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Abstract 
Vehicle emissions contribute to up to one third of the world's air pollution [1]. 
Reducing vehicle weight is crucial to reducing these emissions. Composite materials 
offer high specific strength-to-weight ratios which make them ideal for lightweight 
applications; however, existing composite manufacturing is slow and expensive. 
Automated Fibre Placement (AFP) is a state-of-the-art composite manufacturing 
process but is limited by the low complexity of parts it can produce; the cost, size and 
speed of the actuation systems; expensive and sensitive material options; and numerous 
pre and post-processes required in order to complete a part. This research proposes a 
new and efficient composite manufacturing process that addresses these limitations by 
combining AFP technology with in-situ ultraviolet (UV) curing and on-the-fly fibre and 
resin impregnation (UVAFP). The body of this thesis focused on proving the process 
concept and building robust predictive models for the technology. 
It was proposed that reducing the size of the placement head would increase the 
capability of this technique to manufacture more complex parts. It was shown that by 
optimising the placement head clearance angle, placement head width and the 
compaction roller radius the minimum placement radius and arc length could be as 
small as 100mm and 90° respectively. It was also demonstrated that industrial robots 
were sufficiently accurate and repeatable to act as placement articulators for AFP. The 
feed rate, path interpolation point filtering and spindle speed were optimised to achieve 
a path following accuracy of less than 0.042mm. By increasing the tension in the tow 
and compaction force, dry fibre tows were shown to be a suitably dimensionally stable 
replacement for expensive towpregs with minimal gaps and overlaps. 
Dry glass fibre tows and bulk vinylester resin impregnated on-the-fly was 
chosen as an inexpensive and versatile material system and consolidation approach for 
use in UVAFP. The material system was shown to have equivalent properties to 
composites manufactured by traditional techniques and good strength in comparison to 
aluminium and steel but much lighter. Rapid impregnation times were demonstrated up 
to 2160 mm/sec. High intensity UV light curing eliminated the need for post process 
curing and shortened the cure time and increased layup speeds. When the UV light was 
applied in a ply-by-ply in-situ approach, the cure time was measured to decrease the 
current thermal cure cycle length by 43.75% and the degree-of-cure was increased by 
1.3% (as measured indirectly by the interlaminar shear strength). By characterising the 
process parameters, the effect on degree of cure and degradation could be controlled 
and predicted. A degree of cure in excess of 99% was achieved, providing equivalent 
material properties to traditional thermal cured composites while minimising peak 
exposure temperatures, thus reducing mass loss caused by thermo-oxidative 
degradation. 
UVAFP was demonstrated to be a viable composite manufacturing process 
capable of producing high quality components and addressing the limitations of current 
AFP systems. The technology was shown to address efficiency shortfalls and make 
composite manufacturing economical and accessible to vehicle manufacturers searching 
for manufacrnring process solutions for lightweight. 
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1 Introduction 
Government regulations around the world require aircraft and road vehicles to 
adhere to strict fijel and material restrictions in order to satisfy pollution emissions 
targets and recyclability considerations for a ftill cradle-to-cradle lifecycle. New 
regulations that are being introduced include the emissions trading schemes in 
Australia, Great Britain and Germany, post-Kyoto protocols [2], seeking further cuts to 
carbon emissions, and even lower pollution reduction targets. To achieve these goals, 
lightweight, fuel-efficient transport options are part of the solution. Fibre reinforced 
polymer material systems (or composites) offer lightweight and high specific strength 
and stiffness with the ability to be tailored for specific loading applications. Their 
superior mechanical properties of composite materials make them attractive for 
industries where weight in structures is critical to performance, such as the 
transportation industry. Their specific strength-to-weight ratio means that composites 
can reduce component weights by approximately up to 60% when compared to steel 
components, and approximately up to 40% when compared to aluminium components 
[3], As such, composites are increasingly being utilised in the aerospace, automotive 
and high performance industries as an alternative to traditional metals. The use of these 
materials in the production of transportation structures offers the possibility of 
significantly reduced weight and higher performance specifications, therefore, reducing 
energy consumption and decreasing the carbon emissions and increasing the range. 
While the composites market continues to grow [4], unfortunately, traditional 
approaches to the manufacture of composite structures are time consuming and 
expensive for most industries. This cost is driven not only by the high material cost 
(generally the cost of prepregs), but also the slow manual labour intensive processes 
used to produce components made from these materials. In general, manufacturing 
processes include numerous labour intensive lay-up and curing stages, long cycle times, 
use of expensive constituent materials with high scrap rates and hazardous emissions, hi 
addition, expensive specialised capital equipment is often required, restricting the 
availability of the technology to large production industries. As composite 
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manufacturing is currently reliant upon these slow and expensive processes, current 
growth in global demand for composites will soon outstrip the composite manufacturing 
industry's output capacity. As a result, only one third of the world 's demand for fibre 
reinforced polymers will be met by 2020 [1]. 
Faster, economical and more efficient composite manufacturing processes are 
needed to provide lightweight vehicle solutions to reduce pollution and promote zero 
emission modes of transport such as e-mobility [5][6]. Furthermore, accessible 
technologies that have reduced footprint, less capital burden upfront, and increased 
flexibility to service a larger number of different applications are necessary to grow the 
composhes industry faster. Automated manufacturing technologies offer accelerated 
production, increased quality and repeatability, and reduced labour costs. Automated 
Fibre Placement (AFP) is the current state-of-the-art technology in automated 
composite manufacturing and offers huge potential as a cost effective composite 
production process. 
1.1 Automated Fibre Placement 
Automated manufacture of composite parts by means of AFP is a clean, quick 
process that improves accuracy and repeatability for fibre alignment in tailored 
composite parts [7]. AFP is recognised as the current state-of-the-art automated process 
for the production of composite structures in the aerospace industry [8]. Lay-up rates 
and quality are vastly improved when compared to hand lay-up. Automation offers 
repeatable high quality components and reduces labour costs. The process is also 
flexible and can be applied after offline programming to produce any appropriately 
designed component. The process applies reinforcement fibres with or without resin 
onto a tool through a predefined path, incrementally laying adjacent tows (ribbons of 
reinforcement fibres) to complete a ply, building up thickness ply-by-ply. This allows 
for direct manufacture of design intent by controlling the lay-up path of each individual 
tow optimising placement paths [9] and increasing efficiency while reducing waste. An 
example of an AFP system produced by Coriolis Composites [ 10] as mounted on an 
industrial robot is shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure I - An AFP system by Coriolis Composi tes 
A small number of commercial AFP models are currently available for both 
thermoset and thermoplastic composites, and offer vastly improved lay-up times and 
quality in comparison to manual lay-up. Industries such as the aerospace and 
aeronautical industries have adopted these units in their manufacturing lines to meet fast 
throughput time on new high production models [11][12][13][14]. However, in spite of 
the potential benefits, a number of limitations exist that have implications for industrial 
application of the technology. 
1.2 Limitations of AFP 
AFP is a highly automated state-of-the-art technology however, due to a number 
of limitations; the technology is currently restricted to specific applications where the 
throughput and cost can be justified, for example, commercial and military aircraft that 
have high margins and low volume orders. The primary limitations of the AFP process 
are: 
1. Design of AFP systems - limited reach and access 
Due to the design of the hardware systems of AFP, the process has limited capacity 
to produce 3D shapes and access tight comers. This limits the range of parts the 
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equipment can build [15]. Through miniaturisation of placement head design and 
discrete localised control of the composite at the nip point, tighter geometry should be 
possible. Likewise, scalable high degree of freedom, high accuracy articulation systems 
are also required to address this limitation. Composite manufacturing can become both 
safer and capable of producing complex 3D shapes and superior quality parts. 
2. Type of Materials - limited properties 
Currently, material options for fibre placement systems are limited to 
preimpregnated tows or specific hindered tows. Moreover, only a few specific types of 
prepregs and hindered tows can be used in AFP. While lighter than steel and 
aluminium, these AFP supply materials have limited properties and are generally 
specified for high performance, low volume applications such as the aerospace industry 
where high costs and long processing times are acceptable. For widespread use in 
transportation vehicles different material options are needed that can be tailored 
properties, are economical, and have faster processing for high volume production. 
3. The process - slow and segmented 
Most composite manufacturers build composites from prepreg reinforcement fibre 
fabric or tows; the same applies for current AFP systems. Prepregs require refrigerated 
storage handling and separation film between their layers. In AFP systems, this means 
that the creel system must be temperature and humidity controlled, guide systems get 
blocked and require constant servicing, and the placement head must contain heating 
and cooling systems for handling purposes all before the composite is applied by the 
compaction roller. 
Composite manufacturing requires several steps: lay-up, bag and de-bulk, curing, 
finishing and cutting. Current AFP systems only provide a solution to the lay-up step, 
meaning that all other steps must still occur in addition either before or after AFP 
processing. The movement and setup and pull-down time for each additional process 
step increases both the factory footprint and the number of workers required to operate, 
which escalates the cost and production time of each part. Most composite parts require 
curing by heating and pressure to set the resin and the fibre together, which is often 
provided by autoclaves following lay-up, whether by AFP or other means. Curing is a 
time consuming process that typically takes up to 20 hours. In addition, composite parts 
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must fit into the autoclave, which restricts the size, shape, and range of parts that 
composite manufacturers can build. Finally, autoclaves are expensive typically costing 
millions of dollars. The autoclaves themselves make up the bulk of the capital cost for 
any composite manufacturer. Thus, autoclave curing is the single largest obstacle to 
efficient and economical composite manufacturing. Furthermore access to relevant 
industrial data in making manufacturing decisions around the use of the technology is 
limited due to the competitive market place and closed vendor community. As such 
more data in the way of process models is needed in order for wider scale adoption of 
the technology. 
1.3 Research Objectives 
Using the current AFP technology as the benchmark, the current research aims to 
develop a novel concept that combines the function of AFP technology, with ultraviolet 
(UV) light curing applied as the composite is laid "in-situ", and continuous resin 
impregnation at the point of application or "on-the-fly", otherwise termed throughout 
this work as UVAFP. 
The main goal of this research is to investigate whether a novel composite 
manufacturing process can be used to produce lightweight, stronger, more complex 
vehicle structures faster than current AFP processes. More specifically, the objectives of 
this thesis are: 
1. To understand the primary geometric parameters that define the 
complexity limitations of AFP that will enable AFP technology to 
be applied to complex parts with tight radii therefore enabling it 
to be utilised more broadly by industry. 
2. To understand if by using in-situ UV curing and on-the-fly resin 
impregnation in the AFP system, composite components can be 
made in a faster more efficient manner while maintaining their 
appealing lightweight and strength. 
3. To understand the fundamental process kinetics and mechanics so 
that an accurate model can be developed for precise application of 
the technology and to produce optimised part quality. 
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Ultimately, this work aims to demonstrate the feasibility that environmental 
regulations can be met by decreasing fuel consumption of transportation vehicles (such 
as aeroplanes and automobiles) through vehicle light-weighting. The global context of 
the thesis, the ultimate impact, problem, cause, cost, effect of the environmental 
regulation, and the drivers of this effect are presented schematically in Figure 2. 
Problem 
Cause 
Impact 
Cost 
Effect 
Drivers 
Limitations 
Health issues, climate change 
and environinent damage 
Energy consumption and dirty 
fuels 
Environmental Regulations 
Vehicle Weight 
Design Materials Process 
1 1 1 
Complexity of Parts Properties Production rate 
F igure 2 - Thesis context schematic 
1.3.1 Research Hypothesis 
The research approach for this thesis was centred on addressing the previously 
mentioned key limitations of current AFP processes. Nine hypotheses were tested in 
this work, each a driver of vehicle weight: design, materials and process. 
1. Design of Automated Fibre Placement Systems (Experiments 1 and 2) 
a. Reducing the size of the AFP placement head will increase the reach 
and accessibility of the AFP placement head within the lay-up tool. 
b. By decreasing the arm extension, decreasing feed rate, increasing 
spindle speed, and decreasing the point filtering for the path generation 
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of industrial robots, will increase the path following accuracy of the 
industrial robot. 
2. Material Selection and Development (Experiment 3 and 4) 
a. Increasing the tension and compaction force of the lay-up process of 
AFP will reduce the width and thickness variability of dry glass fibre 
tows. 
b. By using glass fibre and vinylester resin impregnated on-the-fiy and 
cured in-situ using UV will result in a composite material of 
comparable mechanical properties to aluminium, steel and composites 
manufactured by traditional hand laid-up thermally cured techniques. 
3. Process Optimisation for Resin Impregnation and Curing (Experiments 
5, 6, 7, 8 and 9) 
a. By using dry glass fibre tows and on-the-fly resin impregnation, the 
impregnation time will be decreased in comparison to existing AFP 
processes. 
b. By using high intensity UV light the dose will be increased over a 
shorter period of time and increase the degree of cure during UVAFP. 
c. Applying the curing mechanism in a ply-by-ply in-situ approach will 
result in equivalent mechanical properties of the glass fibre vinylester 
composite cured using traditional at-once thermal processing. 
d. Testing the height of the UV light, the intensity of the UV light and the 
speed of the placement will define the accurate dose of UV light and 
degree of cure of the composite during UVAFP. 
e. Testing the height of the UV light, the intensity of the UV light and the 
speed of the placement will define the temperature during processing 
and the degradation of the composite during UVAFP. 
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1.4 Thesis Structure 
Chapter 1 examined the key limitations of current AFP systems and proposed the 
research objectives and hypotheses of the current research. This thesis is structured 
according to each of the key limitations of AFP presented in section 1.2 where the 
experiments undertaken aim to address each of the AFP limitations. Each chapter 
focuses on a unique limitation in order of their place in the AFP manufacturing process 
chain and in order of precedence for driving later development. 
Chapter 2 presents the literamre review and the background theory surrounding 
AFP technology, which is essential to understand the current technology and its context. 
The state-of-the-art processes AFP are defined according to its history and 
development. 
Chapter 3 presents the design and build of the prototype AFP system with in-situ 
UV curing and on-the-fly resin impregnation, termed UVAFP that demonstrates 
outcomes that meet the aims of this thesis. The context for the system design is 
presented as driven by experimental results as well as benchmarking research using 
established design methods. 
Chapter 4 examines the supply materials used in AFP systems, the limitations of 
current materials and the case for new options. By using glass fibre and vinylester resin 
impregnated on-the-fly and cured in-situ using UV, a lighter composite structure was 
made that had comparable, if not better, strength-to-weight ratio compared to existing 
aluminium and steel parts. 
The focus of Chapter 5 is the processes necessary prior to AFP, the pre-processes. 
These include the material supply from the creel and any necessary preparation and 
impregnation. A novel approach to impregnation is then proposed which occurs on-the-
fly, and eliminates the need for pre-impregnating by utilising the continuous application 
technique of AFP to combine the fibre and resin at the nip point. 
In Chapter 6 the limitation of AFP systems as placement devices only is 
addressed and the issues associated with the processes post placement via AFP in order 
to complete the component manufacture. A solution is proposed that combines the ply-
by-ply continuous approach of AFP with the curing of the composite to produce a cured 
component on-the-fly, cured in-situ immediately following placement. By combining 
the curing with the placement the need for post-processing is eliminated. 
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In Chapter 7 the critical capacity driver for UVAFP - the speed of lay-up and the 
degree of cure of the resin by bringing together the learning of previous chapters is 
examined. The resuh is a predictive degree of cure model looking to maximise rate 
while maintaining quality. 
Chapter 8 investigates the thermal behaviour of the composite during UVAFP 
process. A model to predict the temperature response of the glass fibre vinylester 
composite during processing using the UVAFP process was developed in order to 
minimise any possible degradation that could have occurred as a result. The model was 
based on the same primary process parameters for the UVAFP process as determined in 
Chapter 7; the placement speed, the set point intensity of the UV light, and the height of 
the UV light from the incident surface. The thermal and degradation modelling of this 
chapter depends on the in-situ consolidation and heat modelling work done to develop 
thermoplastic AFP systems although the source of the heat in this instance is generated 
through the radiant energy of the UV light and the heat does not contribute to 
consolidation except to aid wet-out and flow by reducing the viscosity somewhat of the 
resin as it is processed at the nip point. 
Chapter 9 presents the final conclusions of the body of work undertaken for this 
thesis, h summarises the overall research motivation while looking back upon the work 
that inspired the thesis. It provides reference to the initial limitations that were identified 
in commencing this thesis and how these influenced the experimental aims and 
hypotheses. 
1.5 Summary 
Emissions reduction targets in the transportation sector are driving a major 
engineering effort in lightweighting and clean energy propulsion systems. Composhe 
materials offer the lightest specific strength-to-weight ratio of all advanced engineering 
materials, and the potential to meet weight targets to reduce fuel consumption. In 
addition, they make electric systems that have a lower energy output more viable. 
Composite manufacturing however, is currently too slow and expensive to meet the 
needs of widespread utilisation and therefore it is currently considered unacceptable. 
AFP is limited to a point that it is only useful in industries where low volumes are 
required with large margins that can justify the cost. Clean and efficient processes are 
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also required. This research aims to address some of these Hmitations and propose a 
new concept in AFP that can provide the manufacturing process the industry needs to 
meet macro and poHtical pressure to produce lightweight vehicles. This thesis was 
undertaken as an isolated study, outside any large research program. The conception, 
design and manufacture of the UVAFP prototype and the tests were undertaken by the 
author with the support of university supervisors. The project was funded by the 
Australian National University's internal funding for equipment and travel and the 
Australian Government research grants for larger investment for the industrial robots. 
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2 Background and Related Work 
This chapter provides the background theory and related work relevant to 
establishing the context of this thesis. As composite materials present in various forms 
and can be manufactured using a multitude of approaches, it is important to understand 
the characteristics of the materials and each approach leading to the investigation of 
AFP in detail. Section 2.1 introduces the background theory relevant to composite 
materials and their processing. In order to identify the limitations of AFP, section 2.2 
investigates the historical research and development of the technology, its predecessors 
and the areas where gaps in the research exist. The state-of-the-art processes involved in 
the manufacture of composite material components are then investigated and AFP is 
analysed in the context of the varying leading technologies. Section 2.3 examines the 
specific material implications relevant to AFP, and finally. Section 2.4 summarises the 
overall findings of the background and related work and the intended research focus of 
this thesis. 
2.1 Composite Materials and Manufacture Approaches 
Composite materials, as the name implies, are made up of two or more materials, 
namely a fibre that has been reinforced with a resin matrix. The fibre and resin are 
combined in varying ways to create a material system that has differing material 
properties to the sum of the constiment parts [16]. The fibre is used to increase the 
stiffness and strength of the matrix constituting the material system. This structure tends 
to exhibit anisotropic behaviour and composites generally out perform their metal 
counterparts directional load cases in terms of specific weight. Fibre arrangement in the 
matrix can be continuous or discontinuous. For continuous fibres, a woven or 
unidirectional fabric is possible. For discontinuous fibres, either a short, or long fibre 
arrangement can be manufactured, often a chopped matte or fleece is supplied. In some 
instances fibres of very minute length, too short to discern a fibre architecture, are used 
as a stiffening ingredient, mixed as a uniform reinforcement. Composites tend to exhibit 
a laminate structure through their thickness [17]. Industrial composites include bitumen, 
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concrete with metal reinforcement and even mud bricks. Advanced composites (the 
focus of this thesis) most often include combinations of thermoplastic or thermoset 
polymers or resins with carbon, glass basalt, and polymer or aramid fibres. The 
advantages of advanced composite materials are listed below: 
1. Lightweight: Composites are lightweight, especially in comparison to materials 
like concrete, metal, and wood. Fibre reinforcements generally have low density 
yet maintain exceptional properties axial properties. Composites also provide 
design flexibility because many of them can be moulded into complex shapes. 
The downside is often the cost. Although the resulting product is more efficient, 
the raw materials are often expensive. In simple terms, composites are 
significantly lighter than steel with comparable properties. Comparing the 
density of an average high strength low alloy steel with a carbon fibre epoxy 
composite, shows densities of approximately 7.8g/cm^ versus 1.6 g/cm^ 
respectively. This equates to a reduction of almost 80%. While not comparable 
1:1, automotive body structures made using steel often weigh between 300 and 
400kg while a CFRP body structure can weigh as little as 150kg. Ultimately, a 
car made from composites would require significantly less energy for 
propulsion, resulting in a significant fuel saving [18]. 
2. High Strength: Composite materials are extremely strong, especially per unit of 
weight. An example of this is the high tenacity structural fibres used in 
composites such as carbon, Aramid and S-Glass, which are widely used in a 
variety of applications. When arranged in a filament structure, such as in carbon 
fibre, the specific properties far exceed any metals. By choosing an appropriate 
combination of matrix and reinforcement material, a new material can be made 
that exactly meets the requirements of a particular application [18]. 
3. Corrosion and Chemical Resistance: Composites made from the appropriate 
polymer matrices are highly resistant to chemicals and will never rust or corrode 
(although their properties and integrity may degrade). This is why the marine 
industry was one of the first to adopt the use of composites. Boats made with 
fibreglass can stay in the highly corrosive salt water without rusting [18]. 
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4. Elastic: Fibre reinforced composites have excellent elastic properties with high 
yield strengths. This feature is ideal for springs, and it is why composites are 
used in car leaf springs and in the limbs of archery bows [18] [19]. 
5. Non-Conductive: Certain composites, such as composite made with fibreglass, 
are non-conductive. This is important because often a structure is needed that is 
strong, yet will not conduct electricity. An example of this property being 
advantageous is in ladders. Aluminium ladders are advantageous in that they are 
lighter than steel and can be easily moved. However, they are still conductive of 
electricity and can be an electrocution hazard. Ladders made with fibreglass on 
the other hand are not a risk if the ladder was to cross a power line [18]. 
The manufacture of composite materials often requires various stages. These include 
the a) preparation of the materials and tools, b) lay-up and forming of the fibre to the 
required geometry of the component, c) impregnation of the fibre with the resin and 
consolidation of the two phases in the tool, d) curing of the resin and, e) finishing the 
component. 
Traditional approaches to the manufacture of composite materials are characterised 
by manual labour, which is intensive and time-consuming. The most common 
manufacturing methods can be categorised by eight main approaches. These include the 
following with each approach detailed in the following section: 
1. Wet lay-up; 
2. Manual prepreg lay-up; 
3. Resin hifusion; 
4. Resin Transfer Moulding; 
5. Resin Spray Transfer; 
6. Filament Winding; 
7. Pultrusion; 
8. Automated Tape Laying; and 
9. Automated Fibre Placement. 
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2.1.1 Wet Lay-up 
Wet lay-up (Figure 4 [20]) involves the impregnation of the resin into the fibres 
within an open mould tool in a manual process either through simple pouring or 
spraying of the resin. Consolidation is usually accomplished through rollers and 
brushes. Due to the high likelihood of air entrapment wet lay-up is rarely used on 
critical structures and components that need to withstand elevated temperatures due to 
the possible expansion of the air bubbles and consequent delamination. This approach is 
often used in low technology applications. 
Dry Reinforcement 
Fabric 
Optional 
Gel Coat 
F i g u r e 3 - W e t l ay -up schema t i c 
2.1.2 Manual Prepreg Lay-up 
Manual prepreg lay-up is the standard manufacturing technique used in the 
composites industry for the manufacture of high quality components [21]. In its 
simplest form, manual prepreg lay-up involves the manufacture of composites using 
pre-impregnated (i.e. the name prepreg) fabrics of structural fibres and resin laid up by 
hand onto an open mould, as shown in Figure 4 [22]. The process is labour intensive, 
requiring accurate placement of each ply of material, cut to a specific shape and at a 
specific orientation onto the tool. Plies can be cut by hand using templates, or as is more 
common, by using a ply cutting machine. The lay-up is finally vacuum bagged and 
compacted onto the tool and then cured using any number of curing techniques such as 
autoclaves, ovens, press moulding or simply at room temperature under the vacuum 
bag. The use of heat pressure and high temperatures causes the viscosity of the resin to 
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drop and to the wet-out across interfacial ply surfaces and consolidation of the fibre 
preform and resin to form the final part thickness. Finally at the appropriate temperature 
the resin reacts and cures. In the aerospace industry this generally requires autoclave 
curing at high pressures (7 bars). 
Figure 4 - M a n u a l p r e p r e g lay-up 
The lay-up generally occurs in an environmentally controlled room where 
temperature and humidity are dictated by the sensitivity of the resin, which has been 
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partially pre-cured or b-staged onto the fabric, to dust, temperature and moisture 
ingress. For this reason, prepreg materials are almost always kept in sealed packagmg 
frozen until ready to be used. Often the prepreg is rolled and stored on backing paper or 
film to avoid adhering to itself and/or anything else until such time as the lay-up 
technician is ready to apply the prepreg to the lay-up stack [21]. Operators must be 
trained are considered a highly skilled workforce, increasing the cost of staff and 
overhead to maintain expertise. Methods for adhering the prepreg to either the tool 
surface for the first ply or previously laid ply for every subsequent ply vary. Often a 
debulking step is required which uses vacuum bagging compaction to ensure correct 
adhesion and removal of air bubbles between plies. Figure 6 [20] demonstrates this 
process. 
Oven used to apply heat 
to cure the prepreg 
Sealant Tape Perforated Release Film 
Vacuum Bag 
Breather 
Mould Tool 
To Vacuum 
Pump 
Figure 5 - Prepreg lay-up scheme 
2.1.3 Resin Infusion 
Resin infusion in comparison to prepreg lay-up removes the pre-processing step 
where the resin is impregnated onto the structural fibre fabric. Dry or bound fabric is 
laid up in plies in a similar fashion to prepreg lay-up, although in some instances where 
geometry is complex, to ensure the dry fabric maintains position and no fibre splaying 
occurs the lay-up a binder activation step follows lay-up, adding a step where one was 
removed during the preimpregnating (prepregging) phase. The bound or laid up fibre is 
termed a preform, due to the fact that fibres have been formed into shape prior to wet-
out, Once laid up and either vacuum bagged or the tool closed, the resin is then added to 
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the lay-up by vacuum assist from outside the bag or tool through atmospheric pressure. 
The resin is drawn into the fabric wetting out the lay-up and filling voids. Because the 
pre-impregnating step is removed the process is considered to be more economical than 
prepreg, but preforming steps required for the fibres, like binder activation, reduce this 
advantage. Resin infusion requires resins of a much lower viscosity to ensure flow and 
therefore toughening agents and additives to the resin become difficult to incorporate. 
Further, fibre volume fraction control is less precise than prepreg where the resin laid up 
is controlled by the prepreg ratios (Figure 7 [20]). 
Sealant Tape 
Resin 
F i g u r e 6 - Resin infus ion se tup 
2.1.4 Resin Transfer Moulding 
In Resin Transfer Moulding (RTM), a preform is manufacmred as with resin 
infiision however the resin is injected under pressure into a closed mould (Figure 8 
[20]). This resin pressure and closed mould controlled volume provides for greater 
control over fibre volume fraction. The process is often implemented in a press in order 
to withstand the resin injection pressures but variants of the process, such as RTM 
'light ' , utilise lightweight composite tooling simply clamped together and the resin 
pressure are significantly lower. 
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Figure 7 - Resin t ransfer moulding process schematic 
2.1.5 Resin Spray Transfer 
Newer techniques such as Resin Spray Transfer (RST) or "Spray-Up" as 
developed by Quickstep [23] and the Bayerpreg CSM systems are currently used in 
advanced composites industries to either apply or apply and wet-out the fibre tows. 
These resin spraying processes employ the use of the spray technology within the 
tooling, effectively producing a semi-impregnated preform within the tool. In the RST 
process, resin is sprayed onto the tool, a dry fibre preform of the shape of the part is 
then placed into the tool onto the resin, if necessary further spraying operations follow 
and the tool is then prepared for curing by vacuum bagging or closing the mould and 
then heat and pressure are applied in order for impregnation to occur and final 
consolidation and cure. The process utilises industrial robots and metering, mixing 
equipment to deliver the resin. 
2.1.6 Filament Winding 
In a typical filament winding process, fibre tows are run through a resin bath and 
then pulled onto a rotating tool surface, which provides tension and compaction of the 
tows. However, this process is limited to parts that do not contain concavities in the 
rotating symmetry, as the fibre tension would cause the fibres to 'bridge' over the 
concave sections (Figure 8 [20]). 
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Figure 8 - F i lament wind ing schemat ic 
2.1.7 Pultrusion 
Pultrusion is a continuous process for manufacture of composite materials with 
constant cross-section. As the name implies, reinforcing fibres are 'pulled' through an 
extrusion die in order to produce the components. The fibres are generally pulled 
through a resin, possibly followed by a separate preforming system, and into the heated 
die, where the resin undergoes polymerization. Many resin types may be used in 
pultrusion including polyester, polyurethane, vinylester and epoxy. An example of the 
process flow is represented in Figure 9 [20]. The die is situated following the polymer 
injection at the heaters. 
The technology can be applied to both thermosetting and thermoplastic 
polymers. Pultrusion of polybutylene terephthalate (PBT), polyethylene terephthalate 
(PET) and other thermoplastics is now common practice. For thermoplastics 
impregnation occurs either by powder impregnation or by surrounding it with sheet 
material of the thermoplastic matrix, which is then heated, a technique used in the 
manufacture of cables. 
Utilisation of the pultrusion process has grown steadily at around 8-10% in 
recent decades [23]. Pultrusion is a relatively energy-efficient and resource-saving 
process given the concentrated and localised heating as well as it continuous operation. 
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Figure 9 - Pultrusion process schematic 
2.1.8 Automated Tape Laying 
In Automated Tape Laying (ATL), tapes are often greater than the standard 
25.4mm or 1 inch and therefore can only be placed on smooth minimal curve surfaces, 
such as the wing skin shown in Figure 10 [24], In a typical ATL process, unidirectional 
fibre tapes (versus tows), approximately 12.7mm and wider, which are pre-impregnated 
with resin, are laid onto a die using a gantry or robotic system. In the ATL process, 
tapes are fed from bobbins and compacted using a roller. The tapes are collimated to 
increase the width of the tape band, and Cut, Clamped and Restarted (CCR), as the 
placement head is moving. This is commonly termed "on-the-fly". The ability to cut, 
clamp, stop and start tapes allows the tape bandwidth to be changed according to 
product geometry and the programmed tape path. Using AFP or ATL is often a 
compromise between the lay down rates versus the complexhy of the part to be laid up. 
Throughput is typically seen as being higher in ATL systems and with a high degree of 
uniformity throughout the part. ATL can achieve this due to the reduced number of 
mating surfaces between tapes. Recent advancements in the speed of cutting mechanism 
and feed drives that match the velocity of the tow with the velocity of the placement 
head, comparable lay-up rates (kg/min onto the tool) to ATL have been achieved with 
AFP [25]. ATL is similar in its approach to AFP except for the difference in the width 
of the tape used versus the tows used in AFP. 
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Figure 10 - A T L of a low contour surface wing skin 
2.1.9 Automated Fibre Placement 
In the AFP process, fibre reinforcement tows are pulled from a spool or supply 
creel and directed to the placement head (commonly known as the end-effector device) 
located at the end of an industrial robot or high accuracy gantry system [26][27] through 
which placement onto a mould surface is achieved. The tows or narrow slit tapes are 
often 6.35mm or % inch wide. The narrow width is used to allow for the placement of a 
collimated band onto geometry with complex curvature without wrinkling, bucking or 
pulling occurring. Energy, usually in the form of heat, is supplied directly at the 
application point to allow the resin to heat and reduce in viscosity, aiding wet-out of the 
fibres and adhesion to the substrate or previous ply only. The heat is not sufficient to 
cure the resin but in some instances can b-stage (partially cure and then freeze the 
reaction from further progressing) the matrix. It is during the post cure, which often 
occurs in an autoclave, where flirther and much greater amounts of energy are applied 
across the entire laid up component to cause full wet-out, consolidation, migration of 
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molecules across the bond surface and in the case of thermoset resins crosslinking. This 
approach can be applied to both thermoset and thermoplastic processing. For the in-situ 
process the energy required at the time of consolidation needs to be sufficient to achieve 
wet-out, consolidation and curing. The placement head immediately following the 
compaction and consolidation device eliminating the need for post-curing can 
implement the high intensity energy source. This negates the need for the post-cure. For 
thermoplastic matrices, heating, adhesion, the fibre placement head using substantial 
localised compaction force can affect molecule migration and cooling. For thermoset in-
situ curing, the resin must be able to cross-link and achieve a sufficient degree of cure 
within the consolidation timeframe, requiring not only high intensity energy sources but 
also highly reactive resins or a free radical reaction that continues after exposure. 
Due to the width of the tow band, during steering of the tows through curved 
placement paths, the tows inevitably place at varying rates depending upon the 
placement path radius and therefore each tow requires individual CCR control. A 
schematic cross section of an AFP placement head is shown in Figure 11, which 
illustrates the main design and functional elements of a typical system. 
AFP employs the use of fibre tows pre-impregnated (or prepregs) with resin and 
partially cured to allow for handling and storage. Thermoplastic prepregs such as 
polyetheretherketone (PEEK) and polyetherketoneketone (PEKK) are heated, 
consolidated under pressure and then cooled by the head. This gives a relatively quick 
processing time. Thermoset prepregs are applied to composites by heating the tows to 
increase tack just prior to placement. Thermoset prepregs require refrigeration and have 
a limited shelf life. After placement, thermoset prepregs also require a thermal curing 
stage to fully consolidate the layers and maximise properties. 
Pre-heating source 
Previously laid plies 
Compaction Force (N) 
Figure 11 - AFP simplified process model' 
' For a detailed analysis of the design and make up of an AFP system please see Chapter 3 The UVAFP Prototype Design and Build 
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The design and fonn of the AFP system is driven by the functional elements. 
AFP systems are functional engineering machines that are often skeletal in nature, with 
visibly exposed subsystem equipment. These subsystems are identified in Figure 12 
[10] as the: 
1. Fibre placement head; 
2. Robotic articulation system; 
3. Fibre and resin creel system; 
4. Programming software/controller/human machine interface (HMI); and 
5. Placement tool. 
Figure 12 - The Coriolis Composites AFP system 
A comparison of current composite manufacturing approaches in popular liquid 
moulding processes, such as resin infusion and Resin Transfer Moulding (RTM), as 
detailed above, fibre reinforcement preforms are placed into a mould or die and are 
impregnated with resin. Typically, these processes require long setup times, use large 
amounts of consumable materials and waste and offer limited possibilities for 
automating the entire process. Furthermore, the preforming of the fibre reinforcements 
is often undertaken in a separate process [28], which requires a significant amount of 
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operator intervention. AFP provides a unique solution in that preform lay-up; 
impregnation and curing can be streamlined and combined into a fully automated 
system. Other processes that require less manual touch operations and lend themselves 
more to automation include composite pultrusion, roll forming and stamp forming. 
These processes offer high throughput and excellent quality control, however, the 
processes are inherently limited in the components that they can produce and therefore 
AFP offers particular advantages around flexibility. In high pressure forming processes 
(such as RTM) tooling costs are doubled and often require large presses and 
infrastructure to support the pressure loads because preforms must be forced into place 
through drawing mechanisms. The tooling cost is considered too high for large low 
volume component production. Equally, the risk of failure within the closed mould, 
which is inaccessible during processing, is considered too great [29]. Therefore, these 
processes are inherently hard to automate, are labour intensive, and they rely on 
significant manual flexibility to handle each part. AFP provides lay-up on an open 
mould and localised consolidation, which reduces the need for tooling that, can handle 
the drawing stress loads to force the preform into position. 
The primary limitation for both filament winding and ATL is the inability to 
wind onto shapes that had concavities and to lay tows onto small radii with complex 
non-geodesic geometries. The issue in the ATL process was primarily related to tape 
width and tight radii or geodesic lay-up paths which resulted inevitably in a failed 
product caused by tape wrinkling, pull-up or buckling of the tape. ATL therefore was 
mostly utilised laying components with near straight and non-geodesic surface. The 
increasing interest in the use of composites for aerospace production drove further 
developments. These included the production of separate tape slitting machines that 
prepared high quality feed material on separate bobbins prior to use in AFP machines, 
computer numeric control (CNC) and programming in general. In the mid to late 1970's 
a large number of government and industry research programs in the USA and Europe 
were funded to examine the technology and accelerate development [30]. This is 
evident in the large number of patents submitted by Hercules Aircraft Company and the 
McDonnell Douglas Aircraft Company [1] to name just two original equipment 
manufacturers involved in the programs. Research and development has continued to 
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rapidly position AFP as the current state-of-the-art technology in automated composite 
manufacturing. 
Figure 13 - Automated fibre placement machine TORRESFIBRELAY-UP. 
A comparison of all the manufacturing approaches, including types of materials, 
lay-up rates, and a summary of the advantages and disadvantages, is shown in Table 1 
[1][31][32]. As can be seen, AFP results in the most advantages and least disadvantages 
and offers lay-up rates between 2 and 20 kg/hr. This is not the fastest process rate, 
however the flexibility of AFP, as is shown in the advantages, layable paths and surface 
curvatures in Table 1, compensates for the reduced maximum speed. In addition, AFP 
can support high-speed lay-up even with increasing complexity of the part [33]. AFP 
also has the potential to produce large components with the greatest accuracy of all the 
automated processes available [34]. Large commercial aircraft structures, such as the 
fuselage sections of the Airbus' A350 XWB (extra wide body), as shown in Figure 13 
[4][35], as well as the tail, nose and fuselage sections of the Boeing 787 Dreamliner 
[35] are now commonly being produced with AFP technology. These aircraft programs. 
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particularly the 787 Dreamliner, are utilising AFP technology in large scale with great 
success. The impact of this technology on the manufacture of advanced composites, 
particularly in the aerospace industry, cannot be underestimated. Its adoption will 
address the need to produce single monocoque structures without the need for fastening 
and reinforcement in the aerospace industry. With increased productivity rates and 
quality control by utilising repeatable and accurate CNC systems, AFP allows for 
smarter and lighter design through the use of the specific advantages of composites 
around fibre orientation. That is, the system lays down complex paths specifically 
where the designer requires reinforcement for application loading. This will transform 
the aerospace manufacturing industry from its current cottage industry approach, 
requiring significant manual touch labour, to a state-of-the-art automated industry able 
to produce structures that were previously not possible to produce [1]. 
Table I - Description of composite manufacturing processes and functionality 
Process Supply 
Material 
Advantages Limitations Part Size 
restriction 
Lay-up 
Rates 
(ke/hr) 
Layable 
Paths 
Concave 
Surfaces 
Convex 
Surfaces 
Wet lay-up Dry fabric of 
chopped fibre 
matte and 
liquid resin 
Robust and easy to 
apply. Non-skilled 
labour. Quick 
application 
Completely manual with very little 
quality control. Low temperature 
applications only. 
No limit 100 Geodesic 
& non-
geodesic 
Y Y 
Manual 
Prepreg 
Lay-up 
Reinforcement 
fabric with 
pre-
impregnated 
resin 
Highly articulate 
and flexible, in-situ 
inspection and 
rework possibilities, 
manipulation and 
manual adjustment 
possible 
Slow, and expensive labour with 
health risks as well as quality and 
repeatability issues variation from 
part to part 
No limit 1 to 10 Geodesic 
& non-
geodesic 
Y Y 
Resin 
Infusion 
Dry fabric or 
preformed 
reinforcements 
and liquid or 
films of resin 
Low material cost, 
low porosity, low 
temperature curing 
and low capital 
equipment cost 
Requires specific low viscosity 
resins, slow infusion process, 
limited success with cores, high 
consumables requirement 
Vacuum system and 
oven size 
5 Geodesic 
& non-
geodesic 
Y Y 
Resin 
Transfer 
Moulding 
Dry fabric or 
preformed 
reinforcements 
and liquid 
resin 
High quality surface 
finish on all sides of 
part, low porosity 
parts, accurate 
geometric 
conformity 
Expensive two sided tooling, high 
capital cost, requires expensive 
press, high pressure process 
Press size and 
tonnage 
20 Geodesic 
& non-
geodesic 
Y Y 
Resin 
Spray 
Transfer 
Dry fabric or 
preformed 
reinforcements 
and liquid 
resin 
High quality surface 
finish on all sides of 
part possible but 
generally open 
mould, low porosity 
parts, accurate 
geometric 
conformity 
Low cost low pressure open mould 
tools possible. Limited to specific 
resin chemistries due to 
sprayability requirements. Reach 
of robot and spray system limits 
access and limited to certain 
thicknesses due to permeability 
before an additional spray layer is 
required 
No limit 200 Geodesic 
& non-
geodesic 
Y Y 
Filament 
W ind ing 
Liquid resin 
and dry 
unidirectional 
fibre tows or 
prc-
impregnated 
tows 
High rates, low cost 
and easily scaled 
Cant lay-up concavities, add or 
drop or 0° ply rotations 
Rotary axis and 
longitudinal axis 
length 
200 Geodesic N Y 
Automated 
Tape 
Laying 
Pre-
impregnated 
unidirectional 
tape 
Accuracy, few gaps 
and angular cuts 
Geodesic paths and limited 
contours only, reliability not 
secure, low rates and high machine 
cost 
Gantry size 2 to 30 Geodesic Y Y 
Pultrusion Dry tows and 
liquid resin 
High speed, high 
quality components, 
endless lengths, 
directionalised 
fibres 
Fixed profile, small processing 
w indow (only while in the tool) 
high pressures, single fibre 
orientation 
Thickness 
restrictions and tool 
opening 
200 N/A N/A N /A 
Automated 
Fibre 
Placement 
Pre-
impregnated 
or dry 
unidirectional 
slit tape or 
tows 
Accuracy, high 
conformity, tight 
radiuses, adjustable 
bandwidth, close cut 
adherence to part 
edge, low scrap rate. 
Limited reliability, low rates and 
high machine cost 
Gantry size 2 to 20 Geodesic 
& non-
geodesic 
Y Y 
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A Simplified version of this comparison is shown in Table 2 [32] associated with 
the 9 primary differences in the processes. Namely, the surfaces that can be laid up, the 
direction of surface curvature, the ability to lay discrete tows, consolidation and 
thickness, lap/gap control, touch labour utihsation and flexibility. 
Table 2 - Composite manufac tu r ing process features summarised 
AFP Filament Winding ATL Hand Lay-up 
Geodesic and Non-
geodesic 
Geodesic Path 
only 
Geodesic Path 
only 
Geodesic and 
Non-geodesic 
Convex and 
Concave 
Convex Surface Convex and 
Concave 
Convex and 
Concave 
Start and Stop 
Fibres 
Endless Fibres Start and Stop 
Fibres 
Start and Stop 
Fibres 
In-process 
Compaction 
In-process 
Compaction 
In-process 
Compaction 
Compaction in 
Autoclave 
Constant Ply 
Thickness 
Non-constant Ply 
Thickness 
Non-constant Ply 
Thickness 
Constant Ply 
Thickness 
Accurate and 
Repeatable 
Accurate and 
Repeatable 
Accurate and 
Repeatable 
Not Accurate and 
Non-Repeatable 
Lap/Gap 
Controllable 
Lap/Gap 
Controllable 
Lap/Gap 
Controllable 
Lap/Gap Non-
controllable 
Reduced Labour 
Cost 
Reduced Labour 
Cost 
Reduced Labour 
Cost 
High Labour Cost 
Flexible Design Non-flexible 
Design 
Non-flexible 
Design 
Flexible Design 
2.2 The Development of AFP 
To address the limitations of AFP and understand how it can be improved it is 
important to understand how the technology was developed and the historic progress of 
the design to its current state-of-the-art. AFP has been in development for over 50 years. 
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The AFP technology was first developed in the 1960s [1] made possible by 
breakthroughs in CNC, precise electromechanical systems and the increased demand for 
composites for aerospace production for the Hercules Aircraft Company and 
McDonnell Aircraft Company [1]. At the time, the current state-of-the-art technologies 
in automated composite manufacturing were filament winding and ATL processes [36]. 
However, these processes were limited by their inability to lay tows into small radii and 
complex geometries, and to wind non-geodesic shapes. 
The first documented attempt to address the issue was actually implemented in an 
ATL system patent by Goldsworthy in 1974 [37]. The invention had the ability to slit 
prepreg tapes into thinner 'slit tapes' to improve geodesic conformance within the ATL 
head, thus introducing the fundamental concept of AFP - placement of thin fibre tows 
or slit tapes [38]. From this point on and into the 1980's a rise in demand for composite 
materials led to a large number of government and industry research grants (estimates 
put total expenditure in the tens of millions of dollars) to examine the technology and 
bring forward its development [30], These were aimed at promoting composite use in 
aircraft [34] and defence technologies as a lightweight high strength material, as well as 
a means to modernise manufacture through automation advancements [1]. 
While AFP technology has been used in the production of a diverse range of 
components such as helicopter structural elements [39] bridge sections [40], composite 
repair patches, boats [41], gun barrels [42][43] and cryogenic fuel storage systems 
[44][45], it has most commonly been utilised in the aerospace industry for the 
manufacture of structures such as wing skins [46] and fuselage sections [47] [48]. Tows, 
filaments and tapes became the most popular composite material form due to 
characteristics that enabled tailoring of the internal structure of the composite through 
accurate placement of the fibre reinforcement. The first tape-laying machine was 
produced in the early 1970's [30] in a joint project between the US Air Force and 
General Dynamics [24]. Maturing from experimental technology to commercial 
solution has involved significant development both on site with end users and at 
research institutions. Initial development of AFP technology started with Original 
Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) in the aerospace industry, shifting to external vendor 
solutions. This has allowed the airframe manufacturers to create a competitive market 
for commercial AFP systems, while offloading the cost of future development. 
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maintenance and patents to the vendors. With this transfer to a commercial technology, 
data on the process and its development has been limited and technical developments 
are highly protected. 
The increasing popularity of liquid moulding processes however, has seen 
alternatives to prepreg manufacturing, such as RTM and RI become a target for AFP 
use. AFP systems are increasingly being utilised for preform manufacture using dry 
fibres. The dry fibres are coated in a binder and placed before then being infused with 
resin as part of the final curing process. The binder is activated through localised 
heating and pressure during the AFP process creating a completely tailored preform in a 
single process. By being able to manufacture the preforms for use in later processing, 
AFP has expanded its useable scope from just part manufacture coupled with a 
particular curing process to providing the fundamental constituents for other processes. 
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Figure 14 - Patent Statistics for Automated Composite Manufacturing Processes 
While AFP technology appeared soon after ATL was conceived, development of 
the system did not progress rapidly until late in the 1980's. From 1980, AFP systems 
surpassed the number of ATL installed in production lines within the aerospace industry 
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[24] [48] [49]. Since 1990, competing technologies using broad-goods [50] and fabrics 
[51 ] instead of tows, filament and tapes were developed; however, few of the 
technologies have progressed to production. Ewald [52][53] developed a modular 
design AFP type system, splitting lay-up tasks into two individual stages. The first stage 
machine de-spooled, cut and re-spooled the tape lengths into courses, while the second 
stage laid the pre-cut courses from the spool onto the tool. The two stages are shown in 
Figure 15 [52][54]. Due to process complexity when attempting to design a system that 
integrates many tasks, such as tape cutting, clamping and re-feeding, the AFP head 
becomes complicated and the size of the head increases dramatically, limiting its ability 
to lay in tight geometries and slowing its production rate. Ewald's two-stage machine 
provided for simplified equipment and greater clearance and reach of the placement 
head. Furthermore the machine had a higher lay-up rate than current single stage AFP 
machines. Utilising only wide tapes, this machine shared the same limitations as ATL 
systems, including limited geometry, conformity and high scrap rates. While this 
approach offered potential benefits in terms of speed and simplicity of mechanisation, it 
is arguable that the total time benefits and the cost to the factory floor footprint limited 
production feasibility. However, limited data is available to quantitatively substantiate 
this. 
Figure 15 - Forest-Line ACCESS System (L) and ATLAS System (R) 
Another similar process to AFP is the patented process used by Fibreforge [55]. 
This system includes a proprietary software algorithm which determines flat net formed 
blanks from 3D design shapes. A tape-laying machine lays the flat blanks according to 
a generated flat pattern. This pattern is then transferred to a stamping press where it is 
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foimed into the form of the required three-dimensional part. This concept could 
certainly be combined with AFP for the lay-up rather than tape laying [55] utilising the 
flattening software to program the AFP system and finally combining AFP 2D 
preforming with 3D stamp forming. 
Commercial development of AFP technology, and the related patents filed, has 
increased dramatically since its conception in the 1960's. Current growth in patent 
filings around the technology suggest the interest and value the process offers producers 
driven by huge demand for such technology and a rapid pace of commercial 
development and refinement. For example, as can be seen in Figure 14, the number of 
patents filed per year relating to AFP technology has more than doubled since 2004. 
Development has continued at a rapid pace since the 1970's assisted by improvements 
and provisional patents in automation material techniques, sensors and scaled 
electronics and motors, actuators, control and placement algorithms and drive systems. 
None, however, address the use of new materials or new curing techniques other than 
thermal curing except for the development of electron beam curing systems. 
Furthermore, all AFP related patents focus on delivery of the material in its as delivered 
form onto the tool and do not examine on-the-fly impregnation - the patent mapping 
therefore presents a clear gap in the literature and general body of knowledge in the 
field and the opportunity for increasing the understanding around the versatility of AFP 
as a process concept for handling different materials requiring differing curing and 
application or impregnation techniques. Furthermore, while patents have increased the 
number of published academic works has decreased with very few recent landmark 
studies . 
There are a claimed 40-50 AFP systems operating worldwide, not including 
countries such as Russia, Korea and China where this information is not readily 
available [5]. This figure is made up by a number of turnkey systems by a select few 
companies offering AFP technology. Turnkey solutions include the controller, 
programming software, material supply system and the placement head and actuation 
system (either a robot or gantry). 
The aerospace industry were the earliest adopters of these systems as it has aimed 
to address the emerging growth of aircraft needed and the cost margins available that 
allowed for the increased usage of composites [48]. Accordingly, research has 
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concentrated on addressing issues critical to aerospace requirements and specifications. 
Suppliers and research bodies accessing the technology have likewise occurred closest 
to their biggest end-user, the aerospace industries, in the USA and Europe. While a 
large number of patents exist surrounding the AFP process, there are currently less than 
25 different assignees of primary AFP patents worldwide. The largest holder of AFP 
related patents is Cincinnati Milacron, now known as MAG Cincinnati™, followed 
closely by Boeing Corporation and Ingersoll and Coriolis Composites. The main areas 
of patented development in AFP technology have been in the control and programming 
algorithms, the cut, clamp and restart (CCR) mechanism, the roller and the creel and 
guide systems. These areas are most critical to process control, repeatability and 
accuracy which the aerospace industry demands. In recent years a rise in macro-political 
and economic drivers has pushed other industries towards lightweight design and 
material usage. These industries have differing demands and drivers to the aerospace 
industry, which has meant an increased focus in areas such as lay-up speeds, lay-up 
rates and process chain integration, such as issues surrounding autoclave post curing. A 
number of patents assigned to MTorres and even MAG Cincinnati now focus on AFP 
systems specifically design for wind turbine blade manufacture. With further 
diversification of the technologies utilisation development and patenting will certainly 
increase and include various extensions and modifications of the process. 
2.3 Composite Material Processing in AFP 
The AFP process can be applied to either dry fibre tows, pre-impregnated slit 
tapes or pre-impregnated tows (commonly known as ' towpregs') with either a thermoset 
or thermoplastic polymer matrix [1][53]. The value chain for composite material 
processing in AFP is shown in Figure 16. 
2 Chemicals are 
used to produce the 
constituents by 
matenal suppliers, 
such as carton fibre 
and resins such as 
epoxy 
4 The composite 
manufacturer 
supplies the pans to 
tfie composite 
customer, where 
they are assembled 
irto the final 
product 
Figure 16 - The composite material value chain for AFP processing 
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The fibres and polymer matrices most commonly used in AFP are detailed in 
Table 3 [56] with the polymer-matrix determining the processing method. From the 
table it can be seen there are numerous materials therefore this section will review only 
the most common materials and associated processing, with a focus on the curing and 
handling methods employed to date. 
Table 3 - Fibre and Resins ( thermoset and thermoplast ic) used in A F P 
• Glass 
• Ca rbon 
• Boron 
• Aramid 
• Basalt 
• Graphene 
• Thennose t 
• B i s m a l e i m i d e ( B M I ) 
• Bisphenol -A Epoxy 
• Polyimides 
• Polyester 
• Vinylesler 
• Phenolic 
• Thermoplast ic 
• Polyelheretherketone (PEEK) 
• Polyetherketoneketone (PEKK) 
• Polypropylene (PP) 
• Polyamides (PA) 
• Polyelherimide (PEl) 
• Polyethyleneterephthalate (PET) 
• Polyethersulfone (PES) 
• Thennose t 
• Autoclave 
• Room temperature 
• Electron beam (EB) cur ing 
• High intensity Laser curing 
• Fluid heated tool ing 
• Quicks tep 
• Oven 
• Vacuum bag only 
• Resin t ransfer mould ing ( R T M ) 
• Compress ion mould ing 
• Microwave curing 
• Induction heat ing (eg: roctool) 
• Thermoplas t ic 
• Autoclave 
• In-situ heal ing and cooling 
• Welding 
• Vacuum forming 
• Compress ion mould ing 
• Pressing Forming 
2.3.1 Thermoset and Permanently Cross-Linking Composites 
In the AFP process, thermoset composites can be used in a number of ways. 
Often, 50% resin weight towpreg is used during fibre placement. Thermoset resin 
prepregs require pre-heating to control the resin viscosity and hence the resin tack 
during feeding and prior to placement onto a mould. At the application nip point, the 
temperarnre is raised to reduce viscosity, increase tack and affect wet-out and intimate 
bonding to the substrate, while being compacted by the compaction roller. After 
placement, in systems without in-situ curing mechanisms, the composite part requires 
the application of further energy, usually in the form of heat but other options such as 
radiation can be used, to cure the resin and maximise the material properties [57], For 
most epoxy-based prepregs, the thermal cure stage requires an autoclave cure, which 
increases cost and cycle time. This extra stage compromises the potential productivity 
gains from AFP versus using in-situ methods [58]. Advantages of thermoset resin 
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systems include low cost, in comparison to thermoplastics counterparts, [59] and 
generally higher maximum operating temperamres. Disadvantages of thermoset resin 
systems include the toxicity of some ingredients, limited shelf life and complex and 
expensive curing processes [60], Furthermore, their rheology and inherent tack at 
operating temperatures means AFP systems, using these materials, require maintenance 
more often to clean built up resin within the feed guide system. 
Criss et al., [61] examined the concept of an AFP system with a thermoset 
prepreg that was B-staged within the creel system prior to reaching the fibre placement 
head. Pre-stage of the cure involved heating the resin to a certain temperature to initiate 
reaction (often below 50% degree of cure) and then slowing the reaction through 
chilling of the tow while still allowing the tow to be manipulated and handled for 
placement. Subsequent reheating of the prepreg increased tack and allowed the resin to 
again flow and wet-out the fibres. By advancing the cure prior to placement, the laid 
composite only required a very short thermal post cure to reach a suitable degree of cure 
with comparable mechanical performance to standard processed parts. The thinking 
behind this approach was to eliminate the need for pressure during cure. The concept 
was tested with Cytec IM7 (intermediate modulus) carbon fibre and 977-3 epoxy resin 
in an experimental setup that used off line infrared heaters and a multi-zone oven under 
a nitrogen blanket to eliminate the possibility of oxidative degradation. Void content 
was measured using micrographs for various temperatures, pressures and delivery rates. 
The results showed that void content was reduced using the pre-staging process. This 
confirmed the hypothesis that partial curing during consolidation encouraged cross-
linking and homogeneity of the matrix. The study also demonstrated the approach on 
cylindrical laminates, which also had reduced fibre buckling. With the gains made post 
placement however, complex and bulky auxiliary equipment was necessary prior to the 
placement head. 
Staging of the curing process prior to delivery at the nip point was also 
investigated by Hutchins [62] for a carbon-fibre/epoxy composite (Hexcel IM7/8552). 
This work examined the effect to the degree of cure using differential scanning 
calorimetry (DSC), dynamic material analysis (DMA) testing and the glass transition 
temperauire (Tg). Samples were manufactured using varying configurations of pre-
heating or B-staging equipment prior to fibre placement before final cure was affected. 
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The purpose of B-staging was to improve handling characteristics, reduce the bulk 
factor and improve results in consolidation. By varying the degree of b-stage curing and 
the cycle times overall processing times could be reduced and the material mechanical 
properties improved. Hutchins aimed to minimise the post curing time required, by 
trying to progress the B-stage cure as far as possible beyond the material producers 
recommended 12.5-15% prior to fibre placement. The chemical and mechanical 
changes in the final product were examined by means of destructive and non-destructive 
testing for the varying degrees of B-staging. It was found that properties reduced 
slightly with increased B-staging. Beyond 20% B-staging properties reduced 
significantly. Hutchins [62] identified various risks associated with pre-staging on the 
spool. For example, spreading of the prepreg tow, variation of the staging level from the 
outer layers to the inner layers of the spool roll and a change in bulk factor during 
winding due to relaxation of the tow in tension. Furthermore, during processing with 
increased B-staging, issues arose such as limited ability to lay-up the B-staged tow onto 
contoured surface (because the tack and flexibility of the prepreg tow had decreased), 
lofting of the plies at lay-up which resulted in poor interlaminar debonding and later 
delaminations as well as concerns on the ability to assure quality due to variability in 
the prepreg. The cost-benefit analysis deemed this process to be unsuitable for 
production use due to the excessive and inefficient energy consumption required to B-
stage the resin as well as the additional time required to then still cure the resin 
completely. 
The concept of in-situ curing at the point of application rather than prior or post 
placement eliminates additional stages and has been shown to decrease cycle times 
[60][63]. One approach that has undergone significant investigation is in-situ electron 
beam (EB) curing. The first proposal for in-situ curing a thermoset-based composite in 
an AFP process was by Enders & Hopkins [64]. They investigated in-situ electron beam 
irradiation with the tape placement process. The authors suggested the concept of in-line 
cure control, which is possible by using in-line sensors that could provide, closed loop 
control of the placement speed. This could be achievable considering the localisation of 
curing that occurs and the efficient response times and control of the EB curing energy. 
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Figure 17 - MAG Cincinnati Viper horizontal gantry configuration 
Goodman, Byrne and Yen [65] and Goodman, Weidman, Byrne, & Byankov 
[66] examined in-situ EB curing in ATL for large integrated structures using a custom 
machine designed to simulate EB curing ATL lay-up processes. The study developed 
one of the first true in-situ curing models using irradiation initiated curing in automated 
composite manufacturing, which could also be applied to AFP. The paper not only 
presented data on the mechanical and thermal properties of parts produced, but also 
examined the design trade-offs when incorporating EB curing and the limitations to part 
geometry due to the size of the EB system. Three different modes of EB energy 
application were tested on cationic resin systems only. For mode A, a fractional dose of 
EB curing of a newly laid tape occurred immediately after heat and pressure 
consolidation. In mode B, a full dose of EB was applied to the previous tape layer 
immediately before a new tape layer is applied. In mode C, the incoming tape is 
exposed to a full dose of EB immediately before consolidation, h was found that 
Mode 's B and C required less EB energy and were more efficient and suited to dynamic 
current (DC) electron beam guns, while mode A required higher energy to penetrate 
through more layers and more suited to low frequency EB guns. The mode of 
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application was found to greatly affect the interlaminar shear strength, conformability 
and spring back of the cationic resin composites. This highhghted the sensitivity of the 
materials and the final part quality and strength. The authors stipulated further testing 
was required before a definitive conclusion could be made. 
Goodman et al. [65] also examined the location of application of the EB 
irradiation in additional studies. The studies demonstrated that the in-situ cured 
composites displayed better resin dependant properties such as shear strength and 
interlaminar bond strength than those composites only cured by an at-once thermal cure. 
This was consistent in both exposure locations and it was also found that residual 
stresses were reduced using this in-situ curing approach through reduced thermal 
cycling of the entire part and tool. Goodman et al. [66] also successfully manufactured 
actual composite components using EB curing. The study went on to examine 
combining post cure heat with the EB curing. While the post cure heat increased the 
manufacturing time, the combination increased the short beam shear strength by up to 3 
times when compared to samples without post cure heat. However, the typical lay-up 
speed was approximately 83 mm/sec, considerably slower than current commercial 
systems. The authors also cited work by NASA which showed a ply-by-ply curing 
approach that produced better interlaminar shear strength results, than an all in one step 
post cure. 
In 1996 and 2001, Grenoble et al.[67] and Cano et al [68] also examined the use 
of in-situ EB curing with a modified AFP head that enabled curing on-the-fly in a ply-
by-ply manner. The initial experimental unit integrated a simple roller and EB gun and 
could only manufacture flat panels. The unit effectively proved the concept and 
demonstrated the ability to lay-up and cure high quality panels. Burgess, et al [69], also 
studied the use of EB curable prepregs for rapid in-situ curing. Control parameters for 
the study included feed and lay-up rates, acceleration and deceleration of the placement 
head, compaction force, hot gas temperature and EB related controls. Both studies 
reported increased mechanical performance relative to at-once cured panels exposed to 
a single thermal cure cycle. The increased performance was attributed to the reduced 
stress of inter-ply temperature differences. The studies employed a pneumatic control 
system for force control and real time closed loop control. They also used a compliant 
rubberised roller [70] to increase coherence to complex geometries to improve quality 
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whilst varying application pressure across the width of the roller. This conformity, 
while advantageous for adhering fibres to a complex surface, is currently unqualified m 
terms of the application area and lack of data. 
In-situ curing lasers have been posed as a possible solution to thermal response 
and heating ramp time delays with other in-situ heating mechanisms such as heated gas. 
In order to assess this theory, Wang [71], developed a heat transfer and cure kinetics 
model for the process of in-situ laser cured thermoset matrix composites in filament 
winding. The results of this study are transferable to fibre placement technology using 
laser curing. The laser delivered localised radiation to the application zone. Wang tested 
laser energy absorption of various resin systems and the effect on performance 
characteristics. The author found that the in-situ approach to curing reduces residual 
stresses in composite parts. However, to overcome the conflicting requirements of 
production rate vs quality of the composite, Wang [71 ] proposed that by increasing the 
laser exposure time in a manner that was decoupled from the lay-up time the quality and 
speed could be increased. This was achieved with a second laser system covering 
multiple tow rows after the lay-up point. The models and experiments demonstrated that 
the degree of cure could be increased further. This approach combined in-situ concepts 
with post curing but still maintained a dynamic continuous approach. Cycle times were 
drastically reduced and equivalent material properties to those manufacmred with a 
traditional post-cure were found. 
Composite curing with UV light can also reduce cycle times and solvent 
emissions, and produce parts whose mechanical properties are unaffected by the 
layering and secondary bonding that occurs with in-situ curing in a ply-by-ply process 
[63]. Di Pietro et al. (2008) demonstrated that an in-situ UV curing approach could be 
applied to robotic AFP process using a high intensity (25 W/cm^) UV light source. The 
AFP machine created as part of the work of this thesis [63][72], which laid dry fibres 
and wet-out the fibres at the nip point is shown in Figure 18 [72]. Exposure times of 
less than one second per unit area were all that was required to cure glass-
fibre/vinylester plies laid at a speed of 20 mm/s. The mechanical properties of the UV 
cured samples manufactured using the AFP process were equivalent to thermally post-
cured counterparts [73]. 
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Figure 18 - The UVAFP prototype work-cell 
2.3.2 Thermoplastic Composites 
Thermoplastics do not permanently cross-link and therefore when heated above 
a critical glass transition temperature, parts can be formed, bonded and cooled in-situ. 
In-situ consolidation of thermoplastics is performed using localised heating of the layers 
to be bonded just prior to the nip point. The layer of thermoplastic to be applied to the 
thermoplastic substrate is then consolidated using pressure to promote bonding and 
chemical chain migration across the bond interface. The process is then immediately 
followed up with localised cooling and thus re-solidification. This negates the need for 
an autoclave, such as in thermoset systems, which is a major influence on composite 
part size, cost and throughput time [64]. A number of different technologies have been 
proposed in order to achieve in-situ thermoplastic bonding. These include hot gas guns, 
open gas torches, infrared lamps [74], high intensity lasers, and EB, microwave and 
high intensity UV radiation [31][63][73] [75][76][77]. 
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The earliest approaches for developing thermoplastic lay-up in automated 
devices such as ATL and AFP were reported by Grove [57], Mantell and Springer [78] 
and Tessnow [79]. Advantages of thermoplastics in ATL and AFP are that they have a 
virtually unlimited shelf life, high level of chemical resistance, offer high impact 
resistance and can be welded and recycled. Thermoplastic raw material delivery and 
packing is much simpler than that of thermoset material systems. As thermoplastic 
prepregs are not tacky at room temperature, they do not require refrigeration during 
storage in the creel system or delivery system, and therefore cannot adhere to itself and 
rope or twist. Drawbacks include the high running costs of the devices in the head to 
affect in-situ heating and cooling in a very rapid timeframe. Other drawbacks include 
the large amount of waste energy during this heating and cooling, the inconsistent 
material properties including fibre volume fraction, resin content, geometric deviations 
and non-uniform crystallinity [60]. Early research examined the effect of temperature, 
time and pressure on lay-up quality, particularly bonding of plies and the effect on 
properties to determine precise processing windows and requirements unique to TP 
processing in comparison the TS AFP systems previously developed. 
In 1993 a placement head for thermoplastic-based composites was designed and 
manufactured by Felderhoff and Steiner [80], While the primary intent of the authors 
was not in the design of the thermoplastic AFP system but rather to develop the 
software that described the physical mechanisms involved, the head developed was very 
compact and ideal for use in a lab or for small part production. The design included a 
guide system for collimation of the fibre tows, an in-situ heating gas gun to consolidate 
and effect bonding of the plies and start and stop of individual fibre tows to vary ply 
angles. The design aimed to take advantage of ability of thermoplastic polymers to be 
consolidated in-situ in an automated system. Considerations for the new design 
included the critical distance from manipulation device (or robot mounting face) to the 
application roller, the cutting mechanism and preheating and application point heating 
of the thermoplastic. The head allowed accurate control of the preheating, nip point and 
temperatures, the tension in the tow, the compression force and lay-up speed. The 
design identified heat control as a critical area for concern in mifigating the risk of 
thermal degradation due to the quick start stop of fibres and the inabilhy to couple this 
with an equivalently fast heating/cooling system. The head used infrared preheaters and 
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a hot gas torch at the nip point. The product was an initial concept paper and further 
work was needed to fully validate the process. 
Shih [81] examined new techniques in online consolidation of thermoplastic 
composites. A simple filament winding system was developed for the manufacture of 
composite rings, which is relevant not just for filament winding, but can also be 
extrapolated to AFP. The controllable experimental parameters included roller speed, 
tow tension, compaction force, hot gas heating temperature, air flow control and control 
of the distance between the hot gas gun nozzle and the thermoplastic tow. Using this 
setup, composite cylinders from 6.35 mm wide APC-2 towpreg (carbon fibre and 
PEEK) were manufactured. A statistical processing window was determined looking at 
the most critical parameters, which were identified as speed, temperature and pressure. 
Quality measures for the studies were consolidated density, void content tests and 
micrographs of the cross sections of each part to qualitatively describe the consolidation 
and bonding. Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) measured the degree of 
crystallinity. Finally, the Interlaminar Shear Strength (ILSS) of samples was measured 
and found to be very sensitive to speed and temperature. Analytical models were 
developed for the process from the experimental results. These models were used in 
CAD tools for predicting processing limits. The models included thermal simulations 
and stress simulations, and were used for predicting processing windows. Thermal 
degradation was not considered in the study even with the high heating rate and slow 
response times of the hot gas gun. 
Leon et al. [82], found that thermoplastic in-situ AFP was well suited to thick 
section components due to the ply-by-ply, application of heat and bonding. The 
transmission of more energy to the bond surface and the application of large localised 
forces also impacted underlying plies progressing the bond. It was also found that thick 
structures manufactured with AFP thermoplastic processes performed better in 
comparison to thermosets of equal thickness and comparable material properties 
because they did not require a lengthy thermal post cure in an autoclave. Very slow 
ramp rates are required to post-cure such thick thermosets in order to mitigate the risk of 
exothermic reaction and degradation of the internal matrix. Furthermore, to actually see 
the energy penetrate the centre of the laminate thermal lag was substantial and energy 
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consumption was actually increased. Using AFP for TP matrices with in-situ 
consolidation means that a large amount of soak energy was not required. 
Various heating mechanisms utilising convection, conduction and radiation have 
also been proposed for thermoplastic in-situ consolidation. Lichtenwalner [12] 
examined thermoplastic AFP with a rapid heating system using high intensity lasers and 
a neural based control system. The neural based control when used in conjunction with 
the fast responding lasers provided improved quality and adhesion and minimised the 
risk of thermal degradation by overheating. This was achieved through learning 
algorithms that mapped thermal responses and delay times. The laser process performed 
very well and was able to rapidly apply heat and switch o f fbea t to the laminate on the 
localised area to be adhered. 
Hulcher et al. [83], proposed utilising the incremental nature of fibre placement 
and tape lay-up processes to investigate the utility of interleafmg the plies with resin to 
increase strength and impact resistance. The interleafed samples were prepared using 
PEEK/IM7 composite and a PEEK interleaf film. These interleafed laminates were 
compared against an equivalent PEEK/IM7 composite without interleafing. The 
interleafing provided promising results, improving performance particularly in impact 
resistance. The process however required two stages, one for the laying of the ply, the 
other for interleafing. This extra stage was labour intensive and slowed processing. By 
automating the film deposition with a spraying/coating process that is integrated into the 
AFP head; these labour limitadons could be overcome. 
Coffenberry, et al. [84], examined the effect of process parameters on in-situ 
thermoplastic consolidation. Over the range of 4cm/sec to 23 cm/sec, it was found that 
increasing the lay-up rate decreased the interlaminar shear strength of the sample in a 
near linear relationship. The strength reduced from approximately 100 GPa at 4cm/sec 
to 55 GPa at 23 cm/sec, a loss of 45%. To improve the interlaminar shear strength the 
material width of each tape was increased, decreasing the void content of the samples. 
This quite clearly identified the importance of the consolidation modes and control in 
thermoplastic part manufacture. It also identified the need for plastic flow of resin 
through heat and time was necessary to allow for adequate adhesion and ply melding. 
That is the process of bonding through heating and melting plies so that polymer chains 
migrate across the join surfaces to effectively weld the plies together. Coffenberry, et al. 
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[84], proposed that a cost versus performance database could be established for 
composites produced using this process. Process adaption, throughput and part 
integration were presented as the main factors affecting part cost. 
Lamontia et al. [85] successfully demonstrated thermoplastic tape placement, 
filament winding and AFP. The system used application point heating to form the melt 
zone for consolidation and localised bonding in-situ. The paper proposed a 
thermodynamic model for the process, which examined the heating and cooling cycles 
for the process in two dimensions. The model examined the time dependent properties 
of pressure and heat and how these equated to material performance characteristics. 
This included the heat transfer induced temperature field, the evolution of intimate 
contact, the consolidation and melding, flow and void reduction of the matrix and 
interlaminar bond development. Lamontia found that when using optimised parametric 
values for process speed, consolidation pressure and heating temperature as derived 
from the model, mechanical performance of 85% to 100% of a fully post cured 
autoclave part could be achieved. 
Grenoble, et al.[67], examined the use of different cross section tapes to improve 
laminate quality. Trapezoidal cross section PIXA thermoplastic tows were compared to 
the most commonly used rectangular cross sections tows. The aim of this work was to 
reduce void content by controlling how adjacent tows contacted and how the tows 
deformed during compaction for better stacking and nesting. This study showed 
promising results but introduced extra materiel costs in producing the trapezoidal shape. 
Void content was low, but the lack of consistency and dimensional variation in the 
trapezoidal tow inhibited consistent control and quality. Experiments found the material 
was sensitive to overheating causing deconsolidation after compaction. Because of the 
limited length (less than 5m) of the trapezoidal tow samples, the fibre placement system 
could not adequately hold the tow in alignment. As the tow alignment, during 
placement, could not be controlled sufficiently, tension control and ribbon guidance was 
compromised. Despite this, comparable performance was achieved when compared to 
samples produced with traditional tows. However, to achieve high interfacial bond 
strength and low void content, it was suggested that a secondary compaction roller and 
heating method be used. 
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While in-situ curing has possibilities in reduced cost and total process cycle 
times, in-situ curing with AFP faces a number of technical limitations and some 
disadvantages depending upon the part geometry. Gruber, et al. [44] cited experiences 
with in-situ EB curing that applies to nearly all in-situ mechanisms. These experiences 
highlighted the limited number of resin systems that are curable on-the-fly and the lack 
of commercially available equipment providing suitable performance. In particular the 
lack of suitably toughened systems such as compaction rollers failing when exposed to 
high intensity irradiation sources such as EB. The use of EB also increased the size and 
load of the placement head and the added need for radiation protection around 
equipment. All of the above highlight a lack of experience and literature on the topic 
even in 2001. Certainly development of optimised AFP placement controllers that could 
use cure control, such as the work currently being done using dielectric analysis (DEA), 
will be a major challenge [44]. 
While a significant amount of the current literature focuses on thermoplastic 
AFP a majority of parts made in production using AFP are made using TS matrices. 
Most likely the consistent issues associated with in-situ consolidation and the time, 
temperature and pressure sensitivity of TP processes has limited the application and the 
scalability of the fibre placement process using thermoplastics [86]. Current research 
trends suggest a large effort is taking place to rectify and understand these issues so as 
to take advantage of the inherent characteristics of high-localised pressures (to affect 
adhesion and melding) and the ability to apply heat locally in AFP systems. 
2.3.3 Dry Fibre Bindered Preforms 
AFP can also be applied to the manufacture of 'dry' fibre preforms with very low 
thermoset or thermoplastic binders [87]. These would be for use in liquid composite 
moulding processes such as RTM, vacuum assisted processes (VAP), resin infusion or 
as tailored inserts into layered sandwich style structures [88]. Dry fibres can be placed 
very accurately using CAD data thus providing designers with a manufacturing process 
that allows them to tailor the internal structure of composites to the loading 
requirement. Various techniques for the manufacture of preforms currently exist 
including manual lay-up with binding 'tackifiers'. These preforms can be formed into 
3D through stitching techniques such as tailored fibre placement [89] (that create net 
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shaped 2D preforms), 3D technical weaving, 3D sewn preforms [89] and the use of AFP 
with dry fibre tows that are adhered to the shaped tools for full 3D preforms. AFP 
allows manufacture of preforms using dry fibre tows with minimal resin or binder 
(approximately 5% or less), and allows tacking and binding but not complete wet-out. 
Wet-out of the fibre during feeding is ideal for preform manufacture because the precise 
resin volume can be controlled and incorporated [63]. Complete wet-out is not initially 
required. Rudd, et al. [90], examined the possibility of using fibre placement technology 
to manufacture performs for the liquid composite moulding technique, RTM. The 
system was one of the first to look at dry fibre lay-up and used cheaper raw materials 
such as glass rovings. This potential is yet to be fully utilised. With a shift in composite 
manufacturing towards liquid resin processing, preform manufacture will become 
increasingly important in fijture AFP systems. 
2.4 Summary and Literature Gap 
An overview has been provided detailing the most prominent research into AFP 
technology and its many uses in composite manufacture. These include dry fibre 
performing, placement of thermosetting prepregs as well as the in-situ consolidation and 
processing of thermoplastics. The AFP approach as an integrated process provides for a 
complex system that is a unique process in itself Experiments and theoretical models, 
are necessary to grasp the full interactions of the process kinetics. 
While AFP has developed as the current state-of-the art, its intended application 
has been limited to the production of large scale, geometrically simple aerospace 
structures. There are five key gaps in the literature in regards to AFP technology and the 
materials they use. First, there is little or no comment in the literature on the design 
considerations for placement head devices and the reach and access of these placement 
heads. This is important for defining the complexity of the parts that can be laid-up (this 
applies not only to AFP but also to technologies such as 3D printing and other additive 
manufacturing techniques). Second, there is little or no research investigating the use of 
raw constituent materials such as dry fibre tows and liquid resin. Such a gap means 
producers and vendors have little insight into the issues (dimensional stability, 
uniformity of the raw material, environmental conditions and handling systems) 
associated with using these materials in high-tech automated systems. Third, applying 
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in-situ curing and impregnation techniques to AFP, such as UV photo-curing and resin 
nip point dispensing for on-the-fly resin impregnation. Fourth, using flexible industrial 
robots in such applications and utilising their six degrees-of-freedom to produce 
complex parts. Finally, the models of the AFP dynamic and transient process for 
controlling process quality and predicting processing rates. This includes impregnation, 
consolidation, curing and the ultimate thermal and mechanical properties. Therefore, 
this research focuses on contributing to the literature in these five areas to develop this 
beyond the current state-of-the-art for AFP. 
3 The UVAFP Prototype Design and Build 
This chapter presents the design and build of the prototype AFP system with in-
situ UV curing and on-the-fiy resin impregnation, termed UVAFP that demonstrates 
outcomes that meet the aims of this thesis. The context for the system design is 
presented as driven by experimental results as well as benchmarking research using 
established design methods. In Section 3.1 the Quality Functional Deployment (QFD) 
process used to develop the requirements and specifications is presented. The 
subsystems and interfaces are also defined providing the functional breakdown of the 
prototype. During the design phase two design hypotheses are proposed. Section 3.3 
presents the design study that examined the first hypothesis looking at placement head 
size and access to certain component shapes that limit the AFP process. In Sections 3.4 
to 3.9 the physical design the UVAFP prototype is presented in the context of the QFD 
and relevant background on each subsystem. The placement head is broken down into 
the major subsystems and each is discussed and the new design presented. The 
articulation system is analysed and the solution for the UVAFP system presented. 
Likewise, the current state-of-the-art in fibre and resin creel systems and the 
programming and control are presented along with the designs, their function, and the 
approach for the UVAFP prototype. Section 3.10 presents the experimental study 
examining the second hypothesis and the use of industrial robots for AFP articulation. 
Section 3.11 presents the literature and benchmark for AFP programming and control 
and the final solution developed for the UVAFP prototype. In section 3.2 the build stage 
of a UVAFP prototype is presented, providing details of the installation, assembly and 
initial commissioning. Finally, the chapter is summarised providing an overview into 
the design focus of the next chapter. Following chapters provide the underpinning 
research and experimental results for the UVAFP process using the system design and 
scaled experimental setups representing the system. 
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3.1 The Quality Function Deployment 
The design of the UVAFP prototype followed the Quality Function Deployment 
(QFD) design process. The QFD design process was developed to ensure user demands 
and quality measures are achieved in the final product. The process deploys the 
functions forming quality in the context of the product, and the subsystems and 
component parts. The first phase is the definition and ranking of requirements, the high 
level needs of the customer. The second phase requires the translation of these 
requirements into specifications that allow the need to be measured. The specifications 
are then compared to known benchmarks and then targets for the specifications defined 
[91]. 
3.1.1 The Requirements of the UVAFP Prototype 
In the UVAFP process, tows are placed onto a mould/tool, impregnated on-the-fly 
with resin, consolidated and cured in-situ to produce composite parts in a simple 
integrated process. Composite component thickness is built-up tow-beside-tow, ply-on-
top-of-ply similar to a brushstroke of paint, and the coats of paint to build up the 
thickness. The requirements of the UVAFP prototype were derived from benchmarking 
current state-of-the-art AFP systems available on the market, as well as from 
discussions with representatives from industry. While the target market was ultimately 
automotive no AFP systems exist in use in auto production projects and therefore 
industry knowledge of the process is low. As such representatives included 
manufacturing engineers, program leaders for new manufacturing technology currently 
using AFP technology in the aerospace industry, manufacturing engineers and 
production staff currently producing composite components and procurement/supply 
chain management staff seeking solutions for composite manufacturing supply. 
Representative organisations included Agusta Westland, Italy, Eurocopter (now known 
as Airbus Helicopters), France, Eurocopter (now known as Airbus Helicopters), 
Germany, EADS Innovation Works, Germany, Airbus, France, Boeing, USA, Boeing 
Phantom Works, Australia and researchers working in the field from Royal Melbourne 
Institute of Technology (RMIT), Australia, University of Sydney, Australia, 
Universitetet i Agder, Norway, The Australian National University (ANU) and the 
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Advanced Composites Structures Cooperative Research Council (CRC-ACS), 
Australia. Due to the nature of non-disclosure agreements and permissions on what data 
could be released the data was cleaned and not attributed to specific organisations. In 
doing this some of the specific outcomes may have been lost. Representatives were 
asked to define what their expectations would be of a technology that could replace or 
improve upon the current state-of-the-art in AFP. The surveying at this stage was 
purposefully generic to derive high level requirements, not specifications. Some 
comments were inevitably specific and/or actual solutions due to the technical 
knowledge of the respondents surveyed. Following the surveying the collective views 
were summarised in a requirements list. The cleaned responses are shown in the 
following list prior to inference of the requirements as a consolidated set: 
• Cheaper than prepreg 
• Quicker than prepreg 
• Use of existing material systems 
• Use of new material systems - especially dry fibres 
• High quality and high speed required by industry 
• Control for thermal degradation 
• Provide local and complete fiill consolidation without need for post 
compaction 
• Void content minimised 
• Come with accurate models of the process for simulation 
• Consolidation of current academic and literature curing models for process 
control and quality modelling, not just lay-up simulation 
• Varying thermal and pressure conditions during consolidation 
• Auto-hesion and interlaminar contact quality high 
• Control of threshold pressure for interlaminar contact 
• Fully consolidated after processing hence bulk material properties after 
processing 
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• Head placement design normal to tool 
• Tow tracking and centring on compaction roller important 
• Interleafmg effect of resin between plies could be interesting 
• Separate cutting mechanism and placement mechanism 
• Mount head side on to robot 
• Electric drive the best as no oil contamination of composites 
• Multiple tow feed 
In total, 12 requirements were finally considered for the prototype as presented in 
Table 4. Essential or mandatory requirements were deemed as those necessary to meet 
the research and proof-of-concept goals at the most basic of operating levels. 
Prioritising of the requirements was undertaken using a pairwise comparison process as 
shown in Appendix 11.1. The requirements are listed in order with essential or 
mandatory requirements designated with the * listed first and then in order of priority. 
The requirements are also defined according to the three research drivers for AFP 
limitations, namely design, materials and process. 
The highest ranked desirable requirements focused on quality and functional 
scope. Lower ranked requirements were those deemed as "nice to have" but not 
essential for a first prototype system setup and the aims of proving the technology, with 
the cost of the prototype being the lowest priority in that regard. The UVAFP uniquely 
aims to eliminate additional process steps by curing of the matrix in-situ and 
impregnating the tow with resin on-the-fly. It is these steps combined with the AFP 
concept that makes UVAFP unique. 
Benchmarking of the requirements provided insight into current commercial 
AFP systems. While most systems address the scope for laying up composites, the 
systems did not address the broader manufacturing process chain issues. For thermoset 
matrices this requires adhesion and compaction only. For thermoplastic matrices this 
requires melting, adhesion and online consolidation. However, for both matrices final 
curing or consolidation relies on later post-processing to achieve final component 
quality. 
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3.1.2 The Specification of the UVAFP Prototype 
The engineering specifications for the UVAFP prototype were derived from the 
requirements listed in section 3.1.1 and are shown in Table 4. The specifications 
provided quantifiable metrics for each requirement. The specifications were used during 
the design phase to define not only the physical characteristics of the placement head, 
for example the minimum concave tool radius and arc length, but also the functional 
limits of the hardware, for example the maximum UV intensity, determined by the 
maximum wattage of the UV bulb and power supply. This approach simplified the 
engineering decision-making process. 
Table 4 - Requirement to specirication development for the UVAFP system 
Requirement Priority Driver Specif icat ion Units Target Val idat ion 
Lay fibre and resin un i fo rmly and cure in-situ 
e f fec t ive ly 
* Process Resin matrix family type type Thermose t or thermoplas t ic By design 
Resin type Vinylester (with ability to 
handle other liquid resins) 
By design 
Fibre type E-Glass (with ability to 
handle other 6 . 3 5 m m or '/i 
inch tows) 
By design 
Material Processing type Separate fibre and resin By design 
Faster tlian iiand lay-up • Process Cur ing Method type Ultraviolet By design 
In-situ Y/N Y By design 
In-situ cur ing locations 1 - pre. 2 -
post . 3 -
dur ing 
2 and/or 3 By design 
Min Lay-up Speed min mm/sec 0.5 Exper iment 
Max Lay-up Speed max mm/sec 3000 Exper iment 
F low Rates of Resin ml/min 0.3 to 30 Exper iment 
M m T o w Width m m 3 Exper iment 
Max T o w Width m m 6.5 Exper iment 
T o w Thickness m m 0.38 Exper iment 
P roduce iiigiier qual i ty parts to hand lay-up * Process Voids % <3 Exper imen t 
Compac t ion Pressure N I 0 - I 5 0 0 N Exper iment 
Compac t ion Mechan i sm type Pneumat ic Actuator By des ign 
Critical Dis tance m m < 8 0 0 m m By design 
Fibre Volume Fraction % >50% Experiment 
Internal Quality system Type Error passing on controllers By design 
Place fibre along programmed path * Design Path Repeatability mm <0.03 Experiment 
Cut/ Clamp/ Restart 
Mechanism 
Y/N Y By design 
Easy to maintain and support * Design Period between services hrs 50 Will not be validated (future 
work) 
Weight kg <20 By design 
Produce complex parts 1 Design Minimum Convex Radius mm 150 By design 
Minimum Concave Radius mm 30 By design 
Arc length of minimum 
concave radius 
degrees 180 By design 
Creel System type 1 roving, internal pull, 
digital tension control -
internal to placement head 
By design 
Fibre Tension N 0 to 0.6N Hxperiment 
Roller Diameter mm 30 By design 
Min cut length mm 50 By design 
Individual tow payout Y/N Y By design 
Clearance angle degrees 45 By design 
Head offset distance mm <500 By design 
Controllable / Adjustable Process parameters 2 Design Programmable Y/N By design 
Controller type 1RC5 internal By design 
Minimise waste 3 Materials Waste grams/m- <5 Will not be validated (future 
work) 
DOF external to head # 6 - robot By design 
D O F internal to head # 3 -head (1 compact ion , 2 
roller pass ive) 
By design 
Durable 4 Design Time to change head min <1 Exper iment 
C O T S Componen t s List Cutter , roller, bear ings, 
pneumat ic cyl inder 
By design 
Roller Material material Steel with e las tomer sur face By design 
Cutt ing Technique type Gui l lo t ine By design 
Accep t vary ing material sys tems 5 Materials N e w Features List Closed loop pressure 
control, resin viscosi ty 
control, compliant roller. 
T o w payout . Scraper to 
min imise loft ing 
By design 
Auto fibre feed Y/N Y By design 
M o d u l a r 6 Design Time to change supply 
materials 
sec < 6 0 Kxper iment 
N u m b e r of T o w s # t o # 1 (but scaleable) By design 
Tow width range m m 5.5 to 7 Exper iment 
L o w capital cost 7 Design Cost $ <10 .000 By design 
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While all survey respondents and end users questioned were exclusively in the 
aerospace industry, for the first prototype and target market of automotive it was 
deemed acceptable to use a lower performance material system of glass fibre / 
vinylester. This was on the one hand to reduce cost but also to aid the selected curing 
process performance (UV curing) by increased transmissibility of glass fibre. As 
detailed in the specifications the system was designed to handle other resins and fibres 
but these investigations would be outside the scope of this thesis. Metrics with specified 
ranges provided the opportunity for process control and acted as the independent 
variables for the process optimisation study. Figure 19 shows the corresponding process 
window for the prototype based on the target specification. 
UVAFP Prototype Processing Window 
- M i n Max 
Consolidation Force N 
10000 
1000 
Tow Tension N 100 ' ^ ^ ^ ^ Lay-up Speed mm/sec 
13 
UV source distance 
(height) mm Resin flow rates ml/min 
UV intensity W/cm2 Roller Diameter mm 
Figure 19 - UVAFP prototype processing window 
In many instances, metrics were determined based on benchmarked state-of-the-
art AFP systems. These included MAG Cincinnati 's VIPER and FPX system 
[92][93][70][94][95], Coriolis composites AFP unit [96][97][10] MTorres' Fiberlayup 
system, Electolmpact's AFP system and Ingersoll's Mongoose system and Automated 
Dynamics Corporation's V3 to V5 machines amongst others. Some metrics were 
defined according to limits placed on the experimental unit having only 1 tow feed 
system. This was the case for the resin flow rate. This was set at a maximum of 30 
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mL/min which equates to approximately 2 kg of resin/hr or approximately 5kg of 
composite/hr assuming no lost time for cutting and repositioning etc. While this is at 
least an order of magnitude too slow for the implied application in automotive 
production, keeping to the modular approach and allowing for multiple tows to be 
added in industrial systems the deficit could be addressed. 
3.1.3 Subsystems and Interfaces 
Following the development of the requirements and specifications in the design 
process an analysis of the AFP system was undertaken in order to identify the primary 
steps internal to the process. A schematic of the system architecture of UVAFP 
subsystems is shown in Figure 20. The direction of data passing and the fibre tow 
movement are indicated with arrows. The subsystems are broadly grouped according to 
programming and control, the material creel system and the placement head itself 
Programming included the off-line planning system that developed the essential path 
and program command definition for the lay-up of the part. The controller processes 
this off-line data and uses the path definition and associated commands to drive the 
system. The creel system supplies material to the placement head which places it onto 
the tool according to the defined placement path, consolidates the fibre and resin and 
then cures the composite. The placement head contains the fibre handling systems 
including entry guide, tensioning, clamping, cutting, heating, compacting, cooling and 
inspection. 
THE PROGRAMMING SUITE 
CAD CAM 
Post-
Processing 
THE MATERIAL SUPPLY CREEL 
Fibre stock 
loading 
Fibre 
Guidance 
and 
system 
Delivery 
Fibre Entry 
Guide 
Feed and 
Tension 
Rollers 
Fibre Clamp 
Fibre 
Tensioner 
Fibre Tow 
Cutter 
THE PLACEMENT HEAD 
in Line 
Inspection 
Cooling 
Fibre / Resin 
Compaction 
Roller 
Prepreg / 
TP Heating 
Laid and Consolidated Composite 
Figure 20 - The system architecture of a generic AFP System 
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The interface of the creel to the placement head is defined by the handling limits 
of the fibre tow. The interface for the placement head to the articulator is defined by the 
robot mounting and the placement path as programmed using the computer aided 
manufacturing suite. The final composite is acted upon only by the compaction roller 
and any in-line processes; such as cooling and inspection, thereby making the AFP 
process continuous in nature. Internal interfaces within each of the subsystems are in 
many respects defined by packaging and automation technologies acting on these two 
inputs. Therefore quality is dictated firstly by the quality of the prepreg tows and then 
by the two main tasks of the AFP process, namely the accurate movement according to 
the programmed placement path, and the material handling subsystems such as the CCR 
from the creel to the compaction roller. However the process is dependent, with the 
final part quality dictated by additional post processes. 
3.2 The Build and Assembly of the UVAFP Prototype 
The final build of the UVAFP prototype took place within the ANU's flexible 
robotic manufacmring workcell. The build process is documented pictorially in 
Appendix 2. 
The tooling surface for the lay-up of fibres was a flexible industrial jigging 
system developed by Demmeler Maschinenbau GmbH & Co. the Profi Plus 2400 x 
1200 with standard feet and a surface hardening using the Demont 500 process 
developed by Demmeler, product code PL28-01004-011 [148], The tooling was rigidly 
mounted to the workbench and calibrated as a work object. Tools included a variety of 
material options including aluminium, steel and also a carbon fibre reinforced prepreg 
tool. For most experiments a flat tool was used to produce trial coupon samples for 
mechanical testing. Extraction and ventilation to manage volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs) from the resin system (particularly styrene) was managed with a local fume 
extractor using high efficiency particulate arrestance (HEPA) filters. The umbilical line 
connecting the placement head to the creel and services to the was installed onto the 
robot arm to ensure that cables, hoses and feed lines did not tangle or get pulled during 
complex articulation. This was made possible because the placement head was 
permanently mounted to the robot and no automated tool changer was used. A photo of 
the final system build laying up a part is shown in Figure 21. 
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Figure 21 - UVAFP cur ing of a glass-fibre/vinylester composite. 
3.3 Experiment 1: Placement Head Size, Reach and Access 
For an AFP system to place continuous fibre tows onto a tool surface to lay-up a 
composite component, the geometry of the surface must not exceed certain complexity 
limits. These limits are driven by the interaction between the placement head and the 
tool surface in order to avoid collisions and ensure the normal orientation of the 
placement head in relation to the tool surface. The normality of the AFP placement head 
orientation in relation to the tool surface has been found to be critical in ensuring a high 
quality lay-up. The normal orientation ensures adequate compaction, no wrinkles, and 
accurate placement of tows with controlled spacing onto the tool [98]. 
One of the primary features of AFP technology is the ability to lay fibres into 
concave geometries not just convex geometries of the filament winding process. It is the 
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radius and arc length of these concave features that hmits access of any AFP system. 
The minimum radius and maximum arc length that any AFP system can place fibres 
into is determined by the size of the placement head. Specifically the size represented 
by the independent design features of the radius of the compaction roller, the width of 
the placement head from front to rear and the clearance angle of the tow CCR guide 
chute. 
Whilst many existing AFP systems have limited head clearances this is primarily 
due to the fact that to date, many have been built for the manufacture of specific parts 
and in many cases head clearances have not been required so other design requirements 
have been prioritised. This however means that moving forward current AFP systems 
can only be considered for a small number of part types due to the relatively large 
minimum radius and small arc lengths they can access to place fibres onto. This has 
ultimately restricted the uptake of AFP systems in industry as demonstrated by the case 
that to date almost 100% of AFP sales have gone to aerospace applications with a small 
number of systems now seeing application producing wind turbine blades. Many 
aerospace components and structures exhibit by default smooth sweeping geometries 
due to their aerodynamic function and therefore are naturally well suited for AFP 
manufacture. However, these types of parts have limited production volumes and are 
generally limited to exterior components and not structures [99]. The highest carbon 
fibre composite consuming program in aerospace is set to be the Boeing 787 Dreamliner 
at 47 aircraft per month in 2017. While this single program will consume a large 
quantity of carbon fibre composite material the rate of output (takt time) at such 
volumes is still quite long in comparisons to the likes of the automotive industry. A far 
greater number of opportunities at higher production volumes exists in other industries, 
however these applications demand complex forms driven by tight design envelopes for 
lightweighting components. 
Some wing spars are manufactured with AFP by placing tows directly onto the 
final shape tool. However, due to the limited clearance angle of the placement heads, 
rotating tooling or additional axes must be used. Mounting the tooling on a rotating 
additional axis permits a greater clearance angle range to access all three sides of a C-
shaped spar. This solution of course can only be applied in limited situations where the 
tooling is suitable to mount on a rotator. That is, the component must have a primary 
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longitudinal axis that is straight with a length that is within the limits that allow it to be 
suspended between a pair of rotators. To make these parts practical, they must be 
divided into smaller parts, and later joined post-lay-up. this inevitably adds weight to 
the design and diminishes the properties and appeal of a composite solution [98]. 
Debout. Chanal and Due [100] found that in most cases ATL and AFP machines are 
limited to 10m and 3m minimum tool cur\'ature radii respectively due to the design of 
the placement system. 
Some studies have been undertaken to develop part-smoothing strategies in order 
to reduce the necessary movement and kinematic challenge in maintaining normality to 
the part surface in particular through tight radii [101]. This leads to the compromise of 
lay-up rate over part quality. Faubion [101] showed that machine life and operating 
costs could be reduced by using "road grader" type smoothing whereby placement head 
orientation drifts to nearly 85° in comparison to the tool surface instead of the nominal 
90° while managing higher lay-up rates and reduced machine wear but at a cost to 
quality with possible insufficient compaction in concave radii. Stamen noted that head 
size must be minimised in order for tight geometry to be laid by AFP systems. In this 
case spar elements having 2 flanges and a web at 90° to each other [98]. The spar 
geometry demanded up to 45° clearance angle while a mono wing geometry up to 52° 
clearance. The work undertook a categorisation of part geometries and the required 
angular motion through each rotational axis of the placement head, as shown in Table 5. 
Table 5 - Pa r t placement head rotat ion requi rements 
Part Roll 
(X axis rotation, 
Pitch 
(Z axis rotation, °) 
Yaw 
(Y axis rotation, °) 
-1- - -1- - + -
Straight spar 90 90 0 0 180 180 
Bent Spar 105 122 45 40 180 180 
Winglet/Sharklet 62 22 8 22 180 180 
Mono-wing 0 35 50 52 180 180 
Electrolmpact [102] developed a modular placement head with optimised 
clearance around the nip point in order to maximise such clearances, an example is 
shown in Figure 22 [98]. The placement head design focuses on clearance at the nip 
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point, however the modular design incorporates the entire creel system within the end 
effector itself, meaning the overall placement head is very wide amongst benchmarks, 
this ultimately limits the clearance of the placement head and the complexity of parts 
that can be produced. 
Figure 22 - Electrolmpact Modular AFP head 
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Rower [103] proposed a novel compact head design capable of complex part 
production. The head design mounted onto an industrial robot with a universal base 
plate incorporating creel and CCR equipment. To achieve complex part lay-up Rower 
proposed a low profile tool centre point that could place 90° internal comers with comer 
radii as small as 12mm and tangential (off-normal) lay-down. The design was also 
capable of bi-directional lay-down and with independent compaction axes that was 
considered important for complex parts that would contain a greater number of shorter 
placement mns. Rower found that by maximising nip point clearance (for example by 
keeping tow guides as close to the roller horizontal centreline as possible maximised 
comer clearance) and likewise by ensuring a bi-directional lay-up capability (using 
mirrored clearances) and a very small compaction roller geometry (19.125mm 
diameters polyurethane rollers) complex parts could be produced. The study did not 
characterise the access or reach of the system but identified design features important to 
high accessibility placement heads. 
While the literature discusses design features, functional elements and the internal 
automation, nowhere in the literature is the impact on the placement head packaging 
envelope examined in order to optimise the complexity of parts that can be produced. 
While certainly placement head design optimisation must occur within the vendor 
market, proprietary software systems are improving. This software can sometimes 
address design limits by identifying potential collisions and optimising approach and 
departure of the placement path programming and in some instances deviating from the 
program logic of maintaining placement head normality to the part surface in order to 
reach a certain feature. That said, the user is ultimately restricted to in produceable part 
complexity by the placement head design. In order to address these design limits and 
develop modularity and customisation, an understanding of the driving dimensions and 
characteristics that determine reach and access in the multi-body kinematic problem. 
3.3.1 Experiment Aim and Hypothesis 
The aim of the study was to determine the optimal head geometry to allow the 
most reach and access to the widest variety of component geometry categories. In order 
to quantify the access limits of AFP placement head design and ultimately inform the 
design process for the UVAFP prototype, a study was undertaken examining the effect 
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of roller radius, head width and clearance angle on the minimum layable radius and the 
maximum arc length achievable. It was hypothesised that reducing the size of the AFP 
placement head will increase the reach and accessibility of the AFP placement head 
within the lay-up tool. It was proposed that by reducing the size of the placement head 
(decreasing the roller radius, the placement head width and the clearance angle) the 
minimum layable radius and maximum arc length can be achieved. It is further 
proposed that by calculating such an optimal design that the access of the optimised 
head will exceed current state-of-the-art systems. 
3.3.2 Experiment Apparatus 
As a design study, the experimental apparatus was a constrained geometry set as 
per Figure 23. The geometry set represented the placement head end effector of an AFP 
system. The geometric set detail included a circle representing the compaction roller, a 
triangular shape representing the clearance angle defining the approach of the tow guide 
chute and packaging of the placement head up to the robot wrist axis (pitch or rotation 
of the z axis as per this 2D representation) and a circle and triangular tangent shape 
representing the wrist. The independent variables of the set included the roller radius, 
roller, the placement head clearance (angle of attack of the tow guide) P, the head width, 
w, measured from the centreline of the head to the widest point along the clearance 
angle and the head offset measured from the widest point on the placement head to the 
robot wrist access, O. The dependent variables of the smdy were defined as the 
minimum tool radius, /mm, and arc length of said radius, 6 and together defined the 
access limits of the placement head. 
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Articulator Wrist Axis Radius, 
Figure 23 - Geometr ic study pa rame te r s and constraints 
In order to fulfil the process limits of AFP, the study maintained certain process 
conditions, namely: 
1. The compaction roller had to maintain contact with the surface, ie: roller 
radius and tool surface maintained a tangent contact. 
2. Contact occurred beyond the point where the placement head geometry 
and the tool radius coincided. Coincidence signified the limit of the 
experiment scenario. 
3. The placement head had to maintain a normal angle to the tool surface. 
4. The minimum tool radius could not be less than the roller radius 
5. The centreline of the placement head (drawn between the compaction 
roller axis and the articulation wrist axis) maintained a perpendicular 
relation to the articulator mounting collar. 
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6. Only the geometry of the tool radius and straight tangent approaches to 
the tool radius (as per Figure 23) were included in the collision studies, 
no allowance was made for undercuts or additional tool features 
7. No radius could have an arc length greater than 90°, P < 90° 
8. The head clearance was mirrored both front and back of the placement 
head. 
9. The head clearance angle was at a tangent to the roller exterior and not 
the roller centre. 
10. The roller clearance is dictated by the trigonometric relationship defined 
by the clearance angle and the head width. 
11. The roller clearance had to be greater than the roller diameter, C > Irmiier 
12. If when calculated r^,„<C, then the limiting factor is not the nip point 
clearance but the width of the placement head and therefore the 
maximum arc length is set to 90° and rmm = w. 
3.3.3 Experiment Method 
The experimental method involved a number of steps. The first step involved 
forming the mathematical model based on the geometric set. The second step involved 
running analyses to determine the optimal design parameters that would define the size 
of the placement head, within physically feasible ranges. Finally, a benchmark analysis 
was undertaken using the optimised design in comparison to commercial AFP systems 
to compare the access improvement and the groups of parts that can be produced. 
3.3.3.1 Formation of the Model 
The geometric model was drawn using the Solidworks 2008 CAD system as a 
2D sketch as shown in Figure 24. In the CAD environment the process conditions were 
defined as geometric constraints. Once modelled, the set was setup for variation of the 
independent variables and measuring the effect on the dependent variables. 
{x-Of 
w,ivlan(90-/3) + r . O ) 
sin/f 
Figure 24 - Placement head reach and access geometry simplitied 
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The formulae defining each of the coordinates and functions were derived using 
the trigonometric definition of the process conditions and geometric constraints. The 
limits on the range of the minimum tool radius is shown in Equation 1. 
^ ^ ^ N 11 ^roller + ^wrist) 
rroller ^ r^in ^ (w) 11 ^ 
Equat ion 1 - Tool rad ius range 
It was determined that the minimum radius and maximum arc length occurred 
when the widest point of the placement head and the point where the line created by the 
clearance angle coincided with the arc created by the tool radius. This assumption was 
possible because the minimum radius was examined as an isolated radius in the tool 
surface with only straight tangent lines preceding and proceeding the radius arc length. 
That is, there was only one curvature and no double curvature. Therefore the maximum 
arc length was equal to or less than 90°. Beyond 90°, the width and height of the total 
placement head had to fit within the concavity. That is (as per Equation 1), the tool 
radius was less than or equal to the head width and less than or equal to half the distance 
of the head offset, plus the roller radius plus the articulator wrist radius. The equation 
for the roller where (a, h) are the coordinates of the circle centre point and r is the circle 
radius, therefore as per Equation 2. 
ix - ay + (y - by = r^ 
(X - 0)2 + ( y - rroller^ = rroller 
Equat ion 2 - Compact ion roller funct ion 
The equation for the head clearance angle is defined by a simple straight line as 
per Equation 3, where m is the gradient and h is the y axis intercept. In this case m is 
defined by the clearance angle and b by the relationship of the clearance angle as a 
tangent to the roller radius which then determines the y-axis intercept: 
y = mx + b 
m = tan(90 - /?) 
u _ „ ^roller 
y = x tan(90 - p) + -
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Equation 3 - Head clearance angle function 
The equation for the minimum radius of the tool is defined as Equation 4 from 
the standard equation form of a circle with its centre at the position (0, /Wn) and radius 
fmin-
+ y2 - 2r^i„y + = 
x ^ + y ^ - 2r„i„y = 0 
+ y2 = Ir^iny 
_ x'^+y^ 
rmin -
Equation 4 - The m in imum radius function 
For determining the minimum accessible radius of a placement head and the 
maximum arc length the problem can be approached in two different ways. That is, by 
either setting the radius as the driving dimension and having the arc length driven or by 
setting the arc length and having the minimum radius driven. For the formulation of the 
minimum tool radius and maximum arc length in this work, the coincidence point of the 
clearance line and the tool radius arc was determined to optimise both parameters. 
While a simple approach to the minimum radius could have been used that determined 
that the minimum radius of was equal to the roller radius the arc length would usually 
be very small, or more precisely equivalent to 9Q°-p. As per the simplified geometry, 
where x = w^y could be calculated according to the clearance angle therefore 
would be determined according to Equation 5 according to substitution from Equation 
4. 
1 
^mirt — 
w tan(90 - / ? ) + -
Equation 5 - The m in imum radius according to the clearance angle, roller radius and placement 
head width 
The mathematical model explained the dependence between the minimum radius 
and the arc length. In this case the dependency was inverse, meaning that the minimum 
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radius occurred and the minimum arc length while the maximum arc length occurred at 
the maximum radius. 
w 
0 = sin 
Equation 6 - The formula for the arc length as a dependency of the minimum radius 
3.3.3.2 Design optimisation 
To optimise the design of the placement head to both minimise the accessible 
tool radius and maximise the arc length of this radius, a full factorial analysis of all 
independent variables was undertaken. The chosen ranges for the study for each 
independent variable are shown in Table 6. 
Table 6 - Reach and access independent variables and their ranges 
Variable Range Units 
Head clearance, p 5 - 8 5 o 
Head width, M' 100-1000 m m 
Compaction Roller radius, rrotier 12.5-100 m m 
To examine the effect of each parameter individually, 2 of the 3 variables were 
fixed to the mid-range value for the range under examination and the final variable was 
varied across the tested range. Following collection of the data across the full factorial 
dataset a ranking algorithm was run in order to identify the design with the smallest 
minimum radius and the largest arc length. The resuhs are presented in section 3.3.4. 
3.3.3.3 Benchmarking Study 
Following the optimisation analysis, a benchmarking study was undertaken to 
determine the minimum radius and maximum arc length that could be reached by 
particular commercial state-of-the-art placement head designs. The benchmarks selected 
(in alphabetical order) included Automated Dynamics Corporation, Coriolis 
Composites, Electrolmpact, Ingersoll, MAG Cincinnati and MTorres. The placement 
head models for each benchmark was selected based upon quality of images and data 
available on the system in the literature. Each benchmark was measured in order to 
capture the independent variables. The data was gathered by photographic analysis 
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using the ImageJ open source software package [104], as no data was publically 
available for the specific design variables of this study. Scale measurements were taken 
from known distance references within the photos to calibrate the pixels/unit length. 
Using the scale calibrated images measurements were taken for the head offset, the head 
clearance and the roller radius. The benchmark data was then compared to the 
optimisation result to validate the performance improvement. 
Part complexity as defined by the geometry of the lay-up surface and the 
steering paths the fibre tows and the interaction of surface and placement head is driven 
by clearance and conformance, referred to as 'access', to enable compaction into the 
geometry and the scale of the component and the relation of the geometry access to the 
'reach' of the articulation system. Therefore, target components for composite 
application in the automotive and aerospace were assessed according to their minimum 
concave radius seen on such parts and the arc length of the minimum radii. The groups 
were then broadly defined in a process limit chart for the benchmarked AFP systems 
and the optimised design. 
3.3.4 Experiment Results and Discussion 
The results of the design optimisation and benchmarking study are presented in 
the following sections. As was hypothesised, it was found that by reducing the size of 
the AFP placement head the complexity of the part that can be produced maintaining 
process rules increased. 
3.3.4.1 Design Optimisation 
The three primary independent variables, namely roller radius, head width and 
clearance angle were analysed in a full factorial analysis with minimum tool radius and 
maximum arc length. The full factorial analysis calculated the minimum radius and 
maximum arc length of the tool according to Equation 5 and Equation 6, respectively. 
Where the process conditions were breached because the roller clearance was less than 
the minimum radius, the placement head width was used as the minimum radius and 
therefore a maximum arc length of 90° was achieved. 
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Figure 25 - Roller radius versus minimum tool radius and maximum arc length 
Figure 25 shows that by increasing roller radius the expected outcome of 
increased minimum radius and a decreased maximum arc length occur. Therefore the 
smallest roller radius is best for optimisation of reach and access as defined by 
minimum tool radius and maximum arc length. In many commercial designs of AFP 
systems, the roller radius is increased for a number of reasons, going against the 
findings of this work. These reasons include increasing the contact area of the roller 
onto the tool aiding adhesion and consolidation and reducing lofting of the tow 
immediately after the roller due to the high upward shear forces caused by small roller 
radius and small contact area. It is evident however from this work that the gains in 
consolidation come at a cost to reach and access and therefore should be considered in 
the design of placement heads and their target applications. 
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Placement Head Width vs Reach and Access 
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Figure 26 - Placement head width versus m in imum tool radius and maximum arc length 
Figure 26 details thie effect that the placement head width has on the minimum 
tool radius and maximum arc length. There is a linear relationship between placement 
head width and minimum radius. The relation to arc length surprisingly exhibits a 
positive logarithmic nature. This suggests that increasing the placement head width 
actually increases the possible arc length for the mid-range values chosen for the other 
design parameters. These influences suggest that while minimising the width of the 
placement head has a significant impact on the access in terms of the minimum tool 
radius, the smallest width is not the optimal design for ensuring maximum arc length o f 
the radius. For the example, for a 45° clearance angle and 50mm roller radius as was set 
in this case, the width can be up to 400mm with significant gains made in arc length. 
Above 400mm the arc length gains diminish and therefore exceeding this width should 
be avoided. 
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Figure 27 - Placement head clearance angle versus minimum tool radius and maximum arc length 
Figure 27 indicates that the optimal design range for the clearance angle is less 
than 45°. Clearance angles greater than this very quickly diminish accessibility in terms 
of tool radius and arc length. Due to the geometric constraints, the overall height of the 
placement head increases given the same width as the clearance angle decreases. This 
leads to larger and larger minimum tool radiuses as the clearance angle decreases. In 
this case, the width was set to 300mm. leading to a maximum arc length of 90° at 
clearances angles less than 45°. This was because beyond 90° the height of the 
placement head would have led to a collision with the tool radius tangent surface. 
Utilising the full factorial data set a search was undertaken on the optimal design 
that minimised the tool radius and maximised the arc length. A bipartite parameter 
ranking technique was used to score all parameter combinations. The highest ranking 
was applied to the parameter combination that scored highest in each quality measure as 
an aggregate by adding the individual ranks. The highest scoring combination for the 
design parameters were a roller radius of 75mm, a head width of 100mm and a 
clearance angle of 25°, achieving a minimum radius of 100mm and a maximum arc 
length of 90°. The reason for this selection is based on the process conditions limits and 
not directly from the calculated trigonometric problem. Certainly other variable sets 
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also met the same radius and arc length but these designs had a smaller roller radius and 
required greater clearance making packaging more difficult. 
The design optimisation resuhs suggested that the roller radius was less 
important in achieving the smallest tool radius compaction as possible if the geometric 
constraints o f normal oriented compaction is to be maintained, that is, a smaller 
min imum radius is certainly achievable with a smaller roller radius, however the 
min imum to maximum arc length range while trying to maintain the normal orientation 
condition was reduced. Seemingly other parameters play a greater role and therefore 
roller radius can be maximised to a value as large as the minimum radius of the tool as 
long as the roller does not exceed the placement head width and a clearance of at least 
45° is maintained. 
The biggest influence on the clearance of the optimised head design was 
determined to be the head width and clearance angle. The small width o f the optimised 
design would be a challenge for incorporating CCR systems and therefore may not be 
realistic for actual AFP system design. Given however the results demonstrated in 
Figure 26 the width could be increased to account for packaging and improve the arc 
length even with diminishing access for smaller tool radii. For convex curvamre radii 
the roller diameter has little impact exception possibly increasing the contact length due 
to the roller conformance. On concave features however the roller radius would be the 
same as the minimum radius that can be laid as long as the arc length was no more than 
180°. For the fibre tow steering limits, the curvamre by which tows must turn is also 
limited by the width o f the tow (usually 'A" or 6.35mm) and the fiexural properties of 
the tow. Studies have been undertaken to determine the minimum steering radius of 
1/4" tows, this is usually in the order o f 500-600mm [105]. 
Kim. Potter and Weaver [105] developed a new technique of induced fibre 
shearing within the tow in order to reduce the minimum steering radius. The results 
were successful in demonstrating the potential to reduce the steering radius down to 
approximately 30mm. This was achieved by removing the compaction roller and using a 
compaction shoe that 'slide' over the tow causing compacting but allowed for 
differential speeds across the tow width and therefore allowing the shear to occur. The 
width o f the tow, the ability for the fibres to shear (ensuring fibres are either heated or 
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dry to allow binder or resin flow) was important to reducing the steering radius without 
inducing wrinkling or gaps [105]. 
The compaction roller width and the number of tows being laid side by side on 
the tow band both drives the production capacity of the system but also the complexity 
of parts that can be produced. A wider roller and more tows means greater throughput 
but reduced flexibility for complex geometries. 
3.3.4.2 Benchmarking Study 
For the benchmarking study design variables measurements were collected for 
the six most common state-of-the-art placement heads. Photographs were collected from 
public sources and using the ImageJ image analysis software and reference scale lengths 
contained at the same depth within the photo field to collect measurements. An example 
of the photographic analysis is shown in Figure 28 [104]. 
Figure 28 - Design var iable b e n c h m a r k analysis 
Because the measurements were taken using photographs and scaling techniques 
the tolerances on all measurements should be considered very large. The results give 
only an indication of the access that current systems have and allow for a design 
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comparison to be made. The results of the photographic studies are summarised in 
Table 7. Included in Table 7 is the design optimisation result for the comparison study. 
I l l 
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Table 7 - Design var iable benchmark ing data 
Variable Units Automated 
Dynamics 
Corporation 
Coriolis 
Composites 
Electrolmpact Ingersoll MAG 
Cincinnati 
MTorres Optimised 
UVAFP 
head 
Model 
V5 Unknown Unknown 
Mongoose 
VI Viper Fiberiayup 
Image 
S 1 H 1 
Image source 
ADC 
Corporation 
Coriolis 
Composites Electroimpact Ingersoll 
Fives 
Machines 
Google 
image 
search 
Head clearance, Phead 0 40 73 72 73 60 60 30 
Head width, W mm 485 335 425 250 262.5 400 100 
Head offset, O mm 775 870 775 900 1500 1300 
Compaction Roller 
radius, rmikr 
mm 
25 37.5 25 55 50 60 
75 
I 1 2 
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The access limits of each benchmark system is shown below in Figure 29 
plotting minimum radius against maximum arc length. The design with the most access 
is defined by the series closest to the upper left of the processing window. For future 
work, examination of a sample tool set for a representative strucmre and the reach and 
accessibility of each machine in 3D would be useful, h can be seen that from the data 
gathered the design with the least accessibility and the ability to produce the least 
complex parts is the Electro Impact design [102]. This can be attributed to the width of 
the head design by incorporating the creel system within the placement head. While 
minimising travel paths of the tows and mitigating tension issues as well as allowing for 
quicker head changes the design configuration clearly limits the access of the system. 
An alternate design aiming for the same concept is the Ingersoll Mongoose head design 
with the vertically mounted creel system within the placement head. The Ingersoll 
system however is limited by its poor clearance angle due to tow guide equipment that 
is situated just prior and post the consolidation area of the compaction roller. Of all the 
design the Automate Dynamics Corporation V5 head design shows the greatest 
accessibility due to its steep clearance angle and small compaction roller radius. 
AFP Design Study Benchmarking - IVIin. Radius vs Max. Arc 
Automated Dynamic Corporation V5 AFP Head 
ConolisCompoiiteiAFP Head 
Electroimpact AFP 
'lneer»ll Mongoose AFP head 
MAG Cincinnati Viper AFP Head 
•MTorres FiberlayupAFP Head 
Optimised 
Figure 29 - Head design geometric study benchmark ing results 
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Within the target industries for UVAFP (automotive and aerospace) part scales 
vary significantly, from wing skins and fuselage sections with single dimensions over 
5m to brackets and clips that have single dimensions no bigger than 100mm. In 
qualitative analysis AFP systems can currently produce parts with dimensions both less 
than and greater than 2m and components with geodesic and non-geodesic fibre paths. 
The differentiating factor restricting manufacture of all components is the minimum 
radii and the arc length of said radii. The range of parts used in the two target industries 
(aerospace and automotive), are shown within Figure 29. These are spars and ribs for 
aerospace, body panels for automotive, radomes for aerospace, structural elements for 
both industries, brackets and clips for both industries, access panels for aerospace, skins 
for aerospace, floor pans and panels for both industries, and pressure tanks. Part 
definition regions that either overlap or are under the AFP system design limits are 
producible using the system. Those not overlapped or above the design process limit 
cannot be produced. The significance of this finding is that most complex parts cannot 
be produced by current AFP systems and also proportionately only half o f the current 
structural elements designed using composite can also be produced using current AFP 
systems. In some instances AFP strategies involve a combination of placement and 
forming. Starting with a "2.5D" placement geometry with simple complexity and then 
forming using matched tooling to the full complexity o f the actual 3D form [10]. The 
current AFP system with the greatest accessibility and therefore the widest range of 
producible parts is the Automated Dynamics Corporation unit. This is primarily due to 
the high clearance angle of the unit's design which differentiates it from most other 
commercially available AFP systems. Most other systems have clearance in the range of 
60-75° while the Automated Dynamics Corporation unit had a measured clearance of 
40°, approximately 30% greater clearance. The significant influence of the clearance 
angle is demonstrated by the fact that the MTorres and M A G Cincinnati systems that 
have 60° clearance angles are the next two systems in order of access and complexity of 
parts that can be produced. 
The smallest possible radius achievable for all systems was determined by the 
radius o f the compaction roller. At this radius, arc lengths were vastly reduced with the 
smallest radius being 25mm and the greatest arc length 50°, again this result was 
achieved by the Automated Dynamics Corporation system due to its small roller radius 
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and higher clearance. The MAG Cincinnati system was however able to achieve a full 
90° arc length for a smaller radius than the Automated Dynamics Corporation system, 
due to its narrower head width. This occurred at a minimum radius of 311.47mm. 
Using the design optimised design variables all composite target parts currently 
producible by the benchmarks were shown to be producible even those structural 
elements only partially producible by the benchmarks. Furthermore, certain body panels 
and spars and ribs with minimum radii above 100mm were also shown to be producible. 
This outcome confirming the hypothesis that a smaller and optimised design for the 
placement head would allow for more complex parts to be produced as defined by 
minimum radii and maximum arc length. 
3.3.5 Experiment Conclusion 
The reach and access of AFP placement head determines the limits of the part 
complexity that can be laid up by AFP. This study defined part complexity by minimum 
radii (concave) and arc length. The results showed more complex shapes can be laid up 
with optimisation of the placement head design, this makes the technology more 
accessible and more versatile. By increasing the access of AFP systems, the flexibility 
and complexity of the parts that can be made using AFP technology will be increased 
expanding the number of AFP producible parts and increasing utilisation and access of 
the technology. 
The challenges in AFP design are primarily related to the size of the part to be 
produced, the part's geometry and the maximum allowable size of the placement head 
before the clearances required to avoid collisions limit the ability of the system to place 
fibres. Increased placement head size also limits the reach and access of the system, due 
to increases in weight and the minimum radii the tows can be laid onto. However larger 
placement heads generally have a greater lay-up rate (kg/hr) and have greater capacity 
requiring less spool changes and reefed downtime. As a consequence, the clearance of 
the placement head and ultimately the complexity of the parts that can be produced 
using AFP systems is determined by the assembly and packaging of the subsystems. 
Ideally, AFP systems should be designed to produce the widest variety of part geometry 
sizes and complexities. In practice, outside of small trade moulders, it is probably more 
appropriate that in a production environment, where a very limited number of different 
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products (often a single component type) will be made on an AFP, AFP should be 
optimised for just that specific application. A lack of customisation options for the AFP 
machine to the specific part being produced is a common issue. Understanding how to 
deliver this customisation rather than making a more generically capable AFP machine 
is an area for further research. By understanding what new components could be made 
using increasingly flexible systems it is assumed that the technology will become more 
attractive and viable to more industries and applications thus proliferating the use of 
composites in achieving weight reduction and thus meeting environmental emissions 
targets. Therefore, a compact and simplified end effector design is proposed for the 
UVAFP prototype. The philosophy used in the compact design would rely on the 
following requirements: 
1. Reduced size of AFP head (by not using towpregs) for (i) no heat source for 
processing and (ii) no cooling in the creel or guide system for protecting; 
2. Increased clearance angle of attack; 
3. Thinner roller width; 
4. Scalable design; and 
5. Reduced cut distance. 
The results determined that, in order to meet the specifications defined in the QFD 
process of the previous chapter, the design of the nip area would require clearance 
around the roller to allow diving into the concave feature. The arc length as a function 
of the minimum concave radius was also determined and the step wise degradation of 
the access but then gradual improvement as the radius increased. 
In undertaking this experiment and investigating the results it is recommended 
that in future work the design analysis be expanded to investigate in a simulated 
environment an appropriate design envelope in 3D for a placement head capable of 
producing a representative complex 3D part. Likewise, the study should be extended to 
cover analysis based on actual 3D components of differing scales in order to assess the 
optimal solution in terms of production rate. This should consider larger placement 
heads capable of placing many tows and increasing production rate but possibly limiting 
component complexity versus smaller heads of lower production rates but capable of 
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producing more complex components. In examining the further applications for AFP 
the argument stands that AFP systems should be designed in such a way that allows 
them to produce the widest variety of part geometries, sizes and complexities. Such 
systems are unfortunately often characterised by high capital cost and a large factory 
footprint [34] with very low production rates. These systems are not configured for 
industries other than the aerospace industry where the drivers that determine production 
choices are quality, repeatability and traceability. In instances where speed and cost 
reduction are required different configurations are required [106]. The alternate 
argument presents that entirely flexible systems will never be the optimal configuration 
for production components. Instead, machines designed specifically for the geometry, 
size and complexity would perform better and achieve higher throughput and quality. 
This work has found that whether examining flexible generic systems, or a customised 
specific machine, miniaturisation of placement head design and increased clearance and 
degrees of freedom will improve the complexity of parts that can be produced. 
The benefits of AFP technology are clear and industry's desire for such systems is 
evident in the increasing number of purchases. However, the limited types of 
components with simple geometries that can be produced using AFP is restricting 
further uptake of the technology in new industries and for new applications. Currently 
AFP machines are restricted due to the operational reach and access limits of the 
placement head design. 
3.4 The Design of the UVAFP Prototype 
The equivalent system architecture of the UVAFP system is shown in Figure 
30 in comparison to the generic system shown in Figure 20. The architecture includes 
the additional sub-systems for in-situ UV curing, on-the-fiy resin impregnation and 
integration with a 6 degree of freedom industrial robot. These subsystems require the 
UV light box and its control system, the resin spray system and the robot. The selection 
of each subsystem was based off of the system specification. The design challenge for 
the UVAFP system involved the compact and efficient packaging, integration and 
assembly of the subsystems as well as the control of devices simultaneously during 
placement in real time. The following section examines each sub system of the design. 
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Figure 30 - The system architecture of the UVAFP prototype 
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In the UVAFP process, final part quality is dictated entirely within the single 
process step and in comparison to standard AFP systems includes the addition of the 
curing mechanism and the combining of the materials. The placement head is vital in 
both cases and is discussed below in section 3.4.1. 
3.4.1 The Placement Head 
The placement head sits at the end of the articulation device that moves the 
head through the programmed placement path. The primary functions of the AFP head 
are to: 
1. Feed, collimate and control the tension of the fibre tows/tapes; 
2. Control the temperature of the tow and the consequent rheology of the 
polymer matrix during placement; 
3. Compact the tows (and matrix) onto the tool using a roller or other 
compaction device; 
4. Effect cure or b-staging of the composite; and 
5. Cut, clamp and restart the tows/tapes. 
The design of most fibre placement heads takes on a V-shape with tangential 
feed of the fibre tow to the roller. Tows are often feed onto the roller from two different 
clearance planes, alternating the tows in each plane to create space for CCR devices to 
operate on each tow without collisions. This is shown in Figure 31 [47], This design 
concept dominates fibre placement head design. The fibre approach path to the roller 
along the tangent angle must incorporate most of the primary systems within a very 
short distance. The guide chute must incorporate access to the tow for cutting, clamping 
and drive pulley restart rollers. The electro mechanical systems are predominantly 
servo-electrically driven or pneumatically driven. The feed angle is critical for access to 
the geometry of the tool and in this work referred to as the head clearance (on both sides 
of the placement head). 
In some instances the feed of the tow may approach the compaction roller from 
a vertical tangent to allow the compaction roller to be placed on an additional rotation 
axis perpendicular to the roller axis. This is to allow for redirection of the roller for 
bidirectional lay-up, thus eliminating the need to reorient the entire placement head at 
the end of a placement path run and thus shortening overall placement times. 
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Figure 31 - A generic embodiment of an A F P placement head 
The clearance angle and design of the UVAFP prototype was based upon results 
of a design study experiment detailed in section 3.3. With a tangential fibre approach 
for only 1 tow no second tangent plane was necessary, however all of the sub system 
elements were incorporated as well as additional features to standard fibre placement 
systems, namely the UV light curing and the resin dispensing spray nozzle. 
Automated fibre placement heads come in a variety of sizes from small systems 
laying only 1 tow at a time [107] to large scale industrial units that can lay-up to 32 
collimated tows simultaneously [92]. AFP can be scaled to produce large composite 
components with great accuracy [108]. Conversely, while AFP systems can also be 
scaled to produce small size components with lower throughput [ 109] functional 
packaging limits mean that most AFP systems currently have limited clearance for quite 
large minimum concave tool radii. Abdalla et al., [110] developed a low cost FW 
machine for experimental use and highlighted the need for cheaper, smaller, scaled 
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machines in order to easily undertake experiments as well as manufacture more 
complex components. Reducing the size of the AFP placement head according to a 
scale that matches the part would not only increase the accessibility of AFP systems but 
could also reduce the cost. An indirect benefit of this could be improved access to the 
technology for smaller enterprises and research institutions thus propagating the 
technology and its development. Currently, research institutions such as universities use 
scaled down versions of commercial systems [111] that have a smaller footprint and less 
throughput capacity. This allows research to be undertaken more freely and 
modification and development to be made rapidly, accelerating research outcomes and 
providing the possibility for small-scale technology demonstrations. With such 
reductions in cost and scale and increased dexterity and flexibility, AFP will be a more 
accessible and be able to manufacture a wider variety of parts. 
3.5 The UVAFP Placement Head Design 
Design concepts for the UVAFP placement head began with schematics and 
sketches. The first concepts for the placement head focused specifically on the in-situ 
UV curing and on-the-fly resin impregnation. Figure 32 [63] shows the basic 2D 
concept proposal [63] and the differing resin dispensing locations and the UV curing 
locations that could be applied to the UVAFP technology. 
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Figure 32 - UV R F P Model including both resin dispensing and IIV locations 
This design concept w a s used as the first conceptua l steps towards the p ro to type 
design. The locat ions of the resin del ivery and the U V cur ing were par t icu lar ly 
i inportant as not only were they independent process var iables but a lso de f ined the w o r k 
package enve lope . The pro to type w a s des igned as a f lexible sys tem wi th ad jus t ab le 
m o u n t s for U V lights both prior to the p lacement rol ler and p reced ing the p l acemen t 
roller. L ikewise resin appl icat ion m o u n t s were m a d e f lexible and wi th mul t ip le 
posi t ions , inc luding appl icat ion direct ly onto the tool appl icat ion or on to the fibre tow. 
The moun t ing o f the U V sys tem was also m a d e f lexible with pos i t ions both be fo re and 
a f te r the roller the pro to type a l lowed for the possibi l i ty for cur ing to be ini t iated on the 
prev ious ply, whi le fo l lowing the roller the laid ply could be cured. L ikewi se by 
spraying resin on to the tool, the tow w a s placed into the resin, wi th we t -ou t w a s a ided 
by capi l lary e f fec t . On the other hand by spraying onto the resin on to the fibre the resin 
w a s forced into the tow by the spraying pressures and veloci t ies as wel l as the capi l lary 
ef fec t ac t ing to help the resin track a long the fibre length. T h e p l acemen t head for the 
U V A F P pro to type under took all the basic func t ions of o ther A F P sys tems , h o w e v e r in 
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accordance with the specification included a number of extra features. The placement 
head included: 
• The load cell and mounting plate; 
• The compaction cylinder; 
• The placement assembly, including the compaction roller; 
• The UV in-situ spot curing orifice; and 
• The resin spray nozzle and head, and piping. 
The construction of all assemblies was CNC machined 6061-T6 Aluminium 
alloy billet and plate with global tolerances according to specified decimal places. For 
dimensions specified to 2 decimal places a tolerance of ±0.25mm was defined. For 
dimensions specified to 1 decimal place a tolerance of ±0.05mm was defined. Finally 
for no decimal places ±0.1 mm was defined. Angular dimensions were tolerance to 0.1 
degrees. All designs were analysed using static finite element analysis smdies and 
optimised for weight saving and stiffness. 
The placement head final design section is shown in Figure 33. The design 
incorporated all elements o f the process map and design concepts in a compact and 
simple assembly that allowed for easy maintenance, the easy addition of mounts and 
extra sensors and precise control and measurement of process parameters. 
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The prototype places single tows onto the tool while resin is sprayed directly 
onto the tool or tow. The tow is compacted and consolidated with the resin using the 
compaction roller and force control system and then cured using UV light supplied from 
a spot curing system delivered by a liquid filled light guide. The system is capable of 
cutting the tow, re-feeding for the start, and end of placement paths, and can control the 
tension of the tow during placement. Below the mounting platform sat the placement 
head assembly containing the fibre tow guides, the CCR, the UV curing system, the 
resin spraying system and the compaction roller. The following sections discuss the 
CCR system, the curing system, the resin impregnation system and the compaction 
system in detail. 
3.6 The Cut, Clamp and Restart System 
The cut, clamp and restart (CCR) system is an integral part of an AFP placement 
head. It is found just prior to the nip point where the tows are collimated into a single 
band and pressed onto the tool/mould by a compaction roller. The CCR mechanism 
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must accommodate a large number of mechanisms into a streamlined and accurate unit. 
The positional accuracy of any cut and the control of the gap are crucial to achieving 
quality parts, reducing scrap and ensuring repeatability. The CCR must also handle 
these requirements at high speeds with tight tolerances in order to ensure production 
rate is not impacted adversely. These tolerances and lap gap control are the crucial 
elements that define, in part, the complexity of the CCR and ultimately determine the 
tool geometry that can be used and how fast the placement can be made. Most AFP 
systems operate controls on each individual tow, allowing for differing feed rates of the 
individual tows, to account for the different placement speeds necessary during path 
placement when steering tows around a radii (tow at the outside of the radii will be 
laying faster than inside tow). This is referred to as individual tow payout [112] and 
minimises wrinkling and fibre buckling around the radii as well as allowing for the 
width of the collimated tow band to be changed while placement head movement. This 
is possible because each tow has an individual cutting blade, tensioning system and 
restart feed mechanism. This also minimises waste and ensures the collimated band 
follows, as close as possible to the component edge. 
The primary mechanical elements within the CCR system are an entry guide 
mechanism, often a roller (Figure 34, left hand edge of cross section [92]), the entry 
port to the guide chute, a clamping roller device to stop and hold the tow during cutting 
and non-feeding (Figure 34, labels 32 and 39), a feed roller system for re-feeding the 
fibre after cutting down to the compaction roller and controlling tension (Figure 34, 
labels 21 and 34), the cutting blades (Figure 34, label 18) and the heating/cooling 
system for controlling tack through the CCR system and aiding wet-out at the exit of the 
CCR. 
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Figure 34 - C C R system within a fibre placement system cross section 
Steiner, et al. [112] designed a compact cutter atid re-feed mechanism, as well as 
changing the construction to reduce the critical distance between the roller and the 
articulation device 's final axis, known as the head offset, and the min imum cutting 
distance, the distance the cutting blade is f rom the compaction roller. Steiner 's design 
was significantly smaller than traditional AFP units, because it was built f rom an 
integrated manifold block, with actuators and feed rollers mounted within the solid 
design. This construction ultimately reduced the cost and increased the flexibility of the 
system. 
De Vlieg [25] examined the issues with high placement speeds in an 
Electrolmpact AFP system with the intention to achieve placement speeds over 50 
metres/minute. The focal areas of the research included the mechanics and actuation of 
the cutting and adding tows at high speed and the processing speed and t iming of the 
cutting and re-adding of tows, the accuracy of the servo controls, servo lag and mould 
fol lowing errors in the programming system. At these high speeds significant issues 
with t iming and on-the-fly real time control were shown to be critical for accurate lay-
up. To address these issues, a novel cutter design was implemented with a reversed 
facing shear plane to conventional cutters. Development of new mechanics for the 
actuation of the cutting and tow adding systems, including the roller conformance, 
control systems, servo systems and programming were undertaken. Different cutting 
mechanisms were assessed such as rotary cutters, guillotine cutters and the t iming of 
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their actuation, the control system for the device and the actuators exceeded the average 
CNC scan rate (4ms) using real time high speed controllers. The design of the cutter 
blade clamped down on the tow, the tow did not have to be stopped because the moving 
force actually pulled the blade closer to its opposing shear plane making the cutter more 
effective. The design also included a flexible material as the bottom mandrel for the 
guillotine to penetrate to. This meant that the guillotine cutter could completely 
penetrate the entire tow, have the bottom mandrel flex as it was hit and then have it 
return to its position guiding the tow straight through the guide chute so that there was 
no edge for the tow to be caught against. The system effectively allowed the speed of 
the fibre placement head to be maintained while cutting occurred, minimising stop time 
[25], 
One of the crucial debates of today is whether large general purpose fibre 
placement machines and tape layers are the panacea for the aerospace industry or 
whether part-purposed machines should be built instead, utilizing components and 
features learned from fibre placement and tape placement, but arranged to make only 
one part, more quickly, with less investment, and with less real estate committed. As 
proposed by Hulcher [83] by modifying the material and laminate construction part 
properties can be improved. Modification of general AFP systems to include features 
such as a spraying system or coating system combines the flexibility of AFP with 
product/material specific advantages distinct from standard AFP solutions. Likewise, 
Grenoble [67] suggested addition of a secondary roller and heater to improve TP 
consolidation of certain materials that require a larger processing window. Again, as 
previously discussed the use of AFP for dry fibre preforms and machines designed 
specifically for this purpose are currently very much underutilised and under developed. 
Such modifications to handle dry fibres would benefit the process significantly. 
3.6.1 The UVAFP CCR System 
The intricate controls and mechanisms, for cut, clamp and restart are fixed to a 
single tow width in order to allow for the collimation of tows. A straight tangent design 
approaching the compaction roller nip location simplifies the design but its size is 
driven by the operations that must be undertaken as the tow approaches the nip point. 
Therefore by reducing the number of guide chute or CCR operations the head 
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clearances are increased. The largest and most cumbersome of systems usually required 
in the CCR is the heating and cooling systems to protect the towpregs and keep them 
within their operating ranges. In addition large ducting systems for convective heating 
and cooling or conductive heating systems requiring large surface areas with large 
power electronics elements are needed adding significant volume, mass and complexity 
to the placement head. By removing the need to heat or cool towpregs a significant 
saving in the head size and particularly clearance just prior to placement can be 
achieved, ultimately leading to greater access. 
Articulator mount ing plate 
CCR redirect rollers 
CCR entry rpllers 
CCR inlets 
C C R Refeed roller 
Converging f ibre guides 
CCR outlet 
Guide roller 
Figure 35 - Fibre guide, compaction roller convergence and robot wrist noting height of end-
effector 
Figure 35 shows one of the initial design sketches for the compaction roller 
system and the supplying CCR system. The articulator wrist is also identified at the top 
of the figure. The figure shows the considerations made for the clearance angle and the 
head offset distance in order to maximise reach and access for the lay-up of complex 
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components. The tangent lines are highlighted and the slight divergence of the 
converging tows onto the compaction roller. The feed roller is identified within the 
triangular section guide chute as well as the entry and guide rollers. For the prototype 
the decision was finally made to allow for collimation and handle muhiple tows but not 
build with. Therefore the triangular section CCR system was removed and a simple 
straight channel guide was used. 
The CCR unit for the UVAFP prototype was a simple design incorporating 
learning from the literature. The fibre was contained in a guide chute channel with a 
simple entry guide roller. Along the guide chute were machined access points where 
firstly the feed roller, driven by a small DC motor and gearbox controlled the tension 
and re-fed the tow to the roller. This feed roller only acted upon the tow when a small 
pneumatic cylinder actuated a second free spinning roller onto the tow clamping the tow 
between the two rollers. Following the feed and tension roller was a guillotine style 
cutting blade actuated again by a small pneumatic cylinder. The guillotine edge was 
made from hardened steel and mounted on two miniature linear bearings. To reduce the 
risk of the re-feeding of the tow getting caught at the entrance to the guillotine the 
guillotine was mounted in the other direction to that recommended by De Vlieg [25]. 
This was because if the guillotine blade was before the shear edge there was the 
possibility the tow could get caught on the shear edge. Following the guillotine cutter 
was a run off guide that feed the tow at a tangent to the roller. A section of the design is 
shown in Figure 33. 
3.7 Compaction and Consolidation Devices 
As discussed in previous sections, another area requiring development is in the 
design and choice of the feed and compaction mechanisms, such as rollers. While the 
current benchmark design of a compliant roller is widespread across most AFP research 
little operational research is available in relation to roller compliance and its effect on 
pressure uniformity. Fibre buckling and fracture due to excessive distortion in tight radii 
and feed mechanism efficiency to name a few. Surely OEM's and vendors of AFP 
systems are investing a great deal in this area that directly determines quality but it is 
clear that published work is very limited. With the introduction of possible other fibres 
such as basalt, organics and even nano-particles the transient and local application 
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nature of AFP presents unique load cases that have not been modelled at a micro level. 
This in turn should affect design and the embodiments of AFP systems that will become 
available in the fijture. 
Various approaches have been taken for compacting and consolidating the tow 
and resin onto the tool. The most common is a rigid steel roller. Other possibilities 
include a conformable polymer roller; segmented rigid rollers for each tow and even 
compaction slide mechanisms known as 'compaction shoes'. A compaction shoe design 
does not rotate like rollers but uses a solid sliding compactor that slides over the 
tool/mould surface. Conformable compaction mechanisms, whether as one piece or 
segmented, allow greater adhesion and conformity to the tool and have been found to 
offer significant advantages in their ability to consolidate the tows and increase part 
quality [50][l 13][114][115]. Numerous patents exist protecting this technology [70], 
and a number of studies have been undertaken to assess the control of the temperature 
of the conformable roller and how this effects tow buckling, alignment and adhesion. 
A necessary mechanism for compaction to occur and be maintained is tension in 
the tow. The design and control of tension systems internal to fibre placement heads has 
also been the focus of a number of papers [116]. Tension is most often controlled by 
servo driven motors and combined feed systems within the CCR and creel systems. 
With the reduction in the size of servo motors over recent years, the size of AFP heads 
has also decreased allowing for greater access of the placement head. 
Compaction force is most commonly actuated via a pneumatic piston located 
within the fibre placement system that either sits between the gantry and the placement 
head entirely, or between the placement head and the compaction roller itself The 
compaction roller runs immediately after the tows, as they are exposed to heat, which 
liquefies the resin and induces tack during consolidation. The compaction is done in a 
particular manner so as to control fibre path and orientation in accordance with the 
digital model of the internal strucmre of the part. Rollers are often conformable so as to 
maintain contact with non-geodesic surfaces to increase adherence and remove trapped 
air in concave feamres. A large amount of research has been undertaken looking at how 
to regulate uniform pressure on each tow across the collimated width when a 
conformable roller is used [32]. 
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Confoimability of the compaction device allows AFP machines to lay tows on 
part moulds that contain surfaces of non-geodesic or double curvature [57], while 
maintaining constant compaction force. In 1991, Enders [64] examined and highlighted 
functional features of the Cincinnati Milacron FPX system. This unit included bi-
directional tensioners, a conformable compaction roller with the ability to lay on 
curvatures with radii as small as 152 mm, resin tack control, servo controlled tension to 
eliminate tow twisting, individual tow payout and online cut, clamp and restart on-the-
fly. Enders identified the most critical process parameters that effected quality and the 
speed of the process, including resin tack, tow width, spooling tension, number of tow 
feeds, heating mechanisms, compaction force [64] as part of necessary qualifications for 
the aerospace industry. 
The concept of using a segmented shoe as the consolidation device instead of a 
roller was proposed by Lamontia, et. al. [113][117], The goal of the NASA Phase II 
Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) program was to develop and prove out a 
number of innovative conformable compactors for assembly into deposition heads. The 
final outcome for the project incorporated a segmented compaction shoe containing 
three separate modules that drag over the surface and compact the fibre tow band to the 
mould. The modules act as distinct thermal zones with different temperatures and 
pressures causing a unique thermal profile during dynamic placement. PEEK 
thermoplastic composite samples with undulating geometry, including pad ups and pad 
downs were produced and showed good microstrucmre and reduced void content. The 
study identified further areas for research in optimising for throughput and compactor 
design as well as limits in the conformability to the surface of a shoe device. Issues with 
using conductive heating as a heat source for curing because of the thermal lag and the 
risk of overheating, possibly causing thermal degradation were identified despite 
achieving proof of the concept. The study suggested that there is a direct relationship 
between increased compaction pressure and reduced void content. Therefore, the system 
was designed able to achieve normal compaction forces reaching up to 2800N 
[113][117]. 
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3.7.1 The UVAFP Compaction and Consolidation System 
The UVAFP prototype was designed using a compaction roller mechanism. The 
design allowed for the easy and quick change of the roller which meant that in 
experimental studies the material, the diameter (while maintaining the tangent fibre tow 
feed) and if desired the use of a segmented rollers could be easily tested. This was 
achieved by using a quick release axle system (similar to that used on a bicycle wheel) 
and an adjustable axis position easily changed by using spacer blocks. The roller first 
chosen and used for all the studies in this thesis was a PTFE coated steel sealed ball 
bearing roller. The PTFE coating was chosen to aid in the cleaning and removal of resin 
and to try and minimise sticking of the fibres to the roller instead of the tool. The PTFE 
also had some compliance, which provided improved compaction of the tow and resin. 
The design of the load cell and mounting plate was a simple mounting plate, to 
load cell to compaction cylinder mounting plate assembly. The loadcell was a JR3 
45E15 6 degree load cell, capable of measuring loads up to lOOON for Fx and Fy and 
2000N for F;, with F^ as the normal axes to the compaction roller, that is the 
compression force. Moment loads, for each axes was limited to 125 Nm. The mounting 
of the load cell was designed according to ISO 9409-1 63mm bolt pattern, allowing for 
easy mounting. 
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Figure 36 - The J R 3 45EI5A4 6 degree of f reedom load cell 
The compaction cylinder assembly provided an additional vertical degree of 
freedom to the placement head and robot system. This assembly comprised of the 
compaction cylinder itself, a Festo high load, short stroke pneumatic cylinder, model 
ADN-63-25-A-P-A, connected to a proportional pneumatic regulator, model VPPM-6L-
L-1-G18-0L6H-V1N by Festo. The compaction cylinder was a large bore short stroke 
unit designed for high pressures and high speeds. The 4 linear bearings were included to 
ensure linear motion and maintained stiffness between the robot and placement 
assembly and inhibit rotation of twisting. The 4 linear bearings linked the cylinder 
housing to a mounting platform forming the interface to the placement assembly was 
moved by the compaction cylinder. The connection of the mounting platform to the 
cylinder end was coupled with a misalignment joint to compensate for any possible 
misalignment in the assemblies. The mounting platform incorporated a large number of 
mounting holes for auxiliary systems such as the pneumatic actuators. 
3.8 The Fibre and Resin Creel System 
The material supply creel system (the creel) incorporates both the material 
supply and spooling source, The creel can either be mounted externally and separate 
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from the placement head [97], mounted integral to the placement head or within the 
articulation system [49][98]. The creel is also often responsible for controlling the 
tension in the tow as it is fed to the placement head as well as conditioning the tows for 
adhesion and consolidation. Tension is measured through the tow guide and can be 
controlled to a set value by resistive devices that brake or clamp the feeding tow. 
Alternatively, the tow can be actively fed to minimise tension and residual stress in the 
tow [93]. Controlling tension is crucial to the success of any fibre placement because it 
ensures conformance and uniform lay-up, as well as controlling tow spread and any 
induced localised stresses in the final laminate. 
Tow guides feed the fibre tows from the creel system to the placement head. 
There are various types of tow guide mechanisms being implemented. In some systems, 
a guide chute made from a flexible material runs from the creel system to the placement 
head through an umbilical tube [96]. In other designs, tows are pulled from the creel 
through guide hoops or rollers that direct the tow to the placement head during 
movement of the head. In these designs the tows maintain their direction and movement 
through tension and are generally exposed and uncovered allowing access for re-feeding 
(see the Torresfiberlayup system by MTorres in Figure 13). 
AFP systems most often use pre-impregnated fibre reinforced composites of 
either thermoset (TS) or thermoplastic (TP) matrix. Thermoset resins are often still 
partially reactive at room temperature; therefore creel systems must control the 
temperature and humidity. Temperature controls the tack of the resin and therefore 
affects considerations such as clogging, resin build up and sticking. To maintain shelf 
life, the air needs to be fihered for particulate matter to inhibit foreign object damage 
prior to use. Most prepregs are supplied with separation film on the back of the tow to 
stop bonding or sficking between layers. Therefore many AFP systems include hefty 
refrigerated creel systems [97] as well as heating systems and consumable uptake 
systems to capture release films. Thermoplastic prepregs require less control and 
protection at ambient conditions due to their inert nature. During processing they 
require accurate control of temperature, time and pressure within the guide system to 
ensure flexibility of the tow through the feed mechanisms and during articulation of the 
placement head. 
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While fibre tows have high flexural yield strength, they can be susceptible to 
shear, compression and fracture causing them to be fragile and prone to breaking. 
'Stringers' are individual filaments that have broken; these can cause blockages and 
further breakages if not managed. Placement head feed systems must the tows from 
breakage and stringing as well as their environmental hygroscopic nature, therefore 
requiring temperature and humidity control. Both requirements are handled through 
encasement from the creel all the way to the placement head and smooth guide curves 
with low friction guide rollers and environmental conditioning. In-line inspection is 
often used to check the tow integrity and occurrence of stringers while tensiometers 
measure for breakage [118]. The requirement is amplified for the use of towpregs in 
order to protect the resin, controlling its rheology to ensure no adhesion or resin flow as 
well as protection from foreign object damage and resin build-up in the guide systems. 
All of these creel environmental control systems add to weight and bulk of the 
placement head. 
3.8.1 The U V A F P Fibre and Resin Creel System 
Tension is an important parameter in the AFP process to ensuring fibre 
direction, consolidation and to avoid lofting and wrinkling. The design of the tow creel 
supply must consider the changes in orientation, position and distance from the creel 
during placement and the impact this can have on tension. The tows being used for the 
UVAFP prototype were all supplied in a centre-pull roving (in excess of 20kg), it was 
evident early in the design process, that a centre pull offtake system inevitably induces a 
twist in the roving. It was therefore decided for simplicity, to place the material creel in 
a stationary location remote to the placement head. Tows were fed up to the head along 
the robot arm or suspended them to allow the free movement of the tow with twist to 
minimise its effect on layup quality and feeding directly to the placement head. 
The creel design for the prototype consisted of a simple stand and guide hoop 
arrangement to direct the fibre tow from the roving up to the height of the robot arm in 
the correct orientation and allow free movement to remove twist. The orientation was 
ensured by using simple tension rollers that were acted upon by a small electro 
mechanical clutch that applied a broking force on the tow movement based on a 
specified speed of pull out using encoders in the rollers themselves. All guiding to the 
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placement head was done either using redirect rollers (steel or Teflon ball bearing 
rollers), and guide hoops made with Teflon sheaths. The design lends from chopper gun 
and filament winding systems that also use dry fibre and benefit from the stability o f the 
material and lack of a need to store and handle the fibre tow in temperature and 
humidity controlled conditions like towpregs. 
The resin feed system utilised pneumatic atomising spray technology for non-
moving part delivery of resin at pressure. Resin was stored in a lightproof pressure pot 
with the photo initiator pre mixed into the liquid. The pressure pot had a 4 L capacity 
and sat clear for the system so that it was safely and easily accessible by the operator. 
The pressure pot feed resin to a spray nozzle mounting internal to the fibre placement 
head through PTFE lines that were easily cleanable and reusable or if clogged 
replaceable for future trials. The spraying system specification was developed according 
to the specification in Table 8. The system was designed using Spraying Systems Inc. 
components and Festo pneumatics. The spray gun was a Spraying Systems Inc. spray 
nozzle specified as a small JJAU model. 
Table 8 - Spray system speciflcation 
Operating parameters for 1 nozzle Minimum Maximum 
Total Spray width 6mm 7mm 
Resin pressure 30kPa 100 kPa 
Atomizing air pressure 30kPa 100 kPa 
Atomizing air flow lONI/min 25 Nl/min 
Resin Flow rate 6L/hr 
Resin Temperature 10 °C 30 °C 
Resin viscosity 200 CPs 400 CPs 
Resin density 1046 kg/m^ 
Solvent resistance Acetone IPA 
Pressure pot material 304SS 
Pressure pot volume 4L 
Fittings materials brass 
Supply pressure 6bar 7bar 
Supply air flow 400 Nl/min 675Nl/min 
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Supply quality DIN ISO 8573-1 
Supply Solid content Class 5 
Supply water content Class 4* 
Supply Oil content Class 5 
Operating temperatures 5°C 40°C 
Operating humidity 45%RH 90%RH 
Electrical supply 24Vdc 
3.9 The Articulation System 
The manipulation of the AFP head is handled either by a gantry system or 
industrial robot with up to 6 axes. Gantry systems are the most common articulation 
devices used in AFP and can either be vertical (as shown in Figure 37) or horizontal (as 
shown in Figure 17). The gantry system must move the placement head through the 
programmed placement path, ensuring placement head and tool relations. The gantry 
system must also provide a rigid position reference so that the placement head can apply 
the compaction force required to consolidate the tow and resin. 
Gantry systems have a large work area and footprint and are suited to the 
production of large components and where high loads are experienced (for example 
when the creel system is contained in the placement head and carries a large weight. 
They have seen use as the articulation system primarily in the production of large 
aerospace structures and even in wind energy structures. Such scale of machinery 
requires high tolerances over large distances, which increase the complexity in 
maintaining accuracy, and adds considerable cost to the equipment as well as its 
ongoing upkeep. Furthermore, due to their size, gantry systems often require foundation 
works or significant building works to accommodate the super structure. 
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Figure 37 - Production of the V-22 Upper wing Skin-using Fibre Placement Technology 
For example, the production AFP system shown in Figure 38 [119]. Figure 38 is 
a MAG Cincinnati system used for producing FA -18 E/F Super Hornet fuselage skins 
by Northrop Grumman Corporation [48], 
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Figure 38 - Fibre Placement of the Nor th rop G r u m m a n F/A-18 E/F Fuselage Skin 
Alternatively, industinal robots articulation setups offer a more economic, smaller 
footprint and higher flexibility in the kinematics (commonly 6 degrees of freedom). 
Traditionally utilised for point to point, pick and place and welding applications, 
industrial robots are now seeing use in path critical applications such as AFP. Industrial 
robots also offer the added benefit of reduced size and increased degrees of freedom. 
While robots cannot often support the same loads as a gantry system they are capable of 
supporting loads in the ranges required for AFP - primarily the compaction force. The 
high degree of freedom of industrial robots and the relatively small arm and interface to 
the placement head improves the reach and access of the placement head and therefore 
are well suited to smaller, more complex parts with tight geometries. Several 
approaches have been used to investigate the possibility of applying AFP as a general 
purpose process, with generic machinery. Most of these studies focus on the use of 
anthropomorphic robots installation [ 120] adding degrees of freedom, reducing cost and 
increasing reach and access. Recent AFP installations for research and low volume 
production such as at NASA Langley [121] and in The Automated Composite 
Manufacturing Technology (ACM) Centre at the National Aerospace Laboratory NLR, 
Netherlands [ 122] and the Fraunhofer, Functionally Integrated Lightweight Structures 
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(FIL) Coriolis Composites AFP installation have taken advantage of industrial robots 
with for the articulation of the placement system. 
AFP articulation systems can, and are often, combined with an additional 
external axis, either rotary or linear, which increases the reach and coverage of the 
articulation system and allows a work-cell size tailorable to the part [123], With more 
axes comes the potential for greater placement acceleration and deceleration speeds by 
using axes in opposition to each other and not restricting the performance to the 
maximum capability of just one axis motor. 
3.9.1 The UVAFP Articulation System 
At the time of the commencement of this thesis. The Australian National 
University College of Engineering and Computer Science had been awarded an 
Australian government Large Equipment Infrastructure Fund (LEIF) grant for the 
purchase of two ABB industrial robots. The robots were an IRB6600 series and 
IRB1600 series with a robot control system that incorporated the ABB Multimove 
feature for the simultaneous control of the robots and synchronised kinematic 
programming. The purpose of fund grant was to establish a flexible manufacturing 
workcell for research into novel manufacturing techniques. The larger of the two robots 
(the ABB IRB6600 robot) was chosen for the articulation and movement of the UVAFP 
prototype because it provided the most reach and working envelope and offered the 
force resistance and stiffness to counteract compaction loads being applied by the 
placement head onto the tool. The smaller IRB 1600 robot was used for initial trials and 
proof of concept tests as shown in later chapters. This robot provided easier mounting of 
equipment while still controlling the path and speed of the end effector. 
Therefore, the selection of robots for the UVAFP prototype was based on 
existing infrastructure and was designed around the functionality of these two robots. 
An image of the robot workcell is shown in Figure 39. The design of the robotic 
research work-cell was established to maximise accuracy; maximise available work 
area; maximise effective collaborative work area of both robots and minimise overall 
footprint while maintaining maximum flexibility of the work-cell for all other 
operations to be performed with the robots besides fibre placement. A simulation model 
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of the workcell was developed in the ABB offline-programming environment, Robot 
Studio. 
Figure 39 - The ABB IRB6600 and ABB IRB1600 robot workcell. 
The load capacity of the IRB6600 robot was 175 kg, and the reach was 
nominally 2.55 metres. The workspace limits of the robot are shown in Figure 40. The 
accessible area is shown in blue and because of the continuous rotatable nature of the 
first axis (the base) the area can be revolved in 360°. 
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Figure 40 - IRB6600 work area and par t size calculation 
Prior to establishment of the UVAFP prototype design the suitability of the 
robots in terms of accuracy and reach had to be determined. An experiment examining 
accuracy for tool centre point (TCP) path following was undertaken as described in 
Section 3.10 [124] . The experiment was based on robotic milling but provided insight 
into the effect of specific process conditions related to the use of an anthropomorphic 
robot on accuracy. As with any structure moment forces become greater with distance. 
ABB provides design guides for end effector load limits, to ensure the robots can 
maintain path and point accuracy drive motors and the couplings. 
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The orientation of the robot wrist (the S"" section counting from the base axis up 
the arm) has different load limits when used in different orientations. This is particularly 
important for AFP where the 5'*' axis acts to ensure normal perpendicular orientation of 
the placement head in relation to the tool surface. The horizontal and vertical limits are 
shown in Figure 41. In the vertical orientation, higher payload limits are shown 
indicating a stiffer configuration of the robot in this orientation and therefore a vertical 
mounting configuration was chosen for the UVAFP placement head. 
3.10 Experiment 2: The Degrees of Freedom of AFP Articulation 
Systems and Reach 
Note: This work was undertaken in conjunction with Jason Schiemer and Paul Compstom of the Australian National University, 
College of Engineering and Computer Science as part of a joint collaboration project. 
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Several studies have been undertaken examining the use of anthropomorphic 
industrial robots [120]. It is very important to understand the nature of the allocation o f 
the degrees of freedom in any workcell and its impact on the type of components that 
can be produced. In filament winding system the most common embodiment involves a 
rotating mandrel (degree of freedom 1) working together with a linear axis guidance 
head (degree of freedom 2). Such machines are limited to convex circular structures 
with limited variability and the ability to steer fibres to the risk o f fibre slippage. 
Traditional applications of industrial robots such as spot welding and material 
handling account for over 80% of their use [125]. The use of robots in non-traditional 
applications such as milling and surface following technologies is an emerging 
approach that exploits the flexibility, reach, lower capital cost and more efficient 
utilisation of space. Chen and Hu [126] investigated robotic milling for rapid 
prototyping machining. The high speed and task flexibility offered by industrial robots 
were cited as advantages for small batch manufacturing, with a space saving of 40% 
over a CNC milling machine for an equivalently sized part. Chen and Hu [126] also 
noted that relatively soft materials such as polymer foam and wax are appropriate for 
robotic milling as the low stiffness due to linkages in the robot arms should have a 
smaller effect on accuracy. 
To realise the potential of industrial robots, it is important to understand the effect 
these articulators and their particular multi axis arm design has on quality. Simoes et al. 
[127] used surface flatness to characterise milling accuracy of a plaster part milled with 
an articulated robot. A decrease in surface flatness was found to be linearly proportional 
to an increase in extension of the robot arm and the feed rate. The authors also 
concluded that the path error stated by the robot manufacturer is significantly more than 
the point error and a straight line could be expected to have a higher accuracy than a 
specific repeat point accuracy. The study did not analyse complex surfaces whereby on 
the one hand the 6 degrees of freedom of industrial robots could have an advantage for 
reach but on the other hand could reduce accuracy even further due to the complex 
kinematics of many axes simultaneously. A curved surface generated in a computer 
aided design (CAD) model will have multiple points; therefore the tool-path for the 
robot could include many small linear moves that may affect accuracy. This indicates 
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that curved surfaces could give a more thorough view on the limitations of robots for 
surface following task such as AFP and milling. 
3.10.1 Experiment Aim and Hypothesis 
This experiment aimed to examine the accuracy of industrial robots when used in 
complex surface following tasks. In this case, a milling process was used to test the 
effect of four major parameters on the accuracy of a robotically milled polymer foam 
part designed with a double curvature. It was hypothesised that by decreasing the arm 
extension, decreasing feed rate, increasing spindle speed, and decreasing the point 
filtering for the path generation of industrial robots, will increase the path following 
accuracy of the industrial robot. The milling experiment approach was taken for its 
applicability to many processes, including AFP as it provided a direct a measureable 
accuracy figure on the tool centre point (TCP) which is used for most robot 
programming tasks, particularly those concerning surface following. It is proposed that 
industrial robots are accurate enough for use as an articulator for AFP. Furthermore, 
following on from the previous experiment it is proposed that their flexibility and high 
degrees of freedom will increase reach and access for the production of complex shapes 
containing double curvature and tighter minimum radii. Four robot design and process 
parameters were tested, these were arm extension, feed rate, spindle speed and point 
filtering for path generation. The filtering is set during post-processing of the tool-path 
data file in a format that is readable by the robot controller. It is hypothesised that 
accuracy will decrease with increasing arm extension, feed rate and point filtering 
spacing. Spindle speed was varied to ascertain the specific machining effect on quality 
relating to resistance of the stock material to the TCP movement as it machining away 
product. 
A design of experiments approach [128][129] was used to assess the parameter 
effects. The milling accuracy was characterised by mean error vector values, which 
were determined through comparison of a laser scanned image of the milled part with 
the CAD model file. 
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3.10.2 Experiment Apparatus 
The robotic milling set-up is shown in Figure 42. The robot was an ABB 
IRB1600 with IRC5 controller. The robot has a reach of 1.45 m, payload capacity of 
5kg and repeatability o f+ / - 0.05 mm. The maximum feed rate is 1000 mm/s. A 140W 
spindle from Dremel's 400 series [130] with a speed range of 5,000-33,000 rpm was 
mounted to the robot. The total mass of the adaptor and spindle was 1.578kg with a 
centre of gravity at the coordinates (0,-2.32,101.91) from the 0,0,0 of the robot wrist 
mounting face, thus giving a mass distance of 101.91mm. 
Figure 42 - Robotic milling setup of the A B B IRBI600 with spindle and foam sample 
The cutting tool was an 8 mm diameter high speed steel ball-mill with 14 flutes. 
The foam blocks for milling were adhered to a table placed directly in front of the robot. 
The sample was positioned with its origin at a Cartesian coordinate of (x, 0, 200), with x 
being varied as the arm extension within the robot co-ordinate frame. 
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3.10.3 Experiment Method 
3.10.3.1 Sample design 
A sample with a double c u n ature was designed using computer aided design 
(CAD) software SolidWorks 2006. and is shown in Figure 43. The double curvature 
was created through the centre of the sample and surfaces were lofted out of this area 
symmetrically. The double curvature was used to test the ability of the robot to mill 
surfaces through simultaneous joint angle changes and to test the effect of the 
linearization of complex surfaces on accuracy. The sample was designed so that all 
surfaces could be milling during roughing and finishing stages. The polymer foam for 
the milling tests was 50 mm thick extruded polystyrene of density 32-35 kg/m'. Blocks 
with dimensions 300 x 200 mm were prepared for milling. 
F i g u r e 43 - Solid model of the sample fo r milling 
A tool-path was generated using computer aided manufacturing software 
SurfCAM Velocity, Version 3. The tool-path consisted of a 3-axis z-roughing stage 
followed by a 3-axis planar z-finish. In both stages, the cut was set for climb milling 
with the tool aligned vertical to the surface. For the roughing stage the x, y and z-step 
size was 3.2 mm and the stock-to-leave was 1 mm. The z-finish then removed the 
remaining material in a 1 mm step. The computer aided manufacture software output in 
APT-CL format was exported to post-processing software (IRBCAM GmbH) for 
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conversion to the ABB programming language (RAPID). The arm extension, feed-rate 
and minimum distance between points were set using the IRBCAM software. 
3.10.3.2 Experiment test array and accuracy measurements 
The milling experiments were conducted using a design of experiments (DOE) 
approach [128]. An L9 fractional factorial orthogonal array was used. Using this array 
allowed a balanced comparison of process parameters and their level settings from a 
significantly reduced number of milling operations. In this study, the L9 array allowed 
four parameters to be tested at three levels, as outlined in Table 9. 
The arm extension was defined by the distance radially out from the origin of 
the robot co-ordinate frame which was located at the centre of the robot mounting stage. 
The distances of 750 and 1350 mm are close to the arm extension limits. The arm 
extension and robot feed-rate were set at the post-processing stage using the IRBCAM 
software. 
The behaviour of the foam sample material influenced the level settings for the 
feed rate and spindle speed. Low feed rates (<100 mm/s) and high spindle speeds 
(>22,000 rpm) caused the material to soften and melt, most likely due to friction 
generated heat. High feed rates (>800 mm/s) and low spindle speeds (< 18,000 rpm) 
caused the material to tear. Hence, the feed rate was set in the range 200-800 mm/s and 
the spindle speed was set in the range 18-22,000 rpm. 
The post-processing stage included a point filter option, whereby a minimum 
distance between points in the tool-path data file for the robot were selected. A larger 
distance reduces file size but led to larger distances of interpolated movement and it was 
proposed that this could influence accuracy as the robot arm makes a smoothed linear 
move between the points. The points in all cases were fly-by points with zone accuracy 
of 0.03mm. For this study, the point filter was set in the range 0.2-3 mm. 
Table 9 - Experimental array (L9) for the robotic milling and average sample shape error for each 
experiment 
Experiment Arm extension Feed-rate Spindle Speed Point Average 
# (mm) (mm/s) (10' rpm) filter error 
(mm) (mm) 
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1 750 200 18 0.2 0.062 
2 750 400 20 1 0.069 
3 750 800 22 3 0.081 
4 950 200 20 3 0.060 
5 950 400 22 0.2 0.067 
6 950 800 18 1 0.091 
7 1350 200 22 1 0.062 
8 1350 400 18 3 0.100 
9 1350 800 20 0.2 0.065 
After milling, each sample was scanned using a laser scanner mounted on a Faro 
ScanArm to produce digitised point cloud data. The Faro ScanArm device had an 
accuracy of ±35)i (±.0014 in.) and a scan rate up to 45,120 points/sec. This data file 
(ASCII format) was imported into the Polyworks software suite and aligned to a best fit 
position on the surface of the original CAD file of the test sample using the IMCompare 
component of the Polyworks suite. Error vectors were then generated between the 
original design and the point cloud. The final result was an error map for each sample. 
An example of an error map, overlaid on the solid model, is shown in Figure 44. Error 
ranges were highlighted visually using a colour scale gradient across the evident error 
range of each sample. For each experimental run, the mean error was calculated using 
the error vectors. The maximum error was also noted. 
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Figure 44 - E r ro r vector comparison to CAD example 
3.10.4 Experiment Results and Discussion 
An analysis of means (ANOM) was applied to the results to elucidate the parameter 
effects. The mean and maximum error values were averaged; for example, the error 
values from experiments 1, 2, and 3 were used to find the average errors for arm 
extension of 750 mm; and the errors from experiments 1, 4, and 7 were used to find an 
average error for feed rate of 200 mm/s, etc. These average errors were plotted against 
the parameters settings. The average shape error from each experiment is given in the 
final column of Table 9. Two representative error maps, from experiments 2 and 8 are 
shown in Figure 46. For clarity, the top view is shown and the error patterns are typical 
for all samples. The main errors occurred in centre of the sample and were caused by 
insufficient material removal. Nevertheless, good accuracy was achieved with average 
error ranging from 0.06 mm (experiment 4) to 0.10 mm (experiment 8). By decreasing 
the arm extension, decreasing feed rate, increasing spindle speed, and decreasing the 
point filtering for the path generation of industrial robots, the path following accuracy 
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and hence surface accuracy of the milled samples were improved concurring with the 
experiment hypothesis. 
(a) 
(b) 
Figure 45 - Parameter effect (interaction) plots for (a) average error and (b) maximum error (AE = 
arm extension. FR = feed rate. SS = spindle speed. PTSP = point to point filtering) 
A greater understanding of the effects of the parameter and level settings can be 
gained from the ANOM results which are plotted in Figure 45. The greatest error in 
Experiment 8 agreed with the hypotheses that at the greatest reach and comparable feed 
rate and highest point filter spacing the greatest error would occur. In the DOE findings 
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it is clear that the point fiUering had a greater effect on the accuracy than the feed rate. 
For AFP surface following applications, such errors concerning the TCP accuracy are 
well within the desired tolerance ranges for tow positional accuracy. 
The maximum shape error, ranging from 0.796 mm (experiment 2) to 1.430 mm 
(experiment 8), was recorded at the edges of the samples. In this case, there was 
excessive material removal. The edges of the model included a vertical surface and due 
to the 3-axis operation the contact on the surface was outside the optimal cutting zone of 
the ball-mill. This resulted in poor scalloping of removed material and slight tearing of 
the foam. The maximum errors at the edges are, therefore, caused by the specific set-up 
in this study and are outside the region of interest for surface following in AFP. The 
average error is representative of the situation in the region of interest, through the 
double curvature; therefore further analysis is made using the average error results. 
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Figure 46 - E r ro r maps from (a) experiment 2 and (b) experiment 8 
A greater understanding of the effects of the parameter and level settings can be 
gained from the ANOM results which are plotted Figure 47. There appears to be no 
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significant parameter effects as the error ranges from approximately 0.062 to 0.085 mm. 
However, the error is greater with an increase in the level settings for arm extension, 
feed-rate and point filter. The conclusion that accuracy reduces with an increase in arm 
extension and feed-rate is consistent with earlier work [127][131][132]. The ANOM 
results for spindle speed indicate an optimum level setting of 20,000 rpm. This is not 
surprising given that the response of the polymer foam to milling at the extreme 
settings, as noted in section 2.3. Overall though, there are no clearly opposing trends. 
Therefore it is concluded that there are no significant interaction effects exhibited by the 
parameters used in this study. 
760 950 1350 
Arm extension (mm) 
200 400 800 
Feed-rate (mm/s) 
18 20 22 
Spindle speed (rpm) 
0.2 1 3 
Point filter (mm) 
Figure 47 - Analysis of means da ta for each of the process p a r a m e t e r s 
The results indicate that the ideal settings required to produce the lowest error 
are arm extension 750 mm, feed-rate 200 mm/s, spindle speed 20,000 rpm and point 
filter 0.2 mm. Therefore, a predictive model based on the ANOM [128] was used to 
predict the error for a sample milled with these ideal settings. The prediction is based on 
the deviation from the overall mean for each ideal setting, as follows: 
ypredicted = 9 + (vae " y ) + (ypfi - y ) + (yss - y ) + (ypF - y ) 
Where YPREDICTED is the predicted error, y the overall mean, and Y^E, VFR^ VSS and YPP 
are the mean errors from the experiments with the ideal settings for arm extension, feed-
rate, spindle speed and point filter, respectively. The predicted error was 0.042 mm 
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however due to time constraints a further experiment using the optimised settings was 
not conducted. 
Overall, the lowest error and hence greatest accuracy was achieved with the 
lowest arm extension. This indicates that milling close to the robot and where arm 
stiffness will be highest gives the most accurate results. The feed rate also had a 
significant effect. Lower feed rates gave more accurate milling results and it was 
hypothesised that vibration at higher feed rates due to the climb milling cutting could 
have been the cause. Furthermore, greater feed rates require greater acceleration and 
deceleration of the robot axes and therefore overshooting and sudden changes in 
momentum could also affect path following quality. 
3.10.5 Experiment Conclusion 
The use of industrial robots in the articulation of AFP placement heads has been 
feasibly proven as accurate for milling applications requiring tolerances of less than 
±0.1 mm. By using milling as a measure for TCP accuracy during programmed path njns 
it can be concluded that robots are also accurate enough for use in AFP applications 
where similar TCP loads are applied and TCP path accuracy is important. Furthermore, 
the results also showed that industrial robots will meet the requirements as a placement 
device in AFP. With extra degrees of freedom this can increase versatility 
Future research should certainly include testing of the theoretical optimal settings 
to validate if the model produced settings actually do provide higher accuracy. A focus 
on the degrees of freedom the entire placement system with the use of additional axes 
acting on the work object could should also be assessed to better understand the effect 
of compound articulation on robot accuracy. This would increase the reach and access 
of AFP machines and enable fibres to be laid into tight radii on parts with complex 
geometry. This in turn however requires further development of robotic systems capable 
of further reach, and the ability to apply a greater positive pressure or resistive force 
(depending upon the type of compaction force mechanism used). These two 
requirements are however in conflict with the need for greater accuracy and at such 
lengths and forces this becomes difficult to manage at extended reach. By utilising 
stiffer structural designs in the articulation systems and utilising stiffer materials, such 
as composites, this could be possible. 
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3.11 Programming and Control 
Composite design processes and tools are developing rapidly, providing 
designers with the opportunity to exploit the full advantage of composites by defining 
tailored ply schemes with fibres oriented exactly along the load paths the components 
application requires. AFP technology allows this design intelligence to be manufactured 
in an accurate and repeatable manner using automation. Such additional design 
information requires complex programming and control in order to ensure design intent 
is enacted by the programmed machinery. This process information includes individual 
tow payout, cutting, tow drop and addition require additional processing in order to 
define correctly [133]. This is most often achieved in post processing environments 
using proprietary software matched to the AFP machine; such systems include FiberSim 
by Siemens [134], Vericut and CGTech [135]. 
Designing for the manufacturing process is critical to the success of the part 
production. In order to take advantage of the unique ability to maximise weight and 
strength gains using individually tailored fibre tow placement manufacture of AFP 
generic design rules exist [136]. Such rules can and have been built into development 
environments, in the case of the Tailored Composite Design Code (TACO) the software 
was embedded into the MSC PATRAN/NASTRAN environment [137]. In comparison 
to traditional composite design practice for quasi isotropic balanced woven or 
unidirectional fabric, AFP design rules focus on specific process limits and usually 
always require specific processing according to the specific AFP machine and material 
combination being used for manufacture. Such process limits include the individual 
fibre tow path steering radius, minimum cut lengths, minimum concave lay-up radius, 
placement strategies such as whether to use continual tows paths, tiled paths or 
incremental strips [138], the tow bandwidth radiuses for individual tow payout and tow 
add/drop for variation in the number of tows being laid on-the-fiy, kinematic 
accelerations and decelerations of the placement head according to the component 
geometry. Material limits include flex and twist to minimise tow buckling, wrinkling 
and overlapping, to achieve the designed paths [28][47][89]. 
Steiner and Wiest [139] looked at the development of algorithms to facilitate 
AFP manufacture at the design stage and to integrate a number o f custom software 
controls into the computer aided engineering (CAE) environment. In this case the 
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algorithms were applied to a filament winding process but there appears no reason this 
could not be applied to AFP. By reducing the design for manufacture burden in relation 
to know-how and experience the technology utilisation is simplified dramatically. With 
programming captured in standard computer aided manufacturing environments, 
learning and commissioning time will be significantly reduced and industry acceptance 
will be facilitated by the need for less training and less supporting software 
requirements. To do this, and remove the need for parametric control at every level, 
smart sensory and feedback systems for in line monitoring of process quality were 
recommended for integration into AFP hardware. 
Ahrens [13] identified the need for simple and efficient Computer Aided Design 
(CAD) and computer aided manufacture (also known as CAM) software for the 
manufacture processes. In the transition from CAD models to digital manufacturing 
data, specialised tool path controllers and post processors are required for each brand of 
AFP system. Converting a generic CNC machine language to an AFP specific 
programming language requires specific post-processing software as well as operator 
expertise. Some studies have used commercially available software with industrial 
robofics including IRBCAM, Vericut and FibreSIM [140]. The problems of path 
programming, planning and trajectory control from geometry and sensory feedback 
have been a major focus of robotic manipulation studies. These studies have provided 
solutions that utilise complex custom software that is highly specialised and limited in 
flexibility [59]. 
Shirinzadeh, et al. [141][142] examined fabrication of open surface composites 
by using robot articulation to look at the programming and kinematic requirements of 
such a system. The methodology for process planning and programming included 
simulation of path generation for both open and closed contours. A new approach from 
the traditional robotic control ' teach' method was taken with CAD data which was 
defined by a surface and robotic motion was generated from tag points assigned to the 
surface was used to determine a normal direction equally spaced in the X and Y 
directions. Numerical algorithms were then used to define B-spline paths using these 
tags depending on the part requirements. This algorithm was also extended to closed 
surfaces with closed geometry or axes of symmetry similar to winding processes. New 
strategies in open surface path generation, through simulation as well as fibre steering 
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and sensory-based contour tracking, were also examined using a 6 degree of freedom 
robotic AFP research system focusing on process planning and control [139], Various 
path and trajectory generation algorithms were examined with a number of different 
kinetic control models. The work presented models for AFP systems that improved 
control and which included the degrees of freedom internal to the AFP head. The 
flexibility provided by using 6 degree of freedom industrial robots advanced techniques 
by representing the fibre placement head, as more than just a solid body in a 3D 
environment. 
Beyond design rules and specific part programming, accurate control during the 
AFP process in real time (on-the-fly), is a complex task and requires dedicated real time 
controllers with fast processing and response times as well as robustly designed 
mechanical systems that can also respond and maintain performance at such speeds. 
Cutter timing in high speed runs as well as clamping and restart feeding are crucial for 
accurate location accuracy and placement of tows (to achieve minimal waste) and 
usually must be calculated by predictive and adaptive systems in order to meet quality 
requirements. Control of the gap between tows is also an area where AFP controllers 
and sensors are critical. Improvements in hardware and controllers have facilitated 
much of the development and utilisation of microelectronics that have resulted in 
reduced size and cost of controllers. 
Lichtenwalner [12] examined neural based, feed forward control of a 
robotically articulation AFP system with a laser heating system. Higher speeds and 
additional degrees of freedom using an industrial robot, as well as the introduction of 
closed loop or feed forward control [12] proved that industrial robots offer a feasible 
and precise means of manipulation in both path and point dependant processes such as 
AFP [12]. 
Meier [133] looked at simplifying AFP programming by using a mould-surface 
tracking feature internal to the AFP head. The surface-tracking feature enhanced head 
rotation flexibility, component history data collection, tow flaw detection and flaw 
disposal. Cincinnati Milacron, the original equipment manufacturers of the AFP head, 
treated their AFP head as an adaptively controlled unit [139]. The head was fitted with 
ultrasonic sensors to monitor mould curvature. Utilising the mould surface tracking 
feature programming of fibre placement paths was simplified allowing for two 
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dimensional lay-up schemes to be applied directly to 3D surfaces and also correcting for 
setup errors by adjusting according to surface position versus the offline programmed 
position. 
Most research systems are fitted with extra sensors and modified for the accurate 
control of the key process parameters and data collection for modelling and simulating 
the process [81], However, utilisation of real-time control and increased process 
monitoring is yet to be introduced widespread. Developments in technologies such as 
dielectric analysis for in-line measurement of degree of cure should be considered in 
fumre research. Control of the supply material quality is also particularly important for 
automation systems, which rely upon set parameters during operation. Hence the need 
for in-line quality inspection and control of the fibre tows during placement 
Precise closed loop control of both the consolidation force and temperature are 
critical to the bond quality in AFP, particularly in thermoplastic applications [143]. A 
large amount of research has been undertaken in examining the heating and heat transfer 
during the process, and how this affects voids, consolidation and modelling 
[32][114][144][145][146]. Experimental results by Tiemey and Gillespie [147] 
presented a model that predicted the through-thickness heat transfer and the resultant 
bond strength based on intimate contact and heating at the ply interface. Experiments 
showed that model based predictive control can be used as a method for process 
optimization. The numerical results showed that bond strength development was 
significantly affected by the process set points (e.g., velocity, bonding temperature and 
roller pressures). Further research is needed that focuses on the improved useability and 
easier programming of such 'smart ' systems through software solutions while also 
incorporating similar concepts to design allowable or design rules within the software 
processing, capturing current and fiiture understandings of the composites themselves 
and the cure kinetics at play during the process. Furthermore, location specific 
information about the exact orientation and location of the placement head through 
feedback systems such as optical coordinate measuring machines or even highly 
accurate encoders now available on the market. 
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3.11.1 The UVAFP Programming and Control System 
With the program completed in the RAPID language and including input/output 
(10) commands for triggering events the two simultaneous functions of the UVAFP 
system could be connected. The UVAFP prototype required two controllers - the path 
controller for the articulation of the placement head through the defined placement path 
and the task controller for the actuation of internal devices to the head at the right time 
along the path to ensure correct operation. The path controller was the ABB IRB 
controller while the task controller was a PC based data acquisition configuration using 
National Instruments' Labview software package. Connection was handled using an 
ABB Devicenet Data Acquisition (DAQ) Digital input and output (DIO) card internal to 
the robot controller, namely a DSQC 327A. The DSQC 327A could handle 16 x 
24VDC digital inputs, 16 x 24VDC digital outputs and 2 5V analogue outputs and 
integrated easily into the master Devicenet structure of the ABB controller. The 
electrical circuit for the prototype linked the robot path controller to the Labview task 
controller as per Figure 48. 
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Figure 48 - U V A F P electrical control circuit (SV = solenoid valve) 
The Labview control software was devised using a series of event-triggered 
algorithms. Events were called within move commands and timed according to position 
from the start or end of a placement path run. These algorithms are presented as block 
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diagrams in Figure 49. As the sequences explains, a digital input (DI) is received from 
the robot controller through a data acquisition (DAQ) interface. The motor controller 
would then initiate the output required for the motor to run through the DAQ to serial 
connection. During operation integrated encoders would feedback to the controller and 
determine when the motor should stop, for example after a set distance had been rotated 
for the re-feed of the tow to be complete. 
Figure 49 -CCR task control algorithm 
The force control algorithm is displayed in Figure 50, as per the CCR algorithm 
the force controller proportional-integral-derivative (PID) would manage the set point 
via feedback from the load cell that provided the control variable to a PID pneumatic 
regulator that provided the driving pressure within the compaction actuator in order to 
provide the force required for consolidation. 
Force Algonthm 
1 inrtiaie and activate load c«N 
2 retrieve data stream 8f«l display force 
3 wtien force on signal high 
4 control force at set value 
5 display and record force dala dunng this Urrte 
6 when force on signal k>w. slop controlling and recofding force 
Figure 50 - Force control algorithm 
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To program and control the UVAFP prototype, a novel "CAD to CAM" 
approach was developed. The digital surface geometry was imported into a standard 
computer aided manufacture environment, in this project SurfCAM was used for its 
inbuilt 5 axis machining capability. A placement path was generated, as per the in-built 
"machining" path programming tools but using the machining parameters to simulate 
placement parameters. For example, straight paths across a flat face with run off over 
part edge as well as spacing to match the tow band width as shown in Figure 51. 
- jci 
Figure 51 - Surfcam generated flat face "machining path" used as flat placement path for AFP 
The path was then exported into a generic numeric control format known as 
CAM APT-CL code. APT stands for Automated Programmable Tool and includes 
simple x,y,z point data that came outputted with i,j,k orientation data. This APT-CL 
code was then imported into an NC to robot language converter known as IRBCAM. 
IRBCAM was developed to convert the tool point coordinate and orientation commands 
as well as the G code event handling commands (eg: on/off) into ABB's RAPID move 
command language with x.y,z and quaternion orientation data needed for ABB robot 
controllers. In order to do this global strategy options had to be selected for handling of 
the 6"" axis. The resulting RAPID program was then loaded into a custom post processor 
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written by the author of this thesis specifically for the UVAFP process, that examined 
the program for placement move commands and added UVAFP path trigger events that 
would initiate certain lO channels used for device control such as CCR during 
placement. The process flow is shown in Figure 52. 
Surface Geometry 
SOLIDWORKS 
NC Tool Path 
SURFCAM 
RAPID Path 
IRBCAM 
UVAFP Path 
Post Processor 
Figure 52 - The f ibre placement patli generation process 
This process kept the intelligence of path generation algorithms within the 
functionality of the computer aided manufacture package used and allowed a quick and 
highly flexible approach to converting CAD to the appropriate IRBCAM path program 
[63] with minimal additional learning curve for CNC programmers. The time to 
generate a path using this post processor approach depended upon the size and 
geometric complexity of the CAD model. Programming time for generating a path for 
the UVAFP prototype on a simple mould (a flat tool similar to that shown in Figure 51 
500 X 500mm) for a single ply using a single tow approximately 6.35mm wide with a 
straight section and then a steering radius of 500mm half way along the part length took 
less than 5 minutes [7][63]. 
3.12 Summary 
This chapter detailed the design, development and building of the UVAFP 
prototype and the QFD design approach and experimental validations undertaken in 
consideration of the final product. The QFD approach was detailed showing the focus 
on compliance to the requirements and therefore quality expectations for the UVAFP 
prototype. Each sub-systems was considered individually for the prototype and the final 
system provided the full functionality of an AFP system for a single tow, suitable for 
research and proof-of-concept purposes. The design of the prototype was undertaken as 
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one of the first technical undertakings of this thesis and was a substantial piece of work 
in itself Two design hypotheses were tested and the results presented providing 
agreement to the hypotheses. Subsequent chapters and tests utilise the prototype 
developed within this chapter where appropriate and efficient. This subsequent testing 
proved the value of the system and its design for the purpose of proving and testing the 
UVAFP concept. The prototype is still in commission and service at the Australian 
National University and is being used for further research into AFP technologies, 5 
years after its original design and construction. 
In the first analysis examining the design envelope for the placement head the 
first hypothesis proven was that decreasing the size of the placement head increases 
access to more complex tool geometry and thus increases the range of parts that can be 
made using AFP. The increased access was proven and thus used as a design guide in 
the development of the UVAFP prototype. The reduction in size was only possible 
however due to the compact and simple packaging required from their various 
subsystems of the UVAFP system but also because the UVAFP process requires no 
heating or temperature control systems as is required for systems using towpreg. The 
design optimisation of the placement head physical characteristics led to a design that 
offered greater access than current state-of-the-art placement systems. One 
acknowledged opportunity for cost reduction using AFP not specifically defined as a 
requirement, is through design for manufacture of the composite component. Metallic 
structures are often designed as sub-assemblies that are subsequently joined or fastened. 
Alternatively, composites can be designed and manufactured as monocoque or net 
structures that would eliminate the need for joining [149] and reduce cutting waste, 
hence increased design envelope coupled with design for manufacture according to the 
materials and process would both contribute to significantly increasing the versadlity of 
the process. 
The CCR unit as integral part of any AFP system was detailed showing the 
complexity of the system and the vital role it plays in waste reduction, accuracy, 
minimum cut lengths and the speed of the AFP lay-up. Likewise the compaction system 
and its impact on quality was also examined showing the various concepts that have 
been previously considered and the reason for the choice of a compaction roller for 
UVAFP. The fibre and resin creel concepts of current benchmarks was also presented 
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and the various concept of head mounted or remote floor mounted systems in service 
today, ultimately the remote floor mounted design was selected to minimise the 
placement head size as much as possible. 
The second hypothesis that industrial robots with their 6 degrees of freedom are 
suitable articulation devices offering sufficient accuracy for AFP placement was also 
proven in a study examining tool centre point accuracy in operations that provide 
reacting loads and require path accuracy not just point accuracy. The advantage of using 
such robots being the increased reach such high degree of freedom systems offer. 
Increasing the dexterity and flexibility of the articulation systems used with AFP 
placement heads allows for an increased working envelope and reach and the ability to 
manufacture a larger variety of more complex parts, accelerating the adoption of AFP. 
As a necessity for programming the UVAFP prototype without access to expensive 
and proprietary software packages a simple approach to AFP path programming was 
developed that was both cost-effective and quick, closely mimicking the NC 
programming of other industrial equipment. By using an integrated Computer Aided 
Engineering (CAE) solution called SurfCAM as a standard computer aided 
manufacturing package and IRBCAM to post process and convert tool path output to 
robot code and then a final post processing to add the AFP specific commands an easier 
programming and control solution was developed by using existing design and 
computer aided manufacture software. 
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4 Automated Fibre Placement Materials 
This chapter examines the supply materials used in AFP systems, the limitations 
of current materials and the case for new options. By using glass fibre and vinylester 
resin impregnated on-the-fly and cured in-situ using UV, a lighter composite structure 
was made that had comparable, if not better, strength-to-weight ratio compared to 
existing aluminium and steel parts. 
Section 4.1 examines each of the raw constituents of the AFP system; namely the 
fibre reinforcement, the structural matrix, and the hardener that initiates reaction to cure 
the composite and provides the combined mechanical properties greater than the sum of 
the parts. In section 4.2 fibre reinforcement options currently available to AFP are 
discussed and a deeper analysis of low-cost dry fibre material sources is provided. This 
section presents alternate constituent parts that were considered for AFP and the 
advantages and disadvantages of each. To assess the suitability of the new fibres for 
AFP, in section 4.2.3 the selection process for fibre options was presented. In section 
4.3, dry fibres were tested experimentally for their suitability as an AFP supply 
material, specifically in their dimensional stability and handling in automation systems. 
In section 4.4 the resin options available for AFP were examined and the selection of an 
appropriate resin chemistry to address the cost and curing time of current AFP systems 
was analysed. Section 4.5.1 details the selection of the curing catalyst, in this instance 
an alternate to thermosetting chemistries is provided that cures upon exposure to UV 
light, known as photo-initiators. Finally, section 4.7 summarises the findings of the 
chapter and the context that the selection of the materials provides for studies 
undertaken in subsequent chapters (although not always used in experimental studies 
due to availability and variables being tested). 
4.1 AFP Supply Materials 
The list of supply materials for AFP technology is short and exclusively made 
up of aerospace grade towpregs that are generally expensive. The most common 
materials are fibre tows, supplied as tapes, tows, towpregs or slit tapes pre-impregnated 
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with thermoset or thermoplastic resin matrices. The tows are usually highly 
consolidated and are difficult to impregnate, except via specialised pre-processes. Fibre 
and resin combinations currently used include carbon fibre and epoxy resin, carbon 
fibre and polyetheretherketone (PEEK) or polyetherketone (PEK) and even 
polypropylene (PP). Towpregs offer advantages for AFP processing which is why they 
are currently the material of choice for AFP systems. The materials are formed in such a 
way that makes them stable and uniform for automated handling in A F P creels and 
handling systems. Unformnately, the variety of fibre and resin options is small and 
designers are limited to a small subset of composite materials. These materials offer 
high performance mechanical properties excellent quality and repeatable results, 
servicing the needs of aerospace applications but generally do not suit automotive, 
industrial and other composite applications. These materials are restricted by their 
stringent processing windows using thermal treatment and curing mechanisms. The 
materials are highly sensitive to environmental effects such as humidity and temperature 
as well as foreign object damage (FOD) / contamination. 
Thermal heating processes are by far one of the most popular curing and 
activation options available in composites manufacturing. But new more efficient 
chemistries capable of curing using radiation are now available and an opportunity 
exists to apply them to AFP. By examining the full spectrum of radiation curing 
mechanisms available and their applicability to AFP, significant process gains can be 
made. By introducing more materials into the range of those currently available for use 
in AFP systems, both in thermoset and thermoplastic matrices, designers will have 
greater design freedom and AFP could be applied to a larger number of components . 
The material considerations for AFP includes the fibre, the resin, the catalyst/initiator or 
hardener, the sizing on the fibres to protect them during placement, the form of the 
fibres including width, thickness and sectional shape and the required thickness 
uniformity and cross section uniformity, and finally the form in which they are 
supplied, whether as pre-impregnated or separate dry fibre and liquid resin. Material 
standards defining common materials used in robust and flexible processes, such as dry 
rovings in filament winding, would make for a greater design freedom, but this relies 
upon a universal process platform that can handle a wider variety of material tolerances. 
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To avoid the use of preimpregnated tows and reduce cost and necessary pre and 
post-processing, an appropriate dry fibre, bulk liquid resin and photo-initiator material 
system were selected. In order to test the use of UV curing in conjunction with AFP the 
fibres needed to be transparent to UV light for maximum degree of curing and 
eliminating the need for 'dark-curing', therefore at the commencement of the material 
selection only glass fibre options were considered. Using glass fibre would ultimately 
mean that the process is going to make the parts that are significantly heavier than 
carbon fibre, but the glass fibreAJV curable resin materials system is more versatile and 
the cost is a magnitude of order cheaper. 
The short listing of fibre and resin types was based on a number of requirements. 
Table 10 details these requirements and the specifications metrics. For the photo-
initiator, while a number of options were considered no comparative testing was 
undertaken and the known Ciba Irgacure 819 was used. Table 10 also identifies the 
requirements determined for the materials of the UVAFP prototype. 
Table 10 - The material selection criteria 
Requ i rements Mater ia l Specification Metr ic target 
Low cost Fibre 
Resin 
Photo-initiator 
Cost < E-glass 
< S M C matrices (poly and vinyl ester) 
< M E K P 
No material preparation and easy to load Fibre 
Resin 
Photo-initiator 
Supply form Single end Roving 
Bulk liquid (drum, pail etc.) 
Soluble powder/liquid stable in dark 
Optimal properties at lowest $/kg Fibre 
Resin 
Fibre resin content 50:50 
Can cure using UV light when combined with fibres Fibre 
Resin 
Transparent Glass 
Vinylester 
Fast curable in-situ Resin 
Photo-initiator 
Cure time 
Tack time 
< 10 seconds 
<1 second gel (ASTM D3167) 
Can be used in automated systems Fibre 
Resin 
Photo-initiator 
Tow thickness tolerance 
Tow width tolerance 
Low viscosity 
Ratio 
± 0.05mm 
± 0.3mm 
100 CPs 
< 1 pph 
Able to conform to complex geometry Fibre Single tow width 0.25" or 6.35mm 
Comparable mechanical properties to traditionally laid 
up and thermally cured glass fibre reinforced polymers 
Fibre 
Resin 
Photo-initiator 
Mode 1 mechanicals 
Mode 11 mechanicals 
> E-glass 
> Vinylester 
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4.2 Fibres 
The fibre placement process, as the name implies, is primarily focused on the 
placement of continuous fibres through a programmed path according to the 
reinforcement design of a part. The controlled placement of fibres allows for the 
optimisation of properties through load paths. Further weight reductions in components 
is possible by taking advantage of the anisotropic namre of fibre reinforced composites 
and defining fibre paths through specific load paths. 
Fibres used in AFP must be continuous in supply through the creel system, up 
through guide systems to the placement head. This requires that the tow have uniform 
flat cross section, be stable through feeding to the placement head, resistant to stringing 
and fraying especially under possible shearing caused by feed and redirect rollers, be 
flexible enough to go through guide systems, steer through fibre paths and strong 
enough to handle compaction without fracturing. Common fibre materials include 
carbon, glass and Aramid. Each material can come in two forms, a towpreg, where the 
resin is preimpregnated, or dry fibre tows. 
4.2.1 Slit tapes 
As previously discussed in Section 2.3 and Section 4.1, the current baseline 
material supply form used in AFP systems is preimpregnated tows that are slit from UD 
materials, otherwise known as slit tapes. The advantages of slit tapes are that the fibres 
are pre-impregnated and the matrix pre-consolidated within the fibre tow. The tape 
geometry and cross section is usually stable, depending on the resin viscosity through 
the working temperature range. The tapes usually have uniform cross section and that 
the void content is below an acceptable level to ensure acceptable composite properties. 
In application, the size of the tape is often defined by the filament count, namely 3000 
filaments (or 3k), 6000 filaments (or 6k) and so on but most often are usually a uniform 
'A inch wide. This reduces the need for flexible guidance and tow forming systems to 
ensure uniformity at the nip point. The task of the AFP system is therefore simply to 
ensure accurate placement of the slit tape against the adjacent tow and ensuring 
interfacial adhesion of the ply being laid. In thermoplastic systems consolidation and 
bonding must occur at the point of application, which requires precise control of the 
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temperature and pressure as well as position. Without adequate pressure and melding at 
the interfacial surface, delamination and 'pulling' or debonding of the tape can occur. 
The disadvantage of tapes (slit or unslit) as well as towpregs (preimpregnated 
single tows) is that they are expensive and require precise temperature control and 
storage. Twist and self-adhesion is an issue for all preimpregnated fibres and makes 
handling operations time consuming even if the resin impregnation eliminates some of 
this tendancy in the fibre tow. Thermoset prepregs require refrigeration storage until 
they are used to inhibit cure progression of the pre-mixed resin and catalyst that have 
been applied onto the fibre. Even with refrigeration shelf-life is limited, usually no more 
than 12 months, and with a limited working life at room temperature of often no more 
than 30 days. These stringent storage requirements in themselves carry a significant 
overhead in terms of quality control and factory infrastructure. Furthermore, binding or 
build-up of the resin within the handling system due to resin tackiness can cause blocks 
and sticking, requiring regular routine maintenance. All prepreg tapes or tows are 
heated to increase tack prior to placement and aid adhesion adding significant 
equipment requirements within the placement head. After placement, thermoset 
prepregs still require a thermal curing stage to fully consolidate the layers and maximise 
properties, this usually occurs in an autoclave where the high pressures and elevated 
temperatures are exerted to consolidate, remove entrapped air and cause cure. 
Thermoplastic prepregs (such as carbon-fibre/PEEK or glass-
fibre/polypropylene) can be heated during placement and consolidated under the 
pressure of a compaction roller and then cooled by the placement head [121]. Following 
placement of some thermoplastics (such as PEEK), a long and slow post cure is required 
to achieve final consolidation and full material properties. The drawbacks with the 
process are the high material costs, low operating temperatures of the materials of some 
TP's, energy consumption and the running costs of the localised heating. 
4.2.2 Dry Fibre Tows 
Dry fibre tows in advanced structural materials come in carbon, glass, aramid, 
basalt and graphite to name a few, and are a constituent material to towpreg. During 
processing, dry fibres are wound onto a bobbin or roving of some form and mass 
produced resulting in a lower cost. Because the resin has not yet been impregnated into 
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to the fibre the storage and handhng requirements are greatly reduced. The 
disadvantages of using dry fibre as a supply material is impregnation must occur within 
the processing equipment, this will be discussed in Chapter 5. 
Dry fibres exist in a number of forms including single and multi-end rovings, 
mattes, veils, woven broad goods and fabrics. Single-end rovings are most often used in 
filament winding, long-fibre thermoplastics, pultrusion, knitting and weaving 
applications. These are produced by pulling individual fibres directly from the 'bushing' 
and winding them onto a roving package ready for shipment. The sizing coating applied 
to fibres that is used to protect the fibres from fracture and stringing does not entirely 
protect against tow break-up and the risk of fibre blockage in automation systems is 
increased when using dry fibres. Furthermore, the sizing chemistry is formulated for 
specific resin chemistry and effects fibre resin adhesion properties, therefore requiring 
specific selection of sizing for both protection and resin chemistry. 
While the term 'dry' fibre tow implies no resin content, often tows are coated 
with a binder matrix in order to maintain the uniformity and stability of the tow. The 
binder is applied to the tow by either dipping, powder coated or spraying during 
winding of the tow onto the rovings. The binder is heated at the time of placement or 
preforming to aid in 'binding' the tow into position for later loading of the preform into 
the tool. The binder is usually no more than 5% the total weight and can either be 
thermoset or thermoplastic. In some instances binders are used as diluent tougheners 
within the bulk structural matrix once infusion occurs. Alternatively, binders can act as 
wetting agents to encourage fibre matrix adhesion and impregnation. Twisting in dry 
fibres is a regular issue due to the lack of stiffness provided by the matrix. Rovings 
depending on their winding technique contain inherent twists within the tow due to the 
way in which they are manufactured. This is a serious concern for any process using 
such materials but can be managed by tow guides and rollers. 
By using dry fibre tows with AFP the process could be applied in non-traditional 
roles such as in the manufacture of dry fibre performs [100] [150]. By using dry fibre 
tows in AFP significant reductions in material costs could be achieved as well as 
increased options in fibre/resin combinations and the mechanism for curing providing 
greater design and process flexibility. 
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4.2.3 Fibre Selection 
To maximise the benefits of the UV curing technology, a fibre transparent to UV 
hght was required, such dark curing or hybrid curing systems would not be necessary. 
Only glass fibre offers the transparency or refractive index required in light curing 
processes. Glass fibre however does not offer the highest specific properties in 
advanced structural fibres, surpassed by carbon and aramid fibres for example, but 
given its widespread use, long history of development and lower tech production 
technique (in comparison to the carbonisation process of carbon fibre) it offers, 
especially in considering S-glass excellent properties for the price of the material. The 
automotive and aerospace industries, currently utilise glass fibres in glass matt 
thermoplastics (GMT), sheet moulding compound (SMC) or injected short fibre, glass 
fibre reinforced plastics using wovens (GFRP), chopped fibre and other forms. While 
carbon fibre has seen increased utilisation in recent years the cost of the material alone 
is prohibitive to its uptake in comparison to the weight saving. In applications where 
higher volumes and lower margins, the material cost is critical to its viability. The 
reduced mechanical properties of glass fibre in comparison to carbon and aramid can be 
offset by the cheaper price and ready availability. The cost to performance compromise 
therefore means that target applications include structures and components requiring 
intermediate tensile and compressive properties (in comparison to carbon fibre) but 
higher fiexural, impact absorbing or elastic properties where the cost of the high 
performance fibres cannot be justified. 
Of the glass fibres commercially available there exist a number of standard 
specified fibre types, namely E-glass, S-glass, R-glass as defined by A S T M D578-05, 
"Standards Specification for Glass Fibre Strands" [151]. Figure 53 [152] shows the 
typical stress strain behaviour of the different glass fibre types in the elastic region, 
including Owens Coming ' s proprietary Advantex glass and other advanced structural 
fibres. 
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Figure 53 - Typical structural fibre stress-strain curves 
The filament winding process requirements closely reflects the AFP process and 
therefore fibres developed for this process were short listed as potential candidate fibres. 
Tows must be continuous and uniform in dimension, high tensile properties, very low 
stringer and flizzing and appropriate sizing to protect the fibre during delivery through 
guide system where high abrasion or wear can occur. Table 11 [153][154][155] shows 
the mechanical and thermal properties for the various glass fibre candidates examined 
for use in the UVAFP system. 
Table 11 - Fibre tow properties 
Property Units Test Method R & G O C V O C V O C V Standard Jushi E6 O C V 
Hollow WindStran XStrand Advantex E-Glass C P R FliteStran 
Glass d l l Roving Single 386T d Roving 
Fibre E P W 1 7 End 
Roving 
Type 30 
Direct 
Roving 
Product C o d e 190 050-
X 
M C X S 
21 
S E 1 2 0 0 E 6 D R I 
7-1200-
386T 
M C F 14 
Fibre Des ignat ion A S T M D578-05 H-glass R-Glass S-Glass E-CR 
glass 
E-Glass E-glass S-Glass 
Cost $US/kg 14 4 2 
A v e r a g e n iament d iameter microns 12 17 17 17 17 17 9 
Tex g/km 2400 2400 2400 2400 1200 
Roving Widtil M m .1.175 6.35 6.35 6.35 6 .35 6 .35 6 .35 
Roving Thickness M m 0.35 0 .35 0 .35 0.35 0 .35 0 .35 
Density ((® 25°C) g / c m ' A S T M C 6 9 3 2.55 2.45 2.62 2 .55-2.58 2 .45 
Refract ive Index (bulli annealed) NA A S T M C I 6 4 8 1.42 1.54 1.522 1.547-
1.562 
1.522 
Resin Compat ib i l i ty Resin Polyester 
Vinyleste 
r, Epoxy. 
Phenolic 
1 [MlW Polyester 
Vinyleste 
r, Epoxy, 
Phenolic 
Polyester 
Vinyleste 
r, Epoxy 
Polyester 
Vinyleste 
r. Epoxy, 
Phenol ic 
1 p u \ v . 
KMI, $ 
T h e r m a l Conduct iv i ty (@ 25°C) W / m K A S T M CI 77 0.21 1 1 i4 1.22 1.0-1.3 1.34 ^ 
C h a p t e r 4 - A u t o m a t e d F ibre P l a c e m e n t M a t e r i a l s 
Coefficient of Thermal F.xpansion {fl!23-
300°C 
X 10' 
cm/cm°C 
ASTM D696 1 
Specinc Heat Capacity @ I J ' C kJ/kg.K ASTM C832 
Pristine Fibre Tensile Strength MPa ASTMD210I 
Young's modulus GPa 
Specific Modulus x l C - m Calculated 
Elongation at Break % 
Tensile Strength MPa ASTM2343 with Epoxy 
Tensile Modulus MPa ASTM 2343 with epoxy 
Score Green = 3, Amber = 1, Red 
= 0 
1 
3.4 1 
0.75 
4510 4 9 5 ^ ^ 
87 88 
3 48 3.67 
5 35 5.5 
28 
4955 
X8 
3,67 
5.5 
30 
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Of the candidate fibres Owens Coming Advantex E-glass Single end Roving 
type 30 was selected for proof of concept testing. Owens Coming E-glass Single end 
Roving type 30 was chosen due to its low cost and comparable performance properties 
in relation to other glass fibres. As presented in Table 11, the fibre has middle of the 
range to optimal properties in cost, TEX (weight in g per 1000m), width and thickness. 
Young's modulus, specific modulus and elongation at break. While the glass had 
slightly lower performance in refractive index (important for UV curing the difference 
was considered negligible to other glass fibres. Most important however was its supply 
form, as a single end roving. This allowed for easier integration and design of the creel 
system for the UVAFP prototype. In order to quantify this assumption and confirm that 
the single end roving was suitable for AFP and not just its originally intended purpose 
in filament winding a study of the fibre cross section was undertaken as detailed below 
in section 4.3. 
4.3 Experiment 3: Evaluation of Dry Fibre Tows in UVAFP 
Automation systems are centred on repeatable process control. Understanding 
the uniformity and regularity tolerances of supply materials is vital to designing an 
appropriate electromechanical systems for any automated system that can repeatedly 
and accurately undertake a task. Flexibility and adaptability are sacrificed for speed, 
consistency and repeatability which ultimately drives the process costs. 
F i g u r e 54 - Precis ion Feed E n d E f f e c t o r ( P F E ) 
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Proprietary processes such as the Precision Feed End Effector, shown in Figure 
54 [ 115], and other broad width material placement systems [94] have been developed 
as an extension of AFP and ATL and have focused heavily on the supply material 
geometry, properties and consistent quality particularly due to the large variation seen in 
the supply material when a prepreg is not used. It seems little reference literature exists 
on the dimensional properties of dry glass rovings (and perhaps other roving materials) 
for use in designing machinery to handle such materials particularly for AFP. 
In the AFP process where consecutive tow are laid side-by-side and subsequent 
plies then laid over the top, the dimensional uniformity of the tows are vital for ensuring 
part quality. In AFP one of the reasons for using towpregs is the tighter dimensional 
tolerances, uniformity and stability of the preimpregnated tow. This is because any 
variation in the individual tow dimensions can lead to gaps and laps in the case of the 
width and fibre volume fraction variation and ply undulating and distortion in the 
thickness. In both cases the mechanical properties of the composite laminate are 
diminished and the part performance versus the design model performance is possibly 
compromised. It was hypothesised that because the selected glass roving was designed 
for filament winding where tow dimensional accuracy is less critical that the tow would 
have large dimensional variations. It was further hypothesised that by controlling 
tension and compaction force the variation could be reduced. 
4.3.1 Experiment Aim and Hypothesis 
The aim of this experiment was to determine the suitability for dry glass fibre 
tows for use in the UVAFP process. It was hypothesised that increasing the tension and 
compaction force of the lay-up process of AFP will reduce the width and thickness 
variability of dry glass fibre tows. This was done by characterising the effect of AFP 
process conditions (control factors) on the width and thickness (quality response) 
variation of the Owens Coming Advantex E-glass Single End Roving Type 30. In order 
to design a robust creel / tow handling system the goal was to reduce width and 
thickness variance. In order to produce a high quality final laminate the goal was also to 
define the optimal tension and compaction settings to control the mean to target nominal 
dimensions to achieve consistent and uniform tow lay-ups [156]. 
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4.3.2 Experiment Apparatus 
The apparatus used in this experiment was designed to simulate loading 
conditions of the tow during processing in the UVAFP system and allow non-intrusive 
measurement of the tow. A 10m length tow was used for the experiment, with 10 
measurements taken every metre along its length. The width was measured using 
photographic analysis so that the tow would not be deformed by any physical 
measurement device (as shown in Figure 61). Thickness was measured using Vernier 
callipers. The gap between the callipers was set so that the calliper was only touching 
the tow and not applying any compression in order to minimise compaction of the fibre 
stack caused by the measurement device. 
To provide the tension, the tows were clamped at one end and using a tensile 
spring scale attached to the other end of the tow a controlled tensile force was applied. 
Compaction forces were applied by rolling the tows down onto a tool using a 
compaction roller mounted to a pneumatic compaction cylinder attached to an ABB 
1RB6600 industrial robot. This setup was designed to be similar to AFP compaction. 
The roller was a solid Teflon roller of 30mm diameter. The roller compaction force was 
measured using a JR3 45E15 6-degree load cell integrated within pneumatic compaction 
cylinder and roller assembly. A very small amount of resin with hardener, Ashland's 
Derakane 411-350 Vinylester Resin and Ciba Irgacure 819 (IC819) was applied onto 
the tool surface (less than 10% by weight of the fibre) prior to laying the tow and 
compacting so that the tow rolled into the resin and was wet-out by compaction and 
capillary effect. The resin was used simply to bind the fibres in position 'as applied' by 
the compaction for later sectional analysis. After lay-up and compaction a low-intensity 
UV broad application mercury-arc lamp was used to cure the resin. The experiment 
setup is shown schematically in Figure 55. 
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F igure 55 - F ib re lay-up simulat ion exper iment setup 
4.3.3 Experiment Method 
A design of experiments test matrix was established as a column reduced L16 
Taguchi orthogonal array [157] with two dependent variables: the tow width and 
thickness; and. two independent variables: tow tension and compaction roller force. 
Four levels for each independent variable were selected. Tensions were varied over a 
range benchmarked with other AFP systems (as per [63]), from no tension applied, or 0 
to 1, 40 and 70 N. Compaction forces were varied from uncompacted, orO to 1, 100 or 
lOOON. Only normal loads (Fz) were measured as shown in Table 12. 
4.3.4 Experiment Results and Discussion 
The results of the experiment are split into two sections. The first section 
summarises the iractional factorial experiment according to the L16 Taguchi orthogonal 
array. The second section includes the gap/lap analysis based upon optimised settings 
and a prediction of average gap and lap in order to quantify average placement quality. 
Average variance and signal to noise ratio variance were analysed and 
presented. The selection of optimal settings of the tension and compaction to provide a 
stable and robust process achieving a nominal target width and thickness with 
minimised variance was also presented. Prediction of the optimised setting effects were 
made and validated in the gap and lap analysis. Increasing the tension and compaction 
force of the lay-up process of AFP reduced the width and thickness variability of dry 
glass fibre tows as hypothesised. 
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4.3.4.1 Tow Width and Thickness 
The fibre tow dimensions of the Owens Coming Advantex E-glass Single End 
Roving Type 30 showed significant variability even in its original form over the 10m 
length. The images used for width measurements are shown in Figure 61 and Figure 69. 
The width measurements were recorded and are presented in Table 12. 
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Table 12 - Fibre cross-section analysis experiment L16 fractional factorial matrix for tow width 
Sample Tension Compaction Mean StDev Signal to Noise Ratio 
(nom) 
Units N N yi Si2 SNnom 
1 0 0 6.530 0.537 21.702 
2 0 1 8.863 0.579 23.693 
3 0 100 11.172 1.331 18.478 
4 0 1000 11.182 2.795 12.042 
5 1 0 6.149 0.383 24.101 
6 1 1 5.549 0.009 55.371 
7 1 100 6.997 0.003 66.406 
8 1 1000 7.975 0.010 57.973 
9 40 0 5.928 0.160 31.375 
10 40 1 5.436 0.003 65.379 
11 40 100 6.749 0.001 82.445 
12 40 1000 6.709 0.000 83.055 
13 70 0 4.929 0.143 30.729 
14 70 1 4.329 0.003 63.921 
15 70 100 5.885 0.001 75.267 
16 70 1000 6.863 0.000 84.526 
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The '0' tension and compaction levels referred to the static unloaded form. The 
mean was calculated according to Equation 7 [157], Where yi is the mean, / is the 
experiment number, Nj is the number of trials for experiment i and u is the trial number. 
yi 
Ni 
Equation 7 - Mean calculation of design of experiment data 
The mean unbiased variance, sf, was calculated by applying Bessel's correction 
as per Equation 8. 
1 
Ni 
(yi.u-y>y 
U = 1 
Equation 8 - Mean variance calculation for design of experiment data 
To analyse the variance and robustness of the dimensional response to the 
tension and compaction process parameters the signal to noise (SN) variances were 
analysed. For a "larger is better" goal, the signal to noise ratio, SNi, should be 
calculated according to Equation 9 [157] in order to maximise the ratio. 
Ni 
5 N „ a x , i = - 101og 
i 
- Y -
Equation 9 - Design of experiments signal to noise ratio for maximising the per formance of the 
signal 
For a "smaller is better" goal, the signal to noise ratio, SAfj, should be calculated 
according to Equation 10 [157] in order to minimise the ratio. 
• Ni 
SNmin.i = - 1 0 l o g Z j Ni 
Equation 10 - Design of experiments signal to noise ratio for maximis ing the per formance of the 
signal 
Because the aim of the experiment was to target the response according to a 
"nominal is best", the signal to noise ratio, SNi, was calculated according to Equation 
11 [157]. 
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SNtarget.i = 1 0 l o g 
Equation 11 - Design of experiments signal to noise ratio for achieving a target performance of the 
signal 
The nominal width for a dry tow is 6.35mm or 'A inch [154], This width is not 
only the standard for dry glass rovings but also for slit tapes, towpregs and dry tows of 
carbon fibre used in AFP today. The results of the study show significant variance from 
this nominal width, with averages ranging from 4.329mm up to 11.182mm. The 
Taguchi [156] matrix analysis is shown in Table 13. These results display the effects of 
the various parameters. 
Table 13 - Tow width Taguchi analysis results 
Tension Effect (mm) Compaction Effect (mm) 
y i 9.437 5.884 n 6.667 6.044 
y 3 6.205 7.701 
y 4 5.502 8.182 
Effects 3 . 9 3 5 2 . 2 9 8 
si 1.311 0.306 
s 2 0.102 0.149 
s3 0.041 0.334 
s 4 0.037 0.702 
Effects 1 . 2 7 4 0 . 5 5 3 
Ranka^e 1 2 
SNnonil 18.979 26.977 
SNnom2 50.963 52.091 
SNnom3 65.563 60.649 
SNnom4 63.611 59.399 
Effects 4 6 . 5 8 5 3 3 . 6 7 2 
RanksN 1 2 
The signal to noise ratio of the tow width response to the controls of tension and 
compaction is shown in Figure 56. The variable with the highest signal to noise ratio 
was tension. Therefore, ensuring higher tension levels would ensure a stable tow width 
thus providing for a more robust design and process, reducing variance. In this case the 
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peak SN ratio occurred at 40N tension, indicating an optimal setting for reduced 
variance. 
Tow Width SN Ratio Effect - Tension and Compaction 
40 70 
Compaction (N) 
Figure 56 - Tow width signal to noise effect response 
Likewise, the variable providing tiie highest average effect, as shown in Figure 
57, was again tension. Therefore tension has the greatest effect on the average width of 
the tow and therefore is the most important parameter in controlling the width to a 
nominal target. In the case of achieving the 6 .35mm or % inch industry standard this 
implies 40N tension force is required. The variable providing the highest average effect 
was again tension, meaning that tension had the greatest effect on the average width of 
the tow and therefore the most important parameter in controlling the width target. 40N 
was considered quite high as a tow tension for use on concave surfaces, but was not 
tested in practice on 3D geometries. 
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Tow Width Average Effect - Tension and Compaction 
Compaction (N) 
Figure 57 - Average effect response for tow width 
The results for the analysis of thicknesses are shown in Table 14. The nominal 
average thickness of the dry glass fibre tow was determined to be 0.275mm, this is 
slightly higher than that of current standard AFP materials, which are usually between 
0.185 and 0.2mm. The difference can be attributed to the larger filament diameter and 
high TEX of the chosen single end roving. 
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Table 14 - Fibre cross-section analysis experiment L16 fractional factorial matrix for tow thickness 
Sample Tow 
Tension 
Compaetio 
n Force 
Mean St Dev Signal to Noise 
Ratio (nom) 
Units N N yi Si^  S N n o m 
1 0 0 0.320 0.002 43.243 
2 0 1 0.256 0.001 52.148 
3 0 100 0.233 0.002 43.124 
4 0 1000 0.221 0.005 33.359 
5 1 0 0.318 0.003 41.347 
6 1 1 0.332 0.002 43.533 
7 1 100 0.312 0.001 46.945 
8 1 1000 0.290 0.000 71.513 
9 40 0 0.325 0.000 63.149 
10 40 1 0.308 0.000 69.401 
11 40 100 0.291 0.001 54.650 
12 40 1000 0.242 0.001 48.433 
13 70 0 0.305 0.003 40.641 
14 70 1 0.364 0.000 58.412 
15 70 100 0.266 0.001 53.829 
16 70 1000 0.231 0.002 42.864 
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Averages for the thickness of the tow varied from as low as 0.221mm to as high 
as 0.364mm. The Taguchi [156] matrix analysis is shown in Table 18. These results 
display the effects of the various parameters. 
Table 15 - Tow thickness Taguchi analysis results 
Tension Effect (mm) Compaction Effect (mm) 
y i 0.258 0.317 
y2 0.313 0.315 
y3 0.291 0.275 
y4 0.291 0.246 
Effects 0 . 0 5 5 0 . 0 7 1 
si 0.002 0.002 
s 2 0.002 0.001 
s 3 0.000 0.001 
s 4 0.001 0.002 
Effects 0 . 0 0 2 0 . 0 0 1 
SNnoml 42.968 47.095 
SNnom2 50.835 55.873 
SNnom3 58.908 49.637 
SNnom4 48.936 49.042 
Effects 1 5 . 9 4 0 8 . 7 7 8 
The signal to noise ratio of the tow thickness response to the controls of tension 
and compaction is shown in Figure 58. The control variable with the highest signal to 
noise ratio was tension, the same as for tow width. Therefore ensuring higher tension 
levels would ensure a stable tow width thus providing for a more robust design and 
process, reducing variance. In this case the peak SN ratio occurred at 40N tension, 
indicating an optimal setting for reduced variance. Notably, from the observably near 
flat trend for the signal to noise ratio effect observed for compaction, appears that 
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compaction provides for a very good stability or robustness due to the fact that little 
variance to the ratio occurred across the tested range. 
Tow Thickness SN Ratio Effect - Tension and Compaction 
40 70 
Figure 58 - Tow thickness SN effect response 
The highest average effect for thickness was compaction, as shown in Figure 59. 
This result is to be expected given the direct action compaction has on a materials 
thickness. Therefore compaction is the most important parameter in controlling the 
thickness of a tow to a nominal target. In the case of achieving 0 .275mm thickness a 
compaction of lOON is required. 
Significant to any composite processing is the permeabili ty of the fibre stack or 
tow. The results indicate shuffl ing and reorganisation of the fibre packing under the 
various load conditions as reflected by the change in dimensions. By increasing load 
cases tighter and tighter fibre packing occurs. This packing while good for higher fibre 
volume fractions could drastically effect permeabil i ty and final laminate quality. An 
optimal setting that minimises variance, consolidates the tow but does not overload or 
pack the fibres is therefore an important f inding of this experiment. 
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Tow Thickness Average Effect - Tension and Compaction 
F i g u r e 59 - A v e r a g e e f fec t r e s p o n s e f o r tovv th i ckness 
Using the results of the study the optimal configuration for meeting the nominal 
width and thicknesses requirements for the AFP system and ensuring minimal variance 
and robustness are presented as below in Table 16. The optimised settings examining all 
findings provides that a setting of 40N tension and 1OON compaction would provide for 
the best tow dimensional response. 
T a b l e 16 - O p t i m i s a t i o n of se t t ings f o r r o b u s t n e s s a n d con t ro l to n o m i n a l f o r tow d i m e n s i o n s 
Dimension Robustness Control to nominal 
Width Tension = 40N Tension = 40N 
Thickness Tension = 40N 
Compaction > ON 
Compaction = lOON 
The concomitant relationship between width and thickness of the tow was 
plotted as shown in Figure 60. Most models investigating fibre spreading show a 
negative exponential relationship between thickness and width [157][158]. 
y = 0.42416-"''"^ 
E q u a t i o n 12 - T h i c k n e s s vs w i d t h of tow exponen t i a l t r e n d line 
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The results of this study showed large scatter according to a second order 
exponential trend with the best fit relationship shown in Figure 11 only providing an R^ 
value of 0.5675 - low correlation to the trend line. 
Thickness vs Width of Fibre Tow 
0250 
1 
S 0 200 
Figure 60 - Thickness vs width of fibre tow and all load (tension and compaction) conditions 
The significance of this result is the lack of reasonable correlation between the 
width and thickness of the tow and the stability of fibre bundle. In an idealised form 
when a tow is tensioned and compacted by the round compaction roller two 
mechanisms occur [158]. Initially the upper most layers of fibres are forced downwards 
into the bundle of lower fibre layers and secondly the lower layers spread outwards, 
widening or spreading the overall tow dimensions. The overall result is a thinner, wider 
tow. 
In order to validate the study predictions and verification tests were performed, 
this was done by assessing the contributions of the optimised variable levels. The 
average of the average was also calculated; this was done according to Equation 13. 
Ni 
hi 
Equation 13 - Average of the averages 
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In this study the fy .was calculated to be 6.953 and 0.2993 for the average of the 
average width and thickness measurements respectively. The average SN ratio was 
calculated according to Equation 14. 
Nj 
^ _ \ ' ^^nom 
U = 1 
Equat ion 14 - Average SN ratio 
In this study the fswwas calculated to be 49.779 and 47.419 for the nominal SN 
of the width and thickness measurements respectively. The individual variable levels 
were then subtracted from the average of f figures to calculate the individual predicted 
contributions. This is shown in Table 17. The final optimal setting predicted values 
produce an average width tow of 6.953mm and a thickness of 0.278mm. The optimal 
variable levels identified are those that will be used as the pre-set process parameters for 
first AFP trials, likewise the tow width and thickness values represent the optimised tow 
dimensions with minimised variance and optimised width that will be used for the tow 
creel and guide designs. 
Table 17 - Predicted contributions of the optimised variable levels 
Values Predicted Contributions 
Variable Variable Level Average SN Average SN 
Width Tension 4 0 N 6 . 2 0 5 6 5 . 5 6 3 - 0 . 7 4 7 1 5 . 7 8 4 
Compaction lOON 7 .701 6 0 . 6 4 9 0 . 7 4 8 10 .870 
TOTAL 0.000 26.654 
OPTIMAL PREDICTION VALUE TOTAL + TSN 6.953 76.433 
Thickness Tension 4 0 N 0 . 2 9 1 5 8 . 9 0 8 0 , 0 0 3 8 . 4 9 6 
Compaction lOON 0 . 2 7 5 4 9 . 6 3 7 - 0 . 0 1 3 - 0 . 7 7 5 
TOTAL -0.010 7.721 
OPTIMAL PREDICTION VALUE TOTAL + TSN 0.278 58.133 
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Figure 61 - Photographic width measurements of OCV Advantex Single End Roving Type 30 glass 
fibre tows 
Photographic analyses showed stringer fibres in the Owens Coming Advantex 
E-glass Single end Roving type 30, as can be seen in the close-up of Figure 61 and even 
Figure 63 where tension and compaction had been applied. While increased tension did 
not reduce the amount of stringers it improved the uniformity and the stability of the 
tow bundle reducing the occurrence of further stringing or ' f luff ing' when handling the 
tow which would be advantageous during guidance in the creel system. 
Figure 62 - Dr> glass fibre tow "straightness" test for single tow placement 
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Increased compaction force increased the width of the tow band, spreading tows 
more compactly across a greater distance. This also decreased the thickness of the tow 
filament stack. The increased compaction force improved the top or bag side surface of 
the tow. The flatness of the tow top surface and the spread of fibres was much greater, 
producing significantly less undulations in the laid up tow and overall ply. 
Due to the measurements taken, only the rectangular form could be equated for 
the tow section and therefore no change in the shape could be measured. It was 
observed that as the tow thinned (or became wider) the uniformity diminished and stray 
tows and undulations in the density of the filament increased. As the volume of fibres in 
the filament does not change it would be correct to assume that the thickness most likely 
tapered at either edge and possible a curved section profile would be observed if 
samples were sectioned and examined under the microscope. As previously mentioned, 
the analogy of the Poisson's ratio in the conservation of mass is relevant for tow cross 
sections given the results observed. Fibre packing within the tow section is optimised by 
applying a combination of tension and compaction forces to the tow. Tow width and 
thickness consistency is best controlled through consistent tension and compaction 
forces. In order to specify such dimensions tow guides that dictate the width would 
appear to the best strategy for setting the width and thickness. In some instances large 
variances were seen where the tow as a consolidated pack of fibres was destroyed or 
placed under compaction forces only. Future work should focus on the examination of 
the section shape and the movement of filaments in the tow stack. 
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Figure 63 - Tensioned and compacted fibre tow with a very small amount of resin cured to fixed 
the stack in the 'as applied' form. Note the gap in the tow and stringer filaments 
The results show with increasing tension the width decreases in a hnear faction 
according to the trend line with good correlation, as expressed in the R^ value of 0.8766 
shown in Figure 64. Increasing compaction increased the width of the tow in a 
logarithmic trend. Linear best fit trending showed poor correlation as expressed in an R-
value of 0.3509 as shown in Figure 65. These two variable work in opposition on the 
tow width. On the one hand tension decreases the width and from the variance analysis 
stabilising the tow width the added compaction works to spread the tow and widen it 
accordingly. 
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Width vs Tension 
V = -0.0189X t 6 .4098 
R ' = 0 ,8766 
E 4.000 
E 
Figure 64 - W id t h versus tension 
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y = 0 .0027* + 8.6897 
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Figure 65 - W id t h versus compaction 
In regards to thickness, tension also works to thin the tow, it is presumed 
through tighter fibre packing. Compaction likewise thins the tow. The effect of 
compaction on thickness was observed to be much greater than tension. 
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Thickness vs Tension 
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Figure 66 - Thickness versus tension 
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Figure 67 - Thickness versus compaction 
The implications of this result to the V/of the material were not studied in this 
work. The compression of a fibre tow during consolidation and the reduction in 
thickness indicates an increased fibre volume fraction and tighter packing of fibres. 
Therefore with increasing K/is directly related to the square root of the pressure applied 
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to the tow or fabric. The effect of such compressibility and the change in V/must be 
incorporated into the permeability calculation for impregnation modelling. That is to 
say, while the F/and fibre packing may be one form for the fibre tow prior to 
processing, during processing, compression occurs at the specific point at which 
impregnation must occur and therefore the F/must be taken as the compressed Vf&nd 
consolidated fibre packing rather than the original tow or fabric form. This study 
however was undertaken primarily in a static setup, ignoring tension and the maximum 
packing factor that can be reached within a tow. 
4.3.4.2 Tow Gaps and Laps 
Width variation ultimately determines the gap and laps in a collimated tow 
placement process and the thickness cross-section variation ultimately determines non-
uniform fibre volume fraction and flatness of the ply lay-ups. Therefore a smdy was 
undertaken to predict the average gap and lap occurrences using a nominal (average) 
tow width for the tow spacing in taking the real tow widths as measured in this study. 
Close-up photographs identified gaps and overlaps in most ply lay-ups, 
therefore, following the variance analysis using the Taguchi design of experiments 
approach the nominal average tow width was used as a spacing increment for the tows, 
as would be applied in an AFP collimation system within the CCR. The varying tow 
widths and thicknesses were then applied by centring each tow within the nominal tow 
spacing and examining the lap or gap that would occur with the adjacent tow due to the 
tow either being narrower / wider than nominal or thinner/thicker than nominal. The 
simulated lay-up analysis ignored any gaps that might occur within each tow itself due 
to the tow spread caused by compaction but provided a good visualisation of the effect 
of the tow dimensions on the final laminate quality. The data used to calculate the gaps 
and laps is presented in Table 18. 
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LAP 
Too l 
Figure 68 - Gap and lap simulation analysis showing the possible occurrence of the quality defects 
using the tensioned and compacted tows as per the measurements captured in this study 
F i g u r e 6 8 s h o w s t h e s c h e m a t i c p r o d u c e d u s i n g a c t u a l v e r s u s n o m i n a l d a t a . A s 
c a n b e s e e n 5 l a p s w o u l d o c c u r a n d 5 g a p s . 
Table 18 - Cap and lap analysis data 
M e a n s p a c i n g ( T e n s i o n & C o m p a c t i o n ) 6 . 7 4 9 3 m m 
T o w A c t u a l I n d i v i d u a l G a p / 
L a p ( - /+) 
C o n s o l i d a t e d 
G a p / L a p (-/-)-) 
E d g e 0 . 0 0 0 3 5 
1 6 . 7 5 0 0 . 0 0 0 3 5 0 . 0 0 0 7 
2 6 . 7 5 0 0 . 0 0 0 3 5 0 . 0 2 5 7 
3 6 . 8 0 0 0 . 0 2 5 3 5 0 . 0 2 5 7 
4 6 . 7 5 0 0 . 0 0 0 3 5 - 0 . 0 0 7 8 
5 6 .733 -0 .00815 - 0 . 0 0 7 8 
6 6 . 7 5 0 0 . 0 0 0 3 5 0 . 0 1 0 7 
7 6 . 7 7 0 0 . 0 1 0 3 5 0 . 0 0 5 7 
8 6 . 7 4 0 - 0 . 0 0 4 6 5 - 0 . 0 1 4 3 
9 6 . 7 3 0 - 0 . 0 0 9 6 5 - 0 . 0 2 4 3 
10 6 . 7 2 0 - 0 . 0 1 4 6 5 - 0 . 0 1 4 6 5 
E d g e 
T h e c l o s e s t g a p o r l a p m a t c h b e t w e e n a d j a c e n t t o w s i s t h e g a p b e t w e e n t o w s 1 
a n d 2 at 0 . 0 0 7 m m , t h e l a r g e s t g a p o r l a p b e i n g b e t w e e n t o w s 2 a n d 3 a n d 3 a n d 4 at 
0 . 0 2 5 7 m m . 
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Figure 69 - Close up photographic scale of OCV Advantex Single End Roving Type 30 glass fibre 
tow analysis 
From visual inspection, no width or thickness trend could be identified over the 
10m length suggesting that dimensional variation was a short range or local phenomena. 
Figure 70 shows a trial lay-up of adjacent tows in a short section length (50mm). The 
gaps and overlaps seen are caused entirely by the width and thickness variations of the 
tows across short ranges. A combined fibre spreading and fibre coating system to go on 
the placement head to improve fibre spreading control pre-placement, this was not 
considered as part of this work but could be made as a modular addition in future work. 
This would be more complicated, but give more options for resin systems. 
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Tow 
Gap 
Figure 70 - Dry f ibre tow lay-up gap and overlap test samples 
Experimental lay-up trials following the simulated gap/lap analysis highlighted 
other issues in ensuring a well aligned and uniform lay-up. An apparent ' twist ' in the 
tow which caused lofting and a lack of conformance to the part surface as visible in 
Figure 69 was seen throughout most lay-ups. It was clear from the close-up photos that 
the twisting presented as waves and kinks in the tows with clear fibre misalignment 
where the twisting occurred. It is unclear if the twisting was caused by the placement 
head and if the creel system was successfully handling the twist, however the effect 
appeared to only be reversible if a counter twist was applied but could often still be 
observed in wet-out and cured panels even though the effect was significantly reduced 
by counter twisting and applying tension and compaction during lay-up. For future 
work an external pull-off bobbin would be a better material supply solution in order to 
avoid twist. 
4.3.5 Experiment Conclusion 
The functional tolerance limits for the creel, guide, tension and compaction for 
the UVAFP prototype were determined from simulation and experimental work. The 
results of this work shows a maximum possible width and thickness section of 8mm x 
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0.4mm thick without causing distortion or 'rubbing' of the tow. The optimised settings 
examining all findings provides that a setting of 40N tension and lOON compaction 
would provide for the best tow dimensional response. Further work must examine the 
feasibility of these parameter settings on 3D shapes, especially the tension over concave 
features to ensure fibre pullup does not occur. 
This work also showed that processing conditions can drastically alter the tow 
dimensions in terms of the width and thickness. This experiment has shown that 
materials and process can have significant variability leading to dimensional variation in 
the tow. This has a resuhant impact on the design of AFP systems, particularly the CCR 
and needs to take into account these tolerances in order to produce a high quality 
repeatable laminate structure. Specifically, width variation can impact the gap and lap 
of the fibre placed tows and the thickness the fibre volume fraction uniformity, interplay 
voids and the smoothness and consistency of the plies. The results proved that dry glass 
fibres may be handled by automation systems so that they can be used in UVAFP. 
While the argument to use glass came down to cost moreso than properties use of wider 
band lower cost commodity glass tows could also be used, however they were not 
available during this work and would have required engineering of a wider, less flexible 
system that could handle the usual % inch carbon fibre tows. 
4.4 Resins 
Resin systems come in a variety of chemical families, each with differing 
chemical and mechanical properties and adopted by different industries according to 
their needs. These include cost, mechanical performance requirements, resistance to 
various factors, legislation compliance, etc. In addition to binding the composite 
structure together, the resin protects the composite from impact, abrasion, corrosion and 
other environmental factors. In comparison to resins offered in towpregs, liquid resin in 
bulk form are less expensive than the preimpregnated volume and easier to handle in 
regards to bulk storage and processing. Furthermore, the options of resins that can be 
used are vastly increased. Towpreg requires a particular rheology in the resin to ensure 
the resin will remain bound within the fibres and as such reduces the available options 
and chemistries. Thermoplastics were not considered extensively in this work due to 
their cost, inherent difference in performance properties, processing and generally 
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higher viscosities. The most common resins of the thermoset family used in composite 
structures are described below, these are polyester (orthophthalic and isophthalic), 
epoxy, phenolic and vinylester [159], 
4.4.1 Polyesters 
Unsaturated polyester resins are the simplest chemistry and most economical of 
the readily available resin systems with long curing times. They are easy to prepare and 
exhibit good performance for their cost. They are manufactured by the condensation 
polymerization of various diols (alcohols) and dibasic acids (e.g. maleic anhydride or 
flimaric acid) to give esters, a very viscous liquid that is then dissolved in styrene, a 
reactive monomer. Styrene lowers the viscosity to a level suitable for impregnation or 
lamination. Generally, polyesters exhibit limited thermal stability, chemical resistance, 
and processability characteristics. Two types of polyesters exist in high volume 
mainstream production to date, orthophthalic and isophthalic [159]. 
4.4.1.1 Orthophthalic Polyesters 
This general purpose polyester was the original polyester formula developed and 
remains the lowest cost. It is commonly used in applications where high mechanical 
properties, corrosion resistance, and thermal stability are not required. Although the 
upper temperaUire limit is usually only 50°C, it performs satisfactorily in hydroscopic 
environments, including sea water, and as such see's significant usage in boat building. 
However the chemical resistance of the polymer is poor and it is normally not 
recommended for use in chemicals environments [159]. 
4.4.1.2 Isophthalic Polyesters 
Isophthalic polyesters are an advanced chemistry similar to the orthophthalic 
polyester backbone but with a denser molecular chemistry and thus having improved 
strength, thermal stability (=55°C) and mild resistance to corrosion conditions. 
Isophthalic resins generally have a slightly higher cost, hnproved resistance to water 
permeation has prompted its use as a gel barrier coat in marine applications. The 
improved chemical resistance has led the use of this polymer in underground petroleum 
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tanks (in gas stations) with satisfactory service life. They are also used in applications 
where contact with salts and mild acids may occur [159]. 
4.4.2 Bisphenol-A Epoxy 
Epoxy covers are a broad family of resin chemistries. The most common are 
prepared from the reaction of bisphenol-A (BPA) and epichlorohydrin and contain a 
reactive functional group in their molecular structure. Epoxy resin systems show 
extremely high three dimensional crosslink density which results to the best mechanical 
performance characteristics of all the common resins. The most demanding 
strength/weight applications often use epoxy almost exclusively. It has excellent 
strength and hardness, very good chemical heat and electrical resistance. Disadvantages 
include higher cost, processing difficulty including the need for precise resin and 
hardener ratio control and. often heat curing is required [159]. 
4.4.2.1 Vinylester 
While often categorised as a resin chemistry of its own, vinylester is actually an 
enhanced polyester polymer. The chemistry is a bisphenol chlorinated, or a combination 
of polyester and epoxy. If the vinylester is an epoxy combination it is often referred to 
as a 'vinylester epoxy'. Some advanced vinylester chemistries have also been produced 
with even further improved properties. It's curing, handling and processing 
characteristics are similar to those of polyester, but it often exhibits higher properties for 
mechanical strength, corrosion and temperamre resistance. While vinylesters generally 
cost more than standard polyesters, they are widely used due to their attractive 
compromise between cost and performance [159]. 
4.4.2.2 Resin Selection 
Hybrid thermal and UV systems were initially considered for the UVAFP 
prototype, including peroxides, 1,1-di-fe/t-butyl peroxy-3,3,5-trimethylcyclohexane, 
and sec-isopropyl percarbonate or a combination thereof This excluded phenolic resins 
and most polyester resins, however all were quickly discounted due long elevated 
thermal dwell temperatures needed. In the end, resin options were limited to those resins 
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known to work with 1C819 from prior studies [75] and have the potential to meet the 
target requirements as outlined in Table 10. 
Ashland's Derakane 411-350 vinylester resin was chosen as the system to use in 
the UVAFP prototype because it provides excellent resistance to wide range of acids, 
alkalis, bleaches, and solvents. This resin is a bisphenol-A epoxy vinylester and has 
good toughness, thermal resistance and holds up in corrosive environments. Mechanical 
properties and good fatigue strength mean that the resin also tolerates heavy design 
loads and often in assemblies where bearing or fastener load transfer occurs. High 
elongation and toughness in comparison to standard vinylesters provides better impact 
resistance and less cracking due to cyclic temperature, pressure fluctuations, and 
mechanical shocks providing a safety factor against damage during process upsets or 
during shipping installation. When properly formulated and cured the resin also 
complies with the United States Food and Drug Authority (FDA) regulation 21 CFR 
177.2420, which covers materials intended for repeated use in contact with food [160]. 
Table 38 [153] in Appendix 3, shows the comparative properties of a number of 
resins identified for use in the UVAFP prototype. Some of the resin properties 
referenced are based on thermal catalysts and therefore a different chemistry to that 
which would be used in the UVAFP system. For example, Ashland's Derakane 411-350 
epoxy vinylester resin mixed with Norox brand MEKP-925H Methylethylketone 
peroxide (MEKP) or equivalent low hydrogen peroxide content MEKP, Cobalt 
Napthenate-6%, Dimethylaniline, and 2,4-Pentanedione. 
Ashland's Derakane 411-350 Vinylester Resin exists in two forms, the baseline 
chemistry and a higher reactive version that is also clearer than the base chemistry. This 
next generation of the Derakane line resins is known as Derakane 411-350 Momentum 
Vinylester Resin. The Momentum series vinylester has lighter colour than the standard 
Derakane vinylester that makes defects easier to see and correct while the resin is still 
workable and the has improved reactivity by way of pre-incorporated accelerants yet 
has a longer shelf life [161].Unless otherwise stated, the base chemistry version 
Derakane 411-350 Vinylester Resin was used, not the MOMENTUM version so as to 
eliminate the effect of the accelerant (formulated for thermal cure treatments) on the UV 
curing. 
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4.5 Initiators 
Catalysts pailicipate in a chemical reaction to increase the rate of that reaction. 
Unlike other reagents in the chemical reaction, a catalyst is not consumed and less 
applied energy is required to reach the reaction point, but the total reaction energy from 
reactants in converting to products does not change. A catalyst may participate in 
multiple chemical transformations and hence a number of types of catalysts exist for 
structural resins in advanced composites. The effect of a catalyst may vary due to the 
presence of other substances, known as inhibitors (slowing activity) or promoters 
(which increase the activity). Resins may be reacted (cross-linked) either with 
themselves through catalytic homopolymerisation, such is the case for epoxies, or with 
a wide range of co-reactants including polyfunctional amines, acids (and acid 
anhydrides), phenols, alcohols, and thiols. These co-reactants are often referred to as 
hardeners. Reaction of polyepoxides with themselves or with polyfunctional hardeners 
forms a thermosetting polymer, often with strong mechanical properties as well as high 
temperature and chemical resistance. The cross-linking process forms a molecule with a 
larger molecular weight, resulting in a material with a higher melting point. During the 
reaction, the molecular weight has increased to a point so that the melting point is 
higher than the surrounding ambient temperature, the material forms into a solid 
material. Cross-linking and the chemical reaction of structural resins is usually a 
thermal process whereby a 'cure cycle' is applied to the resin in order to achieve pre-
determined cross-linked properties. Changing the cure cycle often changes the cured 
properties. 
Both catalysts and hardeners can be referred to as initiators. Acting as a trigger 
for the chemical reaction whether in combination with heat or another mechanism, the 
initiator is a necessary constituent to the composite structure. Their significance is 
apparent when changing the initiator changes the properties. Cross-linking reactions 
other than thermally triggered initiators include photo or radiation reactions whereby the 
application of certain wavelengths of light or radiation causes a chemical reaction, 
usually the breakdown of saturant to provide reaction sites to free causing cross linking. 
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4.5.1 Photo-initiators 
Photo-initiated or UV curable resins consist usually of these same multi-
functional monomer and oligomer matrices, with small amounts of photo-initiator that 
generates reactive species upon exposure to UV radiation. These reactive species or 
sites either occur to cause a cationic or free radical reaction [162]. 
In cationic reactions, the photo-initiator reacts upon exposure to UV light and 
ionises. For the photo-initiator to react, it must be exposed to light of the correct 
wavelength and of sufficient intensity. This creates catalysts or cations as a by-product. 
By definition, these catalysts promote a chemical reaction to occur that begins catalytic 
polymerization [163]. These cations promote polymerization of multi-functional 
epoxides and vinylesters [164]. 
4.5.1.1 Cationic Photo Reactions 
In cationic reactions the catalyst is not consumed in the reaction. Hence, a 
consequence of this is that UV-curing epoxy adhesives with catalytic photo-initiators 
can exhibit shadow or dark curing capability, meaning that the cure will continue to 
progress even after exposure to UV light has ceased. Most conventional cationic-cured 
UV coatings are based on cycloaliphatic epoxy compounds because they cure faster 
than glycidyl epoxy type resins. The formulation of cycloaliphatic epoxies has been 
extensively studied, and they have been shown to be compatible with a wide range of 
resin types [165]. 
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Figure 71 - Structure of a typical plioto-initiators, Cyracure UVI-6974, mixed triarylsulfonium 
hexafluoroantimonate salts 
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Figure 72 - Structure of a typical photo-initiators, Cyracure UVI-6990, mixed triarylsulfonium 
hexafluorophosphate salts 
Triarylsulfonium hexafluoroantimonate salt (Cyracure UVI-6974) and 
triarylsulfonium hexafluorophosphate salt (Cyracure UVI-6990) are two highly tested 
cationic photo-initiators [165]. Another photoinitiator is diaryliodonium 
hexafluoroant imonate salt (SarCat-CD-1012) [165] [166]. For cationic resin systems 
fiall cure can be achieved but cure t imes are significantly increased due to the poor 
propagation speeds o f ' d a r k curing ' . However it is possible to increase the speed of dark 
curing by increasing the temperature at which the curing occurs [167]. 
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4.5.1.2 Free Radical Photo Reactions 
A second type of photo-initiated reaction results from a free radical curing 
mechanism. The free radicals are produced as the photo-initiator decomposes when it is 
exposed to UV light. However, the free radicals are consumed in the adhesive cure 
process, and propagation continues until the growing chain radical is deactivated by 
chain termination. Termination occurs when a polymer chain radical reacts with another 
radical. These systems can therefore only cure where UV light is delivered and more 
free radicals with unpaired electrons are generated. A majority of UV curing reactions 
involve such cross-linking of unsaturated monomers by a free radical mechanism. The 
monomers are generally acrylates or methacrylates. For free radical reactions to 
effectively occur, at least one of the components being bonded must be UV-transparent 
in order for the UV light to penetrate and react with the initiator throughout the mixture, 
hence no shadow or dark cure capability is evident. The soluble photo-initiators require 
relatively small amounts to be added to the monomers [168]. The optimum 
concentration of photo-initiator to achieve a minimum cure time depends on the type of 
initiator and the sample thickness. It has been found that the optimum concentration 
decreases with increasing thickness [163]. Likewise, the optimum concentrations of the 
photo-initiator were found to be typically in the range between 0.2% and 0.4% [163] of 
the weight of the resin [169]. While a wide range of initiators are available, the use of 
bisacylphosphine oxide (BAPO) is currently seen to be the optimum solution to achieve 
minimum cure time and maximum conversion for photo-polymerisation of thick 
samples [169]. BAPO absorbs wavelengths greater than 380 nm and thus allows deep 
penetration into the material and cure of relatively thick composite laminates. 
Combination of BAPO with alpha-hydroxy ketones (AHK) was suggested to facilitate 
both surface and through cure. In these cases resins of epoxy-acrylic nature are blended 
causing both catalytic and free radical reactions to occur. 
Chartoff detailed some important characteristics of these polymers in his thermal 
analysis of free radical cured photo-initiated resins [168]: 
1. The polymers are heterogeneous and have more than one phase present even 
when only one monomer is involved 
2. Because of this heterogeneity they have unusually broad glass transitions 
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3. The degree of conversion achieved in many UV cured systems is in the 60-80% 
range due to vitrification, so that considerable residual monomer is often 
present; 
4. Partially cured, vitrified samples contain trapped free radicals that will continue 
to react slowly; 
5. When a partially cured photopolymer is heated above its current Tg a reaction 
exotherm is evident 
4.5.1.3 Hybrid Photo cured & Thermal cured Reactions 
Another option in formulation is the inclusion of two types of initiators requiring 
differing reaction mechanisms so that a dual curing resin is created. In application this 
may see UV curing combined with thermal curing. Following initial gelation and curing 
using UV radiation, a relatively quick (up to 30 minutes) post-cure stage [ 170] can be 
applied. Resin properties similar to those with a full thermal cure and post-cure have 
been achieved in a number of studies. This approach may be useful for parts that cannot 
be exposed directly to UV light during an initial processing or moulding stage. 
4.5.1.4 Photo-initiator Selection 
Lackey et al. [171] examined the production of glass fibre composites 
manufactured by filament winding with in-situ UV curing. The system used an in-line 
resin bath to wet-out fibres which were then wound and cured. Two photo initiators 
were trialied, including bisacylphosphine oxide (BAPO) and alpha-hydroxy ketones 
(AHK). Experiments were conducted examining a number of process parameters and 
the overall effect on material properties. No significant difference was found with 
respect to the tensile strength. However, specimens with various concentrations of 
BAPO photo initiator tended to have slightly lower tensile strength than those for 
specimens with mixtures of BAPO/AHK. Also this tensile strength tended to be slightly 
lower than those of thermally cured specimens, due to the added through thickness cure 
advantage of AHK. 
For the resin dependant shear strength, more distinct differences were observed 
by Lackey et al [79]. Decreasing the concentration of BAPO increased the shear 
strength of the specimen, although still lower than those thermally cured with MEKP. 
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Specimens cured with a combination of BAPO and AHK had a higher shear strength 
than those thermally cured with MEKP. This effect was again explained by the better 
through thickness cure reaction generated by the AHK. Lackey et al. also found that 
surface finish was influenced by where and when the composite was subjected to UV 
light. Samples exposed to UV light after winding was completed had a better surface 
finish than those cured ply-by-ply. This was attributed to the increased surface tension 
created during the rapid curing of each thin ply and the subsequent shrinkage caused by 
the rate of cure. 
Gupta and Ogale [172] proposed a hybrid solution of acrylate epoxy resin with 
both a photo-initiator and thermal initiator to combat the issue associated with the 
opaqueness of carbon fibres to UV light. The authors aimed to address an issue with the 
thermal and mechanical properties of an established stereolithography process for 
injection mould and die manufacture. These dies were to be reinforced with carbon 
fibres but the issue of how to cure resin applied beneath carbon layers remained. The 
dual curing formulation was successfully demonstrated allow a carbon fibre composite 
to be manufactured using a sequential UV cure step followed by thermal curing. The 
UV cure provided stability and greater ease of handling but tackiness and uncured resin 
remained an issue. The thermal post cure allowed for full cure to be achieved and 
tackiness of the surface to be eliminated. The application in this instance, fibre 
reinforced SLA samples was demonstrated allowing for increased thermal conductivity 
and mechanical performance although the accuracy and repeatability of the process 
using the fibre reinforcements was limited to poorly controlled wet-out of strip samples. 
Previous work in developing UV curable prepregs by Stachurski, Coman and 
Compston [173] identified Ciba Chemical 's (now BASF), Irgacure 819 as a highly 
reactive curing agent that can cure with exposure to UV light in a matter of seconds. 
ICS 19 was selected as the photo-initiator for its low part per hundred (pph) weight 
requirement, easy solubility and rapid cure. The target for the UVAFP prototype was 
extremely rapid curing times and it was considered that at such rates there was simply 
no time available to heat the significant thermal mass of tools. 
ICS 19 undergoes a free radical reaction that causes cure only when exposed to 
UV light. A fixed ratio of 0.5 wt% of ICS 19, was used with the chosen resin. The 
properties of ICS 19 are summarised in Table 19. 
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Table 19 - Irgacure 819 property table 
Property Va lue 
Chemical group Bis-Acyl Phosphine ( B A P O ) 
Chemical name Phosphine oxide phenyl bis (2,4,6-
trimethyl benzoyl) 
Colour light yellow 
Form powder 
Particle size D50 25.46 nm 
Melting point 127-133 °C 
Specific gravity 1.19 g W 
Absorption peaks in methanol 295 370nm 
ICS 19 is a commercially available photo-initiator and had been successfully 
proven as the photo-initiator to create a rapid photo-curing resin system in a prepreg 
sold by Australian Composites as A U S P R E G [173]. The patent for the prepreg 
described the U V prepregging and pre-curing or pre-staging process and offered a 
number o f example resin systems. In the example using ICS 19 the prepreg was pre U V 
staged immediately following wet-out by first exposing the prepreg to 4.7 mW/cm* for 
10 seconds. The pre-staged prepreg was then rolled onto a bobbin and stored ready for 
later final UV curing. The advantages o f a U V curing prepreg meant that prepregging 
and pre-staging were both quick and energy efficient, later curing was extremely quick 
(a matter o f seconds) and required only low energy U V lamps. The prepreg could be 
stored for an extended periods (up to 6 months) at room temperature as long as the 
material was kept from U V light by placing the prepreg into a non-transparent storage 
bag. The research covered polyester, vinylester, vinylester epoxy and bisphenoI-A 
epoxy resins [173]. Whi le other photo-initiators were examined, including Ciba Geigy 
Irgacure 1S4 (I-hydroxy cyclohexyl phenyl ketone), Ciba Geigy Irgacure 654 
(benzildimethyl ketal), Ciba Geigy Irgacure 907 (2-methyl-I-{4- (methylthio)phenyl}-
2-morphoIino-propanone-I ), Merck Darocur 1664, Rohm Catalyst 22, Alcolac Vicure 
10 (isobutyl benzoin ether), Alcolac Vicure 30 (isobutyl benzoin ether), and Alcolac 
Vicure-55 (methyl phenyl glyoxylate phenyl ketone), little improvement in cure time 
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and properties were noted in regards to the final resin dependent mode II mechanical 
properties. 
4.6 Experiment 4: Glass Fibre / Vinylester Composite Mechanical 
Properties - Strength vs Weight 
In this work it is hypothesised that glass fibre and vinylester resin impregnated 
on-the-fly and cured in-situ will result in lighter and stronger components compared to 
existing aluminium and steel parts. Aluminium and steel are the current benchmark 
materials in the construction of automotive and aerospace structures although new 
aircraft are utilising composites more and more. Fibreglass vinylester composites are a 
strong lightweight material that are used for many products in industrial applications but 
less so in mass produced vehicle structures. Applications include, aircraft, boats, bath 
tubs and enclosures, hot tubs, septic tanks, water tanks, roofing, pipes, cladding, casts, 
surfboards, and external door skins. Although it is not as strong and stiff as composites 
based on carbon fibre, it is less brittle, and its raw materials are much cheaper. Its bulk 
strength and weight are known to be better than many metals, and it can be more readily 
moulded into complex shapes [174]. 
Therefore, following the selection of the specific glass fibre, initiator and 
vinylester resin, a set of trial experiments were undertaken in order to validate the 
material systems mechanical properties. In order to validate a lighter and stronger 
material a normalised approach to comparing mechanical properties must be undertaken 
based on specific weight as per the density. Composite samples were produced using 
the selected materials and tested for their mechanical properties. Reference material 
samples were not produced due to the extensive databases that exist listing the standard 
material properties. In some instances different tests are used to quantify strength and 
performance between a composite and a metal and therefore sometimes direct 
comparison cannot be made. Therefore, only the most common and appropriate 
mechanical properties were tested. 
4.6.1 Experiment Aim 
The aim of the experiment was to determine the mechanical properties of the 
chosen composite material system produced mimicking the steps of the UVAFP 
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process. The properties would then be normalised by weight (density) and compared to 
traditionally manufactured glass fibre and vinylester (thermal cure using an MEKP 
catalyst) and the benchmark metals (aluminium and steel) to determine if the glass fibre, 
vinylester was lighter and stronger than the metals. 
4.6.2 Experiment Apparatus 
During first commissioning and running of the UVAFP prototype it was noted 
that resin content and impregnation was hard to control and therefore a 
Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), otherwise known as Teflon, tool with a machined 
channel was used for the producing mechanical test specimen samples. This contained 
the resin and controlled the fibre volume fraction by constraining the sample cross 
section dimensions and ensured conforming sample dimensions for test specimens. 
Samples were produced using the Owens Coming Advantex E-glass Single End Roving 
Type 30 fibre, Derakane 411-350 vinylester with the Ciba Irgacure 819 photo initiator 
at 0.5 parts per hundred (pph). Fibre tows were hand laid and cut using standard glass 
scissors to the appropriate length. Resin was applied pre-catalysed with the photo-
initiator using a blacked out (to ensure no exposure to ambient UV light until lay-up) 
fine dose dispenser. UV curing was performed using an OmniCure SI000 spot curing 
system with a liquid filled light guide and wattages set using a calibrated Exfo R2000 
radiometer integrated into the UVAFP system. For the composite reference samples 
made using thermal cure, the composite was hand laid up and oven cured using a 
standard fan circulating oven at the ANU, College of Physical Sciences. Mechanical 
tests were performed on the ANU, College of Engineering Instron 4505 Universal 
Testing Machine (UTM). Metallic reference samples were not manufactured or tested 
instead properties were sourced from recognised databases as cited for each material. 
4.6.3 Experiment Method 
Fibre and resin composite samples were manufactured by in a hand lay-up, ply-
by-ply approach. Each ply had the resin dispensed within the tool channel, then the fibre 
placed and simultaneously consolidated with the resin using a standard hand lay-up 
compaction roller. Lay-up of fibre and resin quantities were calculated for a target 50% 
Vf. Efforts were made to compact fibres adequately to avoid fibre waviness by use of 
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the compaction roller. Following lay-up of the fibre and resin the ply was then cured 
using the UV spot curing system, passing the light orifice over the channel and at a 
constant speed. Each ply was exposed to 11.5 W/cm^ of UV radiation energy with the 
spot curing system light guide 20 mm from the surface producing a 20mm diameter 
exposure area moving at 20mm/sec. This arrangement effectively providing 1 second of 
exposure, or a step wise determined dose of 11.5 J/cm^. On the final ply an additional 
pass of UV light at a slowed speed of 5mm/sec was made to ensure the highest degree 
of cure possible. This provided 4 seconds exposure or a dose of 46 J/cm^. The samples 
were built up to the appropriate thickness according to the test specimen requirements 
for mechanical testing. The channel mould a nominal 7mm width, with a channel depth 
of 10mm and total tool depth of 25mm placed on top of the linch thick hardened steel 
layup table (Demmeler). This ensured no deflection of the tool surface. A minimum of 5 
samples were tested for each property. The mechanical properties tested included 
weight and strength specific properties such as density, tensile strength and short beam 
shear strength. All mechanical properties were determined according to the relevant 
ASTM test method. 
4.6.4 Experiment Results and Discussion 
The fibre volume fraction was calculated to be approximately 30-40%, lower 
than the target volume fraction. The reduced Vf is attributed to the retention of resin and 
restricted resin bleed due to the manufacture of samples in a channel tool. Given the 
trials did not use the UVAFP prototype, process variables such as compaction force, 
speed and wattage of the UV light were not optimised. The ideal variables would be 
determined in future experiments. Nevertheless, the results showed that a composite of 
acceptable quality could be produced with the process approach based on dry-fibre and 
liquid resin delivery, and rapid in-situ UV curing. 
The achieved mechanical properties of the samples are shown in Table 20. The 
interlaminar short beam shear strength (sbs), MPa, was evaluated using Equation 15. 
_ 3P 
Equation 15 - Equation for the calculation of short beam shear strength 
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Where P is the maximum load, w specimen width and t the thickness of the 
specimen, Ahhough ILSS depends heavily on void content this test was not perfonned 
in this experiment as process quality was not the primary goal in this experiment but 
rather the material properties themselves, as the actual UVAFP head was not used. 
Mechanical properties of the UVAFP produced glass fibre and vinylester sample were 
comparable or higher than a hand laid-up, thermally cured (convection oven, metal tool 
according to [201]) composite of similar materials. Compared to the metals 
investigated, the shear strength and tensile modulus were lower but all other properties 
of strength were higher as normalised by weight (density). The recorded tensile 
modulus was much lower than expected, raising questions about the Vf and the strain 
measurement method. No comparable data was readily available for flexural strength 
and modulus due to the significant difference in material constructions between the 
Aluminium and Steel and the composite, particularly in thickness. Likewise, directional 
properties influenced the composite results for these properties and these cannot be 
compared to the metallic materials in a normalised fashion that would be representative. 
Although the ply-by-ply curing approach should reduce cure shrinkage strain 
through the thickness of the laminate the final longer dose exposure on the last ply 
could have also caused a non-uniform degree of cure through thickness, again 
diminishing the shear strength. Possibly by reducing the dose or slowing the cure, 
higher shear strength can be achieved. Alternatively, the single ply doses could be 
increased and the final ply dose kept the same as all other plies to ensure uniformity of 
cure. The inclusion of glass fibres appeared to assist in the penetration and dispersion of 
radiation energy through thickness with all samples achieving a high degree of cure. No 
specific degree of cure data was recorded. 
Table 20 - UV ply-by-ply cured glass fibre vinylester composite mechanical properties in comparison to thermal cured composite properties and common 
BIW metals, AA611I and AISI1008 steel 
Property Density Short Beam Shear 
Strength, Tsbs 
(normalised) 
Tensile strength, 
yield o,e„,iie 
(normalised) 
Tensile Modulus, 
Eienjiie (normalised) 
Flexural strength, 
yield <Jne« 
(normalised) 
Flexural Modulus, 
Enei (normalised) 
Unit g/cc MPa MPa GPa MPa GPa 
Standard ASTM 
D792 
(A) 
ASTM D2344 ASTM D4762 ASTM D4762 ASTM D790M (3 
point) 
ASTM D790M (3 
point) 
Dimensions 50 mm (L) x 7 mm (w) 
X 7 mm (t) 
200 m m ( L ) x 2 6 mm 
(w)x2.8 mm(t) 
200 mm (L) x 26 
mm (w) X 2.8 mm 
(t) 
10 mm (w) X 2.1 mm 
(t) 
10mm(w)x2 . 1 
mm (t) 
UV cured G F / 
VE 
1.61 52 (32.3) 222(137.9) 12(7.5) 538 (334.2) 17.8(11.1) 
Thermal cured 
G F / V E |201| 
1.62 50.3 (31) 195 (120.4) 12.2(7.5) 500(308.5) 16.4(10.1) 
Alumin ium 
5182-0 |208| 
2.65 150(56.6) 130(49.1) 70 (26.4) 
Steel AIS I 
1020 
7,88 315(40) 350 (44.4) 205(26) 
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4.6.5 Experiment Conclusion 
A glass fibre, vinylester composite cured in-situ using UV photo curing was 
produced mimicking the UVAFP process steps. The final composite system chosen for 
the UVAFP prototype is detailed below in Table 21. 
Table 21 - Final composite construct ion 
Component Composition (Vf) Material 
Fibre 40 OCV Advantex Single End Roving Type-
30 SE1200 
Matrix 60 Ashland Derakane 411-350 Vinylester 
Resin + CIBA Irgacure 819 (0.5% wt) 
The properties of the composite were tested and compared to other structural 
materials used in automotive structures, namely, the BIW. The benchmark materials. 
Aluminium AA5182-0 and steel AISI 1008 data while generally stronger, in fibre 
driven properties such as tension the composite outperformed the aluminium. Looking 
at the density difference however, shows that the composite is lighter than the 
benchmarks. The density of the glass fibre vinylester composite was much lower than 
both the aluminium and steel benchmark materials. While the as tested tensile strength 
of the composite was higher than aluminium it was lower than steel. In design 
applications were working envelopes are tight and geometry cannot be changed to 
account for higher normalised properties metals still have the upper hand as the material 
of choice. 
The mechanical properties tested demonstrate that the composite system laid-up 
ply-by-ply and cured in-situ using UV is a material system with strength properties 
exceeding metals for automotive applications. While the stiffness of the material system 
was well below that of isotropic metals, by weight a comparison could be made. 
Alternatively using the properties in fiexural applications such as leaf springs and or 
energy absorbing structures appears optimal. The material is lightweight and takes 
advantage of specific fibre direction properties achievable using tailored fibre 
placement that could out-perform existing metallic materials and be produced in a 
streamlined automated process. 
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4.7 Summary 
To address the high cost materials currently available for use in AFP 
applications, a range of low cost raw materials, such as dry glass fibres and bulk 
intermediate grade resins, were analysed for their suitability to use in UVAFP for in-situ 
non-thermal curing and on-the-fly impregnation. By using separate dry fibre and liquid 
resin, not only was it demonstrated that the system is more flexible in offering further 
material options, but the need for preimpregnated tows was eliminated. Likewise, with 
the use of new materials that did not require thermal curing processes cycle times, 
energy consumption was shown to be drastically reduced. The selection of these new 
materials for AFP requires development of new feed and delivery mechanisms in the 
prototype as well as the creel system used for material storage and delivery to the 
placement head [96]. 
For the in-situ UV curing process proposed for the UVAFP prototype, a UV 
transparent fibre was selected to avoid the need to use cationic photo-resins and shadow 
curing. This eliminated the possibility of using more advanced and higher performing 
fibres such as carbon and aramid. 
For the resin and photo-initiator, a number of options were examined to determine 
the ideal combination of material properties and processability for UVAFP. Keeping in 
mind the low cost requirement in addition to the design intent that no additional 
material preparation should be required, an easily mixable resin and initiator 
combination was selected that undertook a free-radical reaction so that it could be stored 
in a darkened supply tank ready for use. The final system was a vinylester resin with 
intermediate properties capable of providing the performance required in most 
automotive applications. On balance, the vinyl-ester and glass material system provides 
additional toughness over polyester and is likely to be worth the cost for automotive 
applications. Glass fibre generally keeps the parts in the realms of semi-structural 
components 
While such a material combination in industry most often sees use in large 
structures such as marine vessels due to the trade-off of weight and shear volume costs, 
the development of the UVAFP system for other fibre and resin choices could also be 
undertaken quite easily in order to expand the scope to more technical and higher 
performing structures requiring carbon fibre and epoxy composite properties for 
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example. UV curable epoxies exist, although generally with a slower curing time. 
Commingling of glass and carbon fibres could also be a solution but will not be 
considered in this thesis. Likewise hybrid curing systems can also be applied in order to 
address the lack of UV transparency of other fibres or alternatively using comingled 
glass and carbon fibre composite structures [175] in order to use the glass fibres to 
allow for UV penetration. Future work should look at examining such concepts of 
alternate material options and the possible benefits and limitations. Further, trials using 
the UVAFP prototype specifically should be performed covering an extensive test 
matrix of material properties to not only characterise the materials but verify the 
operation and reliability of the UVAFP head and system. 
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5 AFP Impregnation Systems and Pre-Processes 
Through the findings of Chapters 1 , 2 , 3 and 4, one of the key issues that has not 
been addressed with AFP has been the number of individual steps in the manufacUiring 
value chain, both preceding and following the AFP lay-up step. As previously stated, 
this increases the overall time and cost to manufacture composite materials, hi Chapter 
4, the selection of a suitable low cost dry fibre and photo-initiated resin that could be 
used in the UVAFP concept was detailed. The aim of this was to eliminate the need for 
towpregs by using raw constituents, however, the impregnation process was not 
discussed or tested. The focus of this chapter is therefore the processes necessary prior 
to AFP. These include the material supply from the creel and any necessary preparation 
and impregnation. A novel approach to impregnation is then proposed which occurs on-
the-fly, and eliminates the need for pre-impregnating by utilising the continuous 
application technique of AFP to combine the fibre and resin at the nip point. 
Before presenting results and data on impregnation studies and in order to 
understand the current state-of-the-art in impregnation processes and technologies, a 
literature review was undertaken and is presented in Section 5.2. This section describes 
the process of impregnation and consolidation and includes prepregging as well as the 
current methods of resin impregnation (for example, open, closed and on-the-fly 
impregnation systems. The merits and drawbacks of each method is discussed in order 
to benchmark the best solution for a new concept for on-the-fiy resin impregnation. 
Section 5.1 examines the mechanisms of impregnation and the modelling of the process 
of fibre wet-out. Permeability is examined according to the relevant literature and 
summarised by the driving metrics that characterise the flow of resin through the fibre. 
Section 5.3 presents the experimental findings of testing of the on-the-fly impregnation 
and consolidation concept using resin spraying. In this experiment a number of 
considerations were made for the novel steps including application technique, 
management of waste, void and gas evacuation, fibre volume fraction control and the 
creel system that feeds the dry fibre tows. Finally, in section 5.4 the results of the 
literature review and benchmarking for the new on-the-fly impregnation process and the 
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impregnation modelling and experimentation are summarised. The final outcomes in the 
context of the UVAFP prototype are then discussed and concluded. 
5.1 Impregnation of Fibre reinforced Composites 
The impregnation of fibre reinforcements (such as glass or carbon fibre) with a 
matrix material (such as vinylester or epoxy resin) occurs when a pressure difference 
acts on the resin to force it into the free spaces existing between fibres, at a rate and to a 
degree that is determined by the permeability. The pressure acting on the resin can be 
caused by injection pressure, vacuum or even velocity, and at the same time every 
composite manufacturing process has slightly differing impregnation mechanisms or 
ranges of the mechanisms that effect impregnation. Complete impregnation by the resin 
wetting-out the fibre is critical to the quality of the composite. During the impregnation 
of the fibre, the fibre to resin ratio is defined (otherwise known as the fibre volume 
fraction). Likewise it is during this process step that air can become entrapped causing 
voids. The cured ply thickness (CPT) is determined depending on the fibre packing and 
fibre volume fraction. 
In composite manufacturing and impregnation these include resin pressure, tow 
tension, thickness, surface tension, viscosity and geometry [158]. 
1 
1 
Figure 73 - Schematic section of ID flow as described by Darcy's law 
The permeability of the preform is described by Darcy's law for 1D flow for a 
given fluid viscosity, n , (often according to ASTM D2I96-I0) as explained in Figure 73 
and shown in Equation 16. 
Q _ /CAP 
A ^eL 
Equation 16 - Darcy's law for ID permeability 
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Where Q is the flow rate (as measured from the visible macro flow front), A the 
cross sectional area of the fibre preform, AP the pressure difference applied, E is the 
porosity. L the length, in the dimension being observed, across which the pressure 
difference and flow occur and K the permeability factor in the direction of the fluid 
flow. 
Darcy's law only applies in steady laminar flow environments. That is, flows 
with a Reynolds number typically less than 1, although in some instances laminar flow 
has been determined with Reynolds number's up to 10. Therefore, in order to check the 
validity of Darcy's law under those conditions, the Reynolds number must be 
determined according to Equation 17. Where p is the density of the impregnating resin, 
d is the distance between fibres, v is the fluid intersticial velocity and fj. is the resin 
viscosity. 
pvd 
Re = — 
H 
Equa t ion 17 - Reynold ' s n u m b e r 
The distance between fibres, d, and therefore the porosity, e, of Equation 16, can 
be calculated according to the fibre packing arrangement [176]. 
The main factors driving impregnation are the permeability and process and 
material pressures. These are discussed separately in the following sections and where 
appropriate specific and new considerations have been made for mechanisms unique to 
UVAFP in order to develop a final impregnation model and determine the impregnation 
time, degree of impregnation and quality of impregnation regarding void removal. 
5.1.1 Fibre Volume Fraction and Fibre Packing Arrangement 
Geometry plays a significant role in impregnation. The thickness to be 
impregnated and the width relate largely to the free space available for movement and 
compression of the tow filaments and the effect this has on fibre packing. Furthermore, 
the geometry also drives the applied pressure and the effect surface area over which the 
pressure is applied. The effective cross section dimensions of a fibre tow can be used to 
determine the Vfoi the tow by determining the total rectangular area in 2D and applying 
a 3D calculation to determine volume. First the area must be calculated according to 
Equation 18 and then the fibre volume fraction can be determined by Equation 19 using 
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the number of fibres within the tow and the size of the fibres. Where A is the area, / is 
the thickness, w is the width, N is the number of fibres in the tow, r / i s the radius of the 
fibres and V/. 
A = tw 
Equation 18 - Fibre tow cross section area by thickness and width 
NnrJ 
Equation 19 - The fibre volume fraction by the fibre tow cross sectional area, filament number and 
diameter 
The fibre volume fraction can also be determined for a unit area of a laminate, of 
thickness d, containing n plies of reinforcement with areal weight of viwa/ as per 
Equation 20. 
nWareal 
Pfd 
Equation 20 - Simplified Fibre volume fraction according to areal weight and density 
Fibre spreading during processing can have a significant impact on the tow 
dimensions as the tow cross section changes from circular to rectangular, as previously 
shown in Chapter 4 experimental results and explained schematically in Figure 74 
[158], The figure demonstrates the change that can occur in a tow due to fibre spreading 
(A) in an un-spread fibre tow bundle (B) and is flattened with a marked difference to 
thickness and width. 
Fibre s p r e a d h g 
W 
Figure 74 - Fibre spreading (A) in an unspread fibre tow bundle (B) schematic 
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During spreading the arrangement of the fibres or fibre packing changes, often 
going from a loosely contained bundle to an ordered and repetitive arrangement. The 
fibre packing factor greatly influences the calculation of the V f . The fibre packing factor 
is an idealised repeated unit cell of incompressible circles (for 2D analysis) of the same 
diameter representing the fibre cross sections and free space in a thin section laminate 
(whereby the laminate width is many times larger than the thickness) volume. The 
arrangement of the fibres is based upon the fabric type and stitching, the compaction 
pressure the filament diameter and tow width, weight and thickness [176], Equation 21 
[ 177] shows the formulae used to calculate the Vf according to two different fibre 
packing arrangements, namely close hexagonal and square array [176]. The 
idealisations of these common packing arrangements, referenced often in the literature 
are also shown [177]. 
Vf = 
^ 2V3 
(close hexagonal) 
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(square array) 
Equation 21 - Fibre volume fractions for hexagonal and square array fibre packing arrangements 
In reality most composite cross sections show a variety of fibre diameters and a 
somewhat randomised distribution of fibres (as per Figure 75 [177]) and as such fibre 
packing is usually less than optimised. The theoretical maximum fibre volume fraction 
that can be achieved in an idealised model is through the hexagonal close packing. 
Figure 75 - Fibre pacldng micrograph and schematic 
In the equilateral triangular unit cell for hexagonal fibre packing, the sides are 
of the length 2R, when d=0, therefore the total area occupied by fibre is equal to three 
60° segments. The unit cell then has an area equal to VS/?^, so that Equation 22 stands 
true to for the maximum theoretical P/which is just higher than 90%. 
V, 
37rr/ 
f.max 
3 r / 
V, /.ma. - ^ 
Vf.max = 0 .907 
Equation 22 - Maximum fibre volume fraction equation based on hexagonal fibre packing 
idealisation 
Of course, such a high volume fraction is not achievable in practice - even if 
such a high degree of fibre collimation were available, the fact that fibres are touching 
would result in an ineffective composite where fractures due to lack of binding matrix 
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could propagate. Of all the manufacturing process filament winding is usually 
associated with the highest fibre volume fractions due to the high fibre tension and 
ability to use open impregnation resin baths often with around 70% fibre volume 
fraction. 
5.1.2 Permeabil ity 
The permeability of a single fibre tow, multiple fibre tows or plies (otherwise 
known as a ply stack or preform) describes the porosity or fi-ee space between fibres and 
how the preform allows a fluid to flow through it. Permeability is calculated differently 
in each direction and effected by different variables. Shotton-Gale (2012, [158]) 
summarised a number of permeability factor models for both axial and transverse 
permeability, as presented in Table 22 [158][178][179][180][181][I82][183]. 
Table 22 - Axial and transverse permeability models for composites 
Authors Model for Axial permeability Kx Model for Transverse permeability K-, 
Amico and 
Lekakou[178] 
US 
Carman-Kozeny 
[179] 
r/ (1 - VfY 
" V} 
Cai and 
Berdichevsky 
[180] 
In 
vi^/ QVf 
In 
1\ ( 1 - V / ) 
(1 + K/) 
Berdichevsky 
and Cai [181] 
Y 
Bruschke and 
Advani [182] 
K. = 
rf ( 1 - I'Y 
31 
arctan ( V ( l + 0 / ( 1 - ' ) ) 
V T ^ 
Gebart [183] 
8r/ (1 - VfY 
c Vf K. z.quadratic ~ 
16r/ 
K. z.hexagonal 
97rV2 
16r/ 
\ 2 
7 ^ - 1 
97rV6 
7 
7 ^ - 1 
/ 
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Where is the maximum pacicing capacity of the fibre bundle and Vf is the 
fibre radius, c is a fibre arrangement constant and is equal to 57 and 53 for quadratic 
and hexagonal fibre packing patterns respectively and Vf is the fibre volume fraction, fi 
is the resin viscosity (often according to ASTM D2196-10) and £, is the porosity. 
C(V^) and m(V^) are maximum packing capacity curve fitting constants. 
Other factors can also influence the permeability of the fibre. Sizings can 
influence permeability. The ftinction of the sizing is to lubricate the fibres to minimize 
abrasion damage during production. Important to the impregnation process, sizing can 
influence the surface tension and/or wettability or receptiveness of the resin system 
towards the reinforcement [185]. The presence of a 'binder' in the fibre bundles can 
also be an important factor, particularly at the macro flow level [184].The function of 
the binder is generally to act as a bonding agent to hold the tow filaments together. 
Binder can be applied to the tow of fabric in different form, most often either yams or 
powder. Binder yams can act as infiltration points through thickness, aiding in 
transverse permeability. While the presence of the binder powder can also aid 
infiltration and impregnation it also fills otherwise free space in the tow as well as 
affecting the fibre packing and geometry by "binding" the fibres together. In most 
permeability constant calculations the presence of binder is ignored and little 
information exists in the literamre regarding binder permeability impact as a variable 
except in experimental permeability characterisation studies where the binder is simply 
considered a part of the fibre tow being tested. 
5.1.3 Pressure 
During composite manufacmring, a number of different process pressures 
contribute to the impregnation of fibre with resin, the consolidation and compaction of 
the composite and in order to form and cure the resin controlling out-gassing and other 
chemical reaction forces. A number of models have been developed for calculating 
these pressures (generally covering the capillary pressure and the applied pressures) and 
their overall effect on impregnation for use in predicting degree of impregnation and 
wet-out time. These are defined as negative pressures, assisting the infiltration of resin, 
whereas the entrapped gas pressure is considered to be a positive pressure, inhibiting the 
infiltration. The pressure also changes as the flow front of the impregnating resin moves 
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forward. Therefore the pressure differential term, AP, can be expressed varying over 
t ime as Equation 23 [186], with the entrapped gas pressure, Pgas, dependent upon the 
infiltration radius into the tow bundle which varies throughout the impregnation and the 
capillary pressure, Pcapuiary and the applied pressure, PappUed-being constant. 
^P — PgasCf'i) ~ Pcapillary ~ Papplied 
Equation 23 - The pressure differential equation as developed by Foley and Gillespie 
5.1.3.1 Entrapped Gas Pressure 
Although not relevant to UVAFP, when comparing to vacuum assisted 
processes, the vacuum pressure applied during vacuum assisted processes is considered 
to be contained in the entrapped gas pressure term. If the vacuum is perfect, there will 
be no air left in the tow to limit the f low front, whereas if the vacuum is less than 
perfect, air will remain and inhibit the infiltration. If air becomes trapped within a tow 
the universal gas laws applies to the air. The actual amount of air (gas) will depend on 
the level of vacuum applied to the materials and how well this vacuum evacuates the 
initial air entrapped in the tow. The impregnation radius, r , . will go f rom a m a x i m u m of 
the tow radius, r^, to zero as the resin completely infiltrates the tow. Taking the radial 
equations developed by Foley and Gillespie [186] and applying them to 1 dimensional 
thicknesses, the entrapped gas pressure is a function of the depth of impregnation 
according to the initial tow thickness and current impregnation thickness, as expressed 
in Equation 24. A critical radius of the entrapped bubble is defined as the thickness at 
which the gas is entrapped. 
/T - ^ 
Pgas = a ^ i P a t m f " 
Equation 24 - Entrapped gas pressure at the critical radius as defined by constants a and b 
Where a is the proportion of the initial thickness at that point in the 
impregnation, b is equal to the proportion of entrapped air initially at TQ which 
calculates the resulting entrapped gas pressure as a coefficient to the atmospheric 
pressure when trapped, bPatm- aTg is equal to the critical thickness where the entrapped 
air pressure occurs. Because the entrapped gas pressure changes with the depth of 
impregnation according to Equation 24 the ideal case of full vacuum or rather no 
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entrapped air was taken for this work in order to allow an impregnation time to be 
calculated based on constant pressures during impregnation. This approach was not too 
far from reality in a void free laminate, in that infiltration was driven axially and the 
flow front allowed an open escape path for any gas and impregnation occurred entirely 
in an open environment in comparison to other processes where a vacuum bag might be 
used. 
5.1.3.2 Capillary Pressure 
The capillary pressure for a tow and resin combination was described by Ahn 
and Seferis [187] using a Young-Laplace relationship [158]. In this model the capillary 
pressure, PcapiUan; is described as a function of the resin surface tension, the contact 
angle 6 and the equivalent diameter of the pores in the fibre bundle, DE, as described in 
Equation 25. 
_ ^COSE 
Pcapillary — ^ 
L>E 
Equation 25 - The Ahn and Seferis model for capillary pressure using a Young-Laplace 
relationship 
In anisotropic fibrous preforms for composites, there is a distribution of porosity 
pore sizes and shapes, which makes the determination of the diameter of the pores, DE, 
extremely difficult. Pore variation and non-uniform distribution leads to "fast tracking" 
of the resin flow front towards smaller pores and can even lead to resin being "pulled" 
from previously filled pores. Ahn and Seferis [187] consolidated many of the models 
and merged all different anisotropic and geometric configurations of materials to form a 
formula for DE as described in Equafion 26. 
Equation 26 - The equivalent diameter of pores in the fibre bundle as described by Ahn and Seferis 
The relationship is a function of the fibre radius, r/, the porosity, s, and the form 
factor, F. The form factor is equal to 2 for transverse and 4 for axial flow for simple ID 
flow in a unidirectional fibre material [188]. From this equation it can be seen that that a 
larger capillary pressure is seen with a smaller contact angle and the smaller the 
equivalent diameter of the pores {DE). This being said, smaller equivalent pores have a 
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lower fluid retention. In many studies [178] axial flow has been proven to by orders of 
magnitudes faster than transverse, with results documenting up to 19 times faster [189]. 
5.1.3.3 Applied Pressure 
The applied pressure can be calculated as the sum of all process pressures acting 
upon the tow and resin within the impregnation zone. In most composite processes these 
are the tow tension, the environment pressure, the resin pressure and the compaction 
pressure. The total applied pressure is therefore calculated according to Equation 27. 
Papplied (total) — ^^^(^Ptension' Pcompaction> Penvironmenti Presin) 
Equat ion 27 - Total applied pressure in the impregna t ion zone 
5.1.4 Impregnation Models 
Impregnation as a process has been the focus of many studies and a number of 
models exist describing the relationship between the process parameters and the 
impregnation time and degree of impregnation. Binetruy et al. [190] proposed a model 
for tow impregnation and the formation of voids within infusion/injection processes 
such as RTM. They proposed that impregnation occurs at two levels, the macro -
between tow fibre bundles, and micro - inside the tow fibre bundle. It was proposed that 
voids form when the advancement of the impregnation flow front between the two 
mechanisms are different. The longitudinal flow front differences mean that the edges 
of the macro front start to come into contact before the micro front can wet-out the fibre 
and allow gas escape, as described in Figure 76 [158]. The Figure shows the macro flow 
front accelerate past the slower micro front, top left, then, the micro flow front starts to 
impregnate inwards at the accelerated macro flow front, top right. The micro flow front 
then comes into contact from both sides, trapping a void within the micro flow, bottom 
left, and finally, the void forms, bottom right. 
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Figure 76 - A diagram showing void formation caused by differential micro and macro flow fronts 
Shotton-Gale [158] presented an impregnation model in his dissertation on the 
design of a 'clean' filament winding impregnation unit. The model considered the 
various permeability and impregnation parameters governing the impregnation time and 
degree of impregnation based on the foundation of Darcy's law for fluid flow, as shown 
in Figure 77. Permeability was considered both in the axial and transverse directions 
and the pressure functions considered capillary and applied pressure from processing. 
Shotton-Gale's model was derived from two models previously developed models. The 
first by Foley and Gillespie [191] and the second by Gaymans and Wevers [192]. The 
models of Foley and Gillespie [191] and Gaymans and Wevers [192] allow for the 
theoretical calculation of the residence time versus the resulting degree of impregnation 
for various methods of impregnation, namely pin-assisted (rolling the fibre tow over a 
radius introducing a pressure difference in the tow), immersing the tow to utilise 
capillary pressures and/or applied pressure impregnation techniques. 
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Derived Models 
Darcy's Equation -
General Basis for 
modelling 
impregnation 
Foley and 
Gillespie 
Caymans and 
We vers 
Permeability 
I 
Geometry -
fibre dimensions Viscosity Pressure 
Axial Transverse 
Permeability Permeability 
Capillary Process applied 
Pressure Pressure 
Figure 77 - Schematic illustration presenting an overview of the various models that were 
considered for the design of the resin impregnation unit 
Foley and Gillespie utilised Darcy's law to derive an expression for the rate of 
impregnation, as presented in Equation 28 [191]. 
Pgasi^i) Pcapillary ^applied 
Inin/ro) 
Equation 28 - rate of transverse impregnation into idealised circular tows and therefore change in 
impregnated radius r, according to Foley and Gillespie 
Equation 28 defines that the rate of change of the transverse impregnated radial 
distance in idealised circular tows, rj, is defined by the transverse permeability. The 
Foley and Gillespie model [191] was modified by Shotton-Gale [158] for rectangular 
fibre bundles is shown in Equation 29, as the integral over time of Equation 28, where 
the circular radial measurements, Tq, were substituted for thickness measurements, TQ. 
, 2 
ti = riil - V f ) T i 
+ 1 I - c | 
2 \ 
+ 1 
Equation 29 - Foley and Gillespie model for impregnation infiltration t ime as modif ied for 
rectangular fibre bundle geometry and a phased t ime approach to infiltration 
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t j is the infiltration time, r] is the viscosity of the resin, Tg is the initial thickness 
of the fibre tow, are constants, Ky is the transverse permeability and AP is the pressure 
differential. It was assumed that the infiltration takes place over an arbitrary change in 
infiltration radius or in this case thickness, from Ti = T^ = TQ C I to T2 = T0C2, where T^  
is the initial thickness that has been impregnated into the tow and TQ is the tow 
thickness. Therefore Cj and C2 are constants that can be varied from the tow being 
empty (Cj « 1) to the tow being full (C2 « 0). 
The degree of impregnation is then calculated for the time phases according to 
Equation 30. 
\Ti] Di% = X 100 
L7-0J 
Equation 30 - Degree of impregnation as deflned by Foley and Gillespie 
Gaymans and Wevers also defined degree of impregnation, as shown in 
Equation 31, where Tj is the infiltration time and TQ is the thickness [192]. 
\2KAPti 
D,% = 
rien 
Equation 31 - Gaymans' and Wevers' model for degree of impregnation 
Where K is the permeability in the direction being investigated, rj is the 
viscosity of the liquid, Tj is the infiltration thickness, Tq is the thickness of the fibre tow, 
£ is the fibre tow porosity and AP is the pressure differential. 
5.2 Impregnation Systems 
In the composite material manufacturing value chain, impregnation is the 
processing step whereby dry fibres are combined with the liquid resin. This process 
requires the flow of resin through a fibre stack whether the stack is a single ply of 
fabric, a single tow or multiple plies that have been preformed. At the same time as flow 
should occur so to must air and gases be expelled or extracted. The impregnation step 
can strongly affect the overall process efficiency. Process parameters such as speed, 
temperature, roving yield, and material waste, along with quality aspects like fibre 
volume fraction and laminate void fraction, are all directly affected by the impregnation 
process [193]. 
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5.2.1 Prepregging 
Pre-impregnation or prepregging, is the process of impregnation of the resin 
matrix into the fibre reinforcement either in the form of a woven fabric, unidirectional 
fabric or even single tow or collimated band tape to form a pre-wet-out and combined 
composite material in a value added form. The prepreg, as it is often referred, is usually 
in an uncured or B-staged (semi-cured) state ready for lay-up, consolidation and later 
complete curing. Prepregs are supplied as either rolls for fabric, bobbins for tows or 
spools for tape and are the most common material form used in the production of 
advanced composite structures at the time of writing. Prepregs are laid up, ply-by-ply 
(or as a continuous tow), consolidated through heat and pressure, placed in a vacuum 
environment to extract entrapped gases and then cured through the application of a 
specific cure cycle recipe (usually controlling temperature, pressure and part vacuum). 
Prepreg materials are generally extremely expensive (in comparison to raw constituent 
costs). Because the impregnated resin must wet-out the fabric but not run off or drip, 
which requires particular resin rheology, prepregs can only be formed from a limited 
number of resins that have been tailored accordingly. Likewise as a continuous process 
prepreg comes in either a roll with fixed width, tape, slit tape (where wider tapes are slit 
into thinner tapes) and tows. This restriction in the material options also restricts design 
choices and often prescribes costs that are beyond what can be justified for the end 
product. The rheology and pot life of prepreg resins also usually require slow ramp rates 
in their cure cycles. Further, due to the tack of prepreg and the limited drape of the 
reinforcement fabrics they require highly skilled technicians to lay them up. For bulk 
ply lay-up generally only manual lay is adequate, adding significant labour costs. In 
processes such as filament winding, ATL and current AFP labour costs are removed but 
speeds are generally much slower than the capability of the equipment (driven mostly 
by the processing requirements of the prepreg in regards to resin melt) wet-out, flow 
and compaction. 
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Figure 78 - Preimpregnating machine using hot melt and linife-coaters / filmers for resin coating 
5.2.2 Open Impregnation Systems 
The most basic resin impregnation systems are open impregnation systems using 
resin baths. Resin bath systems can be divided into two main types, drum and dip 
(Figure 79 [193] & Figure 80 [194]). In the drum type (Figure 79), the dry fibre tows 
are compacted over a roller drum onto which a resin film has already been applied by 
partially submersing the drum into the resin bath and using surface tension and a doctor 
blade to draw up the resin to come into direct contact with the tow. The quantity and 
thickness of the resin draw is usually controlled by temperature and speed of the drum -
working with the rheology and surface tension of the resin. The resin and tow are then 
compacted at the drum and through additional rollers in later steps to ensure 
impregnation. Additional rollers downstream of the drum then apply further pressure to 
impregnate the fibres and then strip excess resin. 
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Impregnation 
Compactoon 
roller \ / / Placement unit 
t..h strtpper / Resin tub Mindiel 
Figure 79 - Drum style resin ba th system 
In dip-type resin baths (Figure 80 [195]), the tow is dipped below the surface 
level of a bath of resin. Following dipping, the tow is then drawn through a series of 
pressure rollers submersed in the bath to impregnate the fibres. The wet tow then passes 
over a series of smaller diameter rollers out of the bath to complete the impregnation 
and remove excess resin. 
Rovli^ guide 
Placement unit 
F igure 80 - Dip style resin ba th 
Another style of impregnation system often used in prepregging machinery is hot 
melt 'knife coaters' or 'filmers' (as shown in Figure 78 and Figure 81). In these systems 
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the reinforcement is not actually dipped or drawn through the resin but rather a curtain 
film of resin is applied to the fibre before passing through a variable gap determined by 
a doctor blade or knife. As the moving reinforcement moves under the doctor blade or 
knife the thickness is controlled allowing for the resin content to be determined. 
Figure 81 - A knife over roller system. 
In order for impregnation to occur a number of consolidation options are 
available. These include nip rollers, multi-nip rollers and S-Wrapping [196], as shown 
in Figure 82. 
NIP ROLL METHOD OF IMPREGNATION 
- HEATED 
COMPACTION 
ROLL 
FINISHED 
PRODUCT 
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MULTIPLE NIP ROLL COMPACTION PROCESS 
HEATED ROLLS 
HEATED ROLLS 
FLOW 
Heating and 
Compaction Zone 
125" per Roll Set 
"S" WRAP IMPREGNATION PROCESS 
PAPER 
lEATED COMPACTION 
ROLL 
FLOW-
F i g u r c 82 - i m p r e g n a t i o n op t ions used in p r e p r e g g i n g m a c h i n e s inc lud ing n ip roll , mul t i rol l a n d S 
One of the main drawbacks of resin bath and hot melt systems is that the resin 's 
viscosity changes over time as temperature and humidity from the open environment 
affect the processing parameters. The doctor blade is set while the system is idle, and 
cannot generally be adjusted while the fibres are being drawn over the impregnation 
roller. The pulling speed and fibre tension affect the impregnation roller speed, which 
varies the hydraulic pressure of the resin between the doctor blade and the resin 
impregnation roller, so there is no possibility to predefine the fibre/matrix ratio. 
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Figure 83 - A preimpregnating machine used for coating woven and unidirectional textiles such as 
composite fibre reinforcements 
A further disadvantage is that a large surface area of resin is exposed to air, 
causing a release of monomers into the production environment. The monomers, usually 
styrene, not only have an impact on the resin's viscosity and pot life, but also raise 
concerns for workplace heahh risks associated with volatile organic compound 
exposure [193], 
5.2.2.1 Spraying and Curta in Coating 
An open impregnation concept that is often used in the application of gel coats 
or in bulk wet lay-up is spray coating technology. In some instances this technique is 
called "spray-up" whereby the resin is sprayed onto the fibre reinforcement either 
within the tool or in a pre-process step. Spray laminating systems include curtain 
coating machines as used to produce electronic circuit boards. Curtain coating is an 
automated method of applying liquid industrial coatings to planar surfaces. During the 
curtain coating process, a horizontally flat surface passes on a conveyor underneath a 
steady stream of coating material [197]. This technique of impregnation dates back 
many centuries but modem process using impregnates and curtain coating machines 
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dates back to the start of the industrial era in leather impregnation applications (Figure 
84 [198]). 
Figure 84 - M a n u a l cur ta in coating being used in leather impregna t ion 
5.2.3 Closed Impregnation Systems 
Development in impregnation systems has looked at substituting open resin 
baths with closed impregnation systems such as siphon systems, closed die pultrusion 
systems and continuous injection systems [193]. This type of impregnation usually only 
applies to single tows or multiple collimated tows and direct dosing of resin linked with 
the speed of the fibre as it passes through the closed system. The fibre/matrix ratio is 
actively controlled using closed loop systems. Closed impregnation involves a series of 
steps: the resin is brought into contact with the roving and a pressure difference then 
forces the resin to flow through the roving. Closed impregnation systems minimise 
waste and use simple mechanical forces to achieve impregnation. They offer a compact 
design and seal the impregnation from outside foreign objects as well as keeping the 
resin volatiles within the composite. With reduced exposure to air, issues associated 
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with temperature and humidity changes are also mitigated. Closed systems however 
require regular servicing and the down time associated with disassembly in order to 
access the closed areas reduces efficiency. Slot-die and knife systems work using this 
principle, however the application of the resin (in excess) occurs in an open system. 
There are two main ways to impregnate a fibre tow in a closed system, one using 
high pressure and the other, low pressure. A high pressure design requires guiding the 
tow through a die that has a specific geometry that causes a pressure build-up as resin is 
injected at high pressure. This consolidates the fibres and resin while at the same time 
controlling the output fibre geometry, fibre/resin ratio and removal of gases. These 
systems are used in pultrusion, extrusion and injection moulding. The main 
disadvantages of such designs are the resin backflow, the fibre abrasion caused by the 
high compaction as the fibres pass through the die or mould, and the fixed fibre/matrix 
ratio. 
Figure 85 - Slot die film coater 
For the closed impregnation of fabrics or broad goods, a variant of the system is 
slot-die coating, shown schematically in Figure 85 [195]. A slot die gradually reduces in 
geometry drawing resin in with the fibre at high pressures. This drawing process 
produces a pressure front causing some impregnation through the fibres. These systems 
are generally classified as 'fi lmers' , however the difference is that resin is delivered by 
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a dosing system and the applicator geometry, generally a knife blade, applies resin at 
the exit. The exit has a controlled thickness to ensure the appropriate fibre content and 
removing excess resin. These coaters can either impregnate the fibres ftilly or coat the 
fibre on one side or both depending upon the slot geometry and resin rheology. Knife 
applicators generally provide better coating thickness control with less impregnation, 
while slot dies provide some pressure but thickness control is more complicated. A low 
pressure design impregnates the fibre by applying a low hydrostatic pressure on the 
resin and accelerating fibre bed wetting through the action of capillary pressure. 
Resin Roving speed 
Roving 
Figure 86 - The siphon closed impregnat ion system design 
One such low pressure design is the siphon impregnation mechanism. 
Impregnation occurs as a single roving runs through three curves in a closed path as the 
required amount of resin is injected at the entry [193]. The rovings slide over the curved 
surface of the siphon and a thin resin film is created between the rovings and the siphon 
surface. This is induced by the changing siphon geometry and the change to the roving 
path. The roving tension causes an increase of the resin pressure on the film layer. The 
fibre pack is impregnated due to the pressure rise on the resin film. The pressure on the 
resin layer causes the resin to flow through the permeable roving. 
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Easy open top 
Impregnation die formed 
by standard TPFE tubes 
Figure 87 - A siphon impregnat ion design as produced by Institut fu r Verbundwerl is toffe , IVW 
The siphon concept was prototyped (Figure 87) and successfully tested by 
Miaris at Institut fur Verbundwerkstoffe [193] with a wide spectrum of processing 
parameters. 
A 
1 0 C X ) u m 
Figure 88 - 24k carbon fibre roving impregnated with the siphon prototype 
Figure 88 [193] shows cross sections of carbon fibre rovings that were fully 
impregnated using the siphon system. One of the main advantages of this impregnation 
method is the ability to actively control the fibre/matrix ratio simply by controlling resin 
metering (Figure 89 [193]). The siphon system has also been tested in the pultrusion 
process, to fully impregnate tows prior to pulling though the die profiles to form the 
part. 
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Figure 89 - Metering control applied to the siphon Impregnation system to achieve different fibre 
volume fractions. LHS - 34%, RHS - 42% 
5.2.3.1 Liquid Composite Moulding 
Liquid composite moulding comprises all composite manufacturing methods 
where the liquid matrix (e.g. epoxy resin) is forced into the dry preformed 
reinforcement (e.g. carbon fibre fabric) within the moulding tool that will produce the 
final component shape. The main objective is to reach a full impregnation as the resin 
propagates between the fibre bundles and fibres. The impregnation force is usually 
driven by pressure differences causing resin flow and fibre wet-out. Resin transfer 
moulding (RTM) utilises positive resin pressures, while in vacuum infusion the pressure 
of the tool or mould cavity is lower than atmospheric, drawing the resin into the mould. 
Vacuum assisted resin transfer moulding (VARTM) combines positive resin injection 
pressures, while the mould cavity is kept under vacuum. Positive resin injection 
pressure techniques require matched moulding (two or more part moulds) in order to 
react the resin pressure and are usually contained within large presses to ensure the 
moulds stay closed. Vacuum infusion processes are usually considered open mould 
process, with one rigid mould and one flexible membrane (e.g. vacuum bag) as the 
atmospheric pressure reacts the flexible membrane to ensure consolidation [199]. 
These impregnation techniques require resins of extremely low viscosities to aid 
flow as the resin must wet-out in some cases across large distances through the fibre 
preform. The processes generally suffer from issues relating to air entrapment, dry spots 
due to fast tracking of the resin or encapsulating of gases and expensive lay-up and 
tooling costs. Setup time is generally high for infusion type LCM processes occurring 
within the moulding tool. Likewise for injection processes where impregnation occurs 
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within tiie moulding tool also. For production this is a key concern as the moulding tool 
cycling time is often the critical production bottleneck - limiting production capacity. 
5.2.4 On-the-Fly Impregnation 
AFP systems currently require a number of preceding processes prior to fibre 
placement. The mostly costly of these in terms of time and cost is the pre-impregnation 
step. In order to increase the versatility of AFP and reduce cost it is proposed that these 
separate value chain steps be consolidated into one process, namely on-the-fly 
impregnation. By combining impregnation with the lay-up process at the point of 
application, on-the-fly impregnation takes advantage of the tow by tow, ply-by-ply 
approach of AFP and the localised compaction that necessarily occurs during in the 
process. As discussed in Chapter 3, using dry fibre tows and liquid resin is less 
expensive than preimpregnated materials and is a more stable and versatile form. The 
variety of resin and fibre combinations can also be increased by removing the need for 
pre-impregnation and the issues associated with this such as resin rheology, shelf life 
and tack. In on-the-fly impregnation materials could be stored separately all the way up 
to the placement head and delivered in the required doses just prior to lay-up, reducing 
waste and allowing for precise control, even at a localised level for fibre volume 
fraction variation. The concept of on-the-fly resin impregnation can be applied to both 
open and closed impregnation processes. However, in contrast to liquid composite 
moulding where impregnation occurs at once within the tool, on-the-fly impregnation is 
a continuous process. Examples of on-the-fly impregnation systems include open resin 
baths, pultrusion and extrusion and the siphon approach. Mills [200] examined in-line 
pre-impregnating in the creel and the use of binder coated tows. The work addressed 
three key points: reduced assembly fixture cost and labour time by producing 
components moulded to net thickness; replacing prepregs with lower cost materials; and 
use of automatable material deposition processes to achieve higher deposition rates than 
current machines. This work successfully demonstrated the possibilities of separate 
resin and fibre feeds that in certain cases could eliminate the need for prepregs. 
To capture the advantages and disadvantages of each of the impregnation 
concepts a desktop study was performed on the current benchmarks, as captured in 
Table 23. 
Table 23 - Resin impregnat ion advantages and disadvantage options 
C a t e g o r y Sys tem A d v a n t a g e s Di sadvan tages 
Open Drum Resin High throughput Exposed resin 
Bath Large impregnation surface area Environment control required 
High impregnation pressures Sensitive to foreign object damage 
Controlled resin content Minimum quantity run required 
Minimal air introduction Mess 
Variable roil width impregnation Large amount of waste 
Low part count - easier to service Fume health risk to operators 
Continuous process Risk of clogging from fibre stringers 
Speed limited due to surface tension used to apply resin film to drum 
Fixed path serial process 
High capital cost 
Large factory footprint 
Dip resin bath High throughput Exposed resin 
High tension impregnation Environment control required 
No air present during impregnation Sensitive to foreign object damage 
Variable roll width impregnation Minimum quantity run required 
Controlled resin content Mess 
Cont inuous process Large amount of waste 
Fume health risk to operators 
Risk of clogging from fibre stringers 
Compact ion controlled only though tension 
Fixed path serial process 
High capital cost 
Large factory footprint 
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Film coaters - High throughput Exposed resin 
multi nip rollers High tension impregnation Environment control required 
N o air present during impregnation Sensitive to foreign object damage 
Variable roll width impregnation Minimum quantity run required 
Controlled resin content Mess 
Very high compaction and impregnation Fume health risk to operators 
Continuous process Risk of clogging f rom fibre stringers 
Compaction controlled only though tension 
Highest part count, hard to service 
Fixed path serial process 
High capital cost 
Large factory footprint 
Film coaters - S- High throughput Exposed resin 
Wrap nip rollers High tension impregnation Environment control required 
No air present during impregnation Sensitive to foreign object damage 
Variable roll width impregnation Minimum quantity run required 
Controlled resin content Mess 
Extremely high compaction and impregnation Fume health risk to operators 
Large impregnation surface area Risk of clogging from fibre stringers 
Continuous process Compaction controlled only though tension 
Highest part count, hard to service 
Complicated fibre routing 
Slower speeds 
Fixed path serial process 
High capital cost 
Large factory footprint 
Spray / curtain High throughput Possible air introduction during spraying / coating 
coating Flat process path Environment control required 
Variable roll width impregnation Sensitive to foreign object damage 
High compaction and impregnation Fume health risk to operators 
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Large impregnation surface area 
Continuous process 
Less mess and waste 
Variable speeds 
Regular cleaning required 
Fixed path serial process 
High capital cost 
Moderate throughput 
Impregnation at the tool 
Any width/size reinforcement 
Less mess and waste 
Possible air entrapment during spraying 
Requires later consolidation using pressure and temperature 
Resin 
Closed Pultrusion and 
Film coalers -
slot die 
High throughput 
High tension impregnation 
No air present during impregnation 
Variable roll width impregnation 
Controlled resin content 
High compaction and impregnation 
Cont inuous process 
Closed impregnation environment 
Minimum quantity run required 
Mess 
Risk of clogging from fibre stringers 
Compact ion controlled only though tension 
High part count 
Speed limited due to surface flow front 
Fixed path serial process 
High capital cost 
Large factory footprint 
Closed environment 
Low mess 
Low waste 
Minimal fumes 
Controlled resin content 
Low pressure 
Simple design 
N o moving parts 
Scalable - single tow to full roll 
High tow tension 
Excellent impregnation due to pressure differential siphon 
Can be applied on-the-fly 
Low pressures possible poor impregnation 
Requires re-tooling for different fabric widths 
Speed limited 
Closed die requires downt ime for servicing and cleaning 
Unable to watch or see the impregnation area 
Recalibration required for different resin viscosities and shear stress 
C h a p t e r 5 - A F P I m p r e g n a t i o n S y s t e m s a n d P r e - P r o c e s s e s 
Metering of only resin required - low minimum quantity 
Cross section shape variable 
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5.3 Experiment 5: The Permeability and Impregnation of Tows using 
on-the-fly Resin Spraying and Roller Compaction 
Many studies have been undertaken characterising the impregnation and through 
thickness (z-direction) permeabili ty of composi te laminates on a global constant 
parameter basis. A number of models for determining permeabil i ty exist as detailed in 
Table 22 in section 5.1.2. Each model accounts for various process and material 
parameters in determining the K factor for permeabil i ty in the fibre axial and transverse 
directions. The permeabili ty of dry tows at the point of impregnation in dynamic 
processes has received remarkably little experimental attention given processes such as 
filament winding, pultrusion, prepregging and continuous laminating all funct ion under 
a dynamic but continuous processing configuration and the impact this stage of the 
composite process has on the final laminate quality. 
Characterising the permeabili ty of dry glass fibre tow and determining the 
impregnation of the tows in the U V A F P process is critical to the development of the 
U V A F P prototype. In Experiment 3 of Chapter 4, it was identified that significant tow 
dimensional changes occur during processing according to UVAFP. Specifically the 
tow tension and compaction force have a significant impact on the tow dimensions and 
ultimately spreading the tows, increasing the width of the tow over which the 
compaction force acts, increasing the fibre packing, decreasing the thickness of the tow 
and increasing the fibre volume fraction, all such changes generally reduce permeabil i ty 
and slow down impregnation [191]. The impact of such changes have not been 
quantified in regards to their effect on impregnation. 
For any AFP type process open impregnation systems such as resin baths would 
be unsuitable. Because resin baths utilise gravity to contain the resin, generally the 
system cannot move during operation except along horizontal axes with controlled 
acceleration and deceleration. This is due to the open bath causing a spill hazard and the 
difficulty in controlling the resin volume and impregnation quantity during motion. An 
alternate could be to place the impregnation system as close as possible to the 
placement head in a location that remains stationary or moves only along one axis. 
However by separating the impregnation system f rom the placement system 
impregnated tows must travel f rom the impregnation system through the guide systems 
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up to the nip point in the placement head with wet or uncured resin contacting a large 
portion of the feed system. Depending on resin viscosity and degree of b staging (if 
any), any wet fibre however would drip resin during movement and cause serious 
messing issues. 
Most filament winding setups determine a fixed path for fibres from the resin 
bath to the nip point by mounting the resin bath on the tow guide trolley feeding the 
rotating mandrel and therefore drips are caught underneath the mandrel. Most filament 
winding processes are considered messy, leading to specific work to try and develop 
'clean' filament winding systems [158]. They also present an environmental hazard for 
resin contact and fumes [201] as the resin sits in open baths and drip trays releasing 
VOC's and other solvents into the operating environment. 
Coating systems such as knife coaters or curtain coaters that require waste 
capture and removal are also unsuitable for most AFP applications as these would cause 
significant design challenges in containment of resin and quality concerns. The siphon 
system developed by Miaris [193] is considered a good option for application in the 
UVAFP prototype, but the added size and extra equipment in-line up to the nip point at 
the same position as the CCR within the end-effector increase the physical design 
envelope determined in section 3.3 and restricts reach and access. Furthermore, it is still 
uncertain whether locating the siphon within a moving placement head would cause 
impregnation issues due to accelerations, decelerations and movement of the resin 
within the siphon geometry as the placement head moved. While not in existence at the 
time of undertaking this work, RST demonstrated the potential of spraying technology. 
However this process still requires post-processing for actual wet-out to occur leaving 
additional process steps. 
Based on the findings of the benchmarking of impregnation systems, a new 
concept for resin impregnation was conceived using on-the-fly resin spraying and dry 
fibre placement compaction of the dry fibre and liquid resin using a compaction roller. 
The concept aims to eliminate pre-processes and post-processing time. The system 
combines elements of both open and closed impregnation systems by way of applying 
liquid resin to the tool surface in front of the tow as it is placed and the pressure 
differential similar to pin assisted impregnation it induces due to the roller, the tow 
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tension and the compaction pressure. The resin spraying, tow placement and 
compaction roller concept is shown schematically in Figure 90. 
Compaction Roller Force 
(N) 
Compaction Roller 
Rotation 
Tow Tension Pressure 
Compacled and 
impregnated Tow 
Figure 90 - Resin spraying and compact ion roller exper imenta l se tup 
To aid impregnation and reduce the time for full impregnation three pressure 
zones were devised within the concept as highlighted in Figure 90. First, pressure is 
created by the capillary effect as the tow is brought down into contact with the resin 
already applied to the tool surface. Second, the compaction roller consolidation pressure 
drives the fibre and resin together. Working simultaneously is the change in geometry 
as with pin assisted impregnation due to the fibre bending around the roller. This, as 
with the siphon impregnation system design, the tow tension draws resin into the tow 
band after the roller. The concept relies on the moving pressure front caused by the 
compaction roller, the tow tension and the application of resin on the opposite side of 
the tow to the pressure front. The concept lends from the wet lay-up approach involving 
first spraying and capillary impregnation then consolidation and compaction. The resin 
spraying approach ensures accurate metering of only the required resin volume and 
likewise precise delivery of the resin at the precise location it is required just prior to 
consolidation. 
While optimisation of the process settings has been undertaken previously in 
Chapter 4 to assess the stability of material for automated handling and feeding, these 
results need to be validated against an ultimate quality measure of the final product, in 
this case the degree of impregnation and the impregnation time. The differing 
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requirements for material stability and ultimate quality need to be balanced in order to 
determine the operating window of the process while keeping in mind productivity. 
5.3.1 Experiment Aim and Hypothesis 
The aims of this experiment were to characterise the permeability and process 
parameters effecting impregnation time for the new concept for on-the-fly resin 
impregnation during the UVAFP process for the dry glass fibre tows and resin selected 
in Chapter 4 according to current reference models, validate the model results by 
experimental trials and understand if the new concept could accelerate impregnation 
time and quality to produce composites in a faster more efficient manner while 
maintaining their appealing lightweight and strength. It was hypothesised that by using 
dry glass fibre tows and on-the-fly resin impregnation, the impregnation time will be 
decreased in comparison to existing AFP processes when taking into account the total 
process time for impregnation of the tow or tape prior to loading of the material into the 
AFP system - comparing the value chain time from raw materials to impregnated 
composite. 
5.3.2 Experiment Apparatus 
The experimental apparatus centred on the UVAFP prototype placement head, 
comprising a fully automated resin spraying system for on-the-fly impregnation. The 
spray system was comprised of a Spraying Systems Co. small automated stainless steel 
spray gun (product code B1/8JJAUC0-SS) with a fine spray nozzle for precise dosing 
(stainless steel nozzle set SU2 with a Fluid Cap 2050, 0.020" or 0.51mm orifice 
diameter and Air Cap 70, 0.7" or 1.778mm orifice diameter) and a 3.8L stainless steel 
pressure tank (product code 22140-1-304SS). The spray head was positioned at 
approximately 60° to the tool surface and a distance of 30mm. The force control system 
used for the compaction roller included a 6 degree loadcell (made by JR3, model 
number 45E15), capable of measuring loads up to 1OOON for Fx and Fy and 2000N for 
Fz, with Fz the normal axis to the compaction roller. Applying the compaction force was 
a Festo high load, short stroke pneumatic cylinder (model ADN-63-25-A-P-A), 
connected to a Festo proportional pneumatic regulator (model VPPM-6L-L-1-G18-
0L6H-V1N). The structure supporting the cylinder stroke and direction included a 
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mounting frame for high rigidity during compaction and floating platform connected to 
4 cylindrical linear bearings to eliminate twist and deflection caused by lateral loads 
from roller friction and resistance (Figure 33). A Teflon coated steel compaction roller 
with a 30mm diameter was mounted onto the floating platform. A high intensity spot 
curing system manufactured by Exfo [202],the S2000 including liquid filled light guide 
and 5mm orifice was mounted to expose the fibre and resin immediately after 
compaction within the placement head. The placement head was mounted on an 
industrial robot, an ABB IRB 6600, which controlled the speed and path of placement. 
The nip point of the UVAFP prototype is shown in Figure 91, identifying the tow, the 
resin spray head, the compaction roller and the UV light. 
The materials used were the glass fibre tow (Owens Coming E-glass Single end 
Roving type 30) and vinylester resin (Ashland Derakane Vinylester 411-350) with 
photo-initiator (Ciba / BASF Irgacure 819) as selected in Chapter 4. These were fed 
from the creel through a conduit contained in the robot dress pack up to the placement 
head. Resin was delivered in PTFE vacuum/pressure tubing that was non-UV 
transparent and fibre was feed through rectangular section flexible tubing 10 x 3mm in 
order to protect the fibre and maintain its form and alignment to minimise twisting 
during robot movements. The tooling was a 12mm aluminium plate coated with Frekote 
770NC release agent and maintained at a constant room temperature. 
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UV Light 
Spray Head 
Compaction Roller 
Figure 91 - Resin spray and compact ion roller exper imenta l se tup 
5.3.3 Experiment Method 
The experiment method followed the sequential characterisation of the process 
variables effecting impregnation either according to the models developed by Shotten-
Gale [158], First, the materials were characterised during processing. A design of 
experiments test matrix was established as a column reduced L16 Taguchi orthogonal 
array [157] with one dependent variable: the tow area; and. two independent variables: 
tow tension and compaction roller force. Four levels for each independent variable were 
selected. Tensions were varied over a range benchmarked with other AFP systems [63], 
from no tension applied, or 0 to 1. 40 and 70 N. Compaction forces were varied from 
uncompacted. or 0 to 1, 100 or 1OOON. Only normal loads (F:) were measured. 
Following the material characterisation, the process pressures were 
characterised. All data was then used in the complete models to predict degree of 
impregnation and impregnation time. 
Following modelling, experimental impregnation trials were undertaken to 
validate the model predictions. A number of commissioning trials were undertaken to 
"dial in" the experimental method. Different setups were tested during these 
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commissioning trials and were considered relevant to the outcomes of the experiment 
and recorded in the results and discussion. 
Impregnation trials were performed by feeding the glass fibre tows from the 
roving in the creel, through to the placement head mounted on the industrial robot to the 
compaction roller. Within the placement head the fibres were tensioned at the nip point 
(measured at the pinch rollers within the CCR), resin was sprayed onto the tool just 
prior to the compaction roller, the fibre and resin were compacted onto the tool causing 
impregnation. 
Figure 92 - Fibre and resin placement, impregnation, consolidation and UV curing in-situ using the 
UVAFP prototype 
Immediately after compaction the resin was cured using high intensity UV light 
from the light guide mounted immediately after the roller. UV light and the curing 
settings were not optimised in this study. Curing was only undertaken in order to 
solidify the lay-up for examination of the impregnation quality. The samples were 
exposed by passing the light guide over the vinylester resin as it was sprayed onto the 
mould, as shown in Figure 92. The samples had the thickness built up ply-by-ply 
placing the tows and impregnating with resin simultaneously and curing building up the 
thickness to 8mm or 6 plies. All plies except the final ply were exposed to 
approximately 11.5 W/cm^ and laid at a speed of 10 mm/sec with an exposure area of 
20 mm in diameter. This meant that each unit area of resin was exposed to 23 J/cm^ per 
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pass. To ensure full cure and that all layers in the sample received at least a dosage of 
375 J/cm^ the robot arm speed was reduced to 1 mm/sec for the final ply. 
5.3.4 Experiment Results and Discussion 
The impregnation characterisation was undertaken according to the model 
developed by Shotten-Gale [158] based on his modifications to the models by Foley and 
Gillespie [191] and Gaymans and Wevers [192] in order to convert the formulae from 
circular tows and circular coordinates to flat tows and rectangular coordinates. All 
calculations were made assuming a single tow fibre placement application according to 
the UVAFP prototype. By using dry glass fibre tows and on-the-fly resin impregnation, 
the impregnation time was decreased in comparison to existing pre-processing 
combined with AFP lay-up. 
5.3.4.1 Fibre Volume Fraction and Fibre Packing Arrangement 
To determine the effect of the tension and compaction on the tow cross sectional 
area, A, a full factorial design of experiments approach was undertaken. The tow area 
was used as a direct correlation to the tow's V/by the fixed number of filaments and 
their diameter as per Equation 19. The test matrix for the experiment is shown in Table 
24. 
Table 24 - Tow F/accord ing to tension and compaction test matrix 
Sample Tow Compaction 
Tension Force 
Units N N 
1 0 0 
2 0 1 
3 0 100 
4 0 1000 
5 1 0 
6 1 1 
7 1 100 
8 1 1000 
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9 40 0 
10 40 1 
11 40 100 
12 40 1000 
13 70 0 
14 70 1 
15 70 100 
16 70 1000 
The results of the design of experiment are summarised in Table 25 using the 
Taguchi approach for determining the variable effects on the cross sectional area. The 
results show variance from the approximate nominal area of 2mm^, with averages 
ranging from 1.556mm^, approximately -22%, up to 2.346mm^, approximately +17%. 
The mean effect yx, at each of the 4 different levels for tension and compaction are 
shown along with the signal to noise ratio of the means at each level Sx. 
Table 25 - Taguchi analysis on tow area due to clianges in Tension and Compaction results. 
Tension Effect (mm^) Compac t ion Effec t (mm^) 
yi 2.346 1.856 
y2 2.066 1.841 
y3 1.794 2.071 
y4 1.556 1.994 
Effects 0.791 0.230 
SI 0.261 0.048 
S2 0.037 0.053 
S3 0.020 0.063 
S4 0.045 0.198 
Effects 0.240 0.150 
SN„om,I 21.952 35.012 
SNnom.2 39.419 39.094 
SNnom,3 42.171 32.903 
SNnoin,4 34.553 31.086 
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Effec t s 2 0 . 2 1 8 8 .008 
R a n k 1 2 
T h e s ignal to no ise ra t io e f f ec t of the t ow area response to the cont ro ls o f t ens ion 
and c o m p a c t i o n is s h o w n in F igure 93 accord ing to a des i red nomina l . T h e var iab le wi th 
the h ighes t s ignal to no i se rat io w a s tens ion. The re fo re , ensur ing h igher tens ion levels 
w o u l d ensu re a s table t ow area; p rov id ing for a m o r e robust p rocess and r educ ing 
var iance . T h e peak S N rat io occur red at 4 0 N tens ion, indicat ing an opt imal se t t ing for 
r educed va r i ance accord ing to a des i red nomina l area target . 
Tow Cross Sectional Area SN Ratio Effect - Tension and Compaction 
Compaction (N) 
Figure 93 - Tow cross sectional area signal to noise ratio effect correlations for tension and 
compaction 
Likewise the var iab le p rov id ing the h ighes t ave rage e f fec t , as s h o w n in F igure 
94, w a s again tens ion. The re fo re tens ion has the greates t e f fec t on the ave rage area o f 
the t ow and there fore is the mos t impor tan t pa rame te r in cont ro l l ing the area to a 
no mina l target . In the case o f ach iev ing the 2mm^ area or approx . 4 5 % F / a tens ion 
fo rce o f 10 .428N is requi red , acco rd ing to l inear in terpola t ion based on Equa t ion 32. 
A = - 0 . 0 0 7 7 + 2 . 0 7 3 
Equation 32 - Tow tension to average area 
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The variable providing the highest average effect was again tension. This shows 
that tension had the greatest effect on the average area of the tow and therefore is the 
most important parameter in controlhng the area to a nominal for a consistent Vj. 
Tow Cross Sectional Area Average Effect - Tension and Compaction 
Figure 94 - Tow cross sectional area average effects by changes in tension and compaction 
separately 
The concomitant relationship between tension and area and compaction and area 
of the tow were plotted as shown in Figure 95 and Figure 96. The linear relationships 
derived are shown in Equation 35 and Equation 34. 
A = - 0 . 0 0 6 6 7 + 2.038 
Equation 33 - Area vs Tension of tow linear t rend line 
A = 0.0002F,„mpaction + 2.2964 
Equation 34 - Area vs Compaction of tow linear t rend line 
The results showed reasonable to low correlation to the trend for tension - as 
expected with its higher impact on stability and average effect providing an R^ value of 
0.7863 whereas for compaction the results showed very low correlation if not no 
correlation, providing an R^ value of 0.1636, as well as a very low coefficient value 
(0.0002) suggesting little influence on process stability in terms of controlling the cross 
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sectional area to a nominal or average figure. This suggests little increase in area with 
increased compaction force. 
Area vs Tension 
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Figure 95 - Area change versus tension 
Area vs Compaction 
y = 0.0002X 2.2964 
R' = 0,1636 
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Figure 96 - Area change versus compaction 
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Dimensional changes related directly to the fibre packing and compressibility of 
the tow and a relationship to tow tension and compaction was calculated. To determine 
the fibre volume fraction of the dry glass fibre tow during impregnation, the fibre 
dimensions were taken from the averages under the optimised processing conditions to 
determine the tow cross sectional area. The thickness and width data collected in 
Chapter 4 were used in Equation 18. An average tow cross sectional area of 1.96lmm^ 
was determined using the average tow widths and thicknesses. Individually, the average 
width and thickness at the optimal process parameters (tension 40N, compaction lOON) 
was 6.749mm and was 0.291mm respectively. The area was then used in Equation 19 to 
calculate the average Vf. For the calculation, 4000 filaments per tow was used along 
with I7nm filament diameter [154]. Using the average area observed for the selected 
dry glass tows in Chapter 4, the F/^was calculated to be 46.31%. The calculated Vf 
correlated closely with previous experimental studies where results from 30 to 50% 
were achieved, depending upon tooling and processing parameters. 
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Figure 97 - The calculated cross sectional area of fibre tows based on the fibre volume fraction 
according to the number of filaments and filament radius. 
For the selected glass fibre diameter and TEX, the changing cross sectional area 
of the tow was plotted according to changing Vf as shown in Figure 97 in order to 
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understand the areal and volume relationship. As expected, as the area increases and the 
tow spreads apart, the fibre volume density decreases. The relationship was negatively 
exponential according to power of 2 of the filament diameter. 
5.3.4.2 Permeability 
Axial permeability was predicted by applying Gebart 's model. The calculated 
axial permeability is shown below in Equation 35. The fibre radius, r /was taken as 
S.Sjim [154]. The fibre bundle architecture was assumed to have a hexagonal and the 
constant c was taken accordingly as 53 for such a fibre bundle. The Vf was taken as 
46.31 % according to the results of previous trials in Chapter 4. 
. Vf 
_ 5 . 7 8 x 1 0 " " 0.155 
^ ^ " 53 "" a m 
8.946 X 1 0 - " 
11.366 
K^ = 7.87 X 1 0 - 1 2 
Equation 35 - Axial permeability as cliaracterised for the UVAFP low materials 
Transverse permeability was likewise calculated according to Gebart 's model, as 
shown in Equation 36. The same fibre radius as well as Vf as the axial permeability 
were applied. The maximum possible packing factor (K^) of 0.9 was applied. 
1 6 r / 
w — ^y.hexagonal ^ ^^ 
/ ^ 
K4 
/ 
_ 1 . 1 6 x 1 0 " ' 5/ 
Ky,hexagonal - 59^257 ~ ^ ^ 
_ 1.16 X 1 0 " ' 
Ky,hexagonal - gg 257 ^ 0 0915 
Ky,hexagonal — 1-527 X 10 
Equation 36 - Transverse permeability as characterised for UVAFP materials 
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Due to the layering application of fibre and resin and the resulting through 
thickness impregnation that occurs in UVAFP, the transverse impregnation and hence 
transverse permeability data was used in this study. 
5.3.4.3 Viscosity 
The viscosity was measured as 350 mPa.sec as measured at room temperature 
(22 ±2°C) according to ASTM D2196-I0. This data point correlated well with the 
manufacturer published data of 370 mPa.sec as measured at 25°C [162]. The resin 
viscosity was assumed to be constant throughout processing, even though the UV light 
application was noted to increase the temperature of the resin and fibre but this mainly 
occurred after the nip point. 
5.3.4.4 Pressure 
During the UVAFP process a unique combination of applied pressures exist that 
had to be understood in order to accurately model the applied pressure. Capillary 
pressure was of course evident, aiding in wetout along fibres and consequently through 
thickness and applied to the model using known formulae. The pin impregnation 
physical model was likened to the nip point of the UVAFP prototype where the 
compaction roller acted as the pin and the tow is fed at an approach angle and then 
leaves contact with the roller with tension in the tow. A geometric idealisation of the 
pressures and forces at play during impregnation are shown in Figure 98. 
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a^Olaf 
Figure 98 - The impregnat ion nip point pressure model schematic 
Each of the known pressures were calculated accordingly in the following 
sections and summed in the final impregnation model in section 5.3.4.5. 
5.3.4.4.1 Capillary Pressure 
The capillary pressure was calculated according to Equation 25 and Equation 26. 
A calculation of the change in capillary pressure according to the fibre packing volume 
fraction (inverse of porosity or free space in the dry tow, e) is shown in Figure 99. For 
the calculations, the surface tension was assumed to be 44 N/m and the contact angle 
assumed to be 57° according to the work undertaken by Shotton-Gale [158]. The same 
filament radius was used as per the permeability calculations 8.5^m [154], 
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Fibre Volume Fraction vs Capillary Pressure 
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Figure 99 - Capillary pressure versus fibre volume fraction according to the propert ies of UVAFP 
and the materials selected for the study 
For the V/, dry of 46.31% the capillary pressure was determined to be as below in 
Equation 37. In the transverse direction capillary forces contributed to a pressure of 
4.018kPa and in the axial direction 8.036kPa. As can be seen, the relationship is exactly 
double from transverse to axial. 
Ai^cose 
'Capillary 
'Capillary ~ 
De 
A^cose 
QrfE 
- e ) } 
_ 4 X 44cos57 
PcapiUary.trans - / 8 X 0 .0000085 X 0 .5369\ 
2(0 .4631) ) 
PcapiUary.trans = 4 . 0 1 8 A : P a 
4 X 44cos57 
^capillary.axial - / 8 X 0 .0000085 X 0.5369 
V 4(0 .4631) 
pCapillary,axial = 8-036kPa 
Equation 3 7 - Formula for capillary pressure in UVAFP for 46.31% 
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5.3.4.4.2 Applied Pressure 
The applied pressure is the sum of all process induced pressures other than 
capillary and entrapped gas. These include compaction pressure and tow tension 
pressure. Each pressure was calculated independently in order to derive a complete net 
applied pressure around the nip point. Pressure is applied to aid laminate consolidation 
via compaction. Different reinforcement forms will react differently to applied pressure 
(P) and how said pressure is applied [203]. 
5.3.4.4.2.1 Roller Compaction Pressure 
In processes where cylindrical rollers are used in contact with a flat plane, as in 
the case of UVAFP with a compaction roller and flat tool surface, Equation 38 [204] 
can be applied to calculate the maximum pressure [205] applied in the normal direction 
to the tool surface or transverse z direction of the tow. 
_ 2 F 
^roller,max ~ ^^^ 
Equation 38 - The pressure applied by tlie compaction roller 
Where / is the contact length, calculated according to the compaction roller 
length of 25.4mm. b is half the width of the narrow rectangular contact area that occurs 
between a cylinder and flat plate due to deformations of the roller and tool and 
calculated according to Equation 39 [205]. This equation only calculates the maximum 
pressure directly under the roller contact perpendicular and not the elliptical distribution 
occurring across the width (2b). 
Equation 39 - Contact width of a cylinder on another body 
Where f i was the elastic modulus, Vi was the poisons ratio and d j the diameter 
of the first body (cylinder) and £2 was the elastic modulus, V2was the poisons ratio and 
d2 the radius of the second body (flat plate). The normal compaction pressure of the 
compaction roller was taken directly from the ideal setting as determined in Chapter 4 
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to achieve the nominal uniform thickness, namely lOON and determined according to 
Equation 38. In this case the roller was considered the first body, the material was a 
steel inner assembly containing the bearings and a Teflon outer, and therefore Teflon 
material properties were chosen. The elastic modulus was taken as O.SGPa [206] and the 
Poisson's ratio was taken as 0.46 at 23°C [207]. The roller radius was 15mm. The 
second body was the tool, an aluminium plate (A12024-T6) was used and therefore the 
elastic modulus was determined as 72.4GPa and the poisons ratio was taken as 0.33 
[208]. 
2b = 0 .6913mm 
Proller.max = 7 .25MPa 
Equation 40 - calculated values for the roller contact area width (2b) and the maximum pressure 
applied in the transverse direction 
The roller diameter was 30mm and ^2, the tool surface diameter, in this case this 
was made infinitely large and the term ^ was set at 0. The calculated contact width and 
pressure are shown in Equation 40. 
5.3.4.4.2.2 Tow Tension Pressure 
AFP shares similarities to the filament winding process. For filament based 
processes, tow tension also causes an increase in the pressure exerted on the resin layer 
as it passes over or under curved surfaces such as compaction rollers, tensioners or 
drums during impregnation. Chandler et al. [209] described 4 zones in pin 
impregnation; ( I ) the entry zone, where the tow approaches the pin at a pre-determined 
angle commencing contact with the resin; (2) the impregnation zone, where the resin is 
forced into the tow by the pressure difference on either side of the tow caused by the 
change in direction over the pin; (3) the contact zone, where resin is applied to the fibres 
and forced through the thickness of the tow and where the tension is built up as a result 
of Coulombic friction and viscous drag; and (4) the exit zone, where the tow leaves the 
pin impregnated with resin. Chandler's model [203] for the pressure build up due to this 
tension in pin assisted impregnation is shown in Equation 41 [203] where T is the 
tension of the tow, w is the tow width and Vcompactor is the radius of the curved surface. 
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^^compactor 
Equation 41 - Resin film pressure due to tension 
The pressure created due to tow tension was calculated according to Equation 41 
as Ptension = 395.120fcPa. The value for tension was taken from the optimal setting as 
determined in Chapter 4 of 40N, the width was taken as 6.749mm and radius over 
which the tension acted, namely the radius of the compaction roller, was taken as 
0.015m. 
5.3.4.5 Degree of Impregnation and Impregnation Time 
Following determination of all inputs the Shotton-Gale [158] modified model by 
Foley and Gillespie [191] was employed to determine infiltration time and the degree of 
impregnation. Equation 29 was first used to calculate the impregnation time according 
to Foley and Gillespie's model. 
= 77(1 - Vf)n 4/Cy(AP) 
ti = 0 .37(1 - 0 .4631)0 .000291 ' MB 2 \ + 1 + 1 4 X 1.527 X 10-12 X ( 4018 + 8065866 .283 ) 
ti = 1.682 X 10" 5.252 X 10-
Equation 42 - Impregnation time for UVAFF according to Foley and Gillespie's model 
Using this approach the impregnation time was calculated as shown in Figure 
100. Under the processing conditions of the UVAFP setup at the selected parameter 
settings ftill impregnation of the tow is predicted to be achieved in approximately 
0.00032 sec or approximately Im/sec, which was considered reasonable given the high 
localised pressures or the roller and capillary effect. 
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Figure 100 - The impregnation time of the UVAFP tow during processing 
The impregnat ion and t ime was also calcula ted by rea i r ang ing the degree of 
impregnat ion mode l deve loped by G a y m a n s and Weve r s as s h o w n in Equat ion 43. 
ti = (D,) 
2KAP 
Equation 43 - Caymans' and Wevers' derived impregnation time prediction 
The result ing impregna t ion t ime is shown in Figure 100. U n d e r the p roces s ing 
condi t ions of the U V A F P setup at the selected paramete r set t ings full impregna t ion o f 
the tow is predicted to be achieved in approx imate ly 0 .00064 sec us ing G a y m a n s ' and 
W e v e r s ' model . This is approx imate ly double the t ime predict ion of the Foley and 
Gil lespie model . The two mode l s also d i f fe r cons iderable in the ve loci ty o f the 
predic ted f low front . Foley and Gil lespie predict s lower impregna t ion at the beg inn ing , 
accelera t ing as the impregnat ion progresses , whereas G a y m a n s and W e v e r s predic t that 
the impregnat ion starts more rapidly than it finishes wi th full impregna t ion occur r ing as 
an approach ing limit. The d i f fe rent rates o f impregna t ion be tween each m o d e l are 
consequent to the f i t t ing func t ions used. It w a s observed that the mode l of Fo ley and 
Gi l lespie w a s m o r e appropr ia te to the U V A F P process , l ikely due to c h a n g e s in the 
pressure f ront fo l lowing initial infi l trat ion and flow. 
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The impregnation times predicted by the model indicated that placement speeds, 
from the point of view of ensuring adequate wet-out and impregnation of the fibre, 
could be very fast. That is, the impregnation of the composite or migration of the resin 
would not be a process speed limiting factor. The impregnation times were translated 
into residence time of the compaction roller according to the placement speed and the 
contact width (previously defined as 2b from Equation 40) of the roller. At 0.6913mm 
in order to meet the minimum residence time of 0.00032 sec according to the Foley and 
Gillespie model the placement head could move as fast as 2160 mm/sec. While this is 
an extremely rapid placement rate it assumes constant roller pressure across the 
compaction contact width as well as maintained tension. 
5.3.4.6 Impregnation Trials 
It was calculated that to achieve the target Vf, of 46.31% for the glass fibre tow, 
density of 2.62 g/cm' and resin, density of 1.046 g/cm^, the required flow rate need to 
be approximately 5.14 x 10"' g/mm as determined in Equation 44. Applying this 
coefficient provides the flow rate according to the velocity. 
Q = vpr 
Q = t ; 1 . 0 4 6 
TEX 1 
x-il-Vf) 
1000000 Pf 
2.4 X 1 0 - 3 
( 1 - 4 6 . 3 1 % ) 
2.62 
Q = 5 . 1 4 X l O ' ^ t ; 
Equa t ion 44 - Calculat ion of the nominal volumetr ic flow ra te accord ing to a nominal f ibre volume 
f rac t ion 
This was calculated by using the TEX of the glass tow (as explained in Chapter 
4, 2400 TEX = 2400 g/km). Therefore, at 1 mm/sec, approximately 5.14xlO"Vsec 
would be required. At lOOOmm/sec, approximately 0.514/sec would be required and so 
on. 
Figure 101 shows the setup using the resin spray gun connected to the robot. In 
the setup the compaction roller did not contact the tool surface and did not come into 
contact with the resin so that the flow rate and film quality could be assessed. The 
placement head assembly was covered in plastic film to protect against overspray. 
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Figure 101 - Resin flow ra te cal ibrat ion tr ials using the robotised setup 
At the commencement of the trials a number of issues were identified that had to 
be addressed before comparable quality laminates could be produced. These issues 
included excessive resin flow rate from the spray nozzle, excessive bleed due to over 
compaction, excessive tow spread to the point of tow breakup, tow fracture due to 
excessive localised pressure of the compaction roller and lofting of fibres due to tow 
breakup and sticking of the resin to the roller. To address these issues a number of 
improvements were made to the experimental setup. These improvements included 
reduction of the nozzle size to reduce the flow rate as well as reducing the resin delivery 
pressure, precise tension control of the tow. All improvements were implemented for 
the manual lay-up trials and carried forward in the automated trials and quantified in the 
methods in further experiments. 
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Figure 102 - On-the-fly impregnation trials 
Figure 102 shows the resuhs of the first trials by hand and the issues with tow 
spread and fibre misalignment, excessive resin bleed, excessive resin application and 
tow breakup from left to right. Due to the lack of die or tooling to constrain resin flow, a 
large amount of resin was lost out of the side of the tow before the resin had even 
flowed into the tow stack, as shown in Figure 104. 
Figure 103 - Excess resin bleed in impregnation trials 
This lost resin can be seen as the large amount o f ' f l ash ing ' along the edges of 
the tow. Such a result was unacceptable for an AFP process because the flashing would 
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inhibit consequent adjacent plies being laid. In the first instance the issue was related to 
excess resin being applied, saturating the tow and excess being 'squeezed' out, therefore 
for subsequent runs the resin flow rate (delivered quantity) was reduced. 
Figure 104 - The result of the first hand lay-up on-the-fly impregnation trials using the spraying 
system 
It was noted that the resin loss, visible from the spread of resin beyond the tow 
edge, increased down the length of the placement path in the direction of the 
compaction roller travel. The resin spread in a moving "wave" that sat just ahead of the 
compaction roller. While the resin "wave" was advantageous for ensuring tow wet-out, 
resin loss was extreme, spreading resin almost 4 times the width of the tow as visible in 
Figure 104 (LHS). Such spread of resin would cause issues for laying adjacent tows, 
although in systems capable of laying many tows in a collimated manner at the same 
time, the resin would most likely spread to the other tows. This would mean that the 
resin spread would cause issues only for each new placement path adjacent a previously 
laid path and not between every tow. 
The issue was eventually resolved by machining a very fine groove into the 
compaction roller that sealed the fibre tow and resin within the geometry created by the 
closed volume of the groove. Because the geometry created a void that had to be filled 
by resin and tow filaments, it would see a lower pressure ramp up if measured locally 
during pass over by the roller. An advantage of this was that the resin was driven into 
the tow first and then any excess pushed ahead of the roller. In total, three geometries 
for the compaction roller were tested. These were no groove, rectangular groove and 
circular groove. 
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The groove profiles are shown in Figure 105. The depth, d, width w, and radius, 
r were set to match the tow width, nominally 6.35mm. A depth of 0.2mm was chosen 
for the rectangular profile and for the circular groove where the peak of the radius to the 
tool surface to ensure compaction of the tow as average thicknesses seen in the results 
of section 4.3, where tow thicknesses were, except in rare occasions always greater than 
this amount. 
Rectangular Groove 
Figure 105 - Compaction roller groove profiles tested to eliminate resin flow 
Tow spread was reduced using the groove and tow compaction averaged at the 
depth of the arc groove as expected. Furthermore voids and excessive resin bleed were 
also reduced. A detrimental result of the groove profile was the occurrence of a resin 
flow front that was pushed to the end of the lay-up path and the shaping of the tow 
rather than just the consolidation. For laying of multiple tows in a collimated placement 
head such roller design would leave require a gap between each tow to allow the profile 
edge to contact the tool surface at the edge of each tow. 
Figure 106 shows the cross section of the final composite laminate produced in 
the grooved tool using a matched resin flow rate to desired fibre volume fraction. 
Multiple sections were made through multiple samples in order to assess the uniformity 
of wetout and quality. Figure 106 is a representative result of wat was found throughout 
the sample. The resin-rich interlaminar layer caused by the ply-by-ply lay-up and cure 
approach can be seen, which is typical of laminated composites produced in such a 
manner. A number of voids are evident within the fibre tow region but generally there 
was good wet-out of the fibre by the resin, and a typical fibre distribution pattern with 
good degree of consolidation and uniformity can be observed. 
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Figure 106 - Optical micrograph of composite cross-section 
To ensure full cure had been achieved the hardness o f the laminate was 
measured. Typical techniques for measuring degree o f cure involve the use o f 
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). This technique most often determines cure by 
the degree o f completion o f the thermal reactions within the sample. Without measuring 
the total heat o f reaction in uncured samples and then comparing to the residual heat o f 
remaining reaction the degree o f cure cannot be calculated accurately except through 
correlation o f thermal properties such as the Tg to degree o f cure. Using the residual 
heat o f reaction as an indicator for degree o f cure in a photo-cure free radical reaction 
does not provide an accurate indicator o f degree o f cure because the reaction is not heat 
driven in the first place and initiators are not driven by thermal conditions. Therefore 
just as Tg is used as an indicator for degree o f cure, in this work hardness was used just 
as effectively correlating a mechanical property o f the material to degree o f cure. 
Previous work [75] has similarly correlated hardness to degree o f cure effectively and 
easily. Whi le developments have been made in the field o f DSC systems fitted with U V 
sources rather than thermal (termed Photo-DSC [221]) and have been shown to be 
highly accurate, this sort o f analysis was not undertaken in this experiment. Further 
work examining the thermal behaviour o f photo cured composites should be examined 
to determine the effect o f non thermal processes on thermal properties. The average 
hardness on Rockwell Scale M was 53, with a standard deviation of+3.3. This value is 
lower than that reported in previous work for U V cured and thermally post-cured 
vinylester [201]. However, this hardness value is double the value recorded for a 
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vinylester resin cured for 24 hours at room temperature (without an elevated 
temperature post cure). 
5.3.5 Experiment Conclusions 
The resin spraying and compaction roller on-the-fiy impregnation trials provided 
value learning and data required in order to design an optimal on-the-fly impregnation 
system for the UVAFP prototype. Overall increased lay-up speed was demonstrated by 
the short impregnation time, thus increasing the productivity of the process in 
comparison to current AFP technology. Even in Shotton-Gale's thesis in the 
development of a clean filament winding process and an impregnation model that was 
used in this study, Shotton-Gale concluded that locating of the impregnation unit closer 
to the mandrel where impregnation occurred would be a logical improvement [158]. 
This experiment presented the first experimental results for a new AFP process 
that uses dry fibre, liquid resin with on-the-fly impregnation and in-situ UV curing. The 
process shows potential for reducing raw material cost, reducing the number of 
processing steps and eliminating the need for autoclave post curing. A number of issues 
were identified during the commissioning stage. The conflicting viscosity requirements 
for resin pumping/spraying and applying a bead was the most difficult to solve. Cooling 
the tool was investigated but presented further difficulties to control and may cause 
unwanted process variations. Spray directly onto the tow might improve this issue 
removing the need for a uniform bead of resin on the tool, however this was not tested 
as part of this work. After resolving the commissioning issues, uniform fibre wet-out 
was observed and a reasonable degree of cure in the resin was achieved with separate 
delivery of liquid resin and dry fibre. A partially closed strip mould was used in this 
work to limit resin overflow, however further work will be conducted to obtain 
acceptable composite quality using open moulds, and at increased placement speeds. 
This may require some modification of resin formulation and viscosity. 
Numerous parameters affected the laid resin characteristics. Varying the nozzle 
spray size and the pressure behind the resin the flow rate could be accurately controlled. 
The speed of the lay-up was also important in controlling the lay down of the resin. By 
matching the robot speed with the projection speed of the resin as it exited the spray 
nozzle, the resin remained on the surface in a precise bead similar to the width of the 
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fibre tow. Further, by varying the styrene content of the resin the viscosity could be 
controlled. Varying the temperature of the resin also affected the viscosity of the resin 
and how it was delivered. Conflicting considerations in this setup were that the resin 
viscosity needed to be low enough to be sprayed and delivered to the sprayer, while it 
was desirable to also form a bead on the mould. To control this, the resin was heated 
within the pressure pot and the mould was chilled so that the resin forms a bead when it 
contacted the mould. 
The hardness results indicates that UV curing in this AFP process has potential to 
produce composites with a high degree of cure, using hardness as an indicator of degree 
of cure, compared to the common room temperature cure method. Further work will 
investigate the processing parameters required to achieve a hardness value of 80-90 
HRM, which is the typical range recorded for the post-cured vinylester sample. 
In regards to impregnation the significant effect that process pressures have on the 
impregnation were evident from the models. A possible fijrther process pressure than 
could be introduced would be the resin spray impact pressure if the resin spray was 
aimed directly onto the tow. This would force resin into the tow prior to contact with the 
tool and compaction, decreasing the penetration depth the compaction pressure would 
need to impregnate the resin through. 
5.4 Summary 
Impregnation and consolidation are two disdnct actions of impregnation process. In 
the first instance, impregnation occurs to ensure the resin has fully wet-out the fibre 
tows filling the free space and voids in order to form the composite construction. In the 
second instance, consolidation occurs to ensure the lay-up of the preimpregnated plies is 
intimate, the fibre packing is optimised for maximum mechanical properties due to 
increased fibre volume fraction and to ensure there is no entrapped air. Functionally 
impregnation and consolidation can occur in one process, as in the case of the concept 
presented in this section, optimising impregnation by applied pressures which then also 
act to consolidate the composite, removing air and maximising the Vf. It has been 
demonstrated that consolidafion and impregnation can be applied on-the-fly to wet-out 
the fibres and reduce voids and delamination without the need for a separate de-bulking 
processing step would be necessary for split process approaches. 
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By eliminating the need for additional post curing steps and constant de-bulking 
during lay-up and integrating the curing within the same process that is laying (and de-
bulking) the composite AFP would provide a complete manufacturing solution, rather 
than another step in the process chain [47], By combining the lay-up, consolidation, 
and curing mechanisms in one system that functions in a continuous but transient 
manner, a fundamentally novel process is developed in comparison to existing systems 
that separate the mechanisms into individual machines and processes. Therefore, a 
thorough understanding of the new processes driving parameters is necessary. Further 
research to develop the interrelationships of the process and curing and the effect on the 
performance of the part is needed. 
6 AFP Curing and Post-Processes 
In this chapter the Umitation of AFP systems as placement devices only is 
addressed and the issues associated with the processes post placement via AFP in order 
to complete the component manufacture. During composite manufacturing using AFP 
technology, additional post processing steps are required following the fibre placement 
step in order to cure the composite, and in some instances an additional post cure in 
order to realise the maximum material properties. The need for post-processing using 
AFP is due firstly to the prepreg materials used in AFP and the need for thermal curing 
and consolidation using ovens, autoclaves or presses (as discussed in Chapter 4); and 
secondly to the lack of curing mechanisms within the placement system. With the fibre 
(and resin) placement and the curing as separate steps in the manufacturing process a 
sequential approach is taken that requires batching, loading and unloading of the entire 
part as well as additional tooling. By sequencing the manufacture in batches, the cost 
and time of the finished product are increased considerably. In aerospace, composites 
curing often requires at least 8 hours in an autoclave. Some convective heating 
processes can be implemented in continuous production lines such as conveyor ovens 
however these systems are generally not qualified for use in aerospace applications, 
have a high degree of process variability and instability and have high energy 
consumption. In addition the size and cost of the capital equipment is restrictive. 
A solution is proposed that combines the ply-by-ply continuous approach of 
AFP with the curing of the composite to produce a cured component on-the-fly, cured 
in-situ immediately following placement. By combining the curing with the placement 
the need for post-processing is eliminated. Section 6.1 introduces the concept of in-situ 
curing and the techniques that can be applied in this manner. Section 6.2 the 
background theory of ultraviolet (UV) radiation and its use as an in-situ curing 
technique is presented. A detailed description of this radiation spectrum range is 
provided, the control and measurement of UV and then its application in composite 
curing. Finally, two experimental studies are presented. In section 6.3 the first proof-of-
concept experiment examining the use high-intensity UV spot curing is presented. The 
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results of this study are discussed in the context of the appHcation of high intensity UV 
curing for the UVAFP prototype. In follow-up, section 6.4 presents the experimental 
results examining the concept of in-situ curing on-the-fly in a ply-by-ply manner versus 
the traditional approach of at-once batch are presented. The results and discussion are 
again provided in the context of UVAFP and how in-situ UV curing could be applied. 
Both tests provide the first data validating the concept of high intensity UV spot curing 
and its use as an in-situ curing source. The final section of this chapter summarises the 
theory, and the results and discussion of the two studies and draws conclusions for 
consideration in the UVAFP prototype design and programming as previously 
examined in Chapter 3. 
6.1 In-situ Curing 
In-situ curing is the process by which the resin matrix of the composite is cured at 
the point of application in an on-the-fly manner with either the part or the curing source 
moving in relation to one another as the process progresses. In-situ curing is 
incremental, meaning that each ply is cured one at a time and the thickness of the part 
built up. Cross-linking of polymers using radiation sources stems from the work of 
Charlesby in 1960 [210]. Charlesby observed that when polyethylene was exposed to 
radiation emanating from a reactor it formed an insoluble gel. Up until that time it had 
been thought that cross linking could only occur due to the addition of chemical agents 
with suitable functional groups, sulphur vulcanisation for example [211]. 
An in-situ approach lends itself to serialised manufacture where the lay-up and 
cure stages are combined and removes additional process steps, decrease overall cycle 
times and cost and reduce work in progress. By utilising in-situ curing the maximum 
dimensions of a single part are only limited by the size of the tool, not to the dimensions 
of the curing device, for example the diameter of the curing autoclave. Large structures 
such as aircraft wings, wind mrbine blades and vehicle chassis can therefore be 
manufactured without the need for joins, fasteners or assembly. 
Due to the localised application of curing energy, in-situ curing mechanisms 
generally utilise irradiant energy delivery to initiate cure in high intensity localised to 
the placement or impregnation system. Some thermal processes can be applied in-situ 
such as conduction rollers and high intensity lasers but the residual stress, non-uniform 
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thermal expansion, thermal lag, large equipment and energy efficiency associated with 
such systems can cause quality concerns and are less efficient. Continuous processes 
where fibre and resin are combined, consolidated and formed dynamically such as 
pultrusion, roll forming and filament winding lend themselves to in-situ curing. A 
number of in-situ irradiation techniques have been examined over the years in 
composite manufacturing in various applications. 
In-situ processes that cure the component using radiation instead of temperature 
require different resin chemistries that can cure rapidly without requiring long 
exposures and have appropriate rheology for impregnation at radiating temperature. The 
approaches that are collectively covered by the term in-situ curing are listed below: 
Ultraviolet (UV) light [75]; 
Microwaves [42]; 
Hot gas guns; 
High intensity lasers; 
Conduction rollers; 
Infrared (IR) light [74]; 
Electron beams [86]; and 
X-ray [211]. 
The most successful use of in-situ curing has been in highly automated 
processes that require no manual labour or intervention. As with most radiation curing 
techniques significant health and safety challenges restrict its implementation to protect 
personnel and equipment. Electron beam curing, for example, requires large and 
restrictive infrastructure for radiation protection for operators, the size of the electron 
beam gun, and the energy required to power the system. Similarly microwave radiation 
can cause illness or death to humans and therefore requires similar shielding. Lasers 
pose a threat to operators with the risk of blindness caused by exposure of eyes to the 
laser beam. UV radiation likewise requires UV blocking shielding for direct line of 
sight and personal protective equipment (PPE) to protect the skin and eyes of operators. 
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Table 26 - In-situ curing radiation sources and their safety risks and mitigations 
Curing Source Risk Mitigations 
UV Light Direct exposure to 
skin and eyes 
Line of sight UV filtering screens, either 
transparent or non-transparent 
Microwaves Direct and indirect 
exposure to the body 
Closed shielding using microwave 
absorbing or shielding materials 
Lasers Direct exposure to the 
body, direct and 
indirect (reflected) 
exposure to eyes 
Closed shielding using energy absorbing 
or shielding materials that can withstand 
high concentrated temperatures, either 
through dissipation or reflection 
IR Light Direct exposure to the 
body 
Closed shielding using energy absorbing 
or shielding materials that can withstand 
high concentrated temperatures, either 
through dissipation or reflection 
Electron Beam Direct and indirect 
exposure to the body 
Closed shielding using electron beam 
absorbing materials and de ionisation 
mechanisms to remove latent/residual 
radiation sources 
X-ray Direct exposure to the 
body 
Direct shielding using X-ray absorbing 
materials 
These safety issues and the associated risk mitigations are summarised in Table 
26. Of all of the radiation sources UV light is the simplest and least expensive source to 
contain and manage while also allowing close contact by operators and viewing of the 
process using transparent shielding. 
6.1.1 Radiometry 
Of the radiation curing mechanisms there is also an associated intensity and dose 
relationship that is required in order to achieve full cure. Each radiation source works 
across a different wavelength and thus has a differing penetration rate and depth 
according to the composite material absorption and transparency. The analysis and 
measurement of the nature of radiation curing is termed radiometry. Radiometry is a set 
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of techniques for measuring electromagnetic radiation, including UV radiation. 
Radiometric techniques characterise the distribution of the radiation's power and are 
distinct from quantum techniques such as photon counting. For the purposes of UV 
curing, UV radiometry measures and controls the intensity, irradiance, dose and the 
absorption of the substrate. The explanations of terms relevant to the calculation of the 
important parameters in UV radiation are detailed below. 
Source Radiant Power ( 0 ) is the radiant power (W) emitted in all directions by a 
radiant energy source, often modelled as a point source. Irradiance (E) is defined as the 
total radiant power from all directions incident on an infinitesimal element of surface 
area dS containing the point under consideration, divided by dS. The SI unit of 
irradiance is Wm"-; although, mWcm"^ is used more commonly in the literature. For a 
position at r cm from a point source in a non-absorbing medium, the irradiance is given 
by: 
<1> 
E = 
47rr2 
Equat ion 45 - I r rad iance f rom a point source in a t r a n s p a r e n t medium 
The fiuence rate (E') is the radiant power passing from all directions through an 
infinitesimally small sphere of cross-sectional area dA, divided by dA. The SI unit of 
fiuence rate is Wm"^, but mWcm'^ or mWcm"^ are commonly used. Note that fiuence 
rate and irradiance are similar (same units) but conceptually quite different terms, 
however, they are the same for a collimated beam. The fiuence rate or irradiance is 
often termed 'light intensity'; this is incorrect. The correct definition of ' radiant 
intensity' is given below. Radiant intensity is defined as the irradiance per solid angle. 
SI units for this measure are W/sr (watts per steradian). Dose or Fiuence (// ' ) is defined 
as the total radiant energy from all directions passing through an infinitesimally small 
sphere of cross-sectional area dA, divided by dA. The UV dose is the fiuence rate times 
the irradiation time in seconds. The SI unit of dose is Jm'^, but often UV dose is given 
as mWscm"^ or the equivalent mJcm " (since it emphasizes the delivery of energy). 
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/ 
Figure 1 0 7 - Beer-Lambert absorption of a beam of light 
Absoq5tion is the transformation of light to other forms of energy as it passes 
through a substance and is defined according to Beer-Lambert's law [212]. The Beer-
Lambert law is shown in Equation 46. 
A W = 6 (A)c/ 
Equation 46 - Beer-Lambert's law 
As an energy beam passes through a material the energy is absorbed. 
Absorbance quantifies the decrease in the amount of incident energy as it passes 
through a material. 
y _ g-aWl 
Equation 47 - Attenuation factor for a given source beam 
If a{X) is the (napierian) absorption coefficient (cm"') at wavelength A and I is 
the path length (cm), then the attenuation factor, U, for a beam of light, where a(A) is 
related to the absorbance A(A) at a given wavelength A, is defined according to Equation 
47. 
(A)l 
a a ) = I 
In( lO) 
Equation 48 - Absorption coefficient 
Where 6 (A) is the molar absorption coefficient (M 'cm"') at wavelength A, c is 
the molar concentration of the absorbing species and / is the path length (cm). The 
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concept is described graphically in Figure 107 [212]. The transmittance T(A) over the 
path length 1 is related to /1(A) by 
TiA) = lO-^W 
Equation 49 - Transmit tance equation for energy passing tl irough a body 
Often the transmittance is measured for a fixed path length. For example, if the 
path length is 10 mm, the transmittance should be designated as the ' 10 mm path length 
transmittance' (symbol Tio) [213]. Absorption of UV radiation by common materials 
varies across the three classifications. Ordinary glass is considered transparent to UV-A, 
but opaque to shorter wavelength of UV-B and UV-C. Silica, quartz glass, or Perspex 
can be transparent to wavelengths down to 200 nm. Radiation at wavelengths smaller 
than 180 nm is strongly absorbed by the oxygen in air and by most common materials 
[163]. 
6.1.1.1 Spectrophotoscopy 
Spectrophotoscopy is one of the most common tools used in the science of 
radiation and absorption analysis. A spectrophotometer is used to determine the extent 
of absorption of specific wavelengths of light by a material. This analysis is commonly 
known as colorimetry, in contrast to calorimetn\ where the analysis of heat energy 
transfer is examined. The internal instruments of a photo-spectrometer include: 
1. A stable source of radiant energy (Light); 
2. A wavelength selector to isolate a desired wavelength from the source (filter or 
monochromator); 
3. Transparent container (cuvette) for the sample and the blank; 
4. A radiation detector (phototube) to convert the radiant energy received to a 
measurable signal; and a readout device that displays the signal from the 
detector. 
In this way the light source is passed through the monochromators to select the 
appropriate wavelength of light. This wavelength is then directed to a sample cuvette 
containing the material under examination and the light is absorbed and transmitted. 
The detector then determines the energy received and this is compared to the energy 
output by the light source to determine the absorption. A figure of the setup of a -
spectrophotometer is shown below in Figure 108 [214]. 
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Light Source 
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(Wavelength selector) Detector 
(Photocell) 
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(Prism of Grating) 
0.45 J 
Cuvette 
(Sample solution) 
Digital Display 
Basic Instrumentation of a Spectrophotometer 
Figure 108 - Principals of a spectrophotometer 
The absorption wavelength of a material, which also determines colour 
properties, uses the Beer-Lambert's law. This explains that absorption increases as a 
linear and positive fianction of concentration of a compound, while the percentage of 
transmittance decreases exponentially. With the need for quicker and cleaner 
manufacturing processes [46][76], UV-curing technology has the potential to address 
these requirements due to its clean and rapid results. Various other types of radiation 
technologies exist that have also been applied to the curing of composites. These 
include electron beams [2], near infrared and microwave radiation. According to the 
material selection detailed in Chapter 4, while UV radiation is limited in terms of 
penetration depth into the substrate, in implementation UV curing offers many 
advantages when compared with the other types of radiation. These include lower costs 
of the equipment and lower energy consumption. The radiation produced by UV light is 
also the least hazardous and is the easiest to produce while meeting national safety 
requirements [163] of most countries. Due to its simple control and delivery, the ability 
to concentrate high intensity exposures in a small area, the rapid cure times and the low 
cost of capital, ultraviolet radiation curing was selected as the in-situ curing source for 
the UVAFP prototype and is explained in detail in the following sections. 
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6.2 Ultraviolet Radiation 
Ultraviolet (UV) light is electromagnetic radiation with a wavelength range 
between 400 nm and 10 nm. This wavelength range means that UV light waves are 
shorter than visible light, but longer than X-rays, corresponding to photon energies from 
3 eV to 124 eV. The relative wavelength range on the electromagnetic spectra is shown 
in Figure 109 [215], 
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In radiation energy transfer, decreasing the wavelength increases the energy, 
however the depth of penetration decreases with a decrease in wavelength. UV radiation 
is classified by three wavelength ranges, UV-A, UV-B and UV-C and transition 
wavelength ranges that include extreme UV (EUV). The classifications by wavelength 
are detailed in Table 27. A large fraction of UV, including all that reaches the surface of 
the Earth, is classified as non-ionizing radiation. The higher energies of the ultraviolet 
spectrum from wavelengths about 10 nm to 120 nm, 'extreme' ultraviolet are ionizing, 
but due to this effect, these wavelengths are absorbed by nitrogen and even more 
strongly by dioxygen, and thus have an extremely short path length through air [216]. 
UV light is found in sunlight where it constitutes about 10% of the energy in 
vacuum. Specialized UV gas-discharge lamps, containing a variety of different gases, 
produce UV light at particular spectral wavelengths for scientific purposes. Commonly 
used sources of UV radiation are mercury arc lamps or electrode-less microwave-
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powered mercury lamps. Mercury short arc lamps are often used in UV curing 
applications along with UV LED's. Mercury vapour short arc lamps are gas discharge 
lamps that use an electric arc through vaporized mercury to produce light. The arc 
discharge is generally confined to a small fused quartz arc tube. The vapour lamps can 
be used for lighting purposes with filtering outer bulbs to protect humans from the UV 
light however the use of such bulbs purely for lighting has been banned in Europe from 
2015 and in the USA since 2008 [163]. These are often the light sources in UV 
spectroscopy equipment for chemical analysis. 
Table 27 - UV wavelength classifications 
Name Classification Wavelength, ^ 
(nm) 
Energy per 
photon (eV) 
Type 
Ultraviolet A UV-A 315-400 3 . 1 0 - 3 . 9 4 Long wave, 
black light 
Ultraviolet B UV-B 280-315 3 . 9 4 - 4 . 4 3 Medium wave 
Ultraviolet C UV-C 100-280 4 . 4 3 - 12.4 Short wave, 
germicidal 
Extreme 
Ultraviolet 
EUV 121-10 10 .25 - 12 
Medium pressure vapour lamps of this type are the most common sources of UV 
radiation in technology applications. In microwave powered lamps, microwaves are 
used to generate a mercury vapour that has a characteristic radiation emission range in 
the UV spectrum. In all instances, the composition of the mercury vapour and the 
presence of trace elements or halides can be added to vary the spectra according to a 
desired output peak wavelength or range [163]. Other lamp sources exist such as solid 
state diodes made from doped semiconductor materials and excimer lasers but these are 
less common in application. In composite material curing application the UV light 
source depends on the process and part requirements, but most often flood light systems 
covering the ftill surface of the part are used. These systems are generally of low surface 
irradiance. For continuous or limited size process focal / spot curing systems of high 
intensity can be used [171]. Numerous studies on the effect of the UV radiation 
intensity (/o) on the polymerization kinetics of UV-curable resins have shown that an 
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increase of intensity leads not only to faster polymerization but also to a more extensive 
cure, so that the final product contains a lower amount of unreacted functional groups 
[217]. Therefore there exists much promise for high intensity spot curing of composites. 
6.2.1 UV Curing of Composites 
There is a large number of studies in the literature examining the UV curing in 
fibre reinforced composites, utilising both cationic and free radical chemistries but the 
majority of studies focus on free-radical photo curing using glass-fibre reinforcements 
due to the UV transparency of the glass fibres, aiding the depth of penetration. 
Endruweit [163] detailed a number of studies examining the properties of resins cured 
using UV radiation. The many formulations and differing fibre ply schemes possible 
with UV curable systems makes a widespread examination of the actual figures for 
mechanical properties [163] impractical. As with any composite process the curing 
conditions and exposure setup has a significant impact on the performance on these 
materials that are extremely sensitive to the UV curing mechanism. However, in all 
instances, comparable properties to the equivalent thermal cured system were found but 
with markedly improved curing times for a variety of processes [163][201]. The 
processes used with UV curing included wet lay-up techniques, vacuum infusion type 
processes with UV-transparent membranes, pultrusion [170], filament winding and 
prepreg processes [86] [163]. Even curved composite parts have been produced in a 
pultrusion process [163] where the composite was cured with UV light in-situ as it 
exited the die. Vacuum assisted resin transfer moulding (VARTM) [218]or vacuum 
assisted resin infusion (VARI) [219], resin infusion between double flexible tooling 
(RIDFT) [220] and even prepreg hand-lay-up [173] have all been used with UV curing 
resins. 
Free-radical UV curing provides a convenient "cure on demand" behaviour for 
their use in composites [221]. This is due to the fast on/off capability of UV light 
delivery systems and the efficient energy transfer the radiant delivery rather than 
convective. Most structural adhesive compounds are hardened through the transfer of 
energy in the form of heat either at room or elevated temperature over a certain gelation 
period, often many hours. Such thermal lag leads to long cure times and an inability to 
selectively and locally cure on demand. These resins must be mixed and used within a 
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certain time (otherwise known as the pot Hfe) before the material expires and is 
unusable or the mechanical properties following curing are diminished. Typically for 
UV-curing materials, full cure occurs in a matter of seconds rather than hours [163] as 
for thermal cured resins, nor is there any requirement to use the dispensed or initiated 
material within a short time for pot life concerns. The only requirement is to control 
exposure to light at specific UV wavelengths. 
UV curing resins are most often solvent free and therefore are not limited by 
thermal processes that require large amounts of energy transferred across the entire part 
and tool to evaporate the solvent which can be extremely slow and inefficient. The type 
and concentration of the photo-initiator and of the (optional) diluents, the intensity and 
the duration of the irradiation, and the temperature at which the curing process takes 
place determines the cross linking density of the reaction. This density determines the 
mechanical properties of UV-cured resins [163], The increased speed of cure reduces 
the window for the release of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) from the resins, such 
as styrene from vinylester [201]. Since curing starts on the surface of the resin, which is 
exposed to the radiation first, a 'gelled' skin is produced sealing in unreacted styrene 
trapped below the surface. In calculating the absorption and depth of cure in UV curable 
resins, the reactive species are mainly generated in the top resin layer, in which the 
polymerization starts [163]. As the absorbing photo-initiator in the top layer is 
consumed in the reaction transparent photoproducts are formed, the incident radiation 
can then penetrate deeper into the material [163], Thus, the polymerization front moves 
progressively through the material thickness [217]. This trapped styrene remains 
available during further gelation and curing for on-going polymerization. UV curing has 
already seen rapid adoption in the printing, coatings, water purification, 
stereolithography, semiconductor lithography and dental industries because of its rapid 
cure. 
6.2.1.1 UV Curing Process Parameters 
Bolton [213] examined the significance of refraction and reflection on fluence 
rates by developing a model that contained multiple point sources in the summation of 
exposure as a unit area of fluid passed through a linear water purifier using a UV reactor 
lamp. The model also accounted for both reflection and refraction as a beam of UV 
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radiation passed through an air/quartz/water interface (as was the case for the 
purification reactor design). The reflection within the reactor was found to account for 
only 6.5% in the short T'w 10mm path. However in most practical applications this 
length is much larger and reflection and refraction can play a much more significant 
role in concentrated exposure environments. Bolton highlighted the ideal fluence or 
dose calculation is generally determined by multiplying the irradiance by an exposure 
time, but in reality this can only ever be seen as a theoretical maximum. Bolton's [213] 
calculation of fluence rate provided a far more accurate view by accounting for 
variances in the irradiance source across the exposure area and also throughout the 
exposure period. Coupled with a calculation of the transmittance of the UV light 
through the medium a 3D view of fluence can be determined. 
In free-radical photo-initiated reactions, curing only occurs upon exposure to 
UV light and therefore the depth of penetration is critical to ensuring complete curing 
through thickness. In composites the transparency of the fibre places a key role in the 
depth of penetration. Crivello et al. [222] found that in the case of glass fibre the depth 
of cure can actually be increased due to the transparency of the fibre to UV radiation. 
With other common fibres that are not UV transparent, such as carbon and Aramid, the 
reactants must include a mix of either cationic and free radical or processing must be 
hybrid, for example in the form of UV curing and thermal curing, to ensure full through 
thickness cross linking. The use of fillers or pigments in the resin may also interfere 
with the radiation [163]. UV transparent materials must be used where separation of the 
composite from the radiation source occurs, for example, UV transparent vacuum 
bagging materials, glass fibre tooling and glass fibre reinforcements within the 
composite. In processes where non-opaque materials are used, such as carbon fibre 
reinforcements, penetration depth becomes an issue and resins can only be B-staged if a 
free-radical initiator is used or a dual curing initiator or process approach is necessary 
[167], 
The issue of exposure and positioning of the UV lamp has also been explored in 
the literature [219][222]. Okoli et al., proposed a simple method for locating optimal 
positions for UV lamps used in the curing of curvilinear composite components 
manufactured with the Resin Infusion between Double Flexible Tooling (RIDFT) 
processes. A multivariate optimization model, consisting of continuously differentiable 
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and two-dimensional integral domain parts for the UV lamps positions, dimensions of 
the manufactured composite component, and UV power source. The two-dimensional 
integration aimed to determine and minimise the difference between the required 
intensity and actual intensity the composite component receives. A Gauss quadrature 
numerical integration method was used to numerically evaluate the surface integral, and 
the Davidon-Fletcher-Powell (DFP) algorithm was used for predicting optimum 
positions for the lamps. Mechanical and rheological properties of the UV cured 
laminates were compared with catalytically cured laminates [219]. In conclusion to the 
work, while the model predictions for lamp positions in experimentally validated tests 
were better that catalytically cured parts, uniform irradiance was not achieved. Without 
increasing significantly the number of lamps this would be impossible but a good effort 
was made given a limit on the lamp numbers. 
Unluturk, Arastoopour and Koutchma [223] developed a numerical model for 
calculating UV dose based on a dispersed phase arrangement of the UV sources, known 
as a dispersed phase model (DPM). The model was used to describe the relationship 
between the flow patterns of micro-biobial particles in water and residence times of the 
biobs in a thin-film UV reactor, the 'Cider Sure 1500'. The model was developed along 
with a UV intensity model, to ensure adequate UV dose delivery in order to kill micro-
biobial particles in water used in apple cider production. The results of the model 
simulations, which included computational fluid dynamics to understand the movement 
of the particles in the water, showed good agreement with experimental biodosimetry 
data as well as reasonable agreement with simulation calculated and experimental UV 
dose values. The model interestingly predicted that most of the particles passing through 
the UV reactor received a UV dose less than the average value, calculated simply by 
multiplying the estimated residence time by the nominal average UV intensity. Two 
models for calculating dose based on lamp position were examined, the infinite line 
source model and the finite-line source model, In the infinite line source model all light 
is emitted radially from a line source, while the finite-line source uses sources at 
specific spacing along a line. The Beer-Lambert's law is used to calculate the irradiated 
energy through thickness as a function of the absorption of the material. Significant 
effort was taken to calculate delivered irradiance (mW/cm^) both in the radial direction 
and longitudinal directions for the two source models at a particular point in the reactor. 
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For the infinite line source model a point irradiance formula was determined as per 
Equation 50. 
I = 
Equation 50 - Infinite line source model irradiance 
For the finite-line source Equation 51 was used. Dose was calculated by a 
summing method using the residence time interval and irradiance at specific point 
coordinates. This was undertaken for 166 particles per simulation. Unluturk, et al. [223] 
were able to determine the transient irradiance received by the particles and calculate a 
more accurate dose figure than the standard method used by most of the literature that 
simply multiple total exposure (based on an average intensity) over the total exposure 
time. The dose calculated was very different to the one that would be calculated using 
the standard method and therefore demonstrates the amount of flux and variation in 
dose that can be seen in dynamic processes. 
n ± ^ 
i = l ' 
Equation 51 - Finite line source model irradiance 
Significantly the irradiance at any given point within the flux field of the UV 
source changes dramatically depending on the absorbing mediums in between the 
source and that point. Unluturk, et al. [223] did not calculate the absorption of UV 
radiation in air however which meant that absorption was only considered to occur in 
the quartz shielding and the water. 
Measuring the reaction rates of photo-polymerising resins presents significant 
challenges due to the scarcity of equipment established and the ability to gather data fast 
enough to provide relevant data over the very short time periods of reaction due to the 
rapid rate of photo-polymerisation. Chartoff and Du [224] developed an advanced 
reflectance real time infrared (RRTIR) analysis technique which involved time resolved 
IR analysis by reflected IR radiation while a resin sample is being exposed to a UV 
laser beam. The technique proved highly effective for quantifying the reaction rates of 
photopolymerization in the millisecond time range and hence the degree of cure. In the 
context of stereolithography (SLA), and for analysis of the dark reaction (continued 
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cure post exposure), the process was able to demonstrate degree of cure advancement 
beyond exposure with a very tight tolerance on timeframe. Chartoff and Du [224] used 
the technique to determine the effect of process parameters such as resin composition, 
temperature, UV exposure intensity and exposure time on real time cure development. 
The technique allowed isothermal conditions to be set to isolate the polymerisation rate 
according to the UV exposure only. By changing the temperamre however Chartoff 
noted accelerated photo-polymerisation. The technique and has been used for a large 
number of resin systems where UV curing is critical, including dental systems, SLA and 
ink printing [224]. 
To evaluate the effect of the UV light intensity and temperature on the real time 
conversion, temperature and conversion of samples undergoing photopolymerization 
were recorded by RTIR spectroscopy as shown in Figure 110 [217]. Two different light 
intensities (10 and 80mW/cm^) and a temperature range up to 100 °C were recorded. 
The temperature rose as soon as polymerization began and reached its maximum value 
once the reaction slowed down because of gelation. The temperature later decreased 
thereafter more slowly as air cooling overtook the small amount of heat evolved at the 
end of the reaction. The temperature rose faster and was more important for the sample 
irradiated at high light intensity, reaching a maximum value of 90°C at 80mW/cm^, 
compared to 40°C at lOmW/cm^. By acting on the cure extent through the sample 
temperature, the light intensity affected the physical properties of UV-cured polymers, 
in particular the elastic modulus and Tg which both increased as /o was increased [217]. 
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Figure 110 - Influence of the light intensity and temperature and polymerisation/conversion of 
acrylate exposed to UV light 
Importantly, Decker [217] demonstrated the logarithmic nature of the 
relationship for conversion in vinyl ether and acrylate systems versus exposure time. It 
was found that at a given exposure time, the conversion rate plateaued and in order to 
progress the degree of cure much longer exposures were required. On the other hand, 
although achieving far slower conversion rates, the rate was much closer to a linear 
relationship for cycloepoxides, methacrylates and glycidyl ether, as shown in Figure 
111 [217]. 
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Figure 111 - Polymerisation rates of different resin systems. 1 - areylates, 2 - vinyl ethers, 3 -
cycloepoxides, 4 - methacrylates, 5 - glycidyl etiier 
Scott, Cook and Forsythe [221 ] , found that the maximum rate of photo-
polymerizat ion increased by a factor of 10 as the isothermal cure temperature was 
varied f rom 30°C to 90°C. The increased rate was attributed to faster propagation and 
greater initiator eff ic iency counterbalanced by a faster termination rate, as shown by the 
differential scanning calorimetry resuUs in Figure 112 [221], 
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Figure 112 - Isothermal differential scanning calorimetry results for samples cured at various 
temperatures. Note the increased reaction rate with increasing cure temperature. 
Following initial UV exposure and cure, samples were thermally post cured by 
heating at strict linear rates in a DSC to investigate if any further conversion through 
'dark' curing. It was found that the final degree of cure after post cure was independent 
of the isothermal temperature during the initial cure, and therefore it seemed only the 
reaction rate was effected. Significantly, the onset temperature for the reduction of 
mechanical properties was found to increase, suggesting a higher glass transition 
temperature (Tg) with an increased isothermal cure temperature. This was linked to a 
proposed increased in the vitrification rate [221] due to the higher molecular mobility 
and ability for the cure reaction to occur more rapidly. Tg is usually used as an indicator 
for degree of cure or conversion in polymers however this research suggests that for 
photo-cured polymers conversion has little or no relationship to Tg, rather it is the 
thermal conditions that exist at the time of gelation and cure that dictate Tg. For 
UVAFP this suggests the significance of the heating that could occur during exposure to 
the LTV curing system. 
In all circumstances the process parameters must be optimised while ensuring 
degradation of the composite does not occur due to over exposure or UV ageing [221 ]. 
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In addition to the parameters explained in section 6.1.1, process parameters important to 
UV curing are: 
• Distance from the source to the substrate, mm 
• Specific wavelength of source and absorption wavelength of photo-initiator, jum 
• Angle of light source to substrate - flux across exposure area, ° or radians 
• Number of light sources (finite or infinite), # 
• Reflectivity and refractivity of substrate, % and n respectively 
6.2.1.2 Applications of UV Composites 
Sunrez Corporation [218] demonstrated the use of UV curing in marine 
applications for the U.S. Navy. UV cured composites were proposed and tested for the 
manufacture of military ship hulls. In this application the proposed process was vacuum 
assisted resin transfer moulding (VARTM) with UV curing. The process used glass-
fibre reinforced moulds that had low UV absorption and therefore allowed exposure 
through the mould. UV cured hull sections were produced showing exceptional 
productivity and cost benefits over traditional processes such as room temperature 
curing. Productivity exceeded lay-up and cure rates of 40 lbs per man hour on 
monolithic skin laminates, 8 lbs per man hour for cored laminates and 10 lbs per hour 
for stiffened laminates. In comparison to UV prepreg lay-up the UV-VARTM was far 
more efficient but slightly more expensive. However in comparison to traditional 
thermal cure processes the technology was extremely economical with a cost of no more 
than $8USD/lb for cored panels and even less for stiffened and monolithic skins. 
Laminates had an average of 66% fibre by weight exceeding the fibre volume fraction 
of currently available UV curing prepregs that have an average of 58% fibre by weight. 
UV cured epoxy and polyester composite patches have also been shown to offer 
a strong, durable and cost effective alternative to ambient temperamre and thermal 
cured prepregs in the repair of impact damage sites [225] and large composhe structures 
[226] as well as joining techniques. Pang et al. [227] and Peck et al. [228] studied 
composite pipe joints and both reported satisfactory mechanical properties for the UV-
cured joints compared to room temperature cured joints. Peck, et al. [228], examined 
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pipe joints manufactured using glass fibre, vinylester resin and UV curing at three 
different intensities 80, 35 and 15 mW/cm^ (in total 36 joints were produced). The 
effect of UV light intensity on the internal pressure rating, the ultimate bending load, 
and stiffness was evaluated based on experimental test results. Peck, et al. [228], used a 
UV light array of relatively low intensity used six 160W fluorescent bulbs at distances 
that resulted in surface irradiance averages of 80 m W / c m l Likewise, the variation of 
irradiance based upon the placement of the bulbs on three evenly spaced fixtures on a 
circular radius from the substrate meant the transient exposures could not be qualified. 
There was a direct correlation observed between increased light intensity and increased 
residual mechanical properties. A lack of exposure and therefore low degree of cure and 
non-uniform curing were found to be the largest determiners of mechanical performance 
and highlighted the concern of exposure dosage and uniformity for performance 
certainty. There exists several factors for optimization of UV curing resins that Peck 
raised, including the concentration of photo-initiators, intensity of UV light used for 
curing, type of monomer and the presence of oxygen in the curing environment. The 
total UV radiation required to effect cure is characterized by the dosage, measured in 
J/cm^. This is a product of the two main processing parameters, the UV intensity (or 
irradiance) measured in W/cm^ and the exposure time. A dosage in the range of 7.5-12 
J/cm^ can be sufficient to cure relatively thin (~0.8mm) composites [222]. 
6.3 Experiment 6: The Effects of High Intensity UV and Curing 
Speed on Material Properties 
In continuous processes, such as UVAFP, the rate of reaction is critical in 
determining the total processing time. Research has shown that by increasing intensity 
of the UV light source, the rate of reaction in photo initiated resins increases 
dramatically [167][211]. In the case of this work, high intensity UV light is defined as 
intensities above 5W/cm^. At such intensities cure occurs in a matter of seconds rather 
than minutes [63] by using focused spot curing to provide localised control [229]. High 
intensity UV light equipment requires greater safety controls in order to protect 
operator's skin and eyes. However, as UV light can easily be contained by simple 
filtering screens implementation is relatively simple in comparison to other curing 
mechanisms allowing it to be used in a variety of applications. Spot curing systems 
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exist commercially and are often utilised in dental, adhesive and dye curing processes 
[229] in close proximity to human operators with the risks of exposure easily managed. 
Furthermore, in spot curing systems that utilise high intensity UV light the temperatures 
during exposure can be elevated significantly within the localised exposure area [221]. 
It has been shown that these elevated temperature conditions can aid in fiirther 
increasing the speed of cure but with the risk of degradation by burning, oxidisation 
and/or chemical temperature property degradation. 
A number of studies have been conducted to evaluate the effect of UV light 
intensity on the curing rate in order to accelerate the total curing time 
[167][230][231][232][233][234][235][236]. However, most of these studies have been 
in the field of dentistry research, using UV curing resins for dental filling and adhesive 
applications, not structural composites [228] and at low intensities due to the 
application within a patient's mouth. Other studies examining the effects of UV 
intensity is in purification systems or reactors using the light to kill micro-biobial 
organisms or ink and dye printing. Much of this research is focused on dose control 
version application conditions (angle, refraction etc.) but again use relatively low UV 
intensities, in the order of mW/cm^ [228][237]. While these references provide good 
data on the calculation, control and monitoring of UV dose, little research has been 
conducted at higher intensities, up to 25 W/cm^, to examine the curing speeds possible 
using high intensity UV curing within continuous structural composite processes. This 
experiment examines this possibility for use in the UVAFP prototype and provides an 
understanding of the overall effect on the final material properties of the composite 
depending upon dose and intensity. 
6.3.1 Experiment Aim and Hypotiiesis 
The aim of this experiment was to determine the effect of the dose (intensity 
over time) on the degree of cure of bulk vinylester resin and understand how this 
translates as to achievable mechanical properties in a glass fibre reinforced vinylester 
resin composite. It was hypothesised that by using high intensity UV light the dose will 
be increased, therefore leading to a higher degree of cure over a shorter amount of time 
than using 'standard intensity' ranges. Resin hardness was used as a direct measure of 
degree of cure across a range of exposure intensities and times to provide a qualitative 
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assessment of the degree of cure of the resin. The hardness was measured at least three 
times at both the incident and bottom tool surfaces in order to gauge the depth of 
penetration according to the intensity and the average taken. The interlaminar shear 
strength test was chosen as the mechanical property measure for a laminated composite 
sample cured using the determined ideal exposure time from the bulk curing resin tests 
as it induces delamination failure at the mid-plane of the composite, and is therefore 
sensitive to the resin performance [73]. 
6.3.2 Experiment Method 
Swancor 901-35 bisphenol-A epoxy vinylester resin [238] was used in this trial 
due to lack of availability of the resin chosen according to the work of Chapter 4 
(Ashland Derakane's 411-350 vinylester). The Swancor vinylester resin was selected 
for its similar properties and formulation to Ashland's Derakane 411-350 vinylester 
resin. The resin was formulated with 0.5 parts per hundred (pph) ratio by weight of 
phosphine oxide-based photo-initiator (Irgacure 819, Ciba Specialty Chemicals). The 
bulk resin was poured into a 10 mm diameter cylindrical mould (made of machined 
Teflon) to a depth of 8 mm. The mould was placed under a high-intensity UV spotlight 
(Omnicure 2000) that emitted UV light in the UVA/UVB range through a fibre optic 
light guide. Intensity was measured at the orifice (distance = 0mm) using an Exfo 
R2000 Radiometer. The diameter of the aperture at the tip of the guide was 5mm and 
the distance from the tip to the surface of the resin was 20 mm. Only the top surface of 
the resin (termed the incident surface) was exposed to the UV light. Samples were 
exposed to the irradiance levels between 3 and 25W/cm^, each over an increasing 
exposure period from 5 to 60 seconds, thus providing a variety of doses. 
6.3.3 Experiment Results and Discussion 
The total UV radiation required to effect cure was characterized by the dosage, 
measured in J /cml This was a product of the two main processing parameters, the UV 
intensity (or irradiance) measured in W/cm^ and the exposure time. A dosage in the 
range of 7.5-12 J/cm^ has been shown to be sufficient to cure relatively thin (~0.8mm) 
composites [222]. By using the high intensity UV light the hypothesis of the experiment 
was proven correct, with higher dosages leading to faster cure. It was shown that the 
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dose was the primary driver in the degree of cure achieved and not time as an 
independent variable because of any rate restricted properties of the chemistry. In thick 
structures, previous work has shown that a dosage of 375 J/cm^ [75] is necessary before 
the hardness of vinylester resin is the same for both the incident and non-incident 
surfaces of an 8 mm thick sample. Due to use of a similarly deep sample depth, a 
similar range of total dosage was applied in this experiment. 
Rockwell hardness testing (scale M) of the bulk resin samples was conducted 
according to ASTM D785-89. A minimum of 3 readings were taken from the incident 
and non-incident surfaces of each sample. 
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Figure 113 - Rockwell hardness (scale HR.M) for bulk resin as function of exposure time for the 
incident surface 
The average hardness results for the incident surface are shown in Figure 113. 
Hardness measurements could only be taken upon gelation and sufficient surface 
structure existed, therefore sufficient exposure had to be applied before the hardness 
could be measured, as such no data exists from zero up. In all cases an exponential 
relationship exists showing that within a very short time step (usually less than 5 
seconds) from the time that the resin gelled and a hardness measurement could be taken 
the degree of cure progressed rapidly. 
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Figure 114 shows the Rockwell hardness versus exposure time at various 
intensities at the bottom surface (8mm depth). During the early stages of cure and where 
the depth of penetration had not yet reach the bottom surface sufficiently, a hardness 
measurement could not be taken for both the incident and bottom surface. In the 
measurement of hardness a sufficiently hard substrate and depth of cure must have 
occurred otherwise readings would be impacted by the supporting stand. Therefore at 
low cure levels not all data could be used and the lack of measurable hardness suggested 
that the bottom face cure was not developing consistently through the thickness. The 
variance in data and the lower conformity to a clear exponential relationship is clear in 
the bottom surface hardness data. This is attributed to the depth of penetration of the 
light into the resin and generally lower cure levels at this depth versus the incident 
surface as described by Beer-Lambert's law. 
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Figure 114 - Rockwell hardness (scale HRM) for bulk resin as function of exposure time at Smm 
depth (the bottom surface against the tool) 
Except at medium to low intensities (3, 5 and 7 W/cm^), it was clear that 15 sec 
of exposure was required before the hardness was within scatter. This was relatively the 
same for both the incident and non-incident surfaces of the 8 mm thick sample. At 25 
W/cm^ this corresponded to a dosage of 375 J/cm^ and reflected the time dependent 
aspect of penetration rate as important in UV curing in time dependent processes. 
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Above the 30 second exposure period, almost all high intensities samples achieved 
hardness levels on both the incident and bottom surface close to 90 HRM. The 
similarity in hardness gives a qualitative indication that the degree of cure is similar on 
both surfaces and the exponential nature of the rate did not, within scatter, increase the 
hardness and hence degree of cure significantly above this time. The maximum 
hardness values were in the range 85-90. Previous work reported a hardness value of 90 
for vinylester resin that were room temperature cured for 24hrs and then received a 
thermal post-cure treatment of 90°C for 4 hours [239], a total cure cycle of 28hrs not 
including de-mould times. This thermal post-cure was recommended by the resin 
manufacturer to attain maximum properties. Therefore, the hardness results for the UV-
cured resin in the current study indicate that a high degree of cure has been attained. 
6.3.4 Experiment Conclusion 
Much of the research on UV curing composites to date has been conducted at 
relatively low intensities and doses in the order of mW/cm^. Exposure times in the range 
10-30 minutes are therefore required [201]. Using the high intensity UV light achieved 
a high degree of cure up to 420 times faster than room temperature and thermal post 
curing in bulk resin samples. The in-situ approach of UVAFP using a high intensity (25 
W/cm^) UV light source reduced the required exposure time to only several seconds. 
This result demonstrated the cure speed for the UVAFP process and materials could be 
dramatically increased leading to faster placement rates and higher productivity of the 
process. 
The depth of penetration was shown to be sufficient to cure an 8mm thick sample. 
Ply thicknesses in composite are generally in the order of 0.2 to 0.4mm thick and as 
such cure at such shallow depths could be easily achieved allowing for the possibility to 
increase the processing speed even faster. Given the ply-by-ply nature of UVAFP lay-
up with very thin plies applied each time, exposure is repeated across the laminate and 
therefore with each ply the degree of cure is proposed to progress even further for the 
previously laid plies, particularly for those plies deeper within the laminate. Only the 
top ply would receive a single dose and therefore this final pass could be slowed to 
ensure a minimum exposure level so as to maximise the speed for previously laid plies. 
This could therefore mean that the overall process speed could be further increased. 
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The interlaminar shear strength of the composite sample showed equivalent 
properties to the thermally cured reference sample cured for over 28 hrs and 
demonstrated the process was relevant and applicable to composites and not just bulk 
resin. In fact, by visual observation it appeared from the relative hardness of each ply 
immediately after exposure that the degree of cure was very high and perhaps aided by 
the addition of glass fibres which have a high UV transparency. 
In the bulk resin curing trials by using directly perpendicular exposure from a 
light guide UV distribution across the sample was relatively even due to the small 
sample size and stationary light guide orifice. In dynamic processes the flux in intensity 
across the exposure area would affect the delivered dose and would need to be 
characterised. In testing the hardness of the bulk resin samples the hardness deviation 
was very small indicating good uniformity across the exposure area. Across the 
composite sample produced using a moving light source hardness measurements 
showed greater deviation indicating the greater variance across the exposure area and 
the effect of the dynamic light source. Further work will be conducted to optimise the 
processing parameters and dosage to rapidly cure thin layers of composite with high 
intensity UV light while achieving acceptable mechanical and thermal properties. 
6.4 Experiment 7: The Effect of Curing On-the-Fly in a Ply-by-Ply 
Manner versus Bulk Curing At-Once 
Greer, McLaurin, and Ogale [16] examined the reinforcement of photo-curing 
resins with continuous carbon fibres in an automated desktop photolithography unit 
(ADPU) developed at Clemson University, USA. In this proof of concept study, 
continuous fibres were added in-situ to the photo-resin to obtain composite samples 
containing over 20 % of the fibre volume fraction. The specimens produced in the semi-
automated desktop prototype had much improved tensile strength by at least a factor of 
2 as compared to that of the pure photo-resins without fibre reinforcement. As carbon 
fibres are non-transparent to UV light and inhibit the depth of penetration, full cure 
could not be totally achieved in a single step. However, it was noted that the photo-resin 
could be cured enough to develop sufficient green strength in the composite samples 
that would allow a free-standing thermal post-cure, if a dual cure resin was used. The 
ADPU system successfully produced single strip carbon fibre samples with in-situ resin 
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application. Samples however had poor width uniformity due to the irregularity of the 
supply tows, as well as poor thickness uniformity due to the high resin content and lack 
of compaction. A dual-curing resin was used in this study however it appears from the 
results that the properties of the resin were compromised by the chemistry. With a 
thermal post cure beyond 2 hours, conversion was progressed to a high level but 
brittleness became an issue for mechanical performance. These issues while critical for 
industrialisation did not detract from the evident success in the in-situ build-up of 
composites and curing on-the-fly. 
Beyond the research of Clemson little research exists examining the effect of 
curing on-the-fly using a ply-by-ply manufacturing approach as applied the composite 
materials. Following the initial scoping experiments detailed in section 6.3 using high 
intensity UV curing in a static setup, the same high intensity system was applied in an 
in-situ manner curing on-the-fly and ply-by-ply to assess the application of the approach 
to the UVAFP prototype and understand the processing limits. The technique was 
compared to the traditional approach of curing the composite in bulk at-once at the end 
of the lay-up of the entire laminate. 
6.4.1 Experiment Aim and Hypothesis 
The aim of this experiment was to understand the effect on the material 
properties by comparing a ply-by-ply lay-up and cure approach with a traditionally laid 
up composite, complete with all plies laid and then cured "at-once". It was hypothesised 
that applying the curing mechanism source (in this case the UV light) in a ply-by-ply, 
in-situ approach will result in equivalent mechanical properties to a traditional at-once 
thermal cured composite processing, 
6.4.2 Experiment Method 
Two 10-ply laminates of dimensions 80 x 80 mm were manufactured by hand 
lay-up with a Derakane 411-350 vinylester resin formulated with 0.5 parts per hundred 
(pph) by weight ratio of Ciba Specialty Chemicals Irgacure 819 photo-initiator [162]. 
The fibre reinforcement used was a unidirectional E-glass (Owens Coming R25, 300 
g/m^). Both laminates were cured using a high intensity spot curing system by Exfo 
called the Omnicure S2000 [202]. The Omnicure S2000 contained a high intensity 200 
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Watt mercury short arc UV light that einitted light in the UVA/UVB range, with light 
directed by an iris through a fibre optic light guide. This light guide had an orifice 
diameter of 5mm. Laminates were cured at an intensity setting of 20W/cm^, which was 
measured using an Omnicure radiometer placed on the aperture at the tip of the light 
guide. The UV light guide was attached to a small industrial robot (ABB 1RB1600), as 
shown in Figure 116, and a path program was written that passed over the laminate 
ensuring complete exposure of the entire surface area of the laminate. 
UV Light Path " 
UV Light — \ 
exposure area 
Figure 115 - UV light exposure metliod 
The distance between the surface of the laminate and the aperture at the tip of 
the light guide was 20 mm forming a UV exposure area 20 mm in diameter. 
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Figure 116 - Image of the UV light mounted onto the end of an ABB 1RB1600 industrial robot 
passing over the laminate 
For the first laminate, all 10 plies were laid-up, consolidated with a wet lay-up 
compaction roller and then exposed to UV light all at once with a single pass of the 
robot arm at a tool centre point (TCP) speed of 1.5 mm/s. The cycle time was 
approximately four minutes. For the second laminate, each ply laid by applying a film 
of resin onto the previous ply surface followed by the placement of dry fibre on top of 
the wet resin. Following this placement the fibre tows were compacted into the resin 
using a wet lay-up compaction roller, (similar to a fibre placement process). Each ply 
was then immediately exposed to the UV light prior to lay-up of the next ply. For each 
exposure, the robot arm speed was 600mm/s and the cycle time was less than 1 second. 
The exposure was only enough to give a low tack, b-staged surface prior to laying of the 
next ply. Upon lay-up of the final ply, the laminate was then exposed with the TCP 
speed set to 3 mm/sec, to give a final cure exposure of just over 2 minutes to ensure fijll 
cure - the total cure cycle time (excluding lay-up) was approximately 2 minutes and 15 
seconds. This approach was intended to simulate an automated, ply-by-ply composite 
placement process whereby a partially cured ply produces a tacky surface to promote 
chemical bonding with the next ply. 
A qualitative assessment of the degree of cure of each laminate was then made 
using the Rockwell Hardness test (scale M), according to ASTM D785. Following 
hardness testing a centre-loaded interlaminar shear tests were conducted on samples 
from each laminates according to ASTM D2344. The average sample length was 50mm 
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and width 7mm. Samples were tested on a mechanical testing machine (Instron model 
4505) in a 3-point bending fixture with a cross head speed at 1.3mm/min. The span 
length to thickness ratio was 5:1 and the loading pin diameter was 6.35 mm as 
recommended by ASTM D2344. A minimum of 5 samples were tested for each 
laminate. The interlaminar short beam shear strength ( i s b s ) , in MPa, was evaluated 
according to Equation 15. 
Where P is the maximum load, w specimen width and t is the thickness of the 
specimen. Microscopy of the fracture surfaces was undertaken on a Cambridge S360 
electron microscope. Samples were coated with a thin layer of gold prior to 
examination. 
6.4.3 Experiment Results and Discussion 
The hardness of the resin-rich surfaces directly exposed to the UV light 
(incident) and on the mould (non-incident) is given in Table 28. The hardness values are 
in the range 85-90, which is are consistent with hardness of vinylester resin cured 
conventionally at room temperature and thermally post-cured at 90°C for 4 hours 
[201][20l].Within scatter, there is no significant difference in results between surfaces 
or between laminates. Therefore, it can be concluded applying the curing mechanism in 
a ply-by-ply in-situ approach does result in equivalent properties proving the hypothesis 
and that a high degree of cure can been achieved with the ply-by-ply approach. 
Table 28 - Average (± standard deviation) laminate thickness, fibre-volume fraction (V/), hardness 
and interlaminar short beam shear (ILSS) strength. 
Laminate Thickness (mm) V f ( % ) Surface hardness (HRM) ILSS (MPa) 
Incident Non-incident 
Ply-by-ply 4.88 ±0.18 24 ±0.9 91.98 ±7.10 85.15 ±5,20 51.18±2.52 
At once 5.25 ±0.36 22±1.1 91.63 ±7.66 87.49 ±5.28 50.49 ±1.91 
All samples exhibited shear-induced mode II delamination along the mid-plane, 
which is the typical failure mode for the interlaminar shear test [242]. Electron 
micrographs were again taken in the assessment of samples. The typical fracture 
morphology observed for each laminate are shown in Figure 117. The deformation 
features between the fibres were classified as "hackle marks". Hackle marks, caused by 
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the coalescence of micro-cracks initiated by shear loading were present in the resin 
between the fibres of both samples. These marks are commonly observed for mode II 
shear failure [240] [241] and are also similar to those observed in thermally post-cured 
glass-fibre/vinylester counterpart [201], The consistency of the morphology between 
samples supports the shear strength results, and the conclusion that the ply-by-ply 
process produces laminates of comparable quality to the bulk laminate. The shear 
strength results and hackle mark morphology presented here are also similar to those 
reported for thermally post-cured glass-fibre/vinylester counterparts subjected to the 
same interlaminar shear [201], This observation supports the conclusion that a high 
degree of cure has been achieved with the high-intensity UV light. 
Figure 117 - Fracture surface micrographs from (a) ply-by-ply composite and (b) bulk composite 
short beam shear samples. 
Localised heating at the exposure area during curing at slow speeds (in the at 
once sample and for the final ply of the ply-by-ply) was observed but quantitative 
assessment is not presented in these results. This heating could enhance resin reactivity 
but may also cause localised thermal stresses. 
6.4.4 Exper iment Conclus ion 
This experiment demonstrated that the ply-by-ply curing approach could be 
applied to the UVAFP process and achieve comparable mechanical properties to a 
traditional at once thermally cured composite of the same fibre and resin using a 
different initiator, while resulting in a faster cure speed due to the thin ply depth each 
exposure had to penetrate and the incremental increase of exposure with each 
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subsequent ply. The results of this preliminary study are of immediate significance, 
ultimately indicating the possible to increase production rate. The potential for 
reduction in cycle times is clear. Laminates that were cured in minutes versus hours for 
the conventional room temperature and thermal post-cure stages for thermal processes. 
While a B-stage initial cure was used in the ply by ply approach for this 
experiment, the intended mode of operation in the complete UVAFP system would be 
to achieve full or near to full cure in each pass. That being said further work could 
consider the B-stage only approach with the view to increase the lay down rate. This 
should be investigated in future work. 
Furthermore, relatively rapid cure can be achieved with well-known and 
commercially available, relatively low-cost materials. The only difference in the case of 
the composite used here is the formulation of the vinylester resin with a photo-initiator 
to initiate the free radical cure mechanism instead of a peroxide catalyst. The ply-by-ply 
procedure also demonstrates the concept of an automated composite placement process 
with rapid in-situ UV curing. Automation can enable higher productivity and improve 
accuracy and repeatability of fibre placement and orientation. The b-staging of the resin 
through brief UV exposure provides integrity to the ply and minimizes ply movement or 
resin run-off when the next ply is placed, while still allowing for chemical bonding with 
the resin in the next ply. Thicker laminates could be manufactured by partially curing 
each layer prior to placement of the next layer. The accumulated UV exposure or an 
increased dosage via a final UV exposure would achieve full resin cure. 
The rapid curing of photo-initiated resins with UV radiation offers the potential to 
drastically reduce the curing time. Processing times of glass-fibre and photo-initiated 
resin composites are orders of magnitude quicker than room temperature or thermal 
cure counterparts [75] with a relatively low power (400 W) and low intensity (2 
mW/cm^) UV light. Mechanical properties are unaffected by layering and secondary 
bonding, and solvent emissions are reduced [76]. Furthermore, curing of the resin 
occurs only on exposure to UV. This allows time for precise fibre placement and 
orientation, complete wet-out of fibres and removal of trapped air. This has further 
benefits in the lay-up of large single piece components where pot life and processing 
windows can be an issue if the lay-up is slow. UV curing is not a novel technology for 
composite materials processing but its adoption in AFP could offer major productivity 
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gains as already demonstrated in application in a number of different advanced 
composite manufacturing techniques. 
6.5 Summary 
A significant body of knowledge exists around the use of in-situ curing 
techniques in various applications however limited application of the technology has 
been seen in composites and in particular in automated manufacturing processes. In 
order to eliminate the need for post-curing as an additional step in the composite 
manufacturing process when using AFP the concept of using UV curing applied in-situ 
in a ply-by-ply manner was proposed and tested. First, the cure rate versus the intensity 
was tested accordingly with a direct measure of the degree of cure using resin hardness. 
Second, a comparison to traditional at-once bulk curing approaches was made using 
high intensity LTV light in a ply-by-ply approach. The shear strength result and the 
observed fracture behaviour supports the conclusion that a high degree of cure and 
mechanical performance can be attained with high intensity UV curing. The results of 
the experiments of this chapter are also significant in that it shows the potential for high 
speed UV curing technology in automated composite fabrication processes that could 
eliminate time consuming ambient cure and post-cure stages. This concept can be 
termed in-situ curing [76], For composite layers less than 1 mm thick, full cure could be 
achieved with shorter exposure times and lower dosages than those reported here. 
UVAFP combines curing and individual tow lay-up and consolidation into the one 
process while still being able to accurately and discretely control the through thickness 
orientation of every fibre. 
The resin hardness and the composite interlaminar shear results indicated that 
rapid, high intensity UV curing can provide equivalent resin dependent properties 
compared to conventionally cured composites. Comparable properties can also be 
achieved in laminates manufacmred using an integrated ply-by-ply and UV curing 
process. This shows potential for automated processing of composites with significantly 
reduced cycle times compared conventional thermal curing methods. 
Further work needs to be done to rapidly cure thin layers of composite with high 
intensity UV light while achieving acceptable mechanical and thermal properties in the 
ply-by-ply process. Placement models will be required to understand the thermal history 
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of the process and the residual stresses, given the rapid cure. It is also important 
optimize the processing parameters, such as UV intensity and exposure time in order to 
maximise mechanical properties and depth of cure. 
7 Degree of Cure Process Model 
A current limitation of the AFP process is the lack of publically available data to 
model the process and discern process capacity critical information for process 
assessment. Chapter 3 identified the critical design parameters of an AFP machine 
dictating reach and access in order to maximise the flexibility and usability of AFP on 
complex parts. Chapter 4 identified suitably inexpensive, easily handling and rapidly 
curing materials which would drive the recurring price down. Impregnation of the fibre 
and resin chosen has been shown in Chapter 5 to occur incredibly fast, thanks to the 
localised pressure of the compaction roller, the capillary effect, the form of the glass 
fibre tow (primarily due to the fibre diameter and Vf). Chapter 6 examined the use of 
UV curing in the UVAFP process conditions including use of localised high intensity 
UV light applied on-the-fiy and curing in a ply-by-ply manner. In each of the chapters 
each process limitation and experiment has looked at a singular aspect of the UVAFP 
process in order to optimise the UVAFP prototype and characterise the process steps. 
However, no work has been done as yet combining these results and looking at the 
model as a system in a holistic manner. This chapter therefore aims to examine the 
critical capacity driver for UVAFP - the speed of lay-up and the degree of cure of the 
resin by bringing together the learning of previous chapters. The result is a predictive 
degree of cure model looking to maximise rate while maintaining quality. 
Section 7.1 describes the current literature and types of models developed to predict 
and characterise AFP and how it could be applied to UVAFP. Section 7.2 presents the 
relevant literature available examining the specific process conditions associated with 
UV curing. Section 7.3 presents Experiment 7, the development of a predictive model 
for the degree of cure model based on the primary process parameters, placement speed, 
set point intensity and the height of the UV light from the incident surface. Section 7.4 
provides a summary of the modelling work and the context for further modelling work 
to examine the quality issues associated with temperature and degradation that can 
occur using high intensity UV light. 
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7.1 Process Modelling of the AFP Process 
During lay-up, tows or fibres are pulled from a creel system that guides the fibre 
to the placement head on the end of the articulation device that also provides 
compaction force. Within the placement head fibres are tensioned, fed, cut, clamped and 
restarted (CCR). At the nip point the fibre is heated and cooled as required compacted 
in place and in some instances inspected inline. It is evident that the AFP process 
involves a number of individual operational steps. With so many operations in one 
system, complexity is inevitable, hi order to simplify models usually only 1 or 2 
operations are addressed based on significance to the end result, usually this is the heat 
transfer and the compaction [32]. Generic models exist that examine the process 
fundamentals; with particular attention being paid to thermoplastic fibre placements 
where in-situ consolidation requires accurate heat control. 
Over the years of development, process modelling of the standard AFP process 
has expanded from 2D [142] to 3D looking at edge effects from adjoining tows and 
previously laid plies [243]. In these models, the most critical independent process 
parameters are temperature, pressure and time. The most critical quality measures are 
the mode I fibre driven properties such as tensile and compressive strength and 
modulus, mode II resin driven properties which include flexural strength and modulus, 
hardness, operating temperatures as well as the quality such as void content and degree 
of impregnation. The mode II properties, are predominantly related to degree of 
conversion or degree of cure of the resin and the curing conditions. A majority of the 
research on AFP process modelling has focused on identifying and optimizing these 
critical process parameters of temperature, pressure and time [27][32][38][47][114]. 
Accurate process models can be used to predict the degree of cure, thermal degradation, 
thermal history, consolidation and melding adhesion (for thermoplastics) and localised 
stresses accurately enough to characterise materials manufacmred using the process and 
control quality. 
Alici, et al. [244] highlighted the complexity associated with the modelling of the 
AFP process by developing a tenth order parametric model of a robotic fibre placement 
system, using a step response experimental setup to verify the model. The results 
showed the dynamic nature of fibre placement and the complexity in quantifying a 
model with a high number of process parameters. This conclusion is common to many 
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studies [245] and most have therefore focused on limiting the scope of the model to the 
main process parameters of tacking heat and compaction force. 
7.2 Process Modelling of UV Curing 
The modelling of UV curing is derived from a number of independent and 
dependent variables determining the delivery of the incident energy and the 
effectiveness of the energy in curing the photo-initiated resin. These are broadly 
covered by the dose, the absorption and penetration and wavelength reactivity of the 
initiator. 
UV dose is the critical factor that determines the degree of cure in photo-initiated 
resins. Dose is generally calculated through simple averaging of the irradiance (W/cm^) 
multiplied by time, dt [222] [246] [247] [248] [249]. However, this method only calculates 
a 'step-wise' mean dose, negating irradiance flux across the exposure area, absorption 
by the air, reflection and refraction and is not accurate for the exact determination of 
dose. Bolton [213][250], used this value as an 'ideal maximum' only and outlined the 
significance of reflection, refraction and the distribution of the UV light in determining 
actual dose delivery in UV reactors for water filtration applications. Comparisons of the 
different methods for calculating the dose, such as average, peak average and Gaussian 
distribution versus time show large variation in dosage value. 
The interchangeable use of the terms 'irradiance' and 'power' , in the calculation 
of dose, leads to some confusion on the actual definition of the term. In this work, 
irradiance was measured in W/cm" and as such, dose was calculated as J/cm* and is 
inversely proportional to speed [251]. Dose is derived from the exposure time and 
irradiance energy. As per the last experiment, the cured properties can be based on dose 
alone because this value describes the total energy delivered, photons per unit area, to 
hit the surface. But, as a lone parameter, dose tells us little about the process setup of 
the actual independent process parameters (such as speed, irradiance, height and set 
point intensity). As such irradiance at the source, distance and irradiance at the incident 
surface, absorption and speed need to be analysed before the dose can be predicted. 
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7.3 Experiment 8: Degree of Cure Predictive Model for UVAFP 
Given the lack of available data for existing systems and the critical need for 
process models that relate process parameters to degree of cure as a final quality 
measure, an experimental approach was undertaken to build a predictive degree of cure 
model for UVAFP. A parametric map of the UVAFP process was created to identify the 
independent and dependent variables and to inform the areas of necessary research. The 
parametric map is shown in Figure 118. 
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Figure 118 - UVAFP parametric map from independent process parameters to dependent quality 
criteria 
Independent process parameters are shown in green, calculated or dependent in 
amber and quality output parameters in red. As shown in Figure 118, the independent 
process parameters of the UVAFP process are directly controllable with wide range and 
increments. Calculated or dependent parameters can be controlled indirectly to reach 
target outputs. While a significant amount of work has been done in modelling in-situ 
consolidation mechanisms in thermoplastic AFP processes [32][13], little is known 
about in-situ curing for thermoset resins and the unique irradiation curing dependencies 
of UVAFP. Some models do exist that characterise dosage delivery in processes outside 
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the field of UVAFP, such as in electron beam (EB) AFP and UV water purification 
reactor modelling [213], However, these do not capture the transient irradiance delivery 
and its effect on the final dose. Precise control of dose and irradiance are critical to 
ensuring final properties and process integrity. The reaction rate of photo-initiation 
occurs in seconds, rather than the minutes and hours in thermal processes. Only by 
accurately characterising the output of the UV source and its interaction with the photo-
initiated resin can such integrity be guaranteed in dynamic processes to ensure final 
material properties. As a part of this thesis a prototype UVAFP system was developed 
and integrated with 6 degrees of freedom industrial robot (Chapter 3). The prototype (as 
shown in Figure 119 [7]) was developed to capture the effect of the primary parameters 
on the final degree of cure in this work to develop the predictive model. 
I Compaction Actuator 
I Cured and compacted Fibre/Resin 
I Compaction Roller 
Figure 119 - New AFP process with in-situ UV curing prototype 
7.3.1 Experiment Aim and Hypothesis 
The aim of this experiment was to develop a model that could predict the degree 
of cure based upon the independent process parameters to optimise the process settings 
for maximising process efficiency (maximum speed) while maintaining quality 
(maximum degree of cure). In order to achieve this the UV dose had to be accurately 
characterised during the dynamic and transient UVAFP process. It was hypothesised 
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that testing the height of the UV light (distance to the incident surface from the source), 
the set point intensity of the UV light (at the source orifice) and the speed of the 
placement head the dose of UV light can be accurately modelled and related directly to 
degree of cure of the composite. 
7.3.2 Experiment Apparatus 
The materials used in this study were Owen's Coming SEI200-2400TEX E-glass 
roving [154] and Derakane 411-350 vinylester by Ashland Chemical [162] with a fixed 
ratio of 0.5% by weight (wt%) of Irgacure 819 (IC819) [252], a bisacylphosphine oxide 
(BAPO) photo-initiator by CIBA Chemical. ICS 19 undergoes a free radical reaction that 
causes cure only when exposed to UV light. The UV light was a Lumen Dynamics spot 
curing system, Omnicure S2000 [202], Irradiance measurements were taken using an 
Exfo R2000 radiometer which is specified to capture total irradiance across wavelengths 
from 250 nm - 1 jim. A surface irradiance sensor (the EXFO Sitecure) was used to 
measure the total irradiance at the incident surface. This sensor was coupled with the 
EXFO R2000 radiometer and also measured the overall irradiance. The mould tool used 
was a white PTFE flat plate 12mm thick. 
7.3.3 Experiment Method 
This experiment presents a parametric model to predict the degree of cure for 
composites produced using an Automated Fibre Placement (AFP) process that 
incorporates in-situ ultraviolet (UV) curing and on-the-fly resin impregnation 
(UVAFP). The model is based on the primary process parameters of placement speed, 
set point intensity and the height of the UV light from the incident surface. 
Experimental data was collected to characterise the UV light output spectra and 
absorption wavelengths of the resin, the incident irradiance, the dose delivered at 
varying speeds and the hardness of the resin as a direct indicator of final degree of cure. 
Fitting analyses were used to model these phenomena and predict the degree of cure of 
the composite produced in UVAFP according to the independent process parameters. 
The model was validated with comparisons to manufacmred samples. 
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Figure 120 - Analytical model for the UV AFP process 
The modelling process involved definition of each calculation in the model steps 
in order to produce the final series of simultaneous equations (presented in section 
7.3.3) and these equations were then consolidated to form a final mathematical model. 
The overall modelling approach is shown schematically in Figure 120. The 
effectiveness of the UV light to cure the resin was confirmed by measuring the spectral 
output. The absorption and penetration depth of the UV light in the resin was then 
determined. The incident irradiance delivered by the UV light was measured and 
modelled according to the height, position and set point intensity of the light. Finally, 
the dose delivered by the UVAFP process was calculated, in relation to the placement 
speed, and then the degree of cure of the resin was correlated to this calculated dose 
using hardness measurements. The degree of cure was then modelled according to dose. 
The modelling process led to a series of simultaneous equations (as explained in section 
7.3.4.6). 
7.3.4 Experiment Results and Discussion 
Testing the height of the UV light, the set point intensity of the UV light and the 
speed of the placement produced results that were able to be used to accurately define 
the effect of each parameter independently and together on the dose of UV light 
delivered to the incident surface. Furthermore, the dose was then able to be related 
directly to the degree of cure of the composite during UVAFP processing and a 
predictive model for the degree of cure was created. The results are presented below for 
each of the characterisations leading towards the final model. Each characterisation 
built the foundation data and equations for the next analysis. 
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7.3.4.1 Effectiveness of the UV Light 
A photo curing reaction is triggered by exposure to UV light at the absorption 
wavelength of the initiator. Therefore the first experiment undertaken was designed to 
ensure the effectiveness of the UV light used in the UVAFP prototype with the selected 
Irgacure 819 photo-initiator. Spectral analysis of the UV output of the light was 
performed using a spectrophotometer to ensure peak outputs matched the peak 
absorptions of the initiator. The manufacturer's specifications [252] for the photo 
initiator Irgacure 819 indicates an activation wavelength of 365 nm, as shown in the 
inset of Figure 121 [229]. The spectral analysis result is shown in the main image of 
Figure 121. The UV light produced three peak outputs at varying wavelengths, one of 
which was at the peak absorption wavelength of the photo initiator trigger the reaction 
at 365 nm. This result indicated the light system provided UV light energy at the 
sufficient activation wavelength of the photo initiator and would be an effective curing 
light source. 
The remaining peaks at 405 and 435nm while not necessarily matching the peak 
absorption could be seen as useful by contributing to heating of the composite. The 
generated heat was theorised to assist cross-linking by aiding molecular mobility due to 
the subsequent decrease in viscosity of the resin at the higher temperature [8]. The heat 
could also be a contributor to the final thermal properties of the resin such as the glass 
transition temperature [8][224], due to the increased temperature of the resin at which 
cure occurred. 
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Figure 121 - Power spectra output of the Omnicure S2000 high intensity UV curing system as 
measured, with the manufacturer spectral output for the UV light by Lumen Dynamics (inset) 
7.3.4.2 Absorption and Penetration Depth of the UV light 
To determine the absorption coefficient and the effective penetration depth of the 
UV light in the resin at the activation wavelength (365nm), the transmittance of the 
resin across the UV-visible wavelength range was measured. The transmittance was 
measured in both cured and uncured samples in two different sample cuvettes (results 
shown in Figure 122) using a Perkin-Elmer Lambda spectrophotometer. The 
measurement of uncured and cured samples would show the change in transmittance 
through thickness as the reaction initiated and cross linking started from the incident 
surface and progressed into the laminate. 
Low transmittance (high absorption) was observed from approximately 250nm to 
425nm in all samples. Above approximately 425nm noticeable differences were 
observed between cured and uncured states, as well as between the different cuvettes 
used. The reflection of the cuvettes and resin was determined separately as necessary to 
calculate the absorption coefficient of the resin only. 
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Figure 122 - The t ransmit tance of Derakane 411-350 with I rgacure 819 photo initiator over the UV-
vis spectra 
At the peak activation wavelength of the photo-initiator, 365nm, the 
transmittance of UV light in the resin was measured to be very low, approximately 
0.809 (Figure 122). Thus according to Equation 52, the absorption coefficient was 
calculated to be 1.65618. 
A = l - T - R r = 0.0001164 &R = 0.1908 
A = 0.8090 
T = 1 - R - A 
T = 1 - R - (1 - e - " " ) 
r = l - R - ( l - e'") because d = 1cm as per cuvette depth 
T = e-"-R 
\niT + R) = -a 
a = - l n ( r - l - R ) 
Equation 52 - Definition of Transmit tance and the calculation of the absorption coefficient 
Where T is the transmittance of the material measured as the percentage of 
incident energy transmitted through the sample, A, is the absorption of the material, R is 
the total reflectance, related directly to the reflectance of the cuvette containing the 
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sample, a is the absorption coefficient per cm depth and d is the depth from the incident 
surface. The through thickness irradiance was calculated using the Beer-Lambert 's law 
and the calculated absorption coefficient. Beer-Lambert's law. Equation 53, defines the 
reduction of energy of the UV light as it passes through a medium. The law stipulates 
that energy not absorbed at the incident surface, and not reflected, is transmitted through 
the thickness and absorbed by the substrate. 
h = /oACe-"") 
Equation 53 - Beer-Lambert's law for energy absorbance versus depth at wavelength, X. 
Where h is the incident energy or dose delivered to the upper surface, h is the 
energy at wavelength X at the defined depth, a is absorption coefficient at wavelength X, 
and d is the depth of the composite through thickness from the incident surface. 
According to Beer-Lambert's law, as applied in Equation 54, the maximum 
penetration depth was calculated to be 6.03mm, at which point the energy becomes less 
than Me or approximately 37% of the incident energy. Because of the exponential 
nature of the Beer-Lambert law, the delivered energy rapidly decreases beyond this 
point. The depth of a single ply glass fibre composite processed using UVAFP is 
generally no more than 0.25mm. Therefore, previously laid plies will experience cure 
advancement with each subsequent ply lay-up up to a built up thickness on top of 
approximately 6mm or 24 plies. This would be a relatively thick laminate and therefore 
for standard composite structures - of no more than 3mm the light exposure would lead 
to a well cured and high performing component. This is ignoring the effect of the fibre 
reinforcement. 
/ = 
— = e'"'^ 
lo 
T = 
- l n ( r ) d = 
a 
d = — where I = -
a e 
Equation 54 - Maximum penetration depth, rf, according to transmittance where the energy is 
equivalent to 1/e or 37% of the energy on the incident surface 
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In trial laminates incorporating glass fibres, the depth of penetration was vastly 
increased. Laminates of thicknesses up to 12mm with a 50;50 fibre volume fraction 
were cured to full hardness upon exposure to the UV light. The glass fibres have a 
higher transparency to UV light than the resin and therefore allowed further penetration 
through the laminate and possible benefits from scattering reflection and refraction that 
could distribute the UV radiation energy, as also reported by Crivello [222]. Using 
Equation 52 to Equation 54 the measured transmittance, absorption and the penetration 
depth results are summarised in Table 29. These results were used in the final model to 
calculate the irradiation delivery through the thickness of the composite, thus adding the 
second dimension to the model, the depth, as measured in mm. 
Table 29 - Transmittance, reflection and absorption data for Ashland's Derakane 411-350 
vinylester with Irgacure 819 photo initiator in its uncured and cured states 
Parameter Uncured Cured 
Wavelength (nm) 365 365 
T^ average { /1) 0.0001164 5.8300 X 10-5 
/^ average 0.1908 0.1923 
A(l\) 0.8091 0.8076 
a (cm"') 1.6562 1.6484 
Penetration depth where / = e"^(cm) 0.6038 0.6067 
Penetration depth where ' = ^ (cm) 0.7270 0.7304 
7.3.4.3 Incident Irradiance of the UV Light 
Precise control of dose and irradiance are critical to ensuring final properties and 
process integrity. In order to accurately characterise the delivered dose as a specific aim 
of the experiment, the incident irradiance distribution of the UV light was recorded at 
varying set point intensities. The set point intensities were measured as irradiance at the 
orifice of the light guide using the Radiometer, while the incident irradiance was 
measured using a surface UV sensor positioned at the surface height. The incident 
distribution was determined as a function of the distance between the light orifice and 
the incident surface, referred to as the height (z, measured in mm) and the horizontal 
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d i s p l a c e m e n t re la t ive f r o m the l ights n o r m a l ax i s (x , m e a s u r e d in m m ) . T h e resu l t s a re 
s h o w n in F i g u r e 123. 
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UV Irradiance Distribution for 15W/cm^ at various Heights 
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Figure 123 - Contour plot of radiation output (for 5, 10, 15 and 20W/cni^ set point intensity) at 
various heights (z in mm in-line with light direction) and x (perpendicular to the light direction) 
The i r radiance curves in Figure 123 show the Gauss ian dis t r ibut ion of i r radiant 
light with the light be ing m o v e d vert ical ly above the s ta t ionary sensor , the or igin (0 ,0) . 
The curves indicate a clear reduct ion in incident i r radiance the h igher the source is but 
with greater dis t r ibut ion o f the energy. O f interest though is the resul tant cu rves for the 
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10mm and 5mm heights with sources of 15 and 20W/cml For these two source 
intensities more radiance is achieved at the 10mm height as opposed to the 5mm height. 
This is particularly visible in the 15W/cm^ plots. Furthermore, at this source intensity 
the UV irradiance distribution is equal to that of the 0mm height plot which refers to 
directly at the light guide orifice. This indicates that, in terms of the production 
application, using 15 and 20W/cm^ set point intensities provide the UVAFP prototype 
the best energy delivery up to 10mm above the incident surface. Another aspect noted is 
that the UV irradiance distribution for the 15 and 20W/cm- sources is a more even 
distribution at the 10mm height. This may have implications with respect to the 
exposure time and ultimately the dose. The trends therefore indicate a possible 
maximum height that should be used in order to maximise dose efficiency. 
Following measurement of the incident irradiance and its distribution, the total 
irradiance was calculated by integrating the irradiance as a function of dx, using the 
simple Trapezoidal rule (Equation 55). This technique was selected as it simplifies the 
calculation while maintaining an appropriate level of error in capturing the area under 
the point wise curve of the data. In Equation 55, x is defined as a range and a and b are 
values in this range. Integrating the incident irradiance with respect to dx reduced the 
independent variables of the data as the normal distance was captured by the total 
irradiance value. 
( cr ^^ J M + f i b ) 
j f ( x ) d x =>(b-a) 
a 
Equat ion 55 - Trapezo ida l a rea calculation 
To model the behaviour of the total irradiance as a function of height and 
irradiance, over 150 different fitting functions were tested and scored based on the least 
sum of squared absolute error and a target of 6 coefficients, effecting the fitting 
equation 'smoothness' . Using the scoring study a full quadratic logarithmic transform 
equation was selected, as shown in Equation 56. The full quadratic logarithmic 
transform fit achieved the least sum of squared absolute error with a high R^ value of 
0.90985 and a Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE) of 0.07257. 
lo = a + bilnihl.et + 0 ) + c( ln( iz + k ) ) + d(ln(h/s^t + i)^) + / ( l n ( j z + k)^) 
+ g(\n(hlset + 0 ) 0 n ( j z + k ) ) 
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Equation 56 - Total irradiance, lo, full quadratic logarithmic transform fit equation, where ha is 
the set point irradiance (W/cm^) and z is the height from the incident surface (mm) 
The coef f ic ien ts of the t r ans fo rm func t ion are deta i led in Tab le 30. 
Table 30 - Full quadratic logarithmic transform coefficients 
Coef f i c i ent V a l u e 
a -0 .6331 
b -4 .0204 
c 0 .4502 
d 4 5 3 . 7 5 6 8 
f - 0 .01298 
g -9 .4963 
h 0 .0009516 
i 1.04656 
j 0 .8979 
k 0 .1273 
The as recorded and predic ted total i r radiance va lues were sur face p lo t ted as 
shown in Figure 124. A not iceable d i f f e rence be tween the actual and pred ic ted su r faces 
w a s observed at the 5 m m to 10mm and 3 5 m m height ranges . At these he igh ts an 
inf lect ion or f lux in the intensity is apparent . Th is e f fec t could be expla ined by lens 
distort ion of the light or i f ice and non-co l l imated light scat ter ing f rom the l iquid filled 
light guide caus ing non-perpendicu la r light to hit the substrate . T h e s e e f f ec t s cou ld have 
therefore caused irradiance concent ra t ions at the respect ive heights . 
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Actual Total Irradiance Surface Plot 
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Figure 124 - Irradiance as recorded (top) and calculated surface plot (bottom), irradiance as fitted 
using full quadratic logarithmic transform surface fit. 
Previous studies [230] have often used only the peak irradiance measured at the 
orifice of the light or directly under the light multiplied by the exposure time (providing 
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a Step function) to determine the total irradiance. However, it is clear from the results in 
Figure 123 that the peak irradiance decreases dramatically as a function of distance, and 
the distribution area increases. The Gaussian distribution of light indicates that the total 
irradiance, as calculated using this approach, is significantly less than the standard 
methods peak irradiance average, the average or the set point irradiance multiplied by 
the exposure time. While the model did not capture the fluxes or inflections at the 5mm 
to 10mm and 35mm height ranges, in comparison to previous techniques used in 
calculating irradiance [246][247][253][254], the prediction accuracy is improved as 
demonstrated by the RMSE and R^ values achieved. The fiall quadratic-logarithmic 
function captures the transient irradiance levels and non-uniform delivery across the 
exposure area instead of simply modelling the UV light in a 'step-wise' on/off manner. 
Interestingly, the total incident irradiance did not present a constant linear 
relationship with each height increment for the same set point irradiance. In the 
literature, air is generally assumed to have a negligible absorption [224] 
[239][246][247][253][255], meaning that no loss of total irradiance should occur with 
increasing height, that is the same total is merely distributed over a larger area. The 
results of this work found that over a distance of only 50mm the total irradiance 
dropped by up to a factor of approximately 10. The absorption of air and reflectance and 
scattering that occurs even in spot curing systems is not only evident but impacts the 
total irradiance, even at the low heights above the incident surface. 
7.3.4.4 Dose delivered by the UVAFP Process 
For the UVAFP process as well as stereolithography (SLA), dye curing in 
printing and water treatment, where the exposure source is moving and localised 
application of the UV energy on the uncured tow and resin composite is important, 
capturing the transient irradiance levels and non-uniform flux delivery across the 
exposure area is vital in ensuring a repeatable and accurately dose is provided to ensure 
consistent material properties. Therefore, h is necessary when trying to determine the 
dose, to take into account the transient irradiation effects, non-perpendicular exposure, 
reflection, refraction and focal effects as well as the changing velocity of the placement 
head as it articulates through complex paths to ensure normal orientation to the tool 
surface. It was therefore considered important to build on the above results, in relation 
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to height above the incident surface and the incident distribution findings for total 
irradiance by combining them with the effect of UVAFP lay-up speed. 
To do this, first, the definition had to be clearly articulated and correctly 
measured. The dose delivered by the UV light, D (J/cm^), was calculated according to 
the velocity of the placement head over the composite substrate by dividing the total 
incident irradiance by the speed of the UVAFP head. This is shown in Equation 57. 
V \cm/secJ 
" ' A 
Equation 57 - Dose, fl as a function of irradiance and velocity, v and appropriate units calculation 
The measured dose, according to Equation 57, as a function of velocity at 
various heights and set-point irradiances, is shown in Figure 125. The results graphed 
were obtained by using 5, 10, 15 and 20W/cm^ light sources at various heights ranging 
from 0mm to 50mm in 5mm increments. For each height increment above the incident 
surface the dose was measured as the light source was moved at the velocities shown. 
The negative exponential relationship between velocity and dose for any given height 
above the incident surface is to be expected [251], The results are in line with the 
findings at Figure 123, in that generally the higher the source above the incident 
surface, the less direct the irradiance and likewise, the greatest irradiance was observed 
at 10mm versus the as expected 5mm height. Interestingly, the 5mm height also 
delivered a lower dose than the 15mm height at 15 and 20 W/cm^. For the 5 and 
lOW/cm^ intensity at 10mm height the light delivers the same dosage as the 5mm 
height. However, as the intensity of the light source increases to 15W/cm- and 
20W/cml 
the dose is significantly greater at 10mm versus the 5mm height between 0 
and lOmm/sec velocity. After lOmm/sec the plot flattens and the difference is not 
significant. It is apparent that beyond approximately 5 mm/sec, the dose decreases 
significantly. This trend may indicate a possible maximum speed of 5mm/sec in order to 
achieve a minimum of UV dose delivery. 
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15W/cm2 Dose vs Velocity at various Heights 
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Figure 125 - Dose vs Velocity at various heights and set-point irradiances. 
The dose, as a function of height at various velocities and set-point irradiances is 
also shown in Figure 126. As expected, at 0mm height above the incident surface, the 
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maximum intensity is achieved but in terms of the production process this has issues 
with resin contact and surface prep (for example, a dead level surface). The next highest 
intensity was expected at 5mm height but this was not the case. In Figure 123 the 
irradiance distribution is on parity for both 5mm and 1 mm irradiance. It is interesting to 
note from Figure 126 that at 10mm height and at a velocity between or equal to 1mm 
and 5mm/sec gives the best dose (apart from right on the surface). A trough in the trend 
at the 5 mm height is repeated in both Figure 125 and Figure 126. This would raise the 
question, why is there a higher peak dosage at 10mm and a much reduced dosage at 
5mm? Examining Figure 123 and Figure 124 it is hypothesised that the 10mm height 
peak may be due to the focal distance of the light guide and a reduction of scatter with a 
higher surface irradiance. The focal length can be related to a single point source model 
and the radiating lines from the point source some distance up inside the light guide 
orifice causing reflection around the light guide that concentrates the light. It is further 
hypothesised that at 10mm height a balance is achieved in the exposure area versus 
intensity of irradiance leading to an increased dose delivery overall. 
Noting the above and the trend observed in Figure 126, the optimal velocity for 
maximising dose was observed to be between 1 and 5mm/sec at a height of 10mm. 
Beyond approximately 5 mm/sec, the dose starts to decrease rapidly. In order to push 
the speed of the process higher other process parameters must be changed. The set point 
intensity should then be selected based on dose required to cure the resin. From the data 
it was apparent that the height of the light had a significant impact upon the irradiance 
distribution and this distribution could be effected by the light direction and location 
and an observed focal distance that effects the dose significantly. This theory was not 
tested due to a lack of optical equipment but warrants further work. Given that the light 
must be separated from the sample surface, that is it cannot practically be set at 0mm, 
the optimum height for the source was seen to be 10mm above the incident surface. 
Although increasing the set point intensity logically has a direct impact on the dose, 
increasing the intensity should be approached with caution. Not only do higher 
intensities present a safety risk but there is also a risk of degradation of the composite. 
Further experiments are needed to determine if there is a peak source value that 
provides optimal compromise between cure and UV exposure management. 
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SW/cm^ Dose vs Height at various Velocities 
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ISW/cm^ Dose vs Height at var ious Velocit ies 
20W/cm^ Dose vs Height at var ious Velocit ies 
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Height (mm) 
Figure 126 - Dose vs height at various velocities and set-point irradiances 
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7.3.4.5 Dose versus Degree of Cure 
Dose versus degree of cure data was taken from Experiment 6 in Chapter 6.3. 
The intensity and time data was taken and converted to dose in order to provide a dose 
versus degree of cure plot. The results and trend plot are shown in Figure 127. The 
reference hardness was determined to be 90 HRM [201]. 
Degree of Cure vs Dose with Model Fit 
Double Langmuir Probe 
Characteristic DoC (% of 90 HRM) 
• DoC (% of 90) 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
Dose ( J/cm' l 
Figure 127 - Hardness versus IIV dose delivered (J/cm) for the incident surface of bulk resin 
samples 
A Double Langmuir Probe Characteristic (DLPC) fitting equation was 
undertaken to predict degree of cure as a function of dose delivered to the incident 
surface. This equation was selected based on observations of the how the data 
presented. The DLPC fit achieved an RMSE of 12.91698 and R ' value of 0.87919, 
significantly higher than a maximum R^ vale of approximately 0.8 using polynomial 
fits. The DLPC fit equation is shown in Equation 58 and the trend plotted in Figure 127. 
% cure = Q tanh(jD + cp) 
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Equation 58 - Double Langmuir Probe Characteristic curve fit for degree of cure, % cure, as a 
function of UV dose, D (J/cm^) 
The coefficients are defined in Table 31. Due to the nature of the DLPC function 
and the coefficients used, beyond approximately 1.1 J/cm^ the model predicts a degree 
of cure above 100%. Greater than 100% cure is of course not possible, but at doses 
above this the DLPC could indicate over exposure and possible over-heating, leading to 
burning and thermal degradation of the laminate. This finding could indicate that 
1.1 J/cm^ can be seen as a theoretical maximum required dose for the resin and initiator 
selected in this work. Alternatively, as is the case with thermoset resins the over 
exposure could provide further crystallinity development of the matrix as in a post cure 
and progress the thermal properties of the laminate. The rapid rate of cure d»/xmJdt, 
demonstrates that UV cure with high process speeds can be achieved using high 
intensity UV light [163]. Below approximately 250 mj/cm^ at the incident surface the 
degree of cure was too low to measure the hardness, suggesting that for a given height 
and set point intensity there exists a maximum velocity beyond which a minimum 
degree of cure cannot be guaranteed. 
Table 31 - Double Langmuir Probe Characteristic fit coefficients 
Coefficient Value 
Q 101.6187 
T 2.3081 
-0.1638 
The resin hardness, and as related herein, the degree of cure, were shown to be 
highly sensitive to changes in dose below approximately 1.1 J / cml As such, accurate 
calculation of the dose is vital to ensuring the cure properties of the composite. 
7.3.4.6 The Degree of Cure Predictive Model 
The degree of cure was modelled by solving the simultaneous equations for 
penetration depth, incident irradiance, according to the speed and dose. The 
simultaneous equations were Equation 52, Equation 53, Equation 56, Equation 57 and 
Equation 58. The final model is shown in Equation 59 and predicts the degree of cure at 
the depth d, according to the height z, the velocity v and the set point intensity hei. 
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%cure = Q X t J n l i ( r ° + + + + 0 ' ) + / ( I n g z + k ) ' ) + + 0 ) ( l n 0 z + m e - ' ) ^ ^ ^ 
Equation 59 - The cure kinetic model for UV-AFP, providing the degree of cure, % cure. 
The coefficient e is the exponential and the absorption coefficient a = 1.65618 
and the variables Isei, v and d represent the set point intensity, the velocity and the depth 
respectively. Other coefficients are fully defined in Table 30. The following sections 
detail the development of the simultaneous equations that were developed to 
characterise UVAFP in Equation 59. This is achieved through a process of experimental 
analysis and fitting studies. 
7.3.4.7 Model Validation 
To validate the model, a number of bulk resin samples were manufactured using 
the UVAFP process according to a variety of process parameter settings and their 
degree of cure was measured (by measurement of their hardness) to confirm accordance 
with the predicted degree of cure (predicted hardness). The process parameters were set 
to achieve a consistently high degree of cure at the incident surface, in this case above 
95%. The high degree of cure was selected to ensure a hardness value could be taken 
from all samples. 
To measure hardness by the standard, ASTM D785 - scale M, the thickness 
must be at least 8mm. The application of resin and fibre by the UVAFP prototype 
achieved a cured ply thickness (CPT) of 0.25mm. Therefore, sample thickness was 
supplemented with a substrate of known hardness 90 HRM up to the 8mm minimum 
requirement. By using the known hardness substrate, the UVAFP cured resin the 
reduction in hardness of the resin could be shown as a percentage of the 90 HRM, the 
reference hardness used in correlating hardness to degree of cure. This approach could 
not be benchmarked however and therefore it was considered that in the future further 
testing using alternative methods for determining degree of cure should be used. 
Table 32 - Model validation parameters, predicted versus actual degree of cure 
Parameter Units Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3 Trial 4 
Set point Irradiance, h W/cm2 20 15 10 5 
Height mm 10 10 10 10 
Velocity mm/sec 0.81 0.65 0.49 0.33 
h (calculated) W 0.5412 0.4042 0.2848 0.1833 
Dimiden, (predicted) J/cm- 0.4790 0.4755 0.4827 0.4825 
Hardness,ndrfpnf Mean HRM 84.9 87.5333 89.3667 84.4667 
% cureincident (predicted) % o f 9 0 H R M 95.6862 94.8733 96.5650 96.5159 
% cureincident (actual) % o f 9 0 HRM 94.3330 97.2590 99.2960 93.8520 
Error % of actual 1.4100 -2.5100 -2.8300 2.7600 
H a r d n eSSnon-watlent Mean HRM 57.3667 57.8333 55.1 55.5333 
% curenon -incident (predicted) % o f 9 0 HRM 57.60146 57.06416 58.1824 58.1499 
% curenon-incident (aCtUal) % o f 9 0 HRM 63.740 64.259 61.222 61.704 
Error % of actual -10.66% -12.61% -5.22% -6.11% 
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Table 32 provides the experiment setup information in the first section including 
the calculated irradiance and predicted dose for this setup. The second section then 
provides the incident surface predicted versus actual data including the error and the 
third provides the same information for the non-incident surface at the 0.25mm CPT 
depth. The results did demonstrate the confidence of the model for the incident surface 
and would allow for the optimisation of process parameters in real time based on the 
desired mechanical properties and achievable processing rates. In automated processes 
such as UVAFP where lay-up rate can be numerically controlled in real time, the degree 
of cure could be calculated on-the-fly during processing based on actual speeds. In the 
manufacture of complex parts where geometry would require compound manipulation 
of the robots position, accelerations and decelerations of the placement head speed 
could be controlled in real time to ensure a uniform degree of cure in the fastest possible 
time is achieved. 
7.3.4.8 Error Analysis 
As can be seen in Table 32, the predicted degree of cure had no more than a 3% 
error when compared to the actual measured degree of cure at the incident surface, and 
no more than 13% difference in comparison to the actual measured degree of cure at the 
non-incident surface. The results show the reduced accuracy of the model for the non-
incident surface. This reduction in the accuracy can be related to the increased 
scattering and reflection and refraction of the UV as the depth increases and likewise 
the changing temperature through the thickness. Previous studies have shown that UV 
curing can also be effected by the capping of volatiles with the formation of a cured 
skin at the incident surface, which could also affect the degree of cure prediction 
accuracy [201]. 
The limitations of the model must be acknowledged. The modelling approach 
provided is empirical, and applicable to a complex physical situation. However, the 
application of this model is limited to the specific materials used in this study. Likewise, 
throughout this study, a white PTFE flat tool approximately 12mm thick was used for 
the manufacture of the samples. This tool was used throughout all sampling as the cure 
rates of the resin were observed to change significantly depending upon the choice of 
tool material. This could be explained by the different thermal properties of the tool 
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either influencing the temperature of the composite during curing or the dose by either 
absorbing or reflecting energy back into the resin or a combination of both. This 
observation would indicate that in the process design and system set up, the tool 
material may need to be factored into calibrating the cure process. This is an area for 
further study. 
7.3.5 Experiment Conclusions 
This experiment presented the testing and creation of a predictive model for the 
degree of cure in the UVAFP process. The input variables of the model included the 
process setup parameters of set point intensity, height of the UV light from the incident 
surface and the speed of processing. The predicted degree of cure was based upon 
experimental results and fitting analyses characterising first, the UV output and 
conformance to the photo-initiator activation wavelength. Second, the absorption and 
penetration depth of the UV irradiance through the thickness of the resin was 
determined. Third, modelling of the transient and Gaussian like distribution of 
irradiance on-the-fly was determined. Fourth, the dose, as a function of the irradiance 
and speed was calculated. And finally, the degree of cure according to the dose 
delivered was determined. The model was then validated by confirming the actual 
degree of cure and predicted degree of cure in manufactured laminates. The impact of 
this model is in the ability to predict and control the degree of cure based on the 
independent process variables, ensuring quality and or repeatability as well as tailoring 
the material properties. Although a speed limitation using the current setup of 5 mm/sec 
was found, it is believed this could be increased based on material chemistry changes 
and variation of other settings as previously discussed. Future work should compare 
layup rates to autoclave processes based on scaled designs laying down multiple tows. 
In any case, the results showed that it is possible to achieve a high degree of cure with 
in-situ UV curing in AFP and that it is possible to eliminate one of the primary 
limitations of the current process, the need for autoclave post curing. 
Stowe [251 ] described irradiance as a consideration of process design and dose as 
a consideration of process control. In developing the UVAFP prototype, the design 
demanded that irradiance should only be applied to a single tow by a single UV light, 
hence the need for a spot curing system. At the same time the system was designed to 
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harness a high intensity source providing process control choice in terms of the dose. 
Many UV light systems are fundamentally limited by the choice or design for low 
intensity sources. In comparison to other UV light sources, spot curing systems have 
very high peak irradiances compared to the total dose delivered. Common calculation 
techniques using simply the peak irradiance divided by the speed would therefore yield 
vastly different values for the dose than using the actual Gaussian distribution integral 
as found in this work. In considering process control it is evident from Figure 126 that 
speed control has the most significant influence on dose. 
With this process model, real time control of parameters may be implemented in 
order to ensure final quality. Further, while the model was applied to an AFP process, 
the approach can also be applied to other processes such as stereolithography, printing 
and water treatment reactors where transient radiation dose calculation is important. The 
data and model proved that a high degree of cure can be achieved using UVAFP in a 
single continuous process in seconds rather than minutes. Laminates were manufactured 
exhibiting a high degree of cure as a function of mechanical hardness to composites 
processed in thermal cure cycles [75]. The UVAFP process offers significant efficiency 
advantages by eliminating the single largest bottleneck to the current AFP process, the 
need for autoclave post curing. 
During the development of the model, it has been found that current techniques 
used for calculating dose vary significantly and generally overestimate the dose needed. 
In high-speed processes using on-the-fly curing, such as AFP with in-situ UV curing, 
consistent and accurate calculation of the dose is critical in predicting the degree of cure 
and ensuring quality. Future work should include real time dose measurement including 
the reflectance as published by Chartoff and Du [224]. Measurement instruments such 
as reflectance real time infrared (RRTIR) or in-situ cure monitoring using fibre optics 
could improve the accuracy of results and provide insight into cure rates [224]. Heat 
generation observed during irradiance using the high intensity UV spot curing system 
could also have an effect on reaction rate and final Tg [248] and should be investigated 
further. Likewise, this work negated the influence of fibres in the curing behaviour of 
the composite. The effect of the glass fibres on UV penetration, the refractive and 
reflective influence on the surface boundaries and the effect of the substrate tool surface 
on UV absorption should be examined in future work. 
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7.4 Summary 
To make accurate and effective production decisions on the implementation of 
AFP technology and fully understand the effect of process parameters, accurate process 
models are required that account for the process costs, timing and throughput (otherwise 
known as production capacity), quality and lifecycles. These models require validated 
experimental data that can and should be supported by research institutes working in the 
field. Furthermore, for new state-of-the-art processes, models need to include 
qualification cycles that are necessary to provide the necessary verification of the 
quality of the parts produced. In composite manufacturing the most critical drivers are 
the lay-up, consolidation and curing kinetics. The ability to predict cycle times is vital 
in costing and business case development to justify the new process and capital 
investment. 
Experimental data was collected to characterise the UV light output spectra and 
absorption wavelengths of the resin, the incident irradiance, the dose delivered at 
varying speeds and the hardness of the resin as a direct indicator of final degree of cure. 
Regression analyses are used to model these phenomena and predict the degree of cure 
of the composite produced in UVAFP. The model was validated with comparisons to 
manufactured samples. The resuhs demonstrated that it is possible to achieve a high 
degree of cure with in-situ UV curing in AFP and that it is possible to eliminate one of 
the primary limitations of the current process, the need for autoclave post curing. 
There are some important considerations in modelling the UVAFP process related 
to the final material properties for use in design tools such as finite element models. 
During processing the structure is laminated, consolidated and cured ply-by-ply, 
therefore gaps, overlaps and wrinkles can cause variation through the thickness of the 
material and collimating of fibres adjacent previously cured laminates generates resin 
rich breaks through the ply. It has been previously shown that the ply-by-ply curing 
process does not affect material properties as long as good adhesion between plies 
occurs. Therefore, the continuous layered structure of UVAFP laminates can be 
modelled with repeated unit cells, ply-by-ply. This type of micro model requires dense 
meshing and is computationally intensive. An alternative that is perhaps less 
computationally intensive for more complex application loading situafions is to model 
the material as a continuum including all plies [256]. 
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A material advantage of using free-radical photo-initiators in the resin is that it 
allows for precise cure control as the reaction only progresses when UV light is applied 
to the laminate [7], By using a spot curing system the cure can be controlled accurately 
on-demand (because of the extremely fast response time for on/off delivery of the UV 
light versus time absorbing thermal systems that have large thermal inertias to 
overcome). Additionally, by curing in local areas through spot curing, wet edge and 
melding techniques that could be applied to joining processes [257]. Lackey, et al. 
[171][246][247][253] and Di Pietro and Compston [7][63][72][73], demonstrated the 
rapid speed of curing using high intensity UV light while maintaining comparable 
mechanical performance qualities to composites cured with traditional thermal cures 
[7][230]. With such rapid curing rates, the overall cycle time [247] and the emission 
window of volatile organic compounds (VOC) [7] can be significantly reduced. This is 
of huge benefit to production processes were seconds are critical in achieving 
throughput as well as reducing environmental risks associated with using resins. 
8 Thermal and Degradation Process Model 
This chapter investigates the thermal behaviour of the composite during UVAFP 
process. Section 8.1 provides a summary of the most relevant hteramre on the thermal 
modelling of the standard AFP process, mainly concerned with thermoplastic AFP 
where in-situ heat application is common. Section 8.2 details the relevant literature on 
degradation modelling during AFP processing. Again, primarily concerned with 
thermoplastic AFP. Section 8.3 covers the experimental work of this chapter where the 
thermal behaviour and degradation behaviour of the UVAFP process is characterised. A 
model to predict the temperature response of the glass fibre vinylester composite during 
processing using the UVAFP process was developed in order to minimise any possible 
degradation that could have occurred as a result. The model was based on the same 
primary process parameters for the UVAFP process as determined in Chapter 7; the 
placement speed, the set point intensity of the UV light, and the height of the UV light 
from the incident surface. The thermal and degradation modelling of this chapter lends 
heavily on the in-situ consolidation and heat modelling work done to develop 
thermoplastic AFP systems although the source of the heat in this instance is generated 
through the radiant energy of the UV light and the heat does not contribute to 
consolidation except to aid wet-out and flow by reducing the viscosity somewhat of the 
resin as it is processed at the nip point. Finally, section 8.4 summarises the results in 
context of the work of previous chapters and the concerns around degradation and 
possible contribution of heat to the UVAFP process. 
8.1 Thermal Modelling in AFP Processes 
A number of heat transfer models exist for the thermal history in thermoplastic 
AFP [32][114][144][145][146]. The literature most commonly focuses on two 
techniques to model thermal history. The first, a quasi-steady state is assumed and the 
problem is reduced to a steady-state heat transfer analysis using Eulerian techniques. 
The second, a transient state is assumed and a dynamic heat conduction equation using 
Lagrangian techniques is applied. Commonly, these models produce temperature 
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profiles or meshes using finite element methods to predict the thermal gradient and 
region of heating to ensure adequate adhesion of the new ply to the previously laid ply 
has occurred. Models exist that are ID, 2D and 3D and generally show significant 
thermal gradients across the lay-up nip point depending upon speed, heat input and the 
environment or preheating conditions [58]. 
Although much of the work has been focused on thermoplastics, Hassan, et 
al.[58], developed a 3D heat transfer model of the thermoset automated fibre placement 
process. The model employed a Lagrangian formulation utilizing 8 brick nodes and the 
2 x 2 x 2 integration rule and included heat conduction in 3D including through the tool 
and losses to the environment. An equation for the degree of cure was proposed based 
upon the rate of heat evolved during reaction and the total heat of reaction. Further, an 
equation for the rate of reaction was proposed based on the type of reaction and reaction 
order. This function incorporated rate constants determined by Arhennius type 
expressions including the activation energy and gas constant. By neglecting diffusion of 
chemical species and convection of the fluid the degree of cure at any point in the lay-
up could be determined by integrating the cure rate with respect to time. Composite ring 
structures were manufactured to validate the results with thermocouples integrated 
between the plies of the rings. The recorded experimental data was compared with a 
finite element model for the rings. With optimisation of the coefficients through an 
iterative comparison to the actuals and the model, the produced data correlated well 
with the recorded data. The Lagrangian model successfully predicted the thermal 
behaviour of the thermoset fibre placement process using convective heating techniques 
in transient scenarios and showed the necessary experimental approach needed to 
develop accuracy in the model. 
Costen [114], developed a 3D model of the thermal heat transfer for thermoplastic 
AFP in steady state using a 'Green' function. A finite width tape was modelled on an 
infinitely wide substrate and the glass transition temperature of the weld interface 
between the tape and substrate was used to determine the cooling incursion rate inwards 
from each edge of the tape caused by premature heat loss. The work identified the 
significant influence of environmental edge effects and the influences of heat loss 
through the substrate and adjoining tows and the challenge in regulating uniformity in 
localised heating processes. Specifically, in thermoplastic lay-up where heating and 
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cooling are critical to the melding bond adhesion, the variances in temperature across a 
single tow showed a considerable challenge in assuring quality of melding in such a 
process. This addressed a gap in research for diffusive thermal edge effects, specifically 
where a newly placed tape contacts the cooler substrate. Costen was able to compensate 
for premature edge cooling to help achieve uniform weld strength and crystallinity 
across the width of the tape. 
Lee [32] focused on the modelling of the two key parameters in the AFP process, 
namely, the heating and compacting of towpreg. These were identified as the two 
critical process parameters in dictating final quality by a functional block diagram 
approach. A linear one-dimensional model was first developed for the towpreg. 
Thereafter a two-dimensional heat transfer model between the towpreg heating sources 
was developed. A partial differential equation was established with boundary conditions 
and initial settings to solve the quasi steady state model. Using this model a number of 
heating techniques were investigated. Rigid contact heating was identified as one of the 
most efficient heating methods. Rigid contact involves conduction of the cure heat 
energy through the compaction roller itself instead of a convective heating gun. This 
said, rigid rollers present limitations previously discussed in terms of adherence and 
conformance to complex surfaces. This would mean that most likely these types of 
heaters could only be used on simpler geometry or further research is required to 
develop conductive conformable rollers. To further investigate the rigid contact heating 
model. 
Lee [32] developed a 2D finite element model and validated the model in an 
experimental setup using a Pyrex tube coated in Teflon with a filament coil inside. 
Various heating controllers were used to test overshoot and response time. In all cases 
response time was less than a second and overshoot was minimised to within ±2.5°C 
from the desired temperature with the use of a proportional and derivative (PD not PID) 
controller and active cooling. Lee also analysed the compaction force accuracy of 
pneumatic compaction systems like those used currently in commercial systems as well 
as ways to optimise the control accuracy. Lee [32] combined mechanical springs and 
dampeners with a pneumatic cylinder to improve compaction force variation in a 
dynamic environment. Interestingly, it was found that the main source of force 
fluctuations came from the motion system itself (either a robot or gantry), not the force 
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control actuated within the AFP head. This suggested that the rigidity and stiffness of 
robotic systems are factors that influence the optimization of AFP process parameters. 
Tiemey and Gillespie [147][258] utilised an experimental placement rig to 
perform a parametric AFP study on a thermoplastic-based composite. The authors 
showed a significant difference in the performance properties of autoclave cured and 
consolidated composites, and composites manufactured using AFP technology and 
cured in-situ. The study highlighted the placement speed limits on thermal dependent 
processing, showing a clear reduction in properties when the placement speed exceeded 
a certain material and process setup maximum. A series of integrated sub-models were 
developed for predicting the heat transfer and void entrapment dynamics within the 
laminate allowing the through thickness void percentage to be calculated using a 
relationship determined from the process parameters. The model was used to quantify 
the relationships between variation in quality of incoming material and final void 
content gradients. It was found that the gradient of the final void content relationship 
increased dramatically through the thickness as determined by the processing 
conditions. 
As thermoplastic consolidation relies on heat to melt the polymer and allow 
adhesion to occur, many studies have been conducted looking at the characterisation of 
the thermal viscoelastic aspects of the process at the lay-up point. Most models of the 
thermal heat transfer are only 2D and do not capture the diffusion of heat between the 
newly laid tow and the cooler tow beside it. However, some 3D modelling has been 
undertaken. Sonmez & Hahn [146] also examined the effects of heating and 
consolidation in thermoplastic fibre placement. Quality measures included the 
interlaminar bond strength, weight loss through thermal degradation, and crystallinity of 
the final composite part. The paper developed models for stress, heat transfer, 
crystallinity, degradation and bonding based on experimental results. These models and 
their relations were used to develop a processing window similar to other works in the 
field by Steeg, Schledjewski & Schlarb [259], and Sandusky, Marchello, Baucom & 
Johnston [260]. 
Sonmez, Hahn and Akbulut [123] also developed a thermo-viscoelastic finite 
element model to predict residual stresses induced during the processing conditions of 
thermoplastic tape placement. A previously developed heat transfer model [146] was 
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employed and given the viscoelastic behaviour, this model 's predictions correlated 
closely with experimental data. The process was modelled in a quasi-steady state with 
the reference origin of the model located at the compaction roller axis. Both 
unidirectional and cross ply laminates were produced using tape placement to validate 
the model. The model was limited to flat laminates assumed to and the roller assumed to 
be as wide as the laminate, mimicking a single tape width lay-up. 
8.2 Degradation Modelling in AFP Processes 
In 1997, Sonmez and Hahn [261] analysed the online consolidation of 
thermoplastics in tape placement and possible degradation that could occur due to 
overheating. The overriding degradation mechanism considered was mass loss rather 
than inadequate cross-linking. A maximum mass loss of 0.01% was assumed as 
reasonable, beyond which property reduction starts to occur. This limit was then applied 
as a degradation constraint in the thermal model as a restriction in optimisation studies 
and the development of ideal processing limits. Sonmez and Akbulut [262] also 
developed a process optimisation scheme for thermoplastic tape placement. The 
objectives of this work were to minimise the peak tensile residual stress and thermal 
degradation while increasing the productivity of the process by optimising for the 
maximum placement speed. Two quality measures were used, namely, the bond 
strength and the thermal degradation level. Previously developed models [261] were 
used to determine the temperature distribution, residual stresses, bond quality and 
thermal degradation. Previous model used a Nelder-Mead, zeroth-order search 
algorithm to minimise the objective functions based on the major process parameters 
(identified in their previous works), these were, the temperature of the hot gas to heat 
and melt the thermoplastic, the velocity of the roller, the preheating temperature of the 
tape and the heated length to overall length ratio for the tape. The optimisation scheme 
used a penalty weighting according to degradation limits, bonding limits and residual 
stress limits, all calculated according to the thermal distribution. The optimisation 
scheme allowed the process parameters to be balanced based upon a number of 
conflicting requirements, namely ensuring adequate temperature was reached in the 
laminate to allow for bonding but not exceeding temperature limits which would 
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degrade the material. This work again used the same constraint assumption for thermal 
degradation through mass loss as used in past work of Sonmez [261]. 
Other studies [263] have found that stresses accumulate gradually during 
successive lay-down of layers effecting quality and likewise the speed had an 
immediate effect on quality. Both parameters could be optimised based on changes to 
the process variables of temperature of the hot gas to heat and melt the thermoplastic; 
the velocity of the roller; the preheating temperature of the tape; and the heated length 
to overall length ratio for the tape. The model was sophisticated enough to provide a 
clear optimisation according to quality for the small number of variables for each goal 
but did not allow the two objective measures of residual stress and speed to be 
combined. The optimisation for residual stress reduction allowed acceptable stress 
levels to be achieved but led to the lay-up speed becoming unacceptably long. Likewise, 
the speed optimisation lead to unacceptable residual stress levels, which would result in 
micro cracking. The authors suggested simply laying the thermoplastic tow at a speed 
sufficient for minimal bonding to maintain shape and keep residual stresses acceptable 
and then using a post processing technique such as an autoclave to progress the bonding 
fully. This suggestion of course would destroy one of the key advantages of 
thermoplastic AFP, in-situ manufacture of the component. 
Chung, Seferis and Nam [144] investigated the thermal degradation behaviour of 
polymeric composites to predict the effect of thermal cycling on the matrix 
performance. Degradation was measured by monitoring the mass loss of carbon fibre 
and epoxy laminates in both isothermal and dynamic conditions. This mass loss was 
considered a reasonable measure for thermo-oxidative degradation, with oxidative 
degradation being considered the most significant factor for environmental deterioration 
of composites. Chung, et al. found that loss rates were geometry dependant and 
anisotropic. A model was developed for the mass loss as a sum of the weight losses 
times the surface area in the fibre direction, the surface area normal to the fibres in the 
transverse direction and the surface area normal to the fibres in the through-thickness 
direction. These directions are detailed in Figure 128 [144]. 
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Sample axes 
Figure 128 - Chung, et al. geometry definition 
The model considered surface dependent oxidative degradation based on the 
shrinking core model as defined below in Equation 60. 
qi = Dffit" ' 
Equation 60 - Chung et al. surface dependent shrinking core model for thermal weight loss 
degradation 
Where the subscript i refers to either n or ^ refers to the fibre direction, rj, 
normal to the fibres in the transverse direction and denotes normal to the fibres in the 
through-thickness direction (to the resin rich surface), m is a time exponential factor; 
and Dfi is an effective diffusion coefficient that may be described by an Arrhenius 
expression with activation energy E. If the weight loss is limited by the diffusion, then 
value of n, was 0.5; if it was limited by the reaction kinetics, was 1. If the rate was not 
limited by a single step, the experimentally determined constant Dei, was used for both 
the thermal degradation reaction and the diffusion. The model successfully predicted the 
mass loss rates in isothermal cycling conditions with step wise (instantaneous change 
gradient), finding that the higher the surface to volume ratio the greater the loss suffered 
by the laminate. The model did not cover transient thermal cycling condit ions such as 
those experienced during the AFP process. 
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8.3 Experiment 9: Thermal Modelling and Degradation Constraints 
of the UVAFP Process 
Chapter 7 focused on the development of a predictive model for the degree of 
cure of composites produced using the UVAFP prototype. As an obvious conclusion, in 
order to maximise the degree of cure, the speed and height should be set at a minimum 
and the intensity at the maximum. However, this could lead to degradation and possible 
effects on mode II properties can occur due to thermo-oxidative effects. Therefore, this 
chapter now takes the next step and examines the temperature during the same 
processing and the effect this temperature has on the composite and the degradation that 
may occur due to overheating. 
Based on the work by Chung, Seferis and Nam [144], thermo-oxidative 
degradation was proposed to be directly proportional to the mass loss of the laminate 
during curing which is related to the peak temperature of processing and the time of 
exposure. In Figure 118, the link between process parameters and degradation and 
residual stresses were considered. The same parameters that drive dose delivery also 
drive the temperature in the laminate. Due to the differing absorption and transmittance 
of different materials so too does the resin and fibre type and the depth at which the 
results are being measured. Therefore the degree of cure model and the thermal and 
degradation model are directly related. 
In the UVAFP process, UV energy is applied on-the-fly within the placement 
head, directly after the point of application. By using photo-initiated resins the process 
is thought to be independent of temperature profiles and therefore not effected by issues 
such as thermal mass, conductivity and heat transfer issues and instead depends upon 
the dose of energy at the appropriate wavelength delivered to the part. Dose is affected 
by UV intensity, the height or distance of the source and substrate, the placement speed 
or exposure time and the absorption of the resin and therefore initiation and reaction 
windows are significantly shorter. Previous chapters have characterised the UVAFP 
process and the unique conditions around the high-intensity dynamic application of UV 
energy and its effect on the degree of cure of the composite. However none of these 
chapters considered the impact of the temperature on the process. 
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While a significant amount of work has been done in modelling standard 
thermoset AFP processes [250] [264] [32] where thermal curing occurs in a separate 
process step after placement, little is known about thermoset AFP processes employing 
in-situ curing mechanisms. Some transient models exist that characterise UV systems 
used in dynamic processes, such as in UV water purification reactor modelling [254], 
but these do not capture the transient dose delivery and the high-intensity localised 
application in spot curing process such as the case with the UVAFP prototype. Often, 
UV modelling research focuses on the effects of reflection, refraction and the light is 
only modelled as a stepwise function. This calculates dose delivery in an on/off state 
and does not capture the varying irradiance levels the sample may undergo. In the 
context of UVAFP exposure can be less than a second and the cure can occur 
immediately after lay-up at that specific location. With such short exposure windows at 
high intensities, a clear understanding of the actual dosage levels and cure kinetics as 
well as the significant variations in stress due to localised thermal differentials is 
necessary for accurate modelling. Therefore this experiment was undertaken to provide 
further robustness to the UVAFP process model and add constraints to the model to 
optimise productivity by maximising the process speed and efficiency while minimising 
degradation. 
8.3.1 Experiment Aim and Hypothesis 
The aim of this experiment was to characterise the thermal response of the 
substrate to the process parameters of Experiment 7 and be able to avoid degradation of 
the composite caused by process parameter combinations that would lead to overheating 
of the composite. It was hypothesised that testing the height of the UV light, the 
intensity of the UV light and the speed of the placement will define the temperature 
during processing and the degradation of the composite during UVAFP. 
In addition, as it was hypothesised that the temperature during processing would 
vary significantly during processing, another aim of the experiment was to investigate 
and understand if the thermal properties (Tg and residual heat of reaction) of the 
composite would be effected by different thermal processing conditions even if the 
driving curing mechanism was photo-curing. It was further hypothesised that the Tg of 
the resin would be increased as the peak temperature during exposure increased. It was 
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also hypothesised that inversely, as the peak temperature during exposure increased the 
residual heat of reaction would decrease. 
8.3.2 Experiment Apparatus 
The constituent materials used in this study were Owen's Coming SEI200-
2400TEX E-glass roving and Derakane 411-350 vinylester by Ashland Chemical [162] 
with a fixed ratio of 0.5 wt% of Irgacure 819 (ICS 19), a bisacylphosphine oxide 
(BAPO) photo-initiator by CIBA Chemical [252]. ICS 19 undergoes a free radical 
reaction when exposed to UV light [252]. The UV light used in the UVAFP system was 
a Lumen Dynamics spot curing system, the Omnicure S2000 [202]. Irradiance 
measurements were taken using an Exfo R2000 radiometer [202] which is specified to 
capture total irradiance across wavelengths from 250 nm - 1 |im. To measure the total 
irradiance at the incident surface, a surface irradiance sensor by EXFO, called a Sitecure 
sensor, was used. This sensor was coupled with the EXFO R2000 radiometer and also 
measured the overall irradiance [202]. 
8.3.3 Experiment Method 
The experiment method involved a series of characterising studies during 
UVAFP processing. The experiment setup is shown in Figure 129. 
UV Light 
Figure 129 - Robot high intensity UV curing setup using for measuring temperature during 
exposure 
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First, the placement speed was varied at two set point intensity levels (5 and 10 
W/cm^) and a single light source height of 5mm were used to determine the effect on 
the temperature ramp up and down, peak temperature and overall exposure of the 
laminate. 5mm height was chosen in order to try and present the worst case in 
concentration of intensity. Temperature data was collected in real time with 
thermocouples placed on the surface of the tow during processing. The second study 
then examined the effect of the height of the UV light, from 5 to 50mm in 5mm 
increments, on the temperature in the laminate (again examining the ramp up and down 
in temperature, the peak temperature and overall exposure). This was done at a single 
velocity of lOmm/sec and two set point intensities of 5 and lOW/cm^ intensities. The 
data from these two studies was used to produce a model to predict the temperature 
based upon the independent process parameters. 
Another study was undertaken examining the mass loss of the composite 
according to dose and temperature using the thermal model. The experimental set-up is 
shown below in Figure 130. A static setup was used with the UV light remaining 
stationary above the composite sample so that the loss could be measured in real time. 
The scales used in the experiment had an accuracy of ±0.005 g. The dose was calculated 
based upon the results of Experiment 7 capturing the non-uniform irradiance across the 
surface and using the trapezoidal technique to calculate the actual irradiance and then 
calculating of the actual dose. The step wise approach often used in the literature was 
not used as this method simply multiplies the peak irradiance by the exposure time 
giving an over estimated result. 
Divergent Angle — 
UV Light Enclosure &Onr.ce 
UV Point Ligtit Source 
Emitted UV Light 
Incident Composite Surlece 
Figure 1 3 0 - Mass loss m e a s u r e m e n t exper imenta l se tup 
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The mass loss data was then used to determine the temperature and dose limits 
of the processing window as predicted by the thermal model in order to avoid 
degradation by mass loss. The predictive model with degradation limits was then 
related to the degree of cure model in order to develop a processing window providing 
both upper and lower limits for process parameter combinations. 
Because of the observed temperature variation that could be seen during UVAFP 
processing, a final study was also undertaken to examine the temperature impact of 
processing on thermal properties such as glass transition temperature (Tg) and the 
residual heat of reaction remaining in the cure. This data was gathered using differential 
scanning calorimetry (DSC) on cured, uncured and partially cured samples. 
8.3.4 Experiment Results and Discussion 
The results for each characterising study are recorded in the following sections 
in the order they were undertaken. The results are combined at two stages, first in 
creating the predictive thermal model and then in the predictive degradation model. The 
height and the set point intensity of the UV light and the speed all effected the 
temperature and degradation by mass loss. Therefore the hypotheses of the experiment 
were met. Each parameter had a differing impact on the peak temperature achieved, the 
temperature ramp up and cool down rates and the period of elevated temperature 
exposure which in turn effected the mass loss and therefore degradation differently. 
With the experimental data an accurate predictive thermal model was created and 
likewise temperature limits were determined at which point degradation by mass loss 
occurred. The Tg and residual heat of reaction results showed that while the Tg of the 
composite remained constant regardless of the UV processing conditions and 
temperature, the residual heat of reaction and thus degree of cure changed significantly 
depending on the peak temperature and thermal exposure during processing. 
8.3.4.1 Placement Speed and Temperature in UVAFP 
Single tows of the glass fibre reinforcement and the photo-initiated resin were 
laminated with thermocouples embedded on the incident surface of the top ply in order 
to measure the temperature during UVAFP processing at various speeds, heights and 
UV set points. The compaction roller and UV light were then passed over the lay-up 
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according to the UVAFP process and the temperature recorded over time. The resulting 
temperature plots are shown in Figure 131 and Figure 132. Figure 131 shows the 
temperature at the incident surface with varying placement speeds, for set point 
intensities of SW/cm^and lOW/cm^ and a height of 5mm. With increasing speed the 
peak temperature decreases and likewise the temperature ramp up rates and elevated 
temperature period decreases. Increasing the set point wattage from 5 W/cm^to 
1 OW/cm^ had a significant effect on peak temperature and temperature ramp up rates, 
almost doubling the peak temperature for the same speed. The peak temperature 
measured at the slowest speed for this study, lOmm/sec, was 53.2°C for lOW/cm^ 
which was achieved in less than 1 second of exposure. Ramp rates recorded were 
recorded as high as approximately 68°C/min and as slow as 15°C/min. In all cases, 
ramp up rates were significantly faster than traditional convective thermal processes 
such as ovens or autoclaves. The efficiency and speed of this heat transfers suggests that 
UV lights could also be used for thermally catalysed resins that are not photo-initiated, 
similar to infrared heating lamps for an efficient non-contact heat source. 
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Thermal Profile vs Velocity at Sitim Height with 5W/cm' UV irradiance 
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Figure 131 - Temperature during cure of sample with 5 and lOW/cm^ intensities at speeds from 
lOmm/sec to lOOmm/sec 
Beyond lOmm/sec in speed, peak temperatures did not exceed 55°C, well below 
the service temperature published for the resin system when catalysed using 6% MEKP 
and CoNap catalysts and cured for 24 hours at room temperature, followed by a post 
cure for 2 hours at 120°C. 
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In order to understand the heating threshold of the UV system another 
experiment was performed using a very slow speed, 1 mm/sec. Figure 132 shows the 
temperature profile during curing of a sample processed at this speed also for both 
5W/cm^and lOW/cm^ set point intensities. The peak temperature reached during 
processing was 81.3°C for 5W/cm- and I32.9°C for lOW/cm^. The published heat 
distortion temperature for the vinylester resin in this study is 105°C, hence exceeded at 
10 W/cm^. As can be seen, the period of time the composite was at peak temperatures 
was far greater than at higher speeds due to the increased dwell time at slower speeds 
where the same unit area is exposed. Likewise, the cool down rate was much slower. 
These temperamres far exceed any service temperamres of common vinylester resin 
systems and show the possibility for significant temperatures to be reached during very 
slow placements speeds. The implication of this is that when speeds reduce, the 
temperarnre ramp up, while slower, a much higher peak temperature is reached due to 
increased exposure and dose. The benefits of this observed rapid heating could include 
decreased resin viscosity due to the elevated temperatures and therefore better wet-out, 
increased cure rate due to increased molecular mobility and increased Tg due to 
elevated temperatures during cure. Furthermore, the heat generated is of such a range 
that a high degree of cure itself could also be achieved in solely a thermally initiated 
resin or even in a hybrid thermal and photo initiated resin. Likewise, at points in the 
UVAFP process where a change of direction or the start and finish of a new placement 
path occurs, robot speeds reduce significantly due to acceleration and deceleration 
capacity of the motors. With the possibility to reach such temperatures so quickly, the 
need to control and switch the system off and on to limit the application of the UV light 
only when required is essential. High speed aperture systems capable of rapid opening 
and closing are available on most spot cure systems and would be necessary to protect 
the composite. This finding indicates the significance of the temperature profiling in 
order to ensure thermal degradation is not occurring at slower process speeds. 
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Thermal Profile at Imm/sec, 5mm Height & 5W/cm' UV irradiance 
1 mm/se c 
Thermal Profile at Imm/sec, 5mm Height & lOW/cm' UV irradiance 
Figure 132 - Temperature during cure of sample with 5W/cm' and lOW/cm^ intensity at 1 mm/sec 
and 5mm height 
Cooling ramp down rates after exposure ceased were noted to be similarly rapid 
as with the ramp up. No active cooling mechanism was used in the experimental setup. 
Therefore, only loses to the surrounding laminate, tool and environment could have 
caused the cooling rate. This demonstrated the highly localised exposure and control of 
the UV application at the 5mm height. 
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8.3.4.2 Height of the UV Light and the UVAFP Process 
Further experiinents were undertaken similar to section 8.3.4.1, however for this 
series of experiments the height was varied and the velocity or speed of the placement 
head remained constant. Figure 133 shows the temperature at the incident surface of the 
composite substrate during UVAFP processing for set point intensities of 5 W/cm 'and 
lOW/cm^ and a velocity of lOmm/sec. At 5mm height the divergent angle of the light 
source has been shown to produce an exposure diameter of 10mm up to 40mm at 50mm 
height. As expected, by increasing the height of the UV light the peak temperature and 
heat up rate are decreased. This concurs with the findings of Chapter 7, that showed by 
increasing the incident irradiance and hence dose were decreased. Further, with 
increasing height an increased exposure area was seen, as in Figure 133. Comparing the 
5W/cm^ results to the 1 OW/cm^. the effect of set point irradiance was show also to be 
significant in determining the peak temperature increasing from approximately 39°C to 
53°C. 
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Thermal Profile vs Height at lOmm/sec with 5W/cm' UV irradiance 
Thermal Profile vs Height at lOmm/sec with lOW/cm' UV irradiance 
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Figure 133 - Temperature during cure of sample with lOW/cm^ intensity at heights f rom 5 - 5 0 m m 
As per the results of the speed analysis in section 8.3.4.1, again the heat up rates, 
even at the maximum height of 50mm, were significantly higher than most convective 
heat up techniques used in the curing of thermoset resins such as autoclaves and ovens. 
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8.3.4.3 Thermal Model Development 
The peak temperature at the incident surface with a UV light set point intensity of 
1 OW/cm^ was modelled using fitting functions based on previously presented data, f rom 
sections 8.3.4.1 and 8.3.4.2, as a function of speed for 1 mm/sec to 100 mm/sec as and 
as a function of height of the UV light from 5 to 50mm. Over 300 different fitting 
equations were tested and scored based on the least sum of squared absolute error and a 
target of 6 coefficients (in order to provide a ' smooth ' fitting surface). The aim of fitting 
approach using a scoring study was to find the best fitting function, taking into account 
all variables using only a scalar change for intensity, rather than changing the actual fit 
function. This was so predictive models needed only to take into account one fitting 
function rather than a library. It was expected that this approach would result in 
decreased accuracy, but was done in order to simplify the complex physical situation. 
Using the scoring study a Log-Normal A with offset fitting equation was selected 
based on its sum of squared absolute error of 3.35944, value of 0.99864 and a Root 
Mean Squared Error (RMSE) of 0.55773. The Log-Normal A with offset fitting 
equation for peak temperature Tpg^k is shown in Equation 61. 
Tpeak = aey ^ ' y f ' + o f fse t 
Equation 61 - Log-Normal A with Offset fitting equation for peak temperature as a function of 
speed and lieight at lOW/cm^ set point intensity 
/ fln(v)-b]^ (In(h)-df \ 
W ae^ I y f > -I-offset 
rj, _ _ \ )_ 
'peak -
Equation 62 - Scaled fit equation to account for set point intensity as a variable 
The fitting equation was then scaled according to the fourth independent 
variable, the set point intensity as per Equation 62. Where the coefficients and are 
defined in Table 33, v is the velocity, h is the height and fVis the set point intensity 
scaling coefficient, either 5 W/cm^ or 10 W/cm^ as per this study. 
Table 33 - Full quadratic logarithmic transform coefficients. 
Coefficient Value 
a 6086.7618 
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b -13.2240 
c 4.6074 
d 1.6343 
f 1.1884 
Offset 33.1841 
Three dimensional surface plots of the as recorded and modelled data are shown 
in Figure 135. The surface-fitting model is significant because it predicts the dependent 
variable, peak temperature, with respect to the independent variables of height and 
velocity. The actual versus predicted surfaces show excellent conformance for lOW/cm^ 
with very little deviation beyond 1°C, however the scaling coefficient did not provide 
robust correlation for 5 W/cm^. At low heights and speeds the model failed to predict 
peak temperatures within 15°C. Likewise, at high heights for all speeds deviation was 
above 10°C. The lack of correlation at the outer lying temperatures (both higher and 
lower) immediately highlights the limitations of the scaling approach. Only having two 
data points on the intensity is an obvious shortcoming in data. With a third data point 
for intensity the nature of the relationship would present itself. With the data collected 
the scalar error shows either that the scalar was too high a coefficient or that the 
relationship of intensity on the temperature is actually not linear but exponential. This 
was not examined in this work but should be considered in future work. 
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Figure 134 - Peak temperature as recorded and fitted using log-normal A with offset surface for 
5W/cm^ 
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Figure 135 - Peak temperature as recorded and fitted using log-normal A with offset surface for 
10W/cm= 
With the available dataset the temperature could be compared to the actual dose 
delivered and not just the parameter settings. The results are shown in Figure 134 and 
Figure 136. The relationship in both cases (5 and lOW/cm*) show close correlation to 
positive linear fittings. For 5W/cm- the relationship is described in Equation 63 with an 
R^ value of 0.9721, indicating very good correlation. 
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Tpeak = 23.379D + 31 .174 
Equation 63 - Linear fitting equation for Peak temperature vs Dose at SW/cm^ 
Likewise, for lOW/cm^ the relationship is described in with an R^ value of 
0.9776, indicating very good correlation. 
Tpeak = 23.205D + 36.036 
Equation 64 - Linear fitting equation for Peak temperature vs Dose at lOW/cm^ 
This linear relationship is in contrast to the independent variable relationships of 
height to peak temperature and velocity to peak temperature, which both more closely 
correlated to a negative exponential relationship. 
Peak Temperature vs Dose 
y = 23.205«+ 36.036 
R ' = 0.9776 
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Figure 136 - Peak temperature vs dose 
The predictive model developed for peak temperature as a function of height, 
velocity and set point intensity is significant because it enables UVAFP process 
parameters to be setup in order to maximise the thermal properties by reducing the 
residual heat of reaction in order to aid in Tg development and resin flow due to 
decreased viscosity and at the same time. When used in conjunction with the degree of 
cure predictive model (Chapter 7) the parameter settings can be used to ensure 
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excessively high temperatures are not seen by the composite that could cause 
degradation through thermo-oxidative mechanisms such as mass loss. 
8.3.4.4 Mass Loss during the UVAFP Process 
As a direct indicator of thermo-oxidative degradation, mass loss was measured 
during processing via UV curing [144], The set point intensity, exposure area, resin 
depth and the resin initial temperamre were kept constant and only the height of the UV 
light from the incident surface was changed. Only 3 height settings were investigated 
due to the limited availability of the data logging scales used to measure real time mass 
loss at the time the experiment was undertaken. The initial resin temperamre prior to 
exposure for all experiments was measured to be 24.8°C. Table 34 shows the 
experiment test matrix and a summary of the results. 
Table 34 - Mass loss test matrix and results 
Experiment Depth Set Distance Incident Incident Surface Exposure Total Total Peak 
(mm) Point (mm) Surface Area Irradiance Time Dose Mass Temperature 
Intensity Diameter (W/cm) (sec) (J/cm^) Loss (°C) 
(W/cm^) (mm) (%) 
1 8 10 10 12 0.045239 0.34403 470 161.6941 24.53 160.3 
2 8 10 15 12 0.045239 0.27056 470 127.1632 10.89 155 
3 8 10 20 12 0.045239 0.17151 470 80.6097 4.2 135.9 
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Mass loss can be expressed in various forms that combine initial composite mass 
(mo), transient composite mass {m), normalized mass (m/mn), extent of mass loss (a = 1-
m/mo) and total mass loss (Q = mo-m = amo) [144], Each expression can be easily 
compared to another using the constant initial mass (mo), to this study, normalised mass 
loss was calculated to express the change in the mass as a percentage. This normalised 
mass is defined as the ratio between initial weight and the weight of specimen 
corresponding to a given stage of the degradation process. The results are shown in 
Figure 137. 
Mass Loss at lOW/citi^ at Various Heights 
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Figure 137 - Mass Loss results over time in static exposure setup 
Increasing the height of the UV light and therefore reducing the incident 
irradiance decreased the rate at which the mass loss occurred. As presented in section 
8.3.4.2, with increasing height, the peak temperature reached during transient exposure 
decreased. Because of the static setup used in this experiment in order to deliver the UV 
radiation over an extended period of time, direct comparison to temperatures measured 
in transient experiments are not representative. Therefore, temperatures were recorded 
during exposure in order to compare mass loss to temperamre. The experiments were 
run up to the point where the temperature rise rate slowed at the thermocouple. It was 
thought that the heating stabilised due to environmental heat losses but also possible 
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burning and release of the heat energy. Static temperature measurements were taken for 
all heights investigated in Experiment 7 and 8 and not just 10, 15 and 20mm as per the 
mass loss measurements. The results are presented in Figure 138. 
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Figure 138 - Static exposure tempera ture r a m p up 
The results showed that in all cases, mass loss increased with increasing 
exposure time (increasing dose) and by increasing the intensity the rate and total mass 
loss also increased. This result concurred with previous thermo-degradation models by 
Chung [144]. It was observed that due to the non-uniform irradiance delivery, mass loss 
was concentrated in the high irradiance area immediately under the light source orifice. 
Figure 139 shows the sample from Experiment 1 produced in the static mass loss 
experiment exposed to over 5 minutes of UV light at 5mm height and lOW/cm^ set 
point intensity. This was undertaken to assess what effect extreme exposure would 
have. As can be seen, in this extreme scenario the incident surface experienced 
significant thermal degradation through thermo-oxidative means (burning) with smoke 
and even flames produced. This experiment showed what might happen if, for example, 
the UVAFP head might stop with the UV light still on. The high intensity and focus of 
UV spot curing systems can be seen with a clear circular area matching the exposure 
diameter at 5mm height. For such charring and consequent auto-ignition to occur. 
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temperatures above 420°C would need to have been reached [160] according to the 
manufacturer 's material safety datasheet (MSDS). Interestingly the damage did not 
penetrate deep into the sample. The depth of charring appeared to be no more than 1 mm 
deep. 
Figure 139 - Mass loss sample showing signs of thermal degradation (top left), close-up of degraded 
area (top right) and cross section showing depth of degradation (bottom) 
Vinylester resins (VER's) are typically manufacmred via reaction of bisphenol-
A epoxy resins with acrylic or methaerylic acids. The reaction product is highly viscous, 
so VER's are diluted by adding a low molecular weight co-monomer, usually styrene 
[265], During the reaction volatile organic compounds (namely, the styrene) are 
released in small but not insignificant quantities and evaporates from the sample 
contributing to a degree of mass loss that is not related to any degradation of the resin. 
The small amount of styrene mass loss can be seen during early exposure after ramp up 
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of the temperature of the sample, especially given the elevated temperatures measured 
during the experiment setup. 
8.3.4.5 Degradation Model 
Mass loss was compared to the dose directly using the real time dose calculation 
and the real time mass loss data, as shown in the scatter graph below. Figure 140. 
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Figure 140 - M a s s loss vs dose, including 2D trend line fltting 
The figure shows a second order polynomial negative relationship with mass loss, 
Q, defined by Equation 65, where the total mass loss is Q and the dose is D. The 
calculation of this dose is shown in with a defined y intercept of 100% at x = 0. The 
correlation to the trend was high with an R^ value of 0.9312. 
This result is in contrast to the resuh found by Chung [144] that showed a 
negative exponential relationship with rapid mass loss early during exposure then 
slowing. Although these tests were undertaken after full cure had been achieved 
according to the manufacturer's instructions and after drying (in order to remove 
moisture absorbed and surface) which differs greatly to the mass loss mechanisms 
during curing and cross linking. 
(?o/„ = 1 . 1 1 0 4 X IQ-^D^ - 2 . 8 7 4 8 x I Q - ' ^ D 
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Equation 65 - Mass loss versus Dose 
Previous studies demonstrated that sample geometry affects the degradation 
behaviour of polymers and their composite systems. This is predominantly driven by 
the surface area to volume ratio of the composite [144]. Furthermore, the reinforcing 
fibres change the heat conduction, dissipation through the composite and therefore 
effect the degradation rate behaviour of polymer composites under elevated temperature 
in an air environment due to the very anisotropy nature of the continuous fibre 
reinforced laminate [144], Thermo-oxidative degradation by mass loss can be related to 
mass loss per unit area (g/cm") as qt, although the composite substrate was orthotropic, 
previous studies [144] have found that degradation is anisotropic and therefore the mass 
loss is different in all directions. In this experiment mass loss progression and direction 
were considered only from the incident surface downwards through the thickness of the 
resin. 
In relation to the temperatures observ ed during degradation testing, a second 
analysis was undertaken comparing temperamre to mass loss for the available data. The 
results are shown in Figure 141. Due to the namre of the data, a fitting function or trend 
line was not applied. The relationship did appear quadratic in namre, although this was 
not tested. If this observation is accurate and significant this could suggest a physical 
reasoning based on diffusion limiting behaviour. This would be interesting for future 
analysis. The commencement of mass loss can be seen once temperatures exceed 
120°C. At this temperature it is most likely constituent ingredients are boiling off, 
particularly the VOC's including the styrene and mass loss commences. Therefore, 
degradation can also be said to occur due to constituent loss not just thermo oxidative 
effects. 
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Mass Loss % vs Temperature 
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Figure 141 - Mass loss versus Tempera tu re 
8.3.4.6 Degradation and Degree of Cure (DoC) 
In Chapter 7 [266] a model to predict the degree of cure was developed based 
upon the same independent variables, height, speed and intensity. The model used the 
mechanical property of hardness as a direct relation to degree of cure and was able to 
predict hardness through thickness using the Beer-Lambert law of absorption to 
determine the dose as a function of depth. The model allowed for the optimisation of 
process parameters to drive a required degree of cure related mechanical property, 
namely hardness. In process control considerations for UVAFP this work is crucial for 
ensuring quality and maximising productivity. The model did not however include any 
consideration for temperature and degradation, leading to the possibility that the 
composite could be exposed to excessive irradianee causing mass loss and thus 
degradation due to the lack of constraint around peak exposure temperature during 
processing. 
With the work presented here in Chapter 8, the dose could now be constrained in 
order to determine the optimal process parameters to ensure maximum DoC without 
causing mass loss beyond a desired amount of dose (J/cm). 
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In the comparison of mass loss and temperature it is also evident that certain 
products are lost above 120°C as well as the start of possible thermo oxidative 
degradation. Therefore, this temperature should also be provided as an upper limit on 
temperature which can be applied to the thermal model developed in section 8.3.4.3 
when calculating thermal impact on process parameter combinations. 
8.3.4.7 Glass Transition Temperature 
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) experiments were undertaken on the 
select samples f rom the experiments in sections 8.3.4.1 and 8.3.4.2. This was to assess 
the thermal properties of the laminates and identify possible effects caused by the 
temperature variation observed depending upon UV light height and intensity as well as 
the placement speed. The experiment test matrix and results are detailed in Table 35. 
Table 35 - D S C sample process parameters 
Sample UV Set- UV Placement Peak Tg Residual Series 
Number point Light Speed Temperature Heat of in 
Intensitj- Height during Reaction Figure 
Curing 142 
# W/cm^ mm mm/sec °C °C m j Colour 
1 10 5 1 132.9 52.97 44.27 Blue 
2 10 5 10 53.2 52.76 106.8 Red 
3 10 5 20 45.6 52.85 140.97 Cyan 
4 10 5 30 41.9 51.17 187.61 Brown 
5 10 5 40 39.9 51.88 270.27 Purple 
The cured samples were exposed to a standard 10°C/min ramp up in the DSC 
from room temperature (approximately 25°C) to 200°C. The results of the DSC scans 
are shown in Figure 142. 
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Figure 142 - DSC plots taken for a number of samples produced using UVAFP at varying speeds, 
heights and set point intensities 
It should be noted that environmental UV light could have been significant in 
the results of these studies. The time between manufacturing samples and testing was in 
the order of months due to the lack of access to a DSC in a timely manner. In order to 
undertake these studies the author had to attend a testing facility in Germany after 
manufacturing the samples in Australia. Samples were kept in 'dark environments' 
using aluminium foil wrapping as well as storage in an opaque sealed container for most 
of the period, but it is unclear if the time between exposure and cure and testing had an 
effect. This is suggested as future work. In any case, the DSC results showed consistent 
phase change indicating the Tg temperature around 50°C, where an evident change in 
the resin heat absorption occurred. The second observed reaction with onset usually 
around I10°C was an exothermic reaction of the resin, suggesting further curing and 
residual unreacted bonds forming. Because the resin did not contain a thermally 
activating catalyst it appeared that an auto-catalysation reaction made possible purely by 
the addition of the heat during DSC analysis occurred. Significantly, the while first 
phase change Tg's observed for each sample, appear to not be related to the peak 
temperature achieved during cure the amount of residual heat of reaction did. This result 
has multiple implications. First, that while UV curing is considered a thermally 
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independent process, the temperature achieved as a by-product of the localized irradiant 
energy has a direct effect upon temperature dependent material properties such as the 
residual heat of reaction. Residual heat of reaction is often used as a qualitative measure 
of the degree of cure of a resin system when compared to the total heat of reaction and 
therefore the result shows an effect caused by the peak temperature achieved during 
curing using UVAFP. By optimizing the process parameters in order to control the peak 
temperature achieved during exposure a laminate of comparable mechanical and 
thermal properties to a fully thermal cured sample could be achieved. 
Scott et al. [8], examined the effects of temperature on the changes in the 
styrene, methacrylate, and radical concentrations during photopolymerization of 
vinylester resins by using FTIR and ESR spectroscopy. As in this smdy, the photo 
initiator Irgacure 819 was used but at a concentration of 0.25 wt % and added styrene 
was supplied by Huntsman Chemical. After UV curing of samples and post curing at 
180 °C for 1 hour, a Perkin-Elmer 1600 spectrometer was used to record the FTIR 
spectra. An increase in the isothermal cure temperamre raised the polymerization rate of 
both methacrylate and styrene species due to the increased propagation rate and initiator 
efficiency. The degree of conversion also increased with increased isothermal cure 
temperature because the resin was able to cure further before the onset of vitrification. 
While propagation was able to proceed to higher conversions at raised isothermal cure 
temperatures, bimolecular termination also continued which resulted in lowered 
concentrations of trapped radicals in the network with increased cure temperature [8]. 
The free-radical UV curing of VERs is diffusion-controlled. Towards the end of 
the cure reaction, methacrylate group consumption ceases, while consumption of the 
smaller, more mobile styrene groups continues for some time before ceasing [265]. 
Evenmally, vitrification of the network occurs and all reactive groups are frozen in the 
matrix, giving place to the previously reported effect that VERs do not achieve 100% 
conversion immediately a defined "full" cure [8]. Once the network is vitrified, post-
cure above the glass transition temperature (Tg) is necessary to increase molecular 
mobility and allow fiill cure to occur [265]. 
Figure 143 presents three DSC plots at 10°C/min up to 200°C, an uncured VER 
Derakane 411-350 reacted with an MEKP thermal initiator, black, a cured VER 
Derakane 411-350 reacted with Irgacure 819 photo initiator (0.5 %wt) after processing 
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in UVAFP (at lOW/cm^ set point intensity, with the UV height at 10 m m and the speed 
at 50mm/sec), red, and finally the same sample after a 1 hour post cure at 100°C, 
orange. The thermally cured sample produced a total heat of reaction calculation of 
6648.62 mJ. The residual heat of reaction of the UV cured only sample was 1152.92mJ, 
indicating an approximate degree of cure of 76%, however with a Tg still around the 
40°C range. The UV cured and thermal post cured sample showed very little residual 
heat of reaction, approximately 14.23 mJ suggesting an approximate degree of cure 
above 99%. 
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Figure 143 - A thermal cure MEKP catalysed sample, a UV cured sample and a UV cured sample 
with post cure DSC plots 
As discovered in the previous experiment and in concurrence with the findings of 
Scott [8] and Cardona [265], the UV only cured laminate produced residual heat of 
reaction during DSC analysis, suggesting only partial cure in regards to thermal 
properties and only after post-cure above the Tg further molecular mobility could occur 
and full cure could be achieved leading to the very low residual heat of reaction. 
In work investigating the effect of isothermal conditions on reaction rate of U V 
curing systems, a clear relationship between increased isothermal temperature and 
increased reaction rate were found. This concurs with the results of this experiment. 
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While not directly measure the relationship between temperature and irradiance 
intensity were consistent and it has been previously found that increasing the intensity, 
while also increasing the overall dose, increases the reaction rate. The findings of this 
experiment did conflict with some previous findings looking at the isothermal 
conditions during UV curing [8][265], in that the Tg did not seem to be effected 
although only a limited number of samples were tested and no investigation of the 
precise nature of the low temperature phase change at 40-50°C was made. 
8.3.5 Experiment Conclusions 
During the UVAFP process radiant energy delivered by the UV light source 
contributes to rapid localised heating of the composite. This heating could both aid in 
processing and degrade the finished composite properties. It was hypothesised that by 
controlling the height and set point of the UV light and the placement speed, the 
temperature experienced by the substrate during processing could be indirectly 
controlled using a predictive model. This predictive model could then be used to 
maximise the temperature to aid in fibre wet-out and thermal properties while ensuring 
degradation did not occur. Both hypotheses were proven successfully in the experiment. 
The impact if this is that by using the model any degradation can be minimised, 
increasing the robustness and quality control of the process and defining a precise 
operating window. 
Elevated temperatures during processing were also found to not only benefit wet-
out. by reduction of the viscosity (observed only - not measured) cure rate and reduce 
residual heat of reaction by decreased resin viscosity, increased molecular mobility and 
heightened cure cross linking at elevated temperatures. The predictive model was 
demonstrated to have very good correlation (less than 1°C variation) at 10 W/cm^ but 
due to the scaling coefficients used was less accurate at a set point intensity of 5 W/cm" 
due to the simple scaling coefficient used. The published distortion temperamre for 
Derakane 411-350 is 105°C, only with a speed of 1 mm/sec and at a distance from the 
incident surface of less than 15mm did the temperature exceed 100°C. In most cases 
this combination of process parameters would never be utilised. Due to the regular rapid 
speed of the UVAFP process, the high intensity UV lamp does not excessively heat the 
composite as other techniques (for example, laser, EB or hot gas gun) do. This model 
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was approached empirically, and applicable to a complex physical situation. Therefore, 
this model is limited to the specific materials used in this study. 
Degradation has been demonstrated to occur due to the temperature and dose 
delivery of the UV light source. At a speed of 1 mm/sec and at a distance from the 
incident surface of less than 15mm did the temperature exceed 100°C. In most cases 
this combination of process parameters would never be utilised. Due to the regular rapid 
speed of the UVAFP process, the high intensity UV lamp does not excessively heat the 
composite as other techniques do. This reduced temperature means that the risk of 
thermal degradation is reduced and that the issues of shrinkage due to rapid cooling and 
different thermal expansion coefficients are minimised. 
The outcome of this analysis was the ability to select and optimise process 
parameters to achieve the desired degree of cure on-the-fly while managing the 
degradation (by mass loss) of the composite. In processes such as UVAFP where 
industrial robots are utilised for the articulation of the placement head, accelerations and 
decelerations of the robot can vary the placement speed significantly, thus varying cure. 
By knowing the processing lower limits the placement speed, UV light intensity and 
height settings can be adjusted accordingly. 
The analysis of thermal properties (Tg and residual heat of reaction) of the 
composite in comparison to the dose and temperature of processing showed that while 
the peak temperature of processing had little to no effect on the Tg in the UV cured 
resin it did effect the residual heat of reaction and the calculated degree of cure. The 
impact of this finding is that the temperature could be controlled to vary the residual 
heat of reaction and thus degree of cross linking which could have an impact on 
mechanical properties not measured in this experiment, for example hardness and 
flexural strength and modulus. 
Future work should consider a number of additional experiments to fill gaps in the 
data set. The modelling approach provided is empirical, and applicable to a complex 
physical situation. However, the application of this model is limited to the specific 
materials used. Further, additional mass loss measurements according to all UV light 
heights as consistent with Experiment 7 process settings and the dynamic temperature 
measurements in this experiment. Further, the experiment data only considered 
temperature in one dimension at the incident surface, temperature readings were not 
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recorded for previously laid plies or in the in-plane direction for adjoining tows. 
Temperatures through thickness would vary as a function of depth and repeat exposure 
(due to the absorption of the UV light and penetration depth exceeding that of 1 ply) 
and therefore the mobility of chemical chains and likewise temperature at which cross-
linking would occur would vary through each cured ply thickness. 
While previous research [72] has shown no effect using a ply-by-ply curing 
approach the non-uniform thermal history of the composite requires further analysis to 
understand possible sensitivities. In all at once thermal cures such as in an autoclave or 
oven, thermal distribution uniformity through across the entire part thickness is far 
greater but through thickness distribution is far greater. In UVAFP the thicknesses of 
each ply is very thin and therefore thermal variation through thickness is less indicating 
greater control in the process and hence material properties. 
Future work should also investigate the viscosity change or dynamic viscosity and 
rheology during processing according to the temperature range seen in this experiment. 
While elevated temperamres are known to reduce viscosity such data would aid in the 
formulation of accurate impregnation models (Chapter 5) and allow for temperature 
targeting for optimal wet-out and not simply degradation avoidance. 
8.4 Summary 
The thermal considerations during UVAFP were investigated in this chapter. 
These considerations included both the use of temperature in order to aid in processing 
and controlling or predicting degradation due to overheating as well as the thermal 
property of residual heat of reaction. Previous work has found significant effects of the 
temperature on the composite in thermal driven processes as well as the possible 
degradation these temperature can also cause. However, due to the novelty of the 
UVAFP process and use of a photo-initiator, little was understood about the behaviour 
and effect of the composite in regards to temperamre and thermal properties during 
dynamic UV curing applied in-situ in a ply-by-ply manner. This chapter presents the 
first work of this kind and adds to the body of knowledge on UVAFP in supporting 
predictive models to allow for accurate process control and planning as well as quality 
control by avoiding degradation. 
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Most references were taken from thermoplastic material processing where 
dynamic apphcation of heat is critical to final quality, but little conclusions could be 
carried over in terms of final material and part quality due to the use of photosetting 
vinylester resin. The low viscosity of the VER's at room temperature coupled with their 
rapid cure and low cost, make them prime candidates for composites in transportation 
and infrastructure. Vinylester has a long historical utilisation in marine applications and 
other structures and exhibits good fire retardant properties. A final predictive model 
with degradation limits placed on temperature and dose was constructed and added to a 
previously developed models optimising the degree of cure (Chapter 7). This was to 
ensure that the speed was not set too slow and the dose was not set too high to maximise 
the temperature of the composite during processing without causing degradation. 
Although the results of this work implied constraining the processing window for 
UVAFP, the work still demonstrated the high mechanical properties that could be 
achieved and the rapid processing speeds of UVAFP in order to address the demands of 
the composite industry for fast, and efficient processes for the production of high 
quality composites. 
9 Conclusions and Future Work 
This chapter presents the final conclusions for the body of work undertaken for 
this thesis. Section 9.1 summaries the key findings of this research in terms of 
component design, material selection and process optimisation and how the limitations 
of Automated Fibre Placement (AFP) were identified and overcome. Section 9.2 
summarises the new knowledge developed from this thesis. Section 9.3 proposes future 
work as a continuation of this research and what could be done in order to progress the 
development of the UVAFP technology. Section 9.4 is the final summary of the thesis. 
9.1 Summary of Research Outcomes 
This thesis has addressed a number of gaps in the literature relating to AFP, 
composite materials, UV curing, and the combination and integration of these 
technologies. First, the design considerations for placement head devices and the reach 
and access of these placement heads in defining the complexity of the parts that can be 
laid-up. This applies not only to AFP but also to technologies such as stereolithography, 
3D printing and other additive manufacturing techniques. Second, using raw constituent 
materials such as dry fibre tows and liquid resin, and the issues associated with using 
such materials in high tech automated systems. This includes dimensional stability, 
uniformity of the raw material, environmental conditions and handling systems. Third, 
applying high intensity UV photo-curing along with on-the-fly resin impregnation in 
combination with AFP technology. Fourth, using flexible industrial robots in such 
applications and utilising their six degrees-of-freedom to produce complex parts. 
Finally, the modelling of such dynamic and transient processes with a small processing 
window operating at high speeds and the impact this has on the material quality. This 
includes impregnation, consolidation, curing and the ultimate thermal and mechanical 
properties. The limitations of AFP and the process used to demonstrate the feasibility of 
using UVAFP as a manufacturing process for composite materials were defined and 
addressed within this thesis. The three key areas of focus were design, material, and 
process as described in the following sections 
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9.1.1 Design of Automated Fibre Placement Systems 
Whilst many recent advances in AFP for composite production are commercial 
in confidence, it is generally acknowledged that current AFP systems are limited in their 
reach and access due to the design of the placement head. Until now the literature had 
not addressed the multi-body kinematics and dependencies in surface following 
applications, and therefore the packaging of AFP devices was not optimised and were 
often cumbersome with geometry limiting designs. This thesis focused on reducing the 
size of the AFP placement head in order to increase its reach and accessibility within the 
lay-up tool. The sizing dimensions of clearance angle, head width and roller diameter 
were found to strongly influence reach and access as defined by minimum radii and arc 
length of this minimum radii. The resuhs enabled the design envelope for the UVAFP 
prototype to be clearly defined to maximise reach and access. The impact of this part of 
the thesis will be to make the technology more versatile to facilitate the production of 
complex shapes by all AFP processes. The design of the UVAFP system was 
purposefully modular so as to allow scaleability for increased production. The 
scaleability of the design could be made through simple addition by stacking of the tow 
feed and cure mechanisms similar to other CCR systems using angular offsets to create 
package envelope for processing equipment. Certainly the reach and access of any 
increased scale would likely be reduced, but the design could be developed so that 
placement head sizing could be changed swiftly depending on the scale of the part. 
While industrial robots have seen increasing utilisation throughout the 
manufacturing industry their role has been limited to pick and place or point-to-point 
applications. Little literature exists on the performance of robots in surface following 
applications with dynamic tool centre point loads. It was found that by decreasing the 
arm extension, decreasing feed rate, increasing spindle speed, and decreasing the point 
filtering for the path generation of industrial robots, the path following accuracy was 
increased. The outcome was to increase the versatility through compact design as well 
as increase the degrees of freedom. Utilising the 6"' degree of freedom on industrial 
robots may lead to the possibility of producing more complex parts. Furthermore, 
industrial robots are far more economical than large gantry systems. Using these robots 
reduces the cost of the technology and makes it more accessible to the market. 
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9.1.2 Material Selection and Development 
Current AFP materials, while optimised for weight are only available in a select 
few composite combinations (fibre and resin) and are very expensive. Limited 
information was available in the literature relating to dry fibre tows and liquid resin 
used in automated handling and lay-up. In addition, there was little information on 
systems maintaining the fibre as a continuous form and impregnating the fibre at the nip 
point upon lay-up for the final part form. Further, while UV curing exists in many 
industrial applications, no references were found to exist for UV curing applied in-situ 
in an AFP system. It was found that controlling the tension and compaction force of the 
lay-up process decreased the width and thickness variability of dry glass fibre tows 
allowing them to be readily used in automated systems such as UVAFP. It was shown 
that both tension and compaction force had an optimal setting in controlling noise and 
variability to nominal target dimensions which was within the tolerances for automated 
handling systems such as feed rollers and guide chutes. Dry fibre tows offered greater 
flexibility in terms of the resins they can be impregnated with but also the architecture 
of lay-up and are far more inexpensive than towpreg. 
It was demonstrated that by using glass fibre and vinylester resin impregnated 
on-the-fly and cured in-situ using UV, the resulting composite was comparable in terms 
of mechanical properties if not improved properties to aluminium, steel and composites 
manufactured by traditional hand laid-up thermally cured techniques. The impact of this 
is that glass fibre and vinylester processed according to the UVAFP process can be 
considered as a structural material and offers weight savings currently required to meet 
target emissions for vehicles. 
9.1.3 Process Optimisation for Resin Impregnation and Curing 
To meet the stringent requirements of weight targets for new vehicle structures, 
production processes capable of producing components efficiently and cost effectively 
for large scale applications need to be industrialised. While AFP currently offers an 
automated solution with the benefits of a full CAE approach, the process is slow and 
includes many pre and post process steps. The majority of the literature was found to 
focus on current or outdated AFP devices and due to the proprietary nature of this field. 
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little information on alternate AFP based systems, their internal workings and new 
concepts was discovered. Furthermore, it appears that the scope for AFP is still mostly 
focused on the lay-up step of the manufacturing process. While additive manufacturing 
techniques such as 3D printing and sterolithography utilise similar mechanisms in the 
manufacture of components in a ply-by-ply manner, little research exists that examines 
the effect of the selection of materials on the approach and characterises the material 
properties (degree of cure for example) based on processing parameters. This thesis 
explored the use of dry glass fibre tows and on-the-fly resin impregnation, therefore 
reducing the impregnation time in comparison to existing AFP processes. It was shown 
that impregnation time, often a limiting factor to production rates for composites was 
not in the case of UVAFP a limitor. High lay-up speeds were calculated as possible 
using on-the-fly resin impregnation (up to 2160 mm/sec), an increase of over 400% in 
comparison to current benchmarks averaging 500mm/sec layup speeds, leading to high 
production rates. 
The use of high intensity UV light resulted in an increase in UV dose over a 
shorter period of time and meant that the degree of cure could be increased or the 
required exposure time could be reduced. In Experiment 6 in Chapter 6 it was 
demonstrated that the production rate could be increased by reducing the curing time as 
the resin conversion rate was incredibly fast. This means that higher productivity can be 
achieved at lower costs. 
In Experiment 7, the curing mechanism was applied in a ply-by-ply in-situ 
approach resulting in equivalent Vf, surface hardness and ILSS to glass fibre vinylester 
composite cured using conventional thermal processing. Further, when the UV light 
was applied in a ply-by-ply in-situ approach, the cure time was measured to decrease 
further by 43.75% and the degree-of-cure was increased by 1.3% (as measured 
indirectly by the interlaminar shear strength). This demonstrated that higher 
productivity and lower costs can be achieved with UVAFP. 
Analytical modelling of the process using fitting functions was used to predict 
the performance of the process and the effect on the final degree of cure of the 
component. The effect of the height of the UV light, the intensity of the UV light and 
the speed of the placement the dose of UV light and degree of cure of the composite 
during UVAFP was accurately modelled. The impact of this model is the ability to 
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predict and control the degree of cure to ensure quality. Used in one way, the model 
could determine material properties. And in the other way, be used to ensure material 
properties are in accordance with to process conditions. That is, assigning a speed to 
determine the degree of cure (DoC) or in situations where the speed cannot be 
controlled, assigning the DoC required to determine the speed. 
The temperature during processing and whether increased temperatures led to 
degradation of the composite during UVAFP was also investigated. The influence of the 
height of the UV light, the intensity of the UV light and the speed of the placement all 
had an effect on temperature profile during processing. A model was developed in order 
to predict the temperature and process limits prescribed to ensure degradation did not 
occur. The impact of the model is the ability to control the temperature and minimise 
degradation during UVAFP processing according to the independent process 
parameters. This ultimately provided an optimal operating window for fiiture 
application of the technology. 
9.2 Research Outcomes 
This thesis aimed to build upon the knowledge and understanding surrounding 
AFP as a state-of-the-art process, and how to progress the technology further. This 
thesis research started as a design, test and build approach project to understand the 
influence of the design of AFP systems, the materials and processes. This meant that it 
was necessary to build a robust process prototype. Therefore a large amount of the 
research of this project was invested in designing the prototype. This presented a 
number of challenges which were time consuming, yet ensured that the results from the 
subsequent experiments were both reliable and industrially relevant. The design, 
mechanisation and implementation of a working AFP prototype built from simple 
sketch pad concepts, was absolutely vital in gaining an in depth understanding on the 
process, the dependencies and even quality control. This opportunity gave the author a 
wealth of experience not just in testing and experimentation but also design, automation 
and control systems. 
Throughout this work effort was made to ensure a consistent experimental design 
and procedure was applied and that all tests performed captured data accurately and in a 
representative manner to draw production conclusions, even if the UVAFP prototype 
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only produced single tow lay-ups. However, inevitably errors were present throughout 
the experimental work due to the nature of the technology and the novelty of the 
system. Sensors used in the control system were calibrated and used according to 
manufacturer's instructions, and some designs after testing could have been improved. 
A number of valuable lessons were learned that can be applied to the development of 
the next generation of fibre placement prototype. During commissioning and testing, it 
became apparent that the UVAFP prototype design required improvement, although 
budget and time did not allow for such changes. As such, workarounds had to be 
applied. For example, the cut clamp restart (CCR) system had to be supplemented 
during sample manufacture with manual cutting of the tows at the end of each run as the 
restart roller coating material sheared the tow apart and therefore had to be deactivated. 
Likewise, while the 6 degree-of-freedom load cell provided great insight into the forces 
at play during surface following not just the normal loads. The device was difficult to 
integrate as a real time closed loop sensor due to its configuration and the lack of 
expertise of the author in electronics and control systems. Therefore, an open loop 
pressure regulation system was used and a specific pressure within the actuator was 
correlated to a specific normal force. The responsiveness of the force control system 
was not tested nor optimised due to lack of time and funding to purchase additional 
equipment. Any engineering design effort would usually allow for multiple prototypes 
and iterations of design, especially with a new technology. Therefore, these limitations 
are not surprising, serving as good learning for the author and the field 
Whilst there were many advantages, there were also some limitations resulting 
from the design of a fully integrated system. In some instances the integrated system 
actually restricted the amount of data that could be gathered in comparison to a 
standalone test set-up using a design of the subsystem or sub process alone. In the end 
the data was gathered but no opportunity existed to feedback the learnings into the 
prototype design to develop the technology. 
During this thesis mechanical and test specimens were the focus of sample 
production, therefore only requiring flat tools. Future experiments should investigate 
shaped tooling to produce a shaped part using the UVAFP prototype to test reach and 
access rather than just the modelling work (as undertaken in Chapter 3). A noticeable 
issue in the literature were the dimensions assigned to the measurement of irradiance 
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and the calculation of dose. The most commonly used dose measure throughout the 
literature was simply the irradiance multiplied the exposure time which ignores flux 
within the exposure aperture and also the losses associated with the refraction of light 
beams. Furthermore, the measurement of irradiance using W/cm^ as collected from 
most radiometers with variable input diameters as well as no reference information as to 
the surface area of the measurement sensor. This was cause for great confusion and 
could be an area of future research in terms of radiation sensors. In the end, the dose had 
to be calculated with length term due to the 2D approach to the characterisation. 
The choice of glass fibre was necessary due to the nature of the UV cure 
reaction and lack of dark curing reactant in the resin formulation. Glass fibre is not the 
highest performance advanced structural fibre and this material restriction inevitably 
limits the technology in its current to intermediate weight/performance structures or 
large scale structures such as wind energy generation or marine. For these applications, 
glass fibre was considered to offer a competitive cost to performance balance. That said, 
the UVAFP process could be applied to other advanced fibres, such as carbon fibre and 
preliminary tests not presented in this thesis showed positive results. Future work 
should consider investigating use of such fibres in the process to expand its scope. 
UV radiation as a controlled source was also a problem due to the fact that 
sunlight contains UV radiation and eliminating all sunlight from the experiment 
environment was impossible. The relative dose of UV radiation at the absorption 
wavelength though was considered very low in comparison to the amount applied by the 
spot curing system and therefore ignored except in the DSC studies of Chapter 8. 
Furthermore, in many instances data sets were more than 3D (sometimes up to 6D) and 
therefore regression analysis and model generation was difficult. Often data was 
simplified to 3D in order to take advantage of known surface fitting fiinctions [267]. By 
doing so some of the data resolution and interrelationship conclusions were lost. 
The appropriate selection of the calculation technique and/or fitting fijnction 
used to generate models was also a possible limitation of this research. Modelling was 
applied using a scoring algorithm for many fitting functions [267] in order to determine 
the best fit, but in many instances the parameters being related by the fitting function 
had to be connected through assumed causal relationships (for example hardness to 
degree of cure) as the equipment was not available (or even existed) to test the end 
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measure directly. This was particularly true given the use of a photo curing as the curing 
mechanism. In most of the hterature measurement of performance and quality rehes on 
thermal systems and thermal measures. Since starting this thesis photo-DSC's have 
become wider spread, assumingly as a consequence of the same issues faced by this 
author. Although, it must be said that the DSC studies undertaken present very 
interesting results, measuring thermal properties and effects of non thermal processes. 
9.3 Future Work 
During the undertaking of this work nine experiments were undertaken with a 
number of recommendations made throughout regarding future work. Some 
recommendations were considered in subsequent studies and addressed, while others 
remain open at the conclusion of this body of work. These include: 
• Expansion of the placement head design experiment to investigate in a simulated 
environment an appropriate design envelope in 3D for a placement head capable 
of producing a representative complex 3D part. 
• Expansion of the current datasets to examine 3D issues associated with 
adjoining tows, and 3D geometry. 
• Investigation of the UVAFP process using different fibre and resin combinations 
such as carbon fibre with UV and thermal hybrid curing epoxies as well as 
comingled glass and carbon fibre using only UV curing resins for example. 
• Expansion of the current models to finite element modelling for real time 
prediction. This would increase the robustness of the model for simulations over 
a greater range of parameter settings. 
• Further development of the path following experiment using the UVAFP 
prototype and a 3D tool and measuring the surface conformance of the part off 
the tool, taking into account the residual stresses caused by the process and 
materials. 
• Further investigation of the thermal properties of UV cured composites and the 
effect of processing parameters such as transient temperature conditions on 
mechanical and thermal properties. 
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• Investigation of the time effect of VOC release and also the possibility of cure 
progression beyond exposure to the spot curing system simply by exposure to 
sunlight. 
• Inclusion of further mechanical property testing on UVAFP produced samples to 
build a larger material card dataset. 
• Further experimental verification of the damage model by testing the bond 
strength of laminate samples removed from formed parts. 
Whilst development of the technology on its own is crucial to improvement and 
increased use of AFP, composites manufacturing faces larger challenges surrounding 
the many feed-in steps and manual operations required to supply such a production line. 
The level of automation in surrounding processes and complete production line 
integration likewise need to be addressed. This said, the challenges do not just remain 
on the manufacturing side; designers and analysts must shift their design and 
engineering practises. This should be approached keeping in mind the strong connection 
between part and process these materials have, and to ensure that their implementation 
is not simply 'black metal' , but fully utilises the advantages of the materials keeping in 
mind the process. Future research is therefore required across all three lightweighting 
drivers, during design, in the materials and processes. This includes those feeding into 
and out of the UVAFP process. 
In addition to the future work recommended above, there are three main areas that 
require immediate investigation. While in this research glass fibres and vinylester resin 
were selected due to their transparency to UV light, ready availability, intermediate 
properties and low cost, many advanced structures require the use of higher 
performance materials such as carbon fibre and epoxy. The UVAFP process could be 
applied to these materials but new resin formulations would be required. This would 
affect the impregnation and cure time and new fibres, such as carbon fibre, that are not 
transparent to UV light, would require that a new curing agent be used that could 
function in dark curing resins as well as possible hybrid curing systems. Future work 
should investigate these possibilities. Particularly hybrid curing systems due to the 
thermal behaviour observed using high intensity light and the high dose application. 
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This would require little to no modification of the prototype and further expand the 
scope of the technology according to one of the existing aims of the research. 
As part of this research, a laboratory scale prototype was designed and tested m a 
flexible robotic work cell. The establishment o f and access to, such laboratory scale 
work cells will be crucial in the development of AFP technology in the future and the 
material and curing mechanisms that are associated with part production [46]. 
Furthermore, one of the most critical issues today is whether large general purpose AFP 
and ATL machines are the optimal solution for production or whether part-specific 
machines with limited flexibility but increased throughput are the best option. These 
purpose built machines could utilise the components, design features and technology of 
generic AFP and ATL systems, but be tailored for making only one part, more quickly, 
with less investment. This topic alone should be the focus of future work, linking back 
to the drivers for weight reduction from the perspective of specific design, materials and 
process for specific parts or generic design rules, material options and flexible 
processes. 
Placing dry fibres not only addresses the cost issue associated whh prepregs but 
allows users to manufacmre dry fibre performs for liquid moulding processes, such as 
resin transfer moulding (RTM). Through control of the fibre/resin ratio a user can create 
a structure with very low resin content (the resin only acts as a binder) or with selective 
application of binder in localised areas. Laying the 'dry ' fibre onto a mould means that 
the formed shape is 'preformed' as per the designer's specification. Limited research 
exists on dry fibre placement for preforming, particularly with selective binder 
application and should be investigated further. 
9.4 Final Remarks 
While vehicle weight has a cost in a carbon market economy, there is a limit to 
what the market will pay for lightweighting. This is based on the investment versus the 
impact on emissions reductions and the cost of the emissions. This cost drives the 
innovation lifecycle and currently the cost of emissions is only increasing. As such, all 
efforts of this thesis aimed to have an impact upon the recurring and non-recurring costs 
associated with making lightweight vehicle components. The outcomes of this thesis 
were demonstrated time savings, efficiency improvements, reduced material costs and 
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improved versatility of reduced capital based on the current benchmark. Uhimateiy, for 
the technology to be implemented in industry, further development and research must 
be undertaken to drive its maturation. Furthermore, efforts must also be continued to 
reduce the cost of making the raw materials, increasing material options, addressing 
production integration and scalability, driving down energy consumption, and 
improving design practices for components to maximise the return from the material 
and process. Development of the industry itself must continue as the technology is 
proliferated. This will help create a competitive environment of vendors rather than sole 
source technologies. 
Even with these developments and improvements, composites still face a hard 
sell for industry. Henrichsen and Bautista [59] stated that in general, composite 
structures are still vastly more expensive compared to conventional metallic structures. 
This is a comparison between materials with knowledge bases that differ by centuries. 
Change will not occur instantly and economies cannot be created overnight which 
would see composites compete head-to-head with metals in large industries such as the 
automotive. The UVAFP process is an exciting new technology that offers significant 
improvements and cost saving to the current AFP benchmark and this thesis has proven 
the concept as viable and provided robust process knowledge and models for ftjrther 
development [9][268][269][270]. 
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11 Appendices 
11.1 Appendix 1 
Quality Functional Deployment (QFD) for the design of the UVAFP placement head as undertaken in the work of Chapter 3. 
Table 36 - The pairwise comparison for the prioritisation of the UVAFP prototype requirements. 
High Order \ Low Order 
Varyin 
Conlrollab g 
le/ malcri 
Adjustable al 
Process system 
parameters s 
High Varyin 
Quality g 
Laminat width 
es/ fibre 
Minimis roving 
e voids s 
Nol 
rcstri Lay on 
comple Easy 
Percentage 
Lay on complex Contours 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I 
12.087912 
09 
Easy to keep clean 1 0 I 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 6 
6.5934065 
93 
TOTA 
L 91 
11.2 Appendix 2 
T h e U V A F P p r o t o t y p e b u i l d p r o c e s s is d o c u m e n t e d p ic to r i a i iy b e l o w . 
Figure 144 - The pneumatic compaction actuation platform (top left), pneumatic compaction control system (top right), the resin spray tank (bottom left), the 
mounted pneumatic control system 
Figure 145 - The prototype assembly and build in stages from top to bottom 
Figure 146 - The placement head during build 


Figure 147 - The prototype build sliowing the blue resin feed lines and placement head 
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The spray system design is shown schematically below. The bill of materials for 
the system is shown in Table 37. 
Table 37 - UVAFP Spray System bill of materials 
QTY PRODUCT CODE DESCRIPTION 
1 B1/8JJAUCO-SS+SUJ2-SS Small JJAU spray gun. 
1 22I40-1-304SS Pressure tank stainless steel 3.8 litres 
2 I0222U+EB0992I + Precision air regulators c/w mounting 
530.9312973,23 brackets & gauges for atomizing air & 
pressure tank air. 
1 11438-50+26383-1/8-60 Air regulator & gauge for cylinder air. 
1 52A1IDOBDMDDAJ1JM Atomizing air solenoid 24Vdc x %". 
1 36A-ACA-JDAO-2KJ Cylinder air solenoid 3/2 x 1 /8" x 24 Vdc. 
1 74A-015 Y-strainer Vi" for liquid. 
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11.3 Appendix 3 
Table 38 - Resin properties 
Property Units Test Method Swancor 
901-35 
vinylester 
resin [238] 
Nuplex 
Polyplex 
62-311 
(F62311) 
Standard 
Epoxy 
Ashland 
Derakane 
411-350 
Vinylester 
Resin 
Ashland 
Derakane 
M O M E N T U M 
411-350 
Vinylester Resin 
Cost ($US/kg) 4 3.8 6 to 20 5.2 6.4 
Viscosity (uncured @ 
25°C) 
mP.s 2500 300 370 370 
Kinemat ic Viscosity cSt 350 350 
Density g/ml A S T M D-792/1S01183 1.06 +/- 0.02 1.1 1.2 1.046 1.046 
Styrene Content % 45 47-51 45 45 
H a r d e n e r (as used to 
generate propert ies) 
name 6 % Cobalt: 
0.4phr. 100% 
D M A : 
0.05phr, 
Andonox 
LCR: 1.2phr 
@25°C . 
M E K P -
N R 2 0 
N O R O X 
M E K P -
925H 
N O R O X M E K P -
925 H 
Chapter 11 - Appendices 
Cure cycle 24 hrs @ RT 
then 2 hrs at 
105°C 
50 mins 
@ R T 
24hrs @ RT 
then 2 hrs @ 
120°C 
24hrs @ RT then 
2 h r s @ 120°C 
Elastic Modulus MPa 4500 
Cured Tensile Strength (@ 
25°C) 
MPa ASTM D-638/ISO 527 75-96 74 130 86 86 
Cured Tensile Modulus (@ 
25°C) 
GPa ASTM D-638/ISO 527 3.309-3.585 3.2 3.2 
Cured Tensile Elongation 
(@ 25°C) 
% ASTM D-638/ISO 527 5.0-6.0 4.0 2 5.0-6.0 5.0-6.0 
Cured Flexural Strength 
(@ 25°C) 
MPa ASTM D-790/ISO 178 117.2-137.9 130 150 150 
Cured Flexural Modulus 
(@ 25°C) 
GPa ASTM D-790/ISO 178 3.102-3.447 3.0 3.4 3.4 
Cured Heat Distortion 
Temperature (@ 25°C) 
° c @ 
1.82 MPa 
applied 
stress 
ASTM D-648 Method 
A/ISO 75 
105-110 105 105 
Cured Barcol Hardness (@ 
25°C) 
Barcol ASTM D-2583/EN59 35 35 35 
Cured Glass Transition 
Temperature (Tg) 
"C ASTM D-3419/ISO 
11359-2 
110 110 80-200 120 120 
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Volume Shrinkage after 
cure 
% 7.5-8 7-8 7.8 7.8 
Heat Capacity (@ 25°C) kJ/kgK 1.0 1.046 1.046 
Thermal Conductivity (@ 
25°C) 
W / m K 0.2 0.1297 0 .1297 
Heat of Reaction (@ 25°C) kJ/kg 60 60 
Convective Heat Transfer 
Coefficient 
W/m-/m° 
C 
Surface Roughness l<s M m 
